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In the standard version of the capacitated vehicle routing problem (VRP), a
sequence of deliveries is generated for each vehicle in a homogeneous fleet based
at a single depot so that all customers are serviced and the total distance
traveled by the fleet is minimized. Each vehicle has a fixed capacity and must
leave from and return to the depot. Each vehicle might have a route-length
restriction that limits the maximum distance it can travel. Each customer has a
known demand and is serviced by exactly one visit of a single vehicle.
For more than 45 years, the standard VRP has attracted an enormous
amount of attention in the operations research literature. There are many
practical applications of vehicle routing in the distribution of products such as
soft drinks, newspapers, groceries, and milk and in street sweeping, solid waste
collection, and mail delivery.
In this dissertation, we model and solve variants of the standard VRP. First,
we focus on very large VRPs. We develop new, benchmark instances via a
problem generator with as many as 1,200 customers along with estimated
solutions. We also develop a simple, flexible, fast, and powerful heuristic solution
procedure based on the record-to-record travel algorithm and apply our heuristic
to the new problems and generate high-quality solutions very quickly.
Next, we turn our focus to five interesting variants of the VRP that have
received little attention in the literature but have practical application in the real
world: (1) the time dependent traveling salesman problem (TDTSP), (2) the
noisy traveling salesman problem (NTSP), (3) the heterogeneous vehicle routing
problem (HVRP), (4) the open vehicle routing problem (OVRP), and (5) the
landfill routing problem (LRP). For each variant, we develop an effective solution
procedure and report computational results. In particular, we solve the TDTSP,
HVRP, OVRP, and LRP with our record-to-record travel-based heuristic and
generate high-quality results. For the NTSP, we develop a new procedure based
on quad trees that outperforms existing solution methods. Finally, for the HVRP
and the OVRP, we generate new test problems and solve each new problem using
our record-to-record travel-based heuristic.
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The standard version of the capacitated vehicle routing problem (VRP) is
easy to state and very difficult to solve: Generate a sequence of deliveries for each
vehicle in a homogeneous fleet based at a single depot so that all customers are
serviced and the total distance traveled by the fleet is minimized. Each vehicle
has a fixed capacity and must leave from and return to the depot. Each vehicle
might have a route-length restriction that limits the maximum distance it can
travel. Each customer has a known demand and is serviced by exactly one visit
of a single vehicle.
The standard vehicle routing problem was introduced in the operations
research and management science literature about 45 years ago. Since then, the
vehicle routing problem has attracted an enormous amount of research attention.
In the late 1990s, large vehicle routing problem instances with nearly 500
customers were generated and solved using metaheuristics. In Chapter 2, we
focus on very large vehicle routing problems. Our contributions are threefold.
First, we present problem instances with as many as 1,200 customers along with
estimated solutions. Second, we introduce the variable-length neighbor list as a
tool to reduce the number of unproductive computations and develop a solution
procedure based on the record-to-record travel algorithm. Third, we apply
record-to-record travel with a variable-length neighbor list to 32 problem
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instances and obtain high-quality solutions very quickly.
In the standard version of the traveling salesman problem (TSP), we are
given a set of customers located in and around a city and the distances between
each pair of customers, and need to find the shortest tour that visits each
customer exactly once. Suppose that some of the customers are located in the
center of the city. Within a window of time, the center city becomes congested so
that the time to travel between customers takes longer. Clearly, we would like to
construct a tour that avoids visiting customers when the center of the city is
congested. This variant of the TSP is known as the time dependent TSP
(TDTSP). In Chapter 3, we review the literature on the TDTSP, develop two
solution algorithms, and report computational experience with our algorithms.
Consider a truck that visits n households each day. The specific households
(and their locations) vary slightly from one day to the next. In the noisy
traveling salesman problem (NTSP), we develop a rough (skeleton) route which
can then be adapted and modified to accommodate the actual node locations
that need to be visited from day to day. In Chapter 4, we conduct extensive
computational experiments on problems with n = 100, 200, and 300 nodes in
order to compare several heuristics for solving the noisy traveling salesman
problem including a new method based on quad trees. We find that the quad tree
approach generates high-quality results quickly.
In the heterogeneous fleet vehicle routing problem (HVRP), several different
types of vehicles can be used to service the customers. The types of vehicles
differ with respect to capacity, fixed cost, and variable cost. We assume that the
number of vehicles of each type is fixed and equal to a constant. We must decide
how to make the best use of the fixed fleet of heterogeneous vehicles.
In Chapter 5, we review methods for solving the HVRP, develop a variant of
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our record-to-record travel algorithm for the standard vehicle routing problem
that takes a heterogeneous fleet into account, and report computational results
on eight benchmark problems. Finally, we generate a new set of five test
problems which have 200 to 360 customers and we solve each new problem using
our record-to-record travel algorithm.
In the open vehicle routing problem (OVRP), a vehicle does not return to the
depot after servicing the last customer on a route. The description of this variant
of the standard vehicle routing problem appeared in the literature over 20 years
ago, but has just recently attracted the attention of researchers and practitioners.
In the last five years, tabu search, deterministic annealing, and large
neighborhood search have been applied to the OVRP with some success. The
OVRP is the focus of Chapter 6.
In Chapter 7, we study a real-life problem – the landfill routing problem
(LRP). In the LRP, there are several landfills scattered in a geographical area. A
homogeneous fleet of vehicles is used to collect trash from customers. If a vehicle
is nearly full, it goes to a landfill and dumps all of its contents. The vehicle
continues its work before a time limit is reached. We develop a savings heuristic
to generate a feasible initial solution to the LRP. Then we apply our
record-to-record travel algorithm to improve the initial solution.
To summarize, in the chapters that follow, we develop a simple, flexible, fast,
and powerful heuristic solution procedure that is based on the record-to-record
travel algorithm. Our heuristic contains a small number of parameters (values
are easy to set), can easily accommodate side constraints, and can be applied to
a wide range of routing problems.
We apply our heuristic to very large-scale vehicle routing problems with as
many as 1,200 customers and find that, for the new benchmark problems that we
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construct, it generates very good solutions. We also apply our heuristic to four
variants of the standard vehicle routing problem with hundreds of customers, and
find that, for many new, benchmark problems that we construct, it generates
new, best-known solutions. We develop a new quad tree procedure that
outperforms existing methods for solving the noisy traveling salesman problem.
Finally, we provide a problem generator that can be used by researchers to
generate new instances of large-scale, open, and heterogeneous vehicle routing
problems. Researchers can then apply their solution procedures to these new
instances and compare results.
4
Chapter 2
The Large-Scale Vehicle Routing Problem
2.1 Introduction
The standard version of the capacitated vehicle routing problem (VRP) is
easy to state and very difficult to solve: Generate a sequence of deliveries for each
vehicle in a homogeneous fleet based at a single depot so that all customers are
serviced and the total distance traveled by the fleet is minimized. Each vehicle
has a fixed capacity and must leave from and return to the depot. Each vehicle
might have a route-length restriction that limits the maximum distance it can
travel. Each customer has a known demand and is serviced by exactly one visit
of a single vehicle.
In the last five years, there has been a great deal of computational effort
devoted to solving the 20 large-scale vehicle routing problems (denoted by
LSVRPs) developed by Golden et al. [21]. These benchmark problems have 200
to 483 customers. Eight problems have route-length restrictions. Each problem
has a geometric symmetry that allows a user to estimate a high-quality solution
(eight problems have customers located in concentric circles around the depot,
four problems have customers located in concentric squares with the depot
located in one corner, four problems have customers located in concentric squares
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around the depot, and four problems have customers located in a six-pointed star
around the depot).
Researchers have applied general-purpose metaheuristics including
deterministic annealing and tabu search to the 20 LSVRPs and have generated
high-quality solutions. In Section 2.2, we review six algorithms that have been
used by researchers to solve the large-scale problems, develop an improved
version of our record-to-record travel algorithm that uses a variable-length
neighbor list, and report computational results for all seven procedures.
In Section 2.3, we develop a new set of 12 very large-scale vehicle routing
problems (denoted by VLSVRPs). The problems have 560 to 1,200 customers,
route-length restrictions, and exhibit geometric symmetry. We report
computational experience with our variable-length neighbor list record-to-record
travel algorithm and compare results to the visually estimated solutions. In
Section 2.4, we summarize our findings and suggest areas for future work.
2.2 Review of solution approaches to the LSVRP
In the last five years, a variety of algorithms have been developed to solve the
20 LSVRPs. Researchers have used deterministic variants of simulated annealing
(record-to-record travel, backtracking adaptive threshold accepting, and
list-based threshold accepting) and variants of tabu search (network flow-based
tabu search, adaptive memory-based tabu search, and granular tabu search). We
summarize these six algorithms in Table 2.1.
We set out to develop an improved version of the record-to-record travel
algorithm (denoted by RTR) described in Golden et al. [21] that would be
accurate, fast, simple, and flexible (this was motivated by the work of Cordeau et
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Table 2.1: Six algorithms for solving the large-scale vehicle routing problem.
Authors Algorithm Comments
Golden et al. [21] Record-to-record
travel
An initial solution is generated by the Clarke
and Wright algorithm [11]. Feasible one-point
moves are made using record-to-record travel (up-
hill moves allowed). Points are exchanged on dif-
ferent routes (two-point exchange) while feasibility
is maintained (uphill moves allowed). Routes are
cleaned up (only downhill moves allowed). A lo-
cal re-initialization allows individual routes to be
resequenced and the process of one-point moves,
two-point exchanges, and clean-up is repeated. At
the end, global re-initialization perturbs the best
solution and the process of one-point moves, two-
point exchanges, and clean-up is repeated.
Golden et al. [21] Network flow-based
tabu search
The authors used the algorithm of Xu and Kelly
[48] where insertion and swap moves are controlled
by a network flow model. Infeasible solutions that







The key idea is to extract a sequence of points
(called bones) from a set of solutions and gener-
ate a route using adaptive memory. If a large
number of routes in the set of solutions contains
a specific bone, then the authors argue that this
bone should be included in a route that appears in
a high-quality solution. The BoneRoute algorithm
has two phases. In Phase I, a set of initial solutions
is generated using weighted savings. The solutions
are improved using a standard tabu search algo-
rithm. In Phase II, promising bones are extracted,
a solution is generated and improved using tabu
search, and the set of solutions is updated.
Toth and Vigo [47] Granular tabu search The authors define a granular neighborhood for the
VRP by considering short edges (these are edges
whose lengths are less than a threshold value) and
by typically not considering long edges. Granular
neighborhoods are similar in concept to neighbor
list strategies. A granular tabu search algorithm is
developed. The algorithm starts with a Clarke and
Wright solution (infeasible solutions are allowed)
and uses granularity-based intensification and di-
versification during the search.




Threshold accepting is a deterministic variant of
simulated annealing in which a threshold value T
is specified as the upper bound on the amount of
objective function increase allowed (uphill moves
can be made). In the backtracking algorithm, T
is allowed to increase during the search. In the
list-based algorithm, a list of values for T is used
during the search.
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al. [12]). The details of our improved algorithm are given in Table 2.2. Our
algorithm (denoted by VRTR) uses a variable-length neighbor list. The idea is to
consider only a fixed number of neighbors for each node when making one-point,
two-point, and two-opt moves. In Figure 2.1, we show one-point moves. The
black node is inserted into another place on the same route or on a different
route. In Figure 2.2, we show two-point moves. Two black nodes are exchanged
on the same route or on different routes. In Figure 2.3, we show two-opt moves.
A two-opt move consists of deleting two edges and then connecting the two paths
in a different way. In the top portion of Figure 2.3, edges ij and k` are deleted
and replaced by i` and kj and this provides a better solution. In the bottom
portion of Figure 2.3, i` and jk are replaced by ij and k`.
We start with a traditional fixed-length neighbor list with k = 40 nearest
neighbors (fixed-length neighbor lists are not new; this type of implementation
was used in solving the traveling salesman problem (Coy et al. [13]). For each
node i, we remove all edges (for nodes in the neighbor list) with length greater
than α× L, where L is the maximum length among all edges in i’s neighbor list.
When α is equal to 1, we consider k = 40 edges. When α is less than 1, we
consider fewer edges. In general, we expect that as α decreases, so does running
time and accuracy suffers. Our variable-length neighbor list is similar to the
granular neighborhood developed by Toth and Vigo [47] for the VRP.
We run our record-to-record travel algorithm three times with different
starting solutions that have been generated by the modified Clarke and Wright
algorithm with parameter λ. The three values for λ that we use in our algorithm
(see Step 0 in Table 2.2) were determined by a search over values ranging from
0.6 to 2.0 that we conducted in preliminary computational experiments. The






on the same route
Figure 2.1: One-point move within and between routes.
There are two key differences between VRTR and RTR. First, VRTR
considers two-opt moves between and within routes; RTR considers two-opt
moves only within routes. Second, VRTR uses a variable-length neighbor list
that should help focus the algorithm on promising moves and speed up the search






on the same route
Figure 2.2: Two-point move within and between routes.
Table 2.2: Variable-length neighbor list record-to-record
travel algorithm.
Step 0. Initialization.
Parameters are I,K and λ.
Set I = 30,K = 5, and λ ∈ {0.6, 1.4, 1.6}.
Step 1. Starting solution.
Generate an initial feasible solution using the modified Clarke
and Wright algorithm with parameter λ.
Set Record = objective function value of the current solution.
Set Deviation = 0.01 × Record.
Step 2. Improve the current solution.
For i = 1 to I (I loop)
10
Table 2.2: (continued)
Do One-Point move with record-to-record travel, Two-Point
move with record-to-record travel between routes, and Two-
opt move with record-to-record travel. Feasibility must be
maintained.
If no feasible record-to-record travel move is made, go to Step 3.
If a new record is produced, update Record and Deviation.
End I loop
Step 3. For the current solution, apply One-Point move (within and between
routes), Two-Point move (between routes), and Two-opt move
(within and between routes). Only downhill moves are allowed.
If a new record is produced, update Record and Deviation.
Step 4. Repeat for K consecutive iterations.
If no new record is produced, go to Step 5.
Otherwise go to Step 2.
Step 5. Perturb the solution.
Compare the solution generated after perturbation to the best
solution generated so far and keep the best solution.
Step 6. Keep the best solution generated so far.
Go to Step 1 and select a new value for λ.
One-point move with record-to-record travel
For each node i in the current solution (I loop)
For each edge j in the current solution whose one end is in
node i’s neighbor list (J loop)
Calculate the savings of inserting node i between edge j
if such a move is feasible.
If the savings is greater than or equal to zero, then make
the move and continue with the I loop.
Store the value of the largest savings so far.
If the tour length - largest savings from J loop ≤ Record +
Deviation, then make the move and continue with the I loop.
End J loop
End I loop
Two-point move with record-to-record travel
For each node i in the current solution (I loop)
For each node j in the neighbor list of node i (J loop)
Calculate the savings of exchanging i and j.
If the savings is greater than or equal to zero, then
make the exchange and go to the I loop.
Store the value of the largest savings so far.
If the tour length - largest savings from the J loop ≤ Record






Two-opt move with record-to-record travel
For each edge i in the current solution (I loop)
For each node j from the neighbor list of node i (J loop)
Calculate the savings of the two-opt move with i and j if
the move is feasible, that is, both capacity and distance
constraints are satisfied.
If the savings is greater than or equal to zero, then make the
move and go to I loop.
Store the value of the largest saving so far.
If the tour length - largest savings from the J loop ≤ Record
+ Deviation, then make the move and continue with the I loop.
End J loop
End I loop
Perturb a feasible solution
For each node i, define r(i) = d(i)/s(i), where d(i) is the demand of customer i and
s(i) =dist (prior(i),i) + dist(i, next(i)) - dist(prior(i),next(i)), where dist(i,j) is the
distance from node i to node j, prior(i) is the node serviced before node i, and next(i)
is the node serviced after node i.
Sort the r(i) values in ascending order and select the first M nodes where M =
min(20, n10 ); where n is the number of nodes. Try to insert these nodes, one by one,
into a new location on a tour using least-cost insertion while maintaining feasibility.
In Table 2.3, we present the estimated solution values and solution values
generated by seven algorithms on the 20 LSVRPs (we maintain the same
ordering of the problems as given in Golden et al. [21]). The first eight problems
(problems 1 to 8) have route-length restrictions.
By exploiting the geometric symmetry of a problem, a high-quality estimated
solution can be produced visually. In the column labeled ESTG, we give the
estimated solutions produced by Golden et al. [21]. Tarantilis and Kiranoudis
[43] improved the estimated solutions for the first eight problems and these are
given in the column labeled ESTTK.























Figure 2.3: Two-opt move within and between routes.
are taken from the literature and represent solutions generated using a single set
of parameter values. For example, there are seven parameters whose values need
to be set in the BoneRoute algorithm (BR) and the authors use one standard
setting for each parameter to produce the results shown in Table 2.3.
We experimented with a range of values from 0.40 to 1 for the α parameter in
VRTR. In Table 2.3, we show results for the default value of 1 (use all edges in
the neighbor list with k = 40; we point out that, when α = 0.40, we use about
50-60% of the edges and when α = 0.60, we use about 80-90% of the edges).
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In Table 2.3, among the seven algorithms, VRTR performs best – it generates
the best solution to nine problems. GTS is second best – it generates the best
solution to two problems. The estimated solutions to problems 2 through 8 given
by Tarantilis and Kiranoudis [43] are very good – no algorithm produced a better
solution to these seven problems.
In Table 2.4, we compare the results of the seven algorithms on the 20
benchmark problems (we do not include the estimated solution values). VRTR
performs the bset – it generates the best solution to 12 problems. BR generates
the best solution to three problems, followed by LBTA and GTS – both generate
the best solution to two problems.
In Table 2.5, we provide additional computational results on the 20 LSVRPs.
In the columns marked Best Known and Source, we provide the best-known
solution to each problem and the source of the solution. Six of the best-known
solutions are visually estimated solutions (ESTTK), four are generated by VRTR
with three different values (0.50, 0.60, 0.65) for the α parameter, and 10 are
generated by RTR (the VRTR and RTR solutions were generated during the
overall computational testing with a variety of settings for the parameters). We
compute the percent above the best-known solution for each solution generated
by two visual procedures (ESTG and ESTTK) and seven algorithms (RTR,
NFTS, BR, GTS, BATA, LBTA, and VRTR with α = 1, 0.60, and 0.40), and for
the best solutions found by granular tabu search (these are given in the column
marked BGTS; recall that GTS gives results using the same set of parameter
values for each problem, while the parameter settings in BGTS can vary).
In Table 2.5, over all 20 problems, we see that VRTR with the default value
of α = 1 generates very high-quality solutions (on average within 0.70% of the
best-known solution) in a small amount of computing time (on average 1.13
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Table 2.3: Estimated solution values and solution values generated by seven algorithms
on 20 LSVRPs.
Problem n ESTG ESTTK RTR NFTS BR GTS BATA LBTA VRTR
1 240 5859.62 5676.97 5834.60 5676.97 5736.15 5683.63 5680.16 5666.42
2 320 8566.04 8447.92 9002.26 8570.28 8512.64 8553.03 8528.80 8512.64 8469.32
3 400 11649.06 11036.23 11879.95 11880.37 11199.72 11402.75 11199.72 11190.38 11145.80
4 480 15108.68 13624.53 14639.32 15250.78 13637.53 14910.62 13661.16 13706.78 13758.08
5 200 8631.64 6460.98 6702.73 7361.29 6460.98 6697.53 6466.68 6460.98 6478.09
6 280 9843.01 8412.88 9016.93 9088.66 8429.28 8936.32 8429.28 8427.72 8539.61
7 360 11047.69 10195.56 11213.31 11411.85 10216.50 10547.44 10297.27 10274.19 10289.72
8 440 12250.06 11828.78 12514.20 12825.00 11936.16 12036.24 11953.93 11968.93 11920.52
9 255 678.82 587.09 589.10 593.35 596.92 595.35 588.25
10 323 865.50 749.15 746.56 751.66 765.03 764.88 749.49
11 399 1074.80 934.33 932.68 936.04 945.20 945.09 925.91
12 483 1306.73 1137.18 1140.72 1147.14 1143.39 1143.74 1128.03
13 252 956.04 881.04 881.07 868.80 872.66 871.97 865.20
14 320 1220.27 1103.69 1118.09 1096.18 1102.40 1102.66 1097.78
15 396 1516.48 1364.23 1377.79 1369.44 1384.04 1385.59 1361.41
16 480 1844.67 1657.93 1656.66 1652.32 1679.50 1677.25 1635.58
17 240 796.13 720.44 711.07 718.16 717.40 711.74
18 300 1133.25 1029.21 1016.83 1030.54 1032.07 1010.32
19 360 1554.64 1403.05 1400.96 1408.62 1406.47 1382.59
20 420 2081.38 1875.17 1915.83 1872.23 1872.87 1850.92
ESTG, estimated solution from Golden et al. [21].
ESTTK, estimated solution from Tarantilis and Kiranoudis [43].
RTR, record-to-record travel solution from Golden et al. [21].
NFTS, network flow-based tabu search solution of Xu and Kelly from Golden et al. [21].
BR, BoneRoute solution from Tarantilis and Kiranoudis [43].
GTS, granular tabu search solution from Toth and Vigo [47].
BATA, backtracking adaptive threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis [39].
LBTA, list-based threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis [39].
VRTR, variable-length neighbor list record-to-record travel solution (α=1).
Bold, best solution.
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Table 2.4: Solution values generated by seven algorithms on 20 LSVRPs.
Problem n RTR NFTS BR GTS BATA LBTA VRTR
1 240 5834.60 5676.97 5736.15 5683.63 5680.16 5666.42
2 320 9002.26 8570.28 8512.64 8553.03 8528.80 8512.64 8469.32
3 400 11879.95 11880.37 11199.72 11402.75 11199.72 11190.38 11145.80
4 480 14639.32 15250.78 13637.53 14910.62 13661.16 13706.78 13758.08
5 200 6702.73 7361.29 6460.98 6697.53 6466.68 6460.98 6478.09
6 280 9016.93 9088.66 8429.28 8936.32 8429.28 8427.72 8539.61
7 360 11213.31 11411.85 10216.50 10547.44 10297.27 10274.19 10289.72
8 440 12514.20 12825.00 11936.16 12036.24 11953.93 11968.93 11920.52
9 255 587.09 589.10 593.35 596.92 595.35 588.25
10 323 749.15 746.56 751.66 765.03 764.88 749.49
11 399 934.33 932.68 936.04 945.20 945.09 925.91
12 483 1137.18 1140.72 1147.14 1143.39 1143.74 1128.03
13 252 881.04 881.07 868.80 872.66 871.97 865.20
14 320 1103.69 1118.09 1096.18 1102.40 1102.66 1097.78
15 396 1364.23 1377.79 1369.44 1384.04 1385.59 1361.41
16 480 1657.93 1656.66 1652.32 1679.50 1677.25 1635.58
17 240 720.44 711.07 718.16 717.40 711.74
18 300 1029.21 1016.83 1030.54 1032.07 1010.32
19 360 1403.05 1400.96 1408.62 1406.47 1382.59
20 420 1875.17 1915.83 1872.23 1872.87 1850.92
RTR, record-to-record travel solution from Golden et al. [21].
NFTS, network flow-based tabu search solution of Xu and Kelly from Golden et al. [21].
BR, BoneRoute solution from Tarantilis and Kiranoudis [43].
GTS, granular tabu search solution from Toth and Vigo [47].
BATA, backtracking adaptive threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis [39].
LBTA, list-based threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis [39].
VRTR, variable-length neighbor list record-to-record travel solution (α=1).
Bold, best solution.
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minutes per problem) and clearly outperforms RTR, GTS, BGTS, BATA, and
LBTA. VRTR with smaller values of the α parameter (0.60 and 0.40) also
produces very high-quality solutions (on average within 0.69% and 0.77% of the
best-known solution, respectively) very quickly (average of 0.97 minutes and 0.68
minutes per problem, respectively).
In Figure 2.4 to Figure 2.19, we provide the “old” estimated solutions and our
new improved estimated solutions for problems 1 to 8. The “old” estimated
solutions are taken from Chao [9]. The new estimated solutions were developed
when we tried to reduce the length of each route of the “old” estimated solutions.
In Figure 2.5, we were unable to generate an estimated solution that has the
same tour length as ESTTK.
In Figure 2.20 to Figure 2.39, we provide the best solution generated by
VRTR to each of the 20 problems given in Table 2.3.
2.3 Very large-scale vehicle routing: New problems and
results
We have generated a new set of 12 very large-scale vehicle routing problems
with route-length restrictions. These problems have 560 to 1,200 customers. The
problem generator is given in Section 2.5. Each problem exhibits a geometric
symmetry that allows us to visually estimate a high-quality solution.
In Table 2.6, we present the estimated solution values and the solution values
generated by VRTR for three values of the α parameter (1, 0.60, 0.40). In
addition, we show the percent above the best-known solution, and the average
computing time. Over all 12 problems, we see that VRTR with the default value
of α = 1 generates very high-quality solutions (on average within 1.10% of the
best-known solution) in a small amount of computing time (on average 3.16
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Table 2.5: Computational results on 20 LSVRPs: Percent above best-known solution and
computing time.
VRTR
Problem n Best known Source ESTG ESTTK RTR NTFS BR GTS BGTS BATA LBTA
α = 1 α = 0.6 α = 0.4
1 240 5639.36 VRTR, α=.65 3.91 0.67 3.46 0.67 1.72 1.72 0.79 0.72 0.48 0.65 0.60
2 320 8447.92 ESTTK 1.40 0.00 6.56 1.45 0.77 1.24 1.24 0.96 0.77 0.25 0.39 0.39
3 400 11036.23 ESTTK 5.55 0.00 7.65 7.65 1.48 3.32 3.32 1.48 1.40 0.99 0.14 1.42
4 480 13624.53 ESTTK 10.89 0.00 7.45 11.94 0.10 9.44 5.22 0.27 0.60 0.98 1.28 1.03
5 200 6460.98 ESTTK 33.60 0.00 3.74 13.93 0.00 3.66 3.40 0.09 0.00 0.26 0.26 0.35
6 280 8412.88 ESTTK 17.00 0.00 7.18 8.03 0.19 6.54 3.56 0.19 0.18 1.51 1.48 1.50
7 360 10195.56 ESTTK 8.36 0.00 9.98 11.93 0.21 3.45 3.14 1.00 0.77 0.92 0.98 0.52
8 440 11696.55 ORTR 4.73 1.13 6.99 9.65 2.05 2.90 2.90 2.20 2.33 1.91 2.13 0.65
9 255 585.54 ORTR 15.93 0.26 0.61 1.33 1.33 1.94 1.68 0.46 0.80 0.55
10 323 743.17 ORTR 16.46 0.80 0.46 1.14 1.14 2.94 2.92 0.85 0.78 0.78
11 399 923.11 ORTR 16.43 1.22 1.04 1.40 1.40 2.39 2.38 0.30 0.31 1.11
12 483 1116.22 VRTR, α=.65 17.07 1.88 2.19 2.77 1.78 2.43 2.47 1.06 0.86 1.07
13 252 862.38 ORTR 10.86 2.16 2.17 0.74 0.73 1.19 1.11 0.33 0.98 1.41
14 320 1083.65 EST 12.61 1.85 3.18 1.16 1.16 1.73 1.75 1.30 0.98 1.11
15 396 1351.35 ORTR 12.22 0.95 1.96 1.34 0.89 2.42 2.53 0.74 0.24 0.24
16 480 1632.47 ORTR 13.00 1.56 1.48 1.22 1.10 2.88 2.74 0.19 0.51 0.66
17 240 708.63 ORTR 12.35 1.67 0.34 0.18 1.34 1.24 0.44 0.44 0.59
18 300 1007.86 ORTR 12.44 2.12 0.89 0.69 2.25 2.40 0.24 0.24 0.24
19 360 1378.20 ORTR 12.80 1.80 1.65 0.79 2.21 2.05 0.32 0.32 0.41
20 420 1840.66 VRTR, α=.60 13.08 1.87 4.08 4.08 1.72 1.75 0.56 0.00 0.80
Average percent above best-known solution 12.53 0.22 3.56 5.18 0.68 2.52 1.99 1.62 1.59 0.70 0.69 0.77
Average computing time (min) 37.15 1825.59 42.05 17.55 18.41 17.81 1.13 0.97 0.68
EST, estimated solution by Li, Golden, and Wasil.
ESTG, estimated solution from Golden et al. [21].
ESTTK, estimated solution from Tarantilis and Kiranoudis [43].
RTR, record-to-record travel solution from Golden et al. [21]; Pentium 100 MHz CPU.
NFTS, network flow-based tabu search solution of Xu and Kelly from Golden et al.[21]; DEC Alpha Workstation.
BR, BoneRoute solution from Tarantilis and Kirnoudis [43]; Pentium 400 MHz CPU.
GTS, granular tabu search solution from Toth and Vigo [47]; Pentium 200 MHz CPU.
BGTS, best solution found by granular tabu search over all testing from Toth and Vigo [6].
BATA, backtracking adaptive threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis [39]; Pentium 233 MHz CPU.
LBTA, list-based threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis [39]; Pentium 233 MHz CPU.
VRTR, variable-length neighbor list record-to-record travel solution; Athlon 1 GHz CPU.
ORTR, record-to-record travel solution from other experiments by Li, Golden, and Wasil.
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minutes per problem). VRTR with a value of α = 0.60 also produces very
high-quality solutions (on average within 1.20% of the best-known solution) very
quickly (on average 2.97 minutes per problem). VRTR with a value of α = 0.40
is very fast (on average 2.08 minutes per problem), but not highly accurate (on
average within 2.28% of the best-known solution) especially on the three largest
problems.
In Figure 2.40 to Figure 2.75, we provide the estimated solution, one route,
and the best solution produced by VRTR to each of the 12 problems given in
Table 2.6.
2.4 Conclusions
In this chapter, we reviewed procedures for solving large-scale vehicle routing
problems and developed a record-to-record travel algorithm that uses a
variable-length neighbor list. Our algorithm was very fast and highly accurate in
solving 20 LSVRPs. We generated a new set of 12 very large-scale VRPs with
560 to 1,200 customers that are some of the largest test instances in the
literature. A solution to each problem can be estimated visually. We applied our
record-to-record travel algorithm to these 12 VLSVRPs and found that it
produced solutions quickly and accurately. Finally, we applied VRTR without
any additional fine-tuning using the three values of the α parameter (1, 0.60,
0.40) to the seven, small-scale benchmark VRPs of Christofides et al. [10]. These
seven problems do not have service times for customers. In Table 2.7, we present
the solution values generated by VRTR and the granular tabu search procedure
(GTS) of Toth and Vigo [47]. In addition, we show the average percent above the
best-known solution, and the average computing time. Over all seven small-scale
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Table 2.6: Computational results on 12 VLSVRPs: Solution value, percent above best-known
solution, and computing time.
Solution Value Percent above best-known solution
VRTR VRTR
Problem n Best Known Source EST α = 1 α = 0.6 α = 0.4 EST α = 1 α = 0.6 α = 0.4
21 560 16212.83 EST 16212.83 16602.99 16627.22 16739.25 0.00 2.41 2.56 3.25
22 600 14641.64 ORTR 14652.28 14651.27 14655.60 14669.39 0.07 0.07 0.10 0.19
23 640 18801.13 EST 18801.13 19005.37 19094.98 18838.62 0.00 1.09 1.56 0.20
24 720 21389.43 EST 21389.43 21784.43 21616.25 21932.57 0.00 1.85 1.06 2.54
25 760 17053.26 EST 17053.26 17151.43 17163.31 17146.41 0.00 0.58 0.65 0.55
26 800 23977.74 EST 23977.74 24189.66 24200.27 24009.74 0.00 0.88 0.93 0.13
27 840 17651.60 ORTR 18253.55 17823.40 17936.25 17901.56 3.41 0.97 1.61 1.42
28 880 26566.04 EST 26566.04 26606.11 26784.38 26787.38 0.00 0.15 0.82 0.83
29 960 29154.34 EST 29154.34 29181.21 29183.58 29401.90 0.00 0.09 0.10 0.85
30 1040 31742.64 EST 31742.64 31976.73 31961.58 33246.60 0.00 0.74 0.69 4.74
31 1120 34330.94 EST 34330.94 35369.17 35355.50 36339.65 0.00 3.02 2.98 5.85
32 1200 36919.24 EST 36919.24 37421.44 37410.84 39415.85 0.00 1.36 1.33 6.76
Average percent above best-known solution 0.29 1.10 1.20 2.28
Average computing time (min) 3.16 2.94 2.08
EST, estimated solution by Li, Golden, and Wasil.
VRTR, variable-length neighbor list record-to-record travel solution; Athlon 1 GHz CPU.
ORTR, record-to-record travel solution from other experiments by Li, Golden, and Wasil.
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Table 2.7: Solutions generated by VRTR and GTS on seven small-scale VRPs.
VRTR
Problem n Best Known α = 1 α = 0.6 α = 0.4 GTS
1 50 524.61 524.61 524.61 524.61 524.61
2 75 835.26 846.64 838.60 836.18 838.60
3 100 826.14 826.14 826.14 827.39 828.56
4 150 1028.42 1036.00 1044.36 1045.36 1033.21
5 199 1291.45 1318.70 1322.56 1303.47 1318.25
11 120 1042.11 1043.50 1042.11 1042.11 1042.87
12 100 819.56 819.56 819.56 819.56 819.56
Average percent above
best-known solution
0.62 0.62 0.41 0.47
Average computing time (min) 0.41 0.35 0.32 3.10
Best known, best-known solutions from Golden et al. [21] and Gendreau et al. [18].
VRTR, variable-length neighbor list record-to-record travel solutions; Athlon 1 GHz CPU.
GTS, granular tabu search solution from Toth and Vigo [46]; Pentium 200 MHz CPU.
Bold, best-known solution.
problems, we see that VRTR with the default value of α = 1 generates very
high-quality solutions (on average within 0.62% of the best-known solution) in a
small amount of computing time (on average 0.41 minutes per problem). All
three versions of VRTR are quick and accurate, and very competitive with GTS.
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2.5 VLSVRP problem generator
(x(i), y(i)) is the coordinate of customer i, where i = 0 is the depot
q(i) is the demand of customer i
A and B are parameters that determine the number of customers n, where
n = A×B
All data recorded to four decimal places
begin
ω = 0
x(ω) = 0, y(ω) = 0, q(ω) = 0
f o r k := 1 to B do
begin
γ = 30k
f o r i := 1 to A do
begin
ω = ω + 1
x(ω) = γ cos [2(i − 1)pi/A]
y(ω) = γ sin [2(i− 1)pi/A]
i f mod( i , 4 ) = 2 or 3
then q(ω) = 30





Problem A B n Vehicle capacity Maximum route-length
21 40 14 560 1200 1800
22 60 10 600 900 1000
23 40 16 640 1400 2200
24 40 18 720 1500 2400
25 76 10 760 900 900
26 40 20 800 1700 2500
27 84 10 840 900 900
28 40 22 880 1800 2800
29 40 24 960 2000 3000
30 40 26 1040 2100 3200
31 40 28 1120 2300 3500
32 40 30 1200 2500 3700
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old estimated solution for N=240, tour length=5859.62
Figure 2.4: Old estimated solution for 240-node problem.








estimated solution for N=240, tour length=5859.62
Figure 2.5: New estimated solution for 240-node problem.
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old estimated solution for N=320, tour length=8566.04
Figure 2.6: Old estimated solution for 320-node problem.










estimated solution for N=320, tour length = 8447.92
Figure 2.7: New estimated solution for 320-node problem.
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old estimated solution for N=400, tour length=11649.05
Figure 2.8: Old estimated solution for 400-node problem.








estimated solution for N=400, tour length=11036.23
Figure 2.9: New estimated solution for 400-node problem.
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old estimated solution for N=480, tour length=15108.68
Figure 2.10: Old estimated solution for 480-node problem.








estimated solution for N=480, tour length=13624.53
Figure 2.11: New estimated solution for 480-node problem.
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old estimated solution for N=200, tour length=8631.64
Figure 2.12: Old estimated solution for 200-node problem.








estimated solution for N=200,tour length=6460.98
Figure 2.13: New estimated solution for 200-node problem.
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old estimated solution for N=280, tour length=9843.01
Figure 2.14: Old estimated solution for 280-node problem.








estimated solution for N=280, tour length=8412.90
Figure 2.15: New estimated solution for 280-node problem.
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old estimated solution for N=360, tour length=11047.69
Figure 2.16: Old estimated solution for 360-node problem.








estimated solution for N=360, tour length=10195.59
Figure 2.17: New estimated solution for 360-node problem.
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old estimated solution for N=440, tour length=12250.06
Figure 2.18: Old estimated solution for 440-node problem.








estimated solution for N=440, tour length=11828.79
Figure 2.19: New estimated solution for 440-node problem.
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best tour for N=240,tour length=5666.42,capacity=550,max route length=650
Figure 2.20: 240-node problem best VRTR tour.










best tour for N=320,tour length=8469.32,capacity=700,max route length=900
Figure 2.21: 320-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=400,tour length=11145.80,capacity=900,max route length=1200
Figure 2.22: 400-node problem best VRTR tour.








best tour for N=480, tour length=13758.08,capacity=1000,max route length=1600
Figure 2.23: 480-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=200, tour length=6478.09,capacity=900,max route length=1800
Figure 2.24: 200-node problem best VRTR tour.








best tour for N=280,tour length=8539.61,capacity=900, max route length=1500
Figure 2.25: 280-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=360, tour length=10289.72,capacity=900,max route length=1300
Figure 2.26: 360-node problem best VRTR tour.








best tour for N=440, tour length=11920.52,capacity=900, max route length=1200
Figure 2.27: 440-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=255, tour length=588.25,capacity=1000
Figure 2.28: 255-node problem best VRTR tour.








best tour for N=323,tour length=749.49,capacity=1000
Figure 2.29: 323-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=399, tour length=925.91,capacity=1000
Figure 2.30: 399-node problem best VRTR tour.










best tour for N=483, tour length=1128.03,capacity=1000
Figure 2.31: 483-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=252, tour length=865.20,capacity=1000
Figure 2.32: 252-node problem best VRTR tour.








best tour for N=320,tour length=1097.78,capacity=1000
Figure 2.33: 320-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=396, tour length=1361.41,capacity=1000
Figure 2.34: 396-node problem best VRTR tour.










best tour for N=480, tour length=1635.58,capacity=1000
Figure 2.35: 480-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=240, tour length=711.74,capacity=200
Figure 2.36: 240-node problem best VRTR tour.










best tour for N=300, tour length=1010.32,capacity=200
Figure 2.37: 300-node problem best VRTR tour.
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best tour for N=360, tour length=1382.59,capacity=200
Figure 2.38: 360-node problem best VRTR tour.








best tour for N=420,tour length=1850.92,capacity=200
Figure 2.39: 420-node problem best VRTR tour.
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estimated solution for N=560, tour length=16212.83
Figure 2.40: 560-node problem estimated tour.










one route for N=560, route length=1621.283
Figure 2.41: One route of 560-node problem estimated solution.
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best tour for N=560,tour length=16602.99,capacity=1200, max route length=1800
Figure 2.42: 560-node problem best VRTR tour.








estimated solution for N=600, tour length= 14652.28
Figure 2.43: 600-node problem estimated tour.
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one route for N=600, route length=976.819
Figure 2.44: One route of 600-node problem estimated solution.








best tour for N=600, tour length=14651.27,capacity=900,max route length=1000
Figure 2.45: 600-node problem best VRTR tour.
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estimated solution for N=640, tour length=18801.13
Figure 2.46: 640-node problem estimated tour.











one route for N=640, route length=1880.113
Figure 2.47: One route of 640-node problem estimated solution.
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best tour for N=640,tour length=18838.62,capacity=1400,max route length=2200
Figure 2.48: 640-node problem best VRTR tour.












estimated solution for N=720, tour length=21389.43
Figure 2.49: 720-node problem estimated tour.
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one route for N=720, route length=2138.943
Figure 2.50: One route of 720-node problem estimated solution.












best tour for N=720, tour length=21616.25,capacity=1500,max route length=2400
Figure 2.51: 720-node problem best VRTR tour.
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estimated solution for N=760, tour length=17053.26
Figure 2.52: 760-node problem estimated tour.








one route for N=760, route length=897.540
Figure 2.53: One route of 760-node problem estimated solution.
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best tour for N=760,tour length=17146.41,capacity=900,max route length=900
Figure 2.54: 760-node problem best VRTR tour.








estimated solution for N=800, tour length=23977.74
Figure 2.55: 800-node problem estimated tour.
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one route for N=800, route length=2397.774
Figure 2.56: One route of 800-node problem estimated solution.








best tour for N=800, tour length=24009.47,capacity=1700,max route length=2500
Figure 2.57: 800-node problem best VRTR tour.
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estimated solution for N=840, tour length=18253.55
Figure 2.58: 840-node problem estimated tour.








one route for N=840, route length=869.216
Figure 2.59: One route of 840-node problem estimated solution.
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best tour for N=840, tour length=17823.40, capacity=900, max route length=900
Figure 2.60: 840-node problem best VRTR tour.








estimated solution for N=880, tour length=26566.04
Figure 2.61: 880-node problem estimated tour.
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one route for N=880, route length=2656.604
Figure 2.62: One route of 880-node problem estimated solution.








best tour for N=880, tour length=26606.11.02,capacity=1800,max route length=2800
Figure 2.63: 880-node problem best VRTR tour.
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estimated solution for N=960, tour length=29154.34
Figure 2.64: 960-node problem estimated tour.









one route for N=960, route length=2915.343
Figure 2.65: One route of 960-node problem estimated solution.
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best tour for N=960, tour length=29181.21,capacity=2000,max route length=3000
Figure 2.66: 960-node problem best VRTR tour.








estimated solution for N=1040, tour length=31742.64
Figure 2.67: 1040-node problem estimated tour.
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one route for N=1040, route length=3174.264
Figure 2.68: One route of 1040-node problem estimated solution.








best tour for N=1040,tour length=31961.58,capacity=2100,max route length=3200
Figure 2.69: 1040-node problem best VRTR tour.
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estimated solution for N=1120, tour length=34330.94
Figure 2.70: 1120-node problem estimated tour.










one route for N=1120, route length=3433.094
Figure 2.71: One route of 1120-node problem estimated solution.
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best tour for N=1120, tour length=35355.50,capacity=2300,max route length=3500
Figure 2.72: 1120-node problem best VRTR tour.










estimated solution for N=1200, tour length=36919.24
Figure 2.73: 1200-node problem estimated tour.
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one route for N=1200, route length=3691.924
Figure 2.74: One route of 1200-node problem estimated solution.










best tour for N=1200,tour length=37410.84,capacity=2500,max route length=3600
Figure 2.75: 1200-node problem best VRTR tour.
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Chapter 3
The Time Dependent Traveling Salesman Problem
3.1 Introduction
In the standard version of the traveling salesman problem (TSP), we are
given a set of customers located in and around a city and the distances between
each pair of customers, and need to find the shortest tour that visits each
customer exactly once. The TSP has been studied for more than 50 years and a
wide variety of heuristics has been developed. Applegate et al. [2], Johnson and
McGeoch [23], and Junger, Reinelt and Rinaldi [24] are excellent sources for
algorithmic and computational aspects of the TSP.
In this chapter, we consider the following variant of the TSP. Suppose that
some of the customers are located in the center of the city. Within a window of
time, the center city becomes congested so that the time to travel between
customers takes longer. Clearly, we would like to construct a tour that avoids
visiting customers when the center of the city is congested. This variant of the
TSP is known as the time dependent traveling salesman problem (TDTSP).
Recently, Bentner et al. [5] and Schneider [36] studied the TDTSP. They
considered the Bier127 problem from TSPLIB [33] and defined a region in the
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Figure 3.1: Bier127 with the location of 127 beer gardens in and around Augsburg.
Afternoon traffic jams occur in the dashed rectangular region.
Bier127 with the locations of 127 beer gardens in and around Augsburg,
Germany. Congestion occurs in the afternoon for beer gardens in the dashed
rectangle (the traffic jam region), so that the time to drive between two locations
in the rectangle is multiplied by a jam factor f > 1.
Bentner et al. and Schneider varied the value of the jam factor and generated
tours for Bier127 using simulated annealing. As the value of the jam factor
increased, they found that locations in the jam factor region were typically
avoided in the afternoon. In addition, Bentner et al. compared different traffic
jam regions and found that, when the region was small, the salesman could detour
and avoid the traffic jam without greatly increasing the tour length. However,
when the traffic jam region was large, short detours were not always possible.
We point out that different variants of the TDTSP have been studied in the
literature. Malandraki and Dial [30] used step functions to model the time
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dependency. The time to traverse edge ij depended on the departure time ti
from the origin node i. On average, there were two or three time periods per
edge. The travel times were constant for each time period. Malandraki and Dial
used a restricted dynamic programming heuristic to solve the TDTSP with 10 to
55 nodes. At each stage of the dynamic program, only H best subtours were
considered. They used H = 1, 100, 1000, 5000, 15000 in their computational
experiments.
Malandraki and Daskin [29] studied a variant of the time dependent vehicle
routing problem (TDVRP). Mixed integer linear programming formulations were
presented that treated the travel time functions as step functions. A simple
heuristic based on nearest-neighbor was developed for both the TDTSP and the
TDVRP. A mathematical-programming-based heuristic using cutting planes for
the TDTSP was discussed. Computational results for randomly generated
problems with 10 to 25 nodes were reported.
In Section 3.2, we develop two algorithms for solving the TDTSP. In Section
3.3, we conduct computational experiments with both algorithms on Bier127. In
Section 3.4, we consider the time dependent vehicle routing problem (TDVRP)
and present limited computational results. In Section 3.5, we give our
conclusions.
3.2 Algorithms for the TDTSP
In this section, we present two algorithms for solving the TDTSP: one based
on record-to-record travel and one based on the chained Lin-Kernighan
procedure.
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3.2.1 Record-to-record travel algorithm
Our record-to-record travel algorithm (RTR) is based on the procedure that
we developed to solve the vehicle routing problem (Li, Golden, and Wasil [28]).
We describe RTR in Table 3.1. The initial solution is generated by the modified
Clarke and Wright algorithm (Golden et al. [20]). We then use two-opt moves
and one-point moves, and allow uphill moves. Finally, we try to improve the
current solution by allowing only downhill moves.
3.2.2 Chained Lin-Kernighan algorithm
We also developed a variant of the chained Lin-Kernighan algorithm (CLK)
to solve the TDTSP (a detailed description of the Lin-Kernighan algorithm is
given by Junger et al. [24]; Applegate et al. [3] give a detailed description of
CLK). Our variant is described in Table 3.2. In Algorithm 7, the outer loop runs
for min{number of nodes/2, 100} iterations. We use a neighbor list with 25
nearest neighbors.
At the end of Algorithm 7, we perturb the current solution. We use the
double-bridge kick shown in Figure 3.2 (see Applegate et al. [3] for more details).
In Figure 3.2 (a), we randomly select four pairs of nodes from the current
solution. We re-link them as shown in Figure 3.2 (b). This changes the structure
of the current solution and will hopefully lead to a better local optimum.
In Algorithm 8, we apply an iterative operation on each node that exploits
possible two-opt moves. In the traditional two-opt move, each node is examined
and only downhill moves are made (see [24] for details). In Algorithm 9, we do
not finish processing a node immediately if there is no downhill move. Instead,












Figure 3.2: Double-bridge kick.
We do this four times. If a downhill move is found, we accept it. Otherwise, we
restore the solution that was generated before the recursive call (see [3] for
details).
3.3 Computational experiments
In this section, we report the results of two computational experiments. We
use the Bier127 problem. The traffic jam region (rectangle) has lower left-corner
coordinates (7080, 7200), a width of 6920, and a height of 9490. The starting
node (node 1) has coordinates (9860, 14152). A salesman starts at 9 am and
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Table 3.1: Record-to-record travel algorithm for the TDTSP.
Algorithm 1 Main Program with Multiple Trials
begin
Set bestRecord = null; OptLength = ∞
for λ = 0.6 to 2.0 step 0.4 do
generate an initial TSP tour p by the modified Clarke and Wright
algorithm with parameter λ
use record-to-record travel on p to improve the solution
if p.length < OptLength
then bestRecord = p; OptLength = p.length;
end
Algorithm 2 Record-to-record Travel for TDTSP
input: TSP tour p
output: an improved TSP tour p
begin bestTour = p; deviation = 0.01*p.length; M=5, I=10
for counter= 1 to M do
for i = 1 to I do (I loop)
apply two-opt move and one-point move with record-to-record
travel on p; uphill moves are allowed
if no move is performed, break I loop
apply two-opt move and one-point move to the current solution
only downhill moves are allowed
if bestTour.length < p.length




Algorithm 3 Two-opt Move with Record-to-record Travel
input: record, deviation
begin
n = number of nodes
for i = 1 to n do (I loop)
for j = i + 1 to n do (J loop)
consider the two-opt move with edge i and j
if this is a downhill move
then make the move and continue with the I loop
else save this move if, after the move,
tourLength < record + deviation
make the best move in the J loop
end
Algorithm 4 One-point Move with Record-to-record Travel
input: record, deviation
begin
n = number of nodes
for i = 1 to n do (I loop)
for j = 1 to n(j 6= i) do (J loop)
insert the ending node of edge i between edge j (this is a
one-point move)
if this is a downhill move
then make the move and continue with the I loop
else save this move if, after the move,
tourLength < record + deviation




Algorithm 5 Two-opt Move
begin
n = number of nodes; improved = true
while improve do
improved = false
for i = 1 to n do (I loop)
for j = i + 1 to n do (J loop)
consider the two-opt move for edge i and j
if this is a downhill move
then improve = true
make the move and continue with the I loop
end
Algorithm 6 One-point Move
begin
n = number of nodes; improved = true
while improved do
improve = false
for i = 1 to n do (I loop)
for j = 1 to n(j 6= i) do (J loop)
consider the one-point move for edge i and j
if this is a downhill move
then improve = true
make the move and continue with the I loop
end
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Table 3.2: Chained Lin-Kernighan algorithm for the TDTSP.
Algorithm 7 Chained Lin-Kernighan
begin
T = the initial tour. bestObj = length(T)
while stopping rule is not satisfied do
Linkern(T)
if length(T) < bestObj







put each node of T into a queue q




rval = improve(t1, t2, level, record, q)
if rval > 0






t1, t2 : two consecutive nodes in the tour
level : current recursive call
record : best tour length so far
q : the node queue
Output: 0 if no improvement has been found; positive otherwise
begin
rval = 0
if level ≥ 4
then return 0
else
find a set of nodes S belonging to the neighbor set of t2
that will yield a promising two-opt move
for each node t3 ∈ S do
t4 = prev(t3)
make two-opt move (t1, t2, t4, t3), that is,
reverse the nodes between t2 and t4 inclusively
update the tour length
if the new length < record
then update record
rval = 1
rval = rval + improve(t1, t4, level+1, record)
if rval = 0
then undo the two-opt move (t1, t2, t4, t3)
restore the old tour length
else push t3 and t4 into q
return 1
end
finishes at 3 pm. The traffic jam occurs from 12 pm to 3 pm. The travel speed is
computed by dividing the total distance of the optimal TSP tour (118293.524) by
the number of hours in the workday (six). The travel speed is held constant for all
values of the jam factor. It is not necessary that a tour fills the work day exactly.
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x 104 optimal configuration for f ≤ 1.05
Figure 3.3: Best-known solution for f ≤ 1.05.
3.3.1 Old assumption
In Bentner et al. [5] and Schneider [36], traffic jams occur on all edges with
both end points in the rectangle. We refer to this as the old assumption.
We apply our record-to-record travel algorithm to Bier127 with the old
assumption. The computational results are given in Table 3.3. We present results
for 20 different values of the jam factor. The computation time is in minutes on
an Athlon 1 GHz computer. We see that RTR finds the best-known solution for
four jam factors (1, 1.20, 1.38, and 1.39) and, on average, is 0.30% above the
best-known solution. In Figure 3.3 to Figure 3.6, we show the best-known
solution for different values of the jam factor f . The salesman starts the tour at
the circle. The last edge is not shown in order to indicate the direction of the
tour.
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Table 3.3: Computational results for RTR on Bier127 with the old assumption.
Percent above Best-known
Jam Factor Time(min) Tour Length
Best known Solution
1.00 2.61 118293.524 0.00 118293.524
1.03 4.31 118796.154 0.04 118749.356
1.04 2.74 119971.191 0.90 118901.300
1.05 3.29 119503.279 0.38 119053.244
1.06 3.98 119857.323 0.60 119153.582
1.10 2.88 119957.387 0.54 119313.720
1.20 3.61 119714.065 0.00 119714.065
1.30 3.17 120637.093 0.44 120114.410
1.38 2.73 120434.687 0.00 120434.687
1.39 3.10 120453.554 0.00 120453.554
1.50 4.22 120617.178 0.04 120571.743
1.60 4.55 121108.329 0.36 120679.186
1.70 3.72 120898.269 0.09 120786.630
1.80 3.03 121195.816 0.25 120894.074
1.90 3.49 121148.519 0.12 121001.518
2.02 5.58 121298.538 0.14 121125.195
3.00 4.34 122222.204 0.91 121125.195
10.00 3.67 121167.051 0.03 121125.195
100.00 4.47 122280.886 0.95 121125.195
2000.00 3.84 121417.575 0.24 121125.195
Average 3.66 0.30
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x 104 optimal configuration for 1.06 ≤ f ≤ 1.38
Figure 3.4: Best-known solution for 1.06 ≤ f ≤ 1.38.










x 104 optimal configuration for 1.39<=f<=2.01
Figure 3.5: Best-known solution for 1.39 ≤ f ≤ 2.01.
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x 104 optimal configuration for f>=2.02
Figure 3.6: Best-known solution for f ≥ 2.02.
3.3.2 New assumption
With the old assumption, a salesman starts at 9 am and finishes at 3 pm.
The traffic jam occurs at noon. An edge ` is penalized during the traffic jam only
if the following two conditions are satisfied: (1) ` is traveled after noon and (2)
both end points of ` are inside the traffic jam region.
The second condition is not realistic in practice. A salesman might travel
along an edge with end points i and j after noon, where i is outside the traffic
jam region and j is inside the region. Under condition 2 of the old assumption,
this edge would not be penalized. We would like to penalize this edge in
proportion to the length inside the traffic jam region and use the following
revised conditions, called the new assumption. An edge ` is penalized during the
traffic jam only if the following two conditions are satisfied: (1) some part of ` is
traveled after noon and (2) some part of ` is inside the traffic jam region and
only that part is penalized. Thus, we penalize that part of ` inside the traffic jam
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region that is traveled after noon.
We apply our record-to-record travel algorithm and our chained
Lin-Kernighan algorithm to Bier127 with the new assumption. The
computational results are given in Table 3.4 and Table 3.5. We present results for
14 different values of the jam factor. The computation time is in minutes on an
Athlon 1 GHz computer. In Table 3.5, the results for chained Lin-Kernighan are
from 10 runs of the algorithm (randomness is introduced into each run since we
use the double-bridge kick). We report the best tour length found in the 10 runs
and the total running time for the 10 runs. We see that CLK generates nearly all
of the best-known solutions. RTR performs nearly as well — it quickly generates
solutions that are, on average, within 0.70% of the best-known solutions.
We now examine the objective function of the TDTSP. Let the value of the
objective function be defined by Obj = L1 + αf , where L1 is the total distance
traveled without being penalized, α is the total distance traveled being penalized,
and f is the jam factor. We see that Obj is a linear function of f that can be
rewritten as Obj = (L1 + α) + α(f − 1). The first term represents the objective
function of the underlying TSP and the second term represents the time
dependent part. If we denote the first term by L0, then each configuration in the
TDTSP is uniquely determined by the pair (L0, α).
If we allow the jam factor to change continuously, there are several boundary
values for f where the best configuration for the TDTSP changes. In Table 3.6,
we give six boundary intervals for Bier127 with the new assumption. In
Figure 3.7 to Figure 3.14, we show the best configuration for eight different
boundary intervals. The bold edges are traveled after noon in the traffic jam
region. We see that as the value of the jam factor increases (in moving from
Figure 3.7 to Figure 3.14) the number of bold edges decreases, that is, the
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Table 3.4: Computational results for RTR on Bier127 with the new assumption.
Percent above Best-known
Jam Factor Time(min) Tour Length
Best known Solution
1.00 0.83 118838.502 0.46 118293.524
1.05 0.86 119593.645 0.39 119125.478
1.06 1.06 119291.869 0.03 119250.182
1.18 1.15 120449.356 0.44 119923.796
1.19 0.83 120803.542 0.70 119968.895
1.70 0.81 123232.728 1.26 121697.112
1.71 1.16 123067.541 1.10 121728.121
2.42 1.13 125203.619 1.07 123874.262
2.43 1.01 125207.611 1.05 123901.699
3.74 1.24 128904.044 1.11 127491.060
3.75 1.07 129093.330 1.24 127518.019
6.53 1.02 135561.752 0.52 134858.670
6.54 1.07 135390.528 0.38 134883.255
132.94 1.49 457651.386 0.01 457624.926
Average 1.05 0.70
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Table 3.5: Computational results for CLK on Bier127 with the new assumption.
Percent above Best-known
Jam Factor Time(min) Tour Length
Best known Solution
1.00 4.08 118293.524 0.00 118293.524
1.05 4.16 119125.478 0.00 119125.478
1.06 4.53 119250.182 0.00 119250.182
1.18 4.78 119923.796 0.00 119923.796
1.19 4.31 119968.895 0.00 119968.895
1.70 4.20 121697.112 0.00 121697.112
1.71 5.04 121728.121 0.00 121728.121
2.42 4.80 123874.262 0.00 123874.262
2.43 4.96 123901.699 0.00 123901.699
3.74 4.72 127491.060 0.00 127491.060
3.75 4.82 127518.019 0.00 127518.019
6.53 5.19 134916.352 0.04 134858.670
6.54 4.53 134883.255 0.00 134883.255
132.94 5.35 457624.926 0.00 457624.926
Average 4.69 0.003
Table 3.6: Boundary intervals for the jam factor.
Boundary Intervals






















Figure 3.7: Best-known solution for f ≤ 1.05.
salesman travels fewer edges after noon in the traffic jam region since these edges
incur a high penalty. Stated differently, as the value of f increases, L0 increases
slightly and α decreases rapidly.
3.4 Time dependent vehicle routing problem
In the traditional vehicle routing problem, we need to generate a sequence of
deliveries for fixed-capacity vehicles in a homogeneous fleet based at a single
depot so that all customers are serviced and the total distance traveled by the
fleet is minimized. In the time dependent vehicle routing problem (TDVRP), we
define a traffic jam region, so that, at a specific time, the center of the city
becomes congested and travel time between customers in the region takes longer.
To illustrate the TDVRP, we use the 50-node benchmark vehicle routing
problem of Christofides et al. [10]. The traffic jam region is a rectangle with
lower left-corner coordinates (15, 20), a width of 30, and a height of 40. A truck
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Figure 3.8: Best-known solution for 1.06 ≤ f ≤ 1.18.











Figure 3.9: Best-known solution for 1.19 ≤ f ≤ 1.70.
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Figure 3.10: Best-known solution for 1.71 ≤ f ≤ 2.42.











Figure 3.11: Best-known solution for 2.43 ≤ f ≤ 3.74.
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Figure 3.12: Best-known solution for 3.75 ≤ f ≤ 6.53.











Figure 3.13: Best-known solution for 6.54 ≤ f ≤ 132.94.
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Figure 3.14: Best-known solution for f ≥ 132.95.
starts delivery at 8 am and finishes at 5 pm. The traffic jam starts at 12 pm.
The travel speed is computed by dividing the distance of the longest route in the
optimal solution to the VRP by the number of hours in the work day (nine). The
travel speed is held constant for all values of the jam factor. It is not necessary
that a route fills the work day exactly.
We applied our record-to-record travel algorithm (Li et al. [28]) to the
50-node problem with the new assumption. The results are illustrated in
Figure 3.15 to Figure 3.18.
As f increases in value, we see that fewer customers are serviced in the traffic
jam region after noon (the bold edges are traveled after noon) and the value of
L0 increases. The average running time for the four different jam factors is about
2.4 minutes on an Athlon 1 GHz computer.
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Figure 3.15: Best-known solution for f ≤ 1.02, L0 = 524.61.
Figure 3.16: Best-known solution for 1.03 ≤ f ≤ 1.77, L0 = 524.63.
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Figure 3.17: Best-known solution for 1.78 ≤ f ≤ 2.27, L0 = 527.98.
Figure 3.18: Best-known solution for 2.28 ≤ f ≤ 3.75, L0 = 553.88.
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3.5 Conclusions
In this chapter, we described the time dependent traveling salesman problem,
extended the problem to include a realistic travel assumption, and developed two
solution algorithms — record-to-record travel and chained Lin-Kernighan — to
solve it. We applied both algorithms to a problem from the literature and showed
how the configurations of tours changed as the value of the jam factor was
increased. We extended the notion of time dependency to the vehicle routing
problem and used record-to-record travel to solve a benchmark problem with a
traffic jam region. In the future work, we will model and solve problems that




Analysis of the Noisy Euclidean Traveling
Salesman Problem
Consider a truck that visits n households each day. The specific households
(and their locations) vary slightly from one day to the next. In the noisy
traveling salesman problem, we develop a rough (skeleton) route that can then be
adapted and modified to accommodate the actual node locations that need to be
visited from day to day. In this chapter, we conduct extensive computational
experiments on problems with n = 100, 200, and 300 nodes in order to compare
several heuristics for solving the noisy traveling salesman problem including a
new method based on quad trees. We find that the quad tree approach generates
high-quality results quickly.
4.1 Introduction
The Euclidean Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP) is a well-known
combinatorial optimization problem that is easy to state – given a complete
graph G = {N , E}, where N is the set of nodes, E is the set of edges, and the
distances are Euclidean and symmetric, find the shortest tour that visits every
node in N exactly once – and difficult to solve optimally. Algorithmic
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developments and computational results are covered by Junger et al. [24],
Johnson and McGeoch [23], Coy et al. [13], and Pepper et al. [31].
Recently, Braun and Buhmann [8] introduced the following variant of the
TSP which they refer to as the Noisy Traveling Salesman Problem (NTSP).
Consider a salesman who makes weekly trips. At the beginning
of each week, the salesman has a new set of appointments for the
week, for which he has to plan the shortest round-trip. The loca-
tion of the appointments will not be completely random, because
there are certain areas which have a higher probability of contain-
ing an appointment, for example cities or business districts within
cities. Instead of solving the planning problem each week from
scratch, a clever salesman will try to exploit the underlying den-
sity and have a rough trip pre-planned, which he will only adapt
from week to week.
Braun and Buhmann viewed each node in a TSP as being sampled from a
probability distribution, so that many TSP instances could be drawn from the
same distribution. They used the sampled instances to build an average trajectory
that was not forced to visit every node. For Braun and Buhmann, the average
trajectory was “supposed to capture the essential structure of the underlying
probability density.” The average trajectory would then be used as the “seed” to
generate an actual tour for each new week of appointments. Braun and Buhmann
applied their average trajectory approach to a problem with 100 nodes.
In this chapter, we conduct extensive computational experiments using three
different data sets with different underlying structures to test Braun and
Buhmann’s approach, a simple convex hull, cheapest insertion heuristic, and a
new heuristic (called the quad tree approach) that we develop for generating an
average trajectory.
To make the problem more concrete, consider the following. Each day,
companies such as Federal Express and United Parcel Service send thousands of
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trucks to make local deliveries to households all across the United States. Let’s
focus on one of these trucks. Each day, it visits approximately the same number
of households in the same geographic region. The specific households may change
from one day to the next, but the basic outline of the route remains the same.
For example, if the truck visits the household located at 10 Main Street today, it
might visit 15 Main Street instead (across the street) tomorrow. In the noisy
traveling salesman problem, we develop a rough (skeleton) route that can then be
adapted and modified to accommodate the actual node locations that need to be
visited from day to day.
We point out that the NTSP is similar to, but different from, the
Probabilistic Traveling Salesman Problem (PTSP). In the PTSP, only a subset k
(0 ≤ k ≤ n) out of n demand points needs to be visited on a daily basis. The
demand point locations are known with certainty (see Jaillet [22] for details).
In this chapter, we conduct extensive computational experiments using three
different data sets with different underlying structures to test Braun and
Buhmann’s approach, a simple convex hull, cheapest insertion heuristic, and a
new heuristic (called the quad tree approach) that we develop for generating an
average trajectory.
In Section 4.2, we describe Braun and Buhmann’s approach. We show how
they generate an average trajectory and then use it to produce an actual tour.
We present their limited computational results. In Section 4.3, we conduct our
extensive computational experiments. In Section 4.4, we develop the quad tree
approach and test its performance. In Section 4.5, we apply the quad tree
approach to the Probabilistic Traveling Salesman Problem (PTSP) and compare
the results with the traditional approach to the PTSP. In Section 4.6, we present
our conclusions and directions for future research.
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4.2 Average trajectory approach
First, we provide the background that is needed to develop an average
trajectory. We then generate an average trajectory for a small problem with
seven nodes. Second, we give the details of the average trajectory approach and
present Braun and Buhmann’s computational results.
4.2.1 Generating an average trajectory
We demonstrate how to generate an average trajectory for a problem with
seven nodes. The coordinates of the seven nodes are given in Table 4.1. Consider
the following three trajectories that pass through all seven nodes:
φ1 = [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7], φ2 = [1, 2, 4, 5, 3, 7, 6], φ3 = [2, 3, 6, 5, 4, 7, 1].
Each of these (φ1, φ2, and φ3) is a tour. As we will see, not all trajectories are
tours. The distance between two specific trajectories is illustrated below.
distance(φ1, φ2) = ‖ φ1 − φ2 ‖
= max{| x1 − x1 |, | y1 − y1 |}+ max{| x2 − x2 |, | y2 − y2 |}
+ max{| x3 − x4 |, | y3 − y4 |}+ max{| x4 − x5 |, | y4 − y5 |}
+max{| x5 − x3 |, | y5 − y3 |}+ max{| x6 − x7 |, | y6 − y7 |}
+max{| x7 − x6 |, | yy − y6 |}.
Note that ‖ φ1 − φ2 ‖ is defined as the L1 norm.
Of course, we observe that φ2 is equivalent to a set E of equivalent
trajectories. Given symmetry, the tour 1− 2− 3 may be represented by 3× 2 = 6
equivalent trajectories: [1, 2, 3], [1, 3, 2], [2, 1, 3], [2, 3, 1], [3, 1, 2], [3, 2, 1].
Let E be the set of all 2n trajectories equivalent to φ2. Then, using φ1 as a











Table 4.1: Coordinates of a seven-node TSP.
φ2 ‖ φ1 − φ2 ‖ φ3 ‖ φ1 − φ3 ‖
[1,2,4,5,3,7,6] 5.50 [2,3,6,5,4,7,1] 8.75
[2,4,5,3,7,6,1] 8.00 [3,6,5,4,7,1,2] 11.75
[4,5,3,7,6,1,2] 11.25 [6,5,4,7,1,2,3] 13.00
[5,3,7,6,1,2,4] 13.50 [5,4,7,1,2,3,6] 13.25
[3,7,6,1,2,4,5] 13.75 [4,7,1,2,3,6,5] 11.75
[7,6,1,2,4,5,3] 11.25 [7,1,2,3,6,5,4] 8.00
[6,1,2,4,5,3,7] 5.75 [1,2,3,6,5,4,7] 2.50
[6,7,3,5,4,2,1] 9.50 [7,4,5,6,3,2,1] 11.00
[7,3,5,4,2,1,6] 9.25 [4,5,6,3,2,1,7] 10.50
[3,5,4,2,1,6,7] 8.50 [5,6,3,2,1,7,4] 11.75
[5,4,2,1,6,7,3] 11.50 [6,3,2,1,7,4,5] 12.00
[4,2,1,6,7,3,5] 11.75 [3,2,1,7,4,5,6] 9.75
[2,1,6,7,3,5,4] 10.50 [2,1,7,4,5,6,3] 6.00
[1,6,7,3,5,4,2] 8.00 [1,7,4,5,6,3,2] 8.00
Table 4.2: Computing shortest distance between φ1 and φ2 and between φ1 and
φ3.
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Let φ∗2 be that trajectory. ‖ φ
∗
2 − φ1 ‖ represents the shortest distance between φ1
and φ2. These calculations are presented in Table 4.2. In particular, the shortest
distances between φ1 and φ2 and between φ1 and φ3 are computed and marked
accordingly. The average trajectory of φ1 and φ2 becomes (φ1 + φ
∗
2)/2.





In Table 4.2, we show how to compute ‖ φ1 − φ2 ‖. For example,
φ1 = [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] and φ2 = [1, 2, 4, 5, 3, 7, 6], we have
‖ φ1 − φ2 ‖= 0 + 0 + 0.5 + 1.0 + 1.5 + 1.25 + 1.25 = 5.50.
In particular, consider the calculation of the final component in ‖ φ1 − φ2 ‖.
The final stop in φ1 is node 7 with coordinates of (4.875,2.625). The final stop in
φ2 is node 6 with coordinates of (5.125,3.875). The difference in x coordinate is
0.25 and the difference in y coordinate is 1.25, so that the maximum difference is
1.25.
For all 14 trajectories φ that are from the same tour as φ2, we select the
closest trajectory, that is, we select [1, 2, 4, 5, 3, 7, 6] since it has the minimum
norm (5.50). We average the coordinates of φ1 and φ2 to obtain the average
trajectory. Similarly, for all 14 trajectories φ that are from the same tour as φ3,
we select the closest trajectory, that is, we select [1,2,3,6,5,4,7] since it has the
minimum norm (2.50), and average the coordinates. The coordinates of the
average are given in Table 4.3. In Figure 4.1, we show φ1, φ2, and φ3 and the
average trajectory (φ1 + φ2)/2 and (φ1 + φ2 + φ3)/3. We see that the two average
trajectories do not pass through all seven nodes.
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Figure 4.1: Three trajectories (φ1, φ2,φ3) that pass through all seven nodes of TSP
and two average trajectories ((φ1 + φ2)/2, (φ1 + φ2 + φ3)/3) that pass through two
nodes of the TSP and do not pass through five nodes of the TSP (denoted by the
unconnected diamonds).
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Table 4.3: Coordinates of two average trajectories for a seven-node TSP.
4.2.2 Braun and Buhmann’s approach
In practice, we face two questions in finding an average trajectory: (1) How
do we generate sample trajectories that will produce a good average trajectory?
(2) How do we use the average trajectory to generate a tour for a new problem
instance? In this section, we describe the approach of Braun and Buhmann [8] to
sampling and then generating a tour.
Braun and Buhmann start with one TSP instance and construct a Markov
chain whose state space contains all permutations of the nodes. They sample
from a Markov chain using random two-opt as the transition between two states
and update the Markov chain using the Metropolis algorithm (see Kirkpatrick et
al. [25]).
Specifically, let x be the current state of the Markov chain, x′ be the next
state, xˆ be the random two-opt of x, δ` = `(xˆ)− `(x) where `(x) is the length of
x, and U is a uniform (0,1) random variable. If δ` < 0, then x′ = xˆ with
probability one, that is, always accept a downhill move. If δ` > 0, then x′ = xˆ if
exp (−δ/T ) > U where T is the temperature; otherwise x′ = x. This is referred to
as a Markov Chain Monte Carlo simulation (denoted by MCMC).
Braun and Buhmann draw one thousand samples from the Markov chain in
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order to generate the average trajectory. Between two consecutive samples, 100
transitions are performed to decouple the samples, that is, to reduce the
dependency between the samples.
We summarize Braun and Buhmann’s approach below. In Figure 4.2, we
show an average trajectory for a 100-node problem that was generated by their
approach.
Step 1. Select one instance, find an initial tour, and run MCMC to
generate sample tours.
Step 2. Average all sample tours to produce the average trajectory.
Step 3. For each new instance, apply the finite-horizon adaption technique
followed by a local search post-processor to generate the final tour.
Step 3 requires a bit of explanation. In order to generate a tour for a new
TSP instance, Braun and Buhmann used a finite-horizon adaption technique.
First, the domain of the mapping for the average trajectory is extended from
1, . . . , n to the interval [1, n + 1) which is called the passing time. For each node
vi in the new TSP instance, a point on the average trajectory with minimum
distance to vi is identified, and the passing time ti is computed by linear
interpolation. The permutation that sorts ti, i = 1, . . . , n gives the initial solution
for the new instance. A post-processor performs local optimization to remove
intersections. We illustrate the finite-horizon adaption technique in Figure 4.3.
Nodes 1 to 7 (in black) are from the average trajectory, and they are mapped
into 1 to 7 on the passing-time axis, respectively. Nodes a to g (in white) are
from the new instance. For each node vi from the new instance, we first find the
nearest point on the average trajectory (this is indicated by the straight, dashed
line with open arrow heads). Linear interpolation is then used to find the
passing-time ti for a nearest node. Finally, we sort according to ti to produce the
ordering of the nodes in the new instance. For example, in Figure 4.3, the nearest
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average trajectory at T=0.10
Figure 4.2: Average trajectory for a 100-node problem generated by the approach
of Braun and Buhmann.
point on the average trajectory to node a is A, and its t value is 1.3.
We point out that there are several key limitations to Braun and Buhmann’s
approach. There are three parameters – temperature, number of samples, and
interval between samples – whose values need to be set. Results are sensitive to
the value of the temperature parameter. For example, average trajectories
computed at low temperatures tend to over fit to the noise in the data.
It is not clear how many samples to select in MCMC. Braun and Buhmann
used a sample size of 1,000 which requires lots of computation time. In our
preliminary experiments, a sample size of 100 performed nearly as well and
required much less computation time.
There is very limited computational experience with the three-step approach.














754321 61.3 passing time8
A
Figure 4.3: Finite-horizon adaption technique to generate a tour for a new instance.
4.3 Computational experiments
In this section, we conduct extensive computational experiments on Braun
and Buhmann’s approach. We provide the details of our experimental design,
report computational results, and develop a new procedure for solving the NTSP.
4.3.1 Description of data sets
In this section, we describe the data sets for our experiments. We use three
data sets with different topologies and different sizes (100, 200, and 300 nodes).
4.3.1.1 Data set one
Data set one is the same one used by Braun and Buhmann [8]. The mean







)), i = 1, . . . , n and the noise is normally distributed, that









where ζi, ηi ∼ N (0, σ2). In Figure 4.4, we show an instance with average
trajectories generated by four different temperatures (T = 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20).
We see that temperature acts like a smoothing parameter. If the temperature is
low, then the average trajectory tends to overfit the data, i.e., the average
trajectory tends to ignore the underlying probabilistic distribution and pays too
much attention on the current instance. When the value of the temperature is
high, MCMC will not work well, and the average trajectory tends to under fit the
data. In Figure 4.4, the middle temperatures seem to work the best.
4.3.1.2 Data set two
In the second data set, we have a hierarchical structure. At the first level,




)) for i = 1, . . . , m.









with independent Gaussian noise N (0, σ2). In Figure 4.5, we show an instance
from this data set with m = 6, n = 25, r = 0.25 and σ2 = 0.001, and four different
temperatures (T = 0.02, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20). The third temperature (T = 0.10)
seems to work the best.
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average trajectory at T=0.05
T=0.05






average trajectory at T=0.10
T=0.10






average trajectory at T=0.15
T=0.15






average trajectory at T=0.20
T=0.20
Figure 4.4: Four average trajectories for a problem with n = 100 and σ2 = 0.01
from data set one.
4.3.1.3 Data set three
In the third data set, we also have a hierarchical structure, but the means are
no longer fixed. The x and y coordinates of the mean are randomly sampled from
N (0, 1). Each data point is then sampled around the mean with distribution
N (0, σ2). In Figure 4.6, we show an instance from this data set with n = 200 and
σ2 = 0.01, and nine different temperatures. In this case, it is not clear that any of
the temperatures work well.
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Figure 4.5: Four average trajectories for a problem with m = 6, n = 25, r = 0.25,
and σ2 = 0.001 from data set two.
4.3.2 Experiments with three data sets
For each of the three data sets, we conducted the following experiments. We
used three sets of nodes (n = 100, 200, 300), three variances
(σ2 = 0.01, 0.005, 0.0025), and 30 temperatures (T = 0.01 to 0.30). At each
temperature, we selected a sample of 100 instances in order to compute an
average trajectory, generated the initial tour for a new instance using the
finite-horizon adaption technique, and applied the two-opt algorithm to the
initial tour. For comparison purposes, we generated a tour for each instance
using a simple convex hull, cheapest insertion heuristic (denoted by CHCI).
CHCI works in the following way: (1) Generate the convex hull of the instance;
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Figure 4.6: Nine average trajectories for a problem with n = 200 and σ2 = 0.01
from data set three.
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(2) For each node that is not a vertex of the convex hull, try to insert it into the
convex hull in the lowest-cost way (see Junger et al. [24]). In Figure 4.7 to
Figure 4.15, we show the results of our experiments. In Figure 4.7 to Figure 4.9,
we show the comparisons of the average trajectory approach versus CHCI for
data set one for the three sets of nodes and the three variances. The x-axis gives
the temperature and the y-axis gives the percentage that the average trajectory
approach generates a lower-cost tour than CHCI. In Figure 4.10 to Figure 4.15,
we provide the results for data set two and data set three, respectively. In
examining these figures, we make several observations.
1. When the variance is small, the average trajectory approach performs
better than CHCI.
2. When the variance is large, the average trajectory approach does not
perform as well as CHCI.
3. The topology of the data set plays a role in the performance of the average
trajectory approach. CHCI is computationally faster on many instances.
4. There is a need to tune the temperature parameter (T ) in the average
trajectory approach in order to produce good results.
5. Problem size does not play much of a role in the performance of either
method.
6. The tour produced by the average trajectory approach may not be visually
appealing.
4.4 New heuristic for the NTSP
In this section, we develop a new heuristic for the NTSP based on the quad
tree and compare its performance to the average trajectory approach.
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n=100, σ2 = 0.01

















n=100, σ2 = 0.005


















n=100, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.7: Computational results for data set one for n = 100, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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n=200, σ2 = 0.01


















n=200, σ2 = 0.005





















n=200, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.8: Computational results for data set one for n = 200, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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n=300, σ2 = 0.01






















n=300, σ2 = 0.005


















n=300, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.9: Computational results for data set one for n = 300, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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n=100, σ2 = 0.01





















n=100, σ2 = 0.005





















n=100, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.10: Computational results for data set two for n = 100, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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n=200, σ2 = 0.01

















n=200, σ2 = 0.005



















n=200, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.11: Computational results for data set two for n = 200, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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n=300, σ2 = 0.01



















n=300, σ2 = 0.005




















n=300, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.12: Computational results for data set two for n = 300, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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n=100, σ2 = 0.01


















n=100, σ2 = 0.005


















n=100, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.13: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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n=200, σ2 = 0.01



















n=200, σ2 = 0.005




















n=200, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.14: Computational results for data set three for n = 200, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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n=300, σ2 = 0.01





















n=300, σ2 = 0.005





















n=300, σ2 = 0.0025
Figure 4.15: Computational results for data set three for n = 300, σ2 = 0.01, 0.005,
and 0.0025, and T = 0.01 to 0.30.
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4.4.1 Quad tree approach
A quad tree is the extension of a binary tree in two-dimensional space (see
Finkel and Bentley [14] for details). Given a rectangle TSP instance, we find a
rectangle enclosing it and subdivide the rectangle into four regions called
quadrants with the same geometry. We then generate a quad tree as follows.
Select a quadrant and check the number of nodes that it contains. If the number
of nodes does not exceed a specified value (we denote the parameter by Max),
then we stop processing this quadrant. If the number of nodes is greater than
Max, then we subdivide the quadrant into four quadrants and continue. We stop
when all quadrants have been processed. By selecting different values for Max,
we can generate a family of quad trees. For example, if we set Max = 1, then
each quadrant contains at most one node. If we set Max = number of nodes in
the TSP instance, then the quad tree has just one region.
After the quad tree is generated, we compute the centroid of each quadrant.
We link all of the centroids using CHCI to form the average trajectory. We use
the finite-horizon adaption technique to generate a tour for a new instance. In
Figure 4.16 to Figure 4.19, we show the average trajectory generated by the quad
tree approach for a 100-node problem with values of Max from 1 to 8. We see
that the parameter Max in the quad tree approach behaves much like the
temperature parameter T in the average trajectory approach (compare Figure 4.4
and Figure 4.16 to Figure 4.19).
4.4.2 Computational experiments with the quad tree approach
We selected a 100-node problem from data set three and conducted the




Figure 4.16: Average trajectories generated by quad tree approach with n = 100




Figure 4.17: Average trajectories generated by quad tree approach with n = 100




Figure 4.18: Average trajectories generated by quad tree approach with n = 100




Figure 4.19: Average trajectories generated by quad tree approach with n = 100
and Max = 7, 8.
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approach. We used three variances (σ2 = 0.01, 0.005, 0.0025), 30 temperatures for
the average trajectory approach (T = 0.01 to 0.30), and four values of Max for
the quad tree approach (Max = 2, 4, 6, 8). We sampled 100 instances (at each
temperature) and generated a tour for each instance by both methods.
In Figure 4.20 to Figure 4.31, we present our computational results. In each
figure, the top figure gives the average tour length over 100 instances, while the
bottom figure gives the percentage that the quad tree approach generates a
lower-cost tour than the average trajectory approach over the 100 instances. In
examining the figures, it is clear that, as Max increases in value (especially when
Max = 6 and 8), the quad tree approach gives much better results.
We point out that we have essentially conducted a large simulation
experiment in which we varied problem settings (variance, temperature, Max)
and randomly sampled 100 instances at each temperature to generate solutions.
We calculated the average tour length over the 100 instances for the quad tree
approach (these are the circles in Figure 4.20 to Figure 4.31) and for the average
trajectory approach (these are the asterisks) at each temperature. Although a
visual inspection of the results in Figure 4.20 to Figure 4.31 clearly demonstrates
that the quad tree approach outperforms the average trajectory approach as the
value of Max increases, we could formally examine the performance by
conducting an hypothesis test of means at each temperature (H0: Mean of quad
tree solutions at temperature T equals Mean of average trajectory solutions at
temperature T , Ha: Mean of quad tree solutions at temperature T is less than
Mean of average trajectory solutions at temperature T ). Kelton and Law [26]
provide the details for conducting hypothesis tests for the mean in a simulation
study.
We point out that the average time to construct the average trajectory using
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MCMC in Braun and Buhmann’s approach is about 60 ms (milliseconds) on an
Athlon 1 GHz computer. The quad tree approach takes an average of about 160
ms when Max = 1 and about 20 ms when Max = 8 to construct the average
trajectory. CHCI does not construct an average trajectory.
To generate the final tour for a new TSP instance, Braun and Buhmann’s
approach takes about 12 ms on average, while the quad tree approach takes about
10 ms and CHCI takes about 16 ms. Clearly, all three procedures are very quick.
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Figure 4.20: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.01,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 2.
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Figure 4.21: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.01,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 4.
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Figure 4.22: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.01,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 6.
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Figure 4.23: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.01,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 8.
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Figure 4.24: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.005,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 2.
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Figure 4.25: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.005,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 4.
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Figure 4.26: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.005,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 6.
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Figure 4.27: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.005,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 8.
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Figure 4.28: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.0025,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 2.
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Figure 4.29: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.0025,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 4.
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Figure 4.30: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.0025,
T = 0.01 to 0.30, and Max = 6.
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Figure 4.31: Computational results for data set three for n = 100, σ2 = 0.0025,
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optimal TSP solution of ch150
Figure 4.32: Optimal solution of ch150.
4.5 Applying the quad tree approach to the PTSP
The probabilistic traveling salesman problem (PTSP) is a variant of the TSP
where only a subset of the nodes needs to be visited (Jaillet [22]). Here we
consider the following variant of the PTSP. For each node i, the probability that
i needs to be visited is p (a known parameter). The objective function is to find
an a priori tour visiting all the nodes with minimum average tour length. In this
section, we use a 150-node problem taken from TSPLIB [33] for our
computational results. In Figure 4.32, we show the optimal solution of ch150.
We use seven different values of Max from 2 to 8. Each one gives us an
average trajectory with fewer than 150 nodes. In Figure 4.33 to Figure 4.39, we
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Average trajectory for ch150 with max=2
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Average trajectory for ch150 with max=3
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Average trajectory for ch150 with max=4
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Average trajectory for ch150 with max=5
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Average trajectory for ch160 with max=6
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Average trajectory for ch170 with max=7
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Average trajectory for ch180 with max=8
Figure 4.39: Average trajectory of ch150 with Max = 8.
After we have the average trajectory, we re-sequence the original TSP nodes
by a linear interpolation over the average trajectory (this is what we did in the
NTSP). Specifically, for each TSP node, we find its t value (the passing time) on
the average trajectory and we sequence the nodes by the value of the passing
time. In Figure 4.40 to Figure 4.46, we show the PTSP solutions for different
values of Max.










j=0 d(j, (j + 1 + r) mod n). The L
(r)
λ ’s have the combinatorial
interpretation of being the lengths of a collection of gcd(n, r + 1) sub-tours. In
Figure 4.47, we show an example of n = 6 and r = 1, 2. To make it easy to
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PTSP solution for ch150 with max=2
Figure 4.40: PTSP solution for Max = 2.
parenthesis corresponds to the perimeter of one triangle in Figure 4.47. So is the
sum in the second parenthesis in Equation 4.2 below:
Lrλ = d(0, 2) + d(1, 3) + d(2, 4) + d(3, 5) + d(4, 0) + d(5, 1)
= (d(0, 2) + d(2, 4) + d(4, 0)) + (d(1, 3) + d(3, 5) + d(5, 1)). (4.2)
In Table 4.4, we compare the tour length of the average trajectory from our quad
tree approach against the optimal solution for different values of p. We see that
for values of p ≤ 0.5, the tour length of average trajectory is comparable to that
of the optimal PTSP solution.
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Table 4.4: Objective function values for different values of p and Max
p opt Max
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
0.1 2728.322 2665.063 2669.730 2676.650 2676.321 2664.679 2803.882 2798.066 2610.850
0.2 3792.643 3631.285 3609.336 3685.622 3681.123 3655.387 3751.384 3721.818 3626.185
0.3 4442.263 4285.040 4287.476 4370.677 4361.745 4348.004 4363.376 4381.635 4377.110
0.4 4901.584 4800.461 4829.571 4904.824 4893.280 4916.285 4861.816 4936.932 5009.485
0.5 5264.174 5234.607 5284.580 5354.120 5342.908 5417.820 5306.205 5431.347 5575.599
0.6 5571.036 5612.449 5682.203 5749.635 5741.864 5878.923 5719.228 5885.928 6100.490
0.7 5842.310 5947.640 6041.188 6108.248 6106.720 6313.834 6111.749 6312.514 6597.902
0.8 6088.917 6248.834 6373.556 6440.120 6447.126 6731.099 6489.905 6718.190 7075.958
0.9 6317.185 6521.862 6687.281 6751.699 6768.975 7136.414 6857.719 7107.606 7539.767
1.0 6530.903 6770.803 6987.875 7047.173 7075.870 7534.000 7218.192 7484.304 7992.755
4.5.1 Comparison between the traditional PTSP heuristic and the
quad tree heuristic
In this section, we present limited computational results for the quad tree
average trajectory heuristic. We solve the PTSP by interpolating new PTSP
instances over the average trajectory, and then compare these results to the
traditional PTSP heuristic based on the optimal TSP solution.
For the traditional PTSP heuristic, we first solve the TSP optimally. For each
new instance, we simply link the active nodes in the order in which they appear
in the optimal TSP solution. No post-optimization is done.
For the quad tree average trajectory approach, we first compute the average
trajectory for a given value of Max. Then, for each new instance, we do a linear
interpolation over the average trajectory to generate the final solution of the
PTSP. No post-optimization is done.
In Figure 4.48 to Figure 4.59, we show solutions generated by these two
approaches.
We also sample 100 instances for each value of p and compare the value of the
average PTSP solution. In Table 4.5, we show the computational results. Max
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goes from 2 to 8 on the columns, and p goes from 0.1 to 0.8 on the rows. For each
value of Max, the left column is the result from the optimal TSP solution and the
middle column is the result from the quad tree approach (both averaged over 100
instances). The right column is the percentage the quad tree solution beats the
optimal TSP solution over the 100 PTSP instances. We observe that, for p ≥ 0.5,
the traditional PTSP heuristic dominates the quad tree approach. For p < 0.5, we
see that the two approaches are similar in performance. The cases in which the
quad tree solution outperforms the traditional PTSP heuristic are shown in bold.
2 3 4 5
0.1 2703.67 2667.25 53% 2714.06 2667.35 55% 2734.23 2677.82 56% 2695.37 2655.42 54%
0.2 3789.24 3618.17 70% 3817.97 3698.03 63% 3794.89 3687.66 63% 3790.63 3645.04 66%
0.3 4447.26 4293.07 70% 4439.74 4371.49 62% 4453.18 4365.68 60% 4439.51 4360.27 61%
0.4 4902.49 4826.46 61% 4907.17 4918.53 45% 4907.58 4893.28 52% 4908.23 4927.97 47%
0.5 5260.21 5276.59 47% 5267.08 5349.30 35% 5267.82 5351.20 35% 5270.34 5417.31 29%
0.6 5573.69 5687.61 27% 5578.96 5760.59 19% 5571.77 5740.01 20% 5574.56 5881.70 10%
0.7 5842.08 6046.53 11% 5850.28 6113.60 8% 5848.10 6097.96 10% 5847.95 6301.07 2%
0.8 6090.08 6368.89 3% 6093.25 6443.14 1% 6316.41 6775.48 0% 6088.47 6731.32 0%
6 7 8
0.1 2716.43 2796.93 41% 2722.30 2794.66 45% 2718.40 2592.85 62%
0.2 3812.19 3765.65 57% 3800.32 3733.06 59% 3829.29 3618.70 74%
0.3 4443.60 4363.49 61% 4438.93 4381.58 60% 4448.41 4390.48 58%
0.4 4908.75 4858.77 58% 4900.05 4942.32 42% 4893.91 4990.41 37%
0.5 5266.88 5309.63 41% 5268.01 5436.57 24% 5253.32 5556.20 13%
0.6 5568.77 5709.01 24% 5568.91 5884.28 7% 5570.02 6100.01 3%
0.7 5846.45 6116.11 8% 5837.59 6305.33 2% 5841.05 6603.46 0%
0.8 6092.44 6483.77 1% 6089.82 6719.73 0% 6091.94 7075.74 0%
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Figure 4.46: PTSP solution for Max = 8.
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Figure 4.47: Interpretation of PTSP objective function (left figure n = 6, r = 1,
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PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p=0.1, 17 points are acutally visited
Figure 4.48: PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p = 0.1 (17 nodes are visited,
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PTSP solution from average trajectory with max=2,p=0.1, 17 points are actually visited
Figure 4.49: PTSP solution from quad tree with p = 0.1, Max = 2 (17 nodes are
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PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p=0.5, 82 points are acutally visited
Figure 4.50: PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p = 0.5 (82 nodes are visited,
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PTSP solution from average trajectory with max=2,p=0.5, 82 points are actually visited
Figure 4.51: PTSP solution from quad tree with p = 0.5, Max = 2 (82 nodes are
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PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p=0.1, 15 points are acutally visited
Figure 4.52: PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p = 0.1 (15 nodes are visited,
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PTSP solution from average trajectory with max=3,p=0.1, 15 points are actually visited
Figure 4.53: PTSP solution from quad tree with p = 0.1, Max = 3 (15 nodes are
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PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p=0.5, 73 points are acutally visited
Figure 4.54: PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p = 0.5 (73 nodes are visited,
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PTSP solution from average trajectory with max=3,p=0.5, 73 points are actually visited
Figure 4.55: PTSP solution from quad tree with p = 0.5, Max = 3 (73 nodes are
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PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p=0.1, 11 points are acutally visited
Figure 4.56: PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p = 0.1 (11 nodes are visited,










 0  100  200  300  400  500  600  700
PTSP solution from average trajectory with max=8,p=0.1, 11 points are actually visited
Figure 4.57: PTSP solution from quad tree with p = 0.1, Max = 8 (11 nodes are
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PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p=0.5, 76 points are acutally visited
Figure 4.58: PTSP solution from optimal TSP with p = 0.5 (76 nodes are visited,
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PTSP solution from average trajectory with max=8,p=0.5, 76 points are actually visited
Figure 4.59: PTSP solution from quad tree with p = 0.5, Max = 8 (76 nodes are
visited, solution value = 5171.242).
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4.6 Conclusions and future work
In this chapter, we conducted extensive computational experiments using
Braun and Buhmann’s approach, a new quad tree approach that we developed,
and a simple, convex hull cheapest insertion heuristic to generate average
trajectories and final tours for the noisy traveling salesman problem. We used
problems that had 100, 200, and 300 nodes. All three procedures quickly
generated average trajectories (160 ms to 600 ms on average) and final tours (10
ms to 16 ms on average).
In Braun and Buhmann’s average trajectory approach, we needed to set the
values of three parameters, including the sample size and temperature. In the
quad tree approach, we needed to set the value of one parameter (Max). When
the value of Max was large, the quad tree approach generated final tours that
were much lower in cost than the final tours generated by the average trajectory
approach. When the problem variance was large, the average trajectory approach
did not perform as well as the simple, convex hull cheapest insertion heuristic.
For the most part, when the problem variability was small, the quad tree
approach performed better than the average trajectory approach. We recommend
using the quad tree approach to generate average trajectories and high-quality
final tours for the noisy traveling salesman problem with small variability and
using the convex hull, cheapest insertion heuristic for a problem with large
variability. In other words, as long as variability is not too large, an average
trajectory can be computed in advance and adapted each day, rather than having
to solve a new routing problem from scratch each day.
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Chapter 5
The Heterogeneous Vehicle Routing Problem
In the heterogeneous fleet vehicle routing problem (HVRP), several different
types of vehicles can be used to service the customers. The types of vehicles
differ with respect to capacity, fixed cost, and variable cost. We assume that the
number of vehicles of each type is fixed and equal to a constant. We must decide
how to make the best use of the fixed fleet of heterogeneous vehicles. In this
chapter, we review methods for solving the HVRP, develop a variant of our
record-to-record travel algorithm for the standard vehicle routing problem that
takes a heterogeneous fleet into account, and report computational results on
eight benchmark problems. Finally, we generate a new set of five test problems
that have 200 to 360 customers and solve each new problem using our
record-to-record travel algorithm.
5.1 Introduction
In the standard version of the vehicle routing problem (VRP), a fleet of
homogeneous vehicles is based at a single depot. Each vehicle has the same
capacity and must leave from and return to the depot. Each customer has a
known demand and is serviced by exactly one visit of a single vehicle. A sequence
of deliveries must be generated for each vehicle so that all customers are serviced
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and the total distance traveled by the fleet is minimized.
In the heterogeneous fleet vehicle routing problem (HVRP), there are several
different vehicle types. For vehicle type t, the capacity is Qt, the fixed cost per
vehicle is ft, and the variable cost per unit distance is αt. There are nt vehicles of
type t that are available for servicing the customers. Note that nt might be very
large or, essentially, unlimited.
In the fixed fleet version of the HVRP, the values of nt are fixed. More
specifically, the number of vehicles of type t is limited and the fleet composition
is known in advance. We must decide how to make the best use of a fixed fleet of
heterogeneous vehicles. This is the version of the HVRP studied in this chapter.
When the number of vehicles of type t is unlimited, we must determine the
best composition of the fleet. We are not studying this version of the HVRP in
this chapter and refer the reader to Gendreau et al. [17] for a literature review
and computational results with a tabu search heuristic.
In Section 5.2, we review three algorithms that have been developed to solve
the fixed fleet version of the HVRP. We develop a variant of our record-to-record
travel algorithm (see Li et al. [28]) to handle a heterogeneous fixed fleet and
report computational results for all four procedures on eight test problems taken
from the literature.
In Section 5.3, we develop five new test problems that have 200 to 360
customers. We apply our record-to-record travel algorithm to these five problems
and report our results. In Section 5.4, we give our conclusions.
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5.2 Solving the fixed fleet version of the HVRP
5.2.1 Algorithms for the HVRP
Three algorithms have been developed to solve the fixed fleet version of the
HVRP (see Table 5.1). One algorithm uses tabu search and integer linear
programming (HCG) and two algorithms use threshold accepting (LBTA,
BATA). No algorithm is guaranteed to produce an optimal solution. All three
algorithms have been computationally tested on eight benchmark problems (more
on this in the next two sections).
We adapted our record-to-record travel algorithm for the VRP (Li et al. [28])
to handle the HVRP and denote our algorithm by HRTR. The details of HRTR
are given in Table 5.2.
We keep a record of the best solution (denoted by the Global Record) in our
algorithm. In Step 5, we try to accept a solution that is slightly worse than the
Global Record to avoid becoming trapped in a poor local minimum and we use it
as the current solution in Step 2. The primary purpose is to diversify the search
process.
5.2.2 Test problems
Golden et al. [19] developed eight test problems for the vehicle fleet size and
mix routing problem which can be viewed as a special case of the HVRP where
the travel costs are the same for all vehicle types and the number of vehicles of
each type is unlimited. Taillard [38] adapted the Golden et al. problems to the
HVRP by specifying the variable cost per unit distance for each type of vehicle
and the number of vehicles of each type available. The specifications for the
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Table 5.1: Three algorithms for solving the heterogeneous vehicle routing problem.
Authors Algorithm Comments
Taillard [38] Heuristic Column Gen-
eration (HCG)
For each vehicle type and an unlimited number of
vehicles, a homogeneous VRP is solved. A tabu
search algorithm is used to generate a set of good
solutions. Single vehicle routes are extracted and
then combined into a partial solution using tabu
search. The process is repeated and routes are
“memorized” as candidates for the final solution
to the HVRP. Once the homogeneous VRPs are
solved for each vehicle type,“useless” routes are
deleted leaving a set T of routes. T contains a small
number of all the routes that can be generated for
the homogeneous VRPs. The best solution to the
HVRP is found by solving an integer linear prob-
lem (ILP). Each column in the ILP corresponds to






Threshold accepting is a deterministic variant of
simulated annealing in which a threshold value T
is specified as the upper bound on the amount of
objective function increase allowed (uphill moves
can be made). In the list-based algorithm, a list of








In the backtracking algorithm, T is allowed to in-
crease during the search. The authors use two-opt
moves, 1-1 exchanges (swap two customers from
either the same or different routes), and 1-0 ex-
changes (move a customer from its position on one
route to another position on either the same route
or a different route) when performing local search.
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HVRP problem set are given in Table 5.3. We use the numbering scheme
(problem 13, . . . , problem 20) given by Golden et al. [19].
The problems range in size from n = 50 to n = 100 customers. There are no
route-length restrictions and no customer service times. The eight problems have
between three and six types of vehicles available. In Table 5.3, in the right-most
column labeled %, we compute the ratio of total customer demand to total
capacity of all available vehicles. This provides an indication of how much
potential flexibility we have in using the available vehicles. For six problems, we
see that the percentages are greater than 94% and expect that nearly all of the
available vehicles will be used in a solution.
5.2.3 Computational results
In Table 5.4, we present the solution values and the computation times for
HCG, LBTA, BATA, and HRTR. The results for HCG, LBTA, and BATA are
taken from the literature and were generated using a single set of parameter
values. We see that HRTR generated six new best-known solutions (problems 13,
14, 16, 17, 18, 20) and produced the same best-known solution as BATA on
problem 15. HCG generated the best-known solution to problem 19. LBTA did
not generate any best-known solutions. Over all eight problems on different
computing platforms, LBTA was the fastest procedure (1781 seconds) followed by
HRTR (2286 seconds). In Figure 5.1 to Figure 5.8, we show the best-known
solutions produced by HRTR to seven problems. In Table 5.5 to Table 5.12, we
show the detailed routes for each problem.
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Table 5.2: Record-to-record travel algorithm for the HVRP.
Step 0. Initialization
Parameters are I,K,M and NBListSize.
Set I = 30,K = 5,M = Max(Number of nodes/2, 30) and NBListSize = 20.
Set Global Record = ∞
Set Global Deviation = 0.01 × Global Record.
Step 1. Starting solution
Generate a feasible solution using least cost insertion algorithm.
Set Record = objective function value of the current solution.
Set Deviation = 0.01 × Record.
Step 2. Improve the current solution.
For i = 1 to I (I loop)
Do One Point Move with record-to-record travel, Two Point Move with
record-to-record travel between routes, and Two-opt Move with
record-to-record travel. Feasibility must be maintained. If no feasible
record-to-record move is made, go to Step 3. If a new record is produced,
update Record and Deviation.
End I loop.
Step 3.
For the current solution, apply One Point Move (within and between routes),
Two Point Move (between routes), Two-opt Move(within and between routes),
and OR-opt move (within and between routes). Only downhill moves
are allowed. If a new record is produced, update Record and Deviation.
Step 4.
Repeat for K consecutive iterations. If no new record is produced,
go to Step 5. Otherwise, go to Step 2.
Step 5.
Update the Global Record and Global Deviation if the solution from Step 4
is better. Perturb the solution from Step 4 and repeat Step 2 to Step 4.
Accept the perturbed solution if it is less than Global Record + Global Deviation.
Step 6.
Repeat Step 2 to Step 5 until no better solution is found during M
consecutive loops from Step 2 to Step 5.
Step 7.
Report the best solution corresponding to the Global Record.
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Table 5.3: Specifications for eight benchmark problems with six types of vehicles.
Vehicle Type
Problem A B C D E F
number n QA fA αA nA QB fB αC nC QC fC αC nC QD fD αD nD QE fE αE nE QF fF αF nF %
13 50 20 20 1.0 4 30 35 1.1 2 40 50 1.2 4 70 120 1.7 4 120 225 2.5 2 200 400 3.2 1 95.39
14 50 120 100 1.0 4 160 1500 1.1 2 300 3500 1.4 1 88.45
15 50 50 100 1.0 4 100 250 1.6 3 160 450 2.0 2 94.76
16 50 40 100 1.0 2 80 200 1.6 4 140 400 2.1 3 94.76
17 75 50 25 1.0 4 120 80 1.2 4 200 150 1.5 2 350 320 1.8 1 95.38
18 75 20 10 1.0 4 50 35 1.3 4 100 100 1.9 2 150 180 2.4 2 250 400 2.9 1 400 800 3.2 1 95.38
19 100 100 500 1.0 4 200 1200 1.4 3 300 2100 1.7 3 76.74
20 100 60 100 1.0 6 140 300 1.7 4 200 500 2.0 3 95.92
n number of customers
Qt capacity of vehicle type t (t = A, B, C, D, E, F )
ft fixed cost of vehicle type t
αt variable cost per unit distance of vehicle type t
nt number of vehicles of type t available
% 100× (total demand/total capacity)
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Table 5.4: Computational results for HVRP algorithms on eight test problems.
Taillard Tarantilis et al. Tarantilis et al. Li et al.
Problem HCG Time (s) LBTA Time (s) BATA Time (s) HRTR Time (s)
13 1518.05 473 1519.96 110 1519.96 843 1517.84 358
14 615.64 575 612.51 51 611.39 387 607.53 141
15 1016.86 335 1017.94 94 1015.29 368 1015.29 166
16 1154.05 350 1148.19 11 1145.52 341 1144.94 188
17 1071.79 2245 1071.67 221 1071.01 363 1061.96 216
18 1870.16 2876 1852.13 310 1846.35 971 1823.58 366
19 1117.51 5833 1125.64 309 1123.83 428 1120.34 404
20 1559.77 3402 1558.56 675 1556.35 1156 1534.17 447
Bold best-known solution
HCG heuristic column generation solution from Taillard [38]; Sun Sparc workstation, 50 MHz
LBTA list-based threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis et al. [44]; Pentium III, 500 MHz, 128 MB RAM
BATA backtracking adaptive threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis et al. [45]; Pentium II, 400 MHz, 128 MB RAM
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Problem 13 solution value = 1517.84
Figure 5.1: Problem 13.
Table 5.5: Routes for problem 13.
Problem 13, 50 customers, total load = 1020, total demand = 973
Type Capacity Load Distance Sequence
A 20 19 18.44 0-6-0
A 20 18 12.17 0-26-0
A 20 19 38.83 0-16-0
A 20 20 16.12 0-17-0
B 30 30 15.56 0-4-0
B 30 26 32.03 0-2-0
C 40 33 33.94 0-40-0
C 40 37 73.72 0-27-13-15-0
C 40 39 106.55 0-25-31-0
C 40 40 59.80 0-7-35-19-0
D 70 62 56.18 0-34-46-8-0
D 70 68 115.27 0-33-28-22-0
D 70 67 142.76 0-49-24-18-50-0
D 70 68 142.69 0-23-41-42-43-1-0
E 120 117 153.65 0-12-39-9-32-44-3-0
E 120 118 198.74 0-10-38-11-14-0
F 200 192 301.40 0-45-29-5-37-20-36-47-21-48-30-0
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Problem 14 solution value = 607.53
Figure 5.2: Problem 14.
Table 5.6: Routes for problem 14.
Problem 14, 50 customers, total load = 1100, total demand = 973
Type Capacity Load Distance Sequence
A 120 119 91.65 0-16-49-23-41-42-43-1-33-0
A 120 119 46.25 0-4-34-46-35-7-26-0
A 120 120 99.20 0-12-25-50-18-24-44-3-0
B 160 156 91.82 0-30-48-21-28-22-2-6-0
B 160 159 107.46 0-27-13-15-20-37-36-47-5-29-45-0
C 300 300 171.15 0-17-39-32-9-39-31-10-38-11-14-19-8-0
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Problem 15 solution value = 1015.29
Figure 5.3: Problem 15.
Table 5.7: Routes for problem 15.
Problem 15, 50 customers, total load = 820, total demand = 777
Type Capacity Load Distance Sequence
A 50 48 47.61 0-6-23-48-0
A 50 47 88.81 0-24-43-7-26-0
A 50 41 37.05 0-46-38-5-0
A 50 47 93.48 0-4-19-40-42-37-0
B 100 99 77.58 0-41-13-25-14-0
B 100 95 36.89 0-18-47-12-0
B 100 99 98.78 0-49-10-39-33-45-15-44-17-0
C 160 156 95.27 0-32-2-29-21-34-30-9-50-16-11-0
C 160 145 108.30 0-27-8-31-28-3-36-35-20-22-1-0
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Problem 16 solution value = 1144.94
Figure 5.4: Problem 16.
Table 5.8: Routes for problem 16.
Problem 16, 50 customers, total load = 820, total demand = 777
Type Capacity Load Distance Sequence
A 40 40 75.89 0-24-43-7-0
A 40 29 16.12 0-12-0
B 80 63 77.45 0-27-48-23-6-0
B 80 75 90.36 0-46-33-9-50-16-11-0
B 80 77 159.11 0-37-17-42-19-40-41-4-0
B 80 78 155.26 0-10-39-33-45-15-44-0
C 140 137 244.29 0-8-26-31-28-3-36-35-20-22-1-0
C 140 140 180.33 0-5-49-30-34-21-29-2-32-0
C 140 138 146.13 0-14-25-13-18-47-0
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Problem 17 solution value = 1061.96
Figure 5.5: Problem 17.
Table 5.9: Routes for problem 17.
Problem 17, 75 customers, total load = 1430, total demand = 1364
Type Capacity Load Distance Sequence
A 50 48 17.12 0-26-67-0
A 50 46 23.42 0-46-34-0
A 50 50 15.46 0-75-4-0
B 120 120 142.40 0-51-3-50-18-55-25-31-12-0
B 120 118 88.02 0-74-21-61-28-2-68-0
B 120 117 99.72 0-8-19-54-13-57-15-27-52-0
B 120 120 91.08 0-6-16-49-24-44-40-0
C 200 196 185.13 0-33-63-23-56-41-43-42-64-22-62-1-73-0
C 200 199 156.65 0-30-48-47-36-69-71-60-70-20-37-5-29-45-0
D 350 350 242.95 0-7-35-53-14-59-11-66-65-38-10-58-72-39-9-32-17-0
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Problem 18 solution value = 1823.58
Figure 5.6: Problem 18.
Table 5.10: Routes for problem 18.
Problem 18, 75 customers, total load = 1430, total demand = 1364
Type Capacity Load Distance Sequence
A 20 20 6.00 0-75-0
A 20 19 18.44 0-6-0
B 50 46 131.83 0-31-55-25-0
B 50 49 27.07 0-34-67-0
B 50 49 102.77 0-73-56-23-63-0
B 50 46 39.42 0-52-46-0
C 100 99 117.99 0-30-48-47-21-74-0
C 100 98 153.88 0-8-19-54-23-57-15-27-0
D 150 147 226.35 0-62-22-64-42-41-43-1-33-0
D 150 146 211.53 0-51-16-49-24-18-50-44-3-17-0
E 250 248 339.68 0-4-45-29-5-37-20-70-60-71-36-69-61-28-2-68-0
F 400 397 448.69 0-12-40-32-9-39-72-58-10-38-65-66-11-59-14-53-35-7-26-0
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Problem 19 solution value = 1120.34
Figure 5.7: Problem 19.
Table 5.11: Routes for problem 19.
Problem 19, 100 customers, total load = 1900, total demand = 1458
Type Capacity Load Distance Sequence
A 100 99 88.83 0-12-80-68-29-24-25-55-54-0
A 100 96 102.50 0-87-42-14-38-43-15-57-2-0
A 100 98 92.02 0-60-83-8-46-45-17-84-5-99-96-6-0
B 200 199 166.31 0-50-33-81-51-9-71-65-35-34-78-79-3-77-76-0
B 200 199 159.33 0-31-88-62–10-63-90-32-66-20-30-70-1-69-27-0
B 200 193 165.97 0-89-18-82-48-47-36-49-64-11-19-7-52-0
C 300 279 198.88 0-53-58-40-21-73-72-74-22-41-75-56-23-67-39-4-26-28-0
C 300 296 146.34 0-94-95-59-93-85-61-16-86-44-91-100-37-98-92-97-13-0
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Figure 5.8: Problem 20.
Table 5.12: Routes for problem 20.
Problem 20, 100 customers, total load = 1520, total demand = 1458
Type Capacity Load Distance Sequence
A 60 57 115.68 0-11-64-49-36-46-0
A 60 58 60.98 0-73-74-22-41-58-0
A 60 60 75.01 0-18-83-8-45-17-84-60-0
A 60 60 101.69 0-2-57-15-43-38-91-92-97-0
A 60 14 8.94 0-53-0
A 60 60 89.75 0-54-24-29-34-79-50-0
B 140 137 142.92 0-31-10-63-90-32-30-70-1-69-27-0
B 140 138 138.85 0-52-7-82-48-47-19-62-88-0
B 140 140 99.78 0-28-76-77-3-79-68-80-12-0
B 140 140 199.85 0-51-20-66-65-71-35-9-81-33-0
C 200 196 109.68 0-6-96-99-93-85-100-37-98-59-95-94-0
C 200 198 216.63 0-26-4-55-25-39-67-23-56-75-72-21-40-0
C 200 200 174.40 0-13-87-42-14-44-86-16-61-5-89-0
Total Distance = 1534.17
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5.3 New test problems and computational results
We selected five large-scale vehicle routing problems with 200 to 360
customers from Golden et al. [21] and adapted them to the HVRP. Each problem
has a geometric symmetry with customers located in concentric circles around
the depot. The problem generator is given in the Appendix. The specifications
for the five new problems are given in Table 5.13.
For all five new problems, there are no route-length restrictions and no
customer service times. One problem has four types of vehicles available, two
problems have five types of vehicles available, and two problems have six types of
vehicles available. For each of the five problems, we see that the ratio of total
customer demand to the total capacity of all available vehicles is greater than
92% and expect that nearly all of the available vehicles will be used in a solution.
We applied HRTR with a single set of parameter values to the five new
problems. In Table 5.14, we present the solution values and computation times.
In Figure 5.9 to Figure 5.13, we show the routes. The routes are visually
appealing and the computation times ranged from 11 minutes for the smallest
problem (n = 200) to 54 minutes for the largest problem (n = 360).
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Table 5.13: Specifications for five new problems with six types of vehicles.
Vehicle Type
Problem A B C D E F
number n QA fA αA nA QB fB αC nC QC fC αC nC QD fD αD nD QE fE αE nE QF fF αF nF %
H1 200 50 20 1.0 8 100 35 1.1 6 200 50 1.2 4 500 120 1.7 3 1000 225 2.5 1 93.02
H2 240 50 100 1.0 10 100 1500 1.1 5 200 3500 1.2 5 500 120 1.7 4 96.00
H3 280 50 100 1.0 10 100 250 1.1 5 200 50 1.2 5 500 120 1.7 4 1000 225 2.5 2 94.76
H4 320 50 100 1.0 10 100 200 1.1 8 200 400 1.2 5 500 120 1.7 2 1000 225 2.5 2 1500 250 3 1 94.12
H5 360 50 25 1.0 10 100 80 1.2 8 200 150 1.5 5 500 320 1.8 1 1500 225 2.5 2 2000 250 3 1 92.31
n number of customers
Qt capacity of vehicle type t (t = A,B,C,D,E,F)
ft fixed cost of vehicle type t
αt variable cost per unit distance of vehicle type t
nt number of vehicles of type t available
% 100× (total demand/total capacity)
Table 5.14: Computational results for HVRP algorithms on five new test problems.
Li et al.
Problem n HVRP Time(s)
H1 200 12067.65 687.82
H2 240 10234.40 995.27
H3 280 16231.80 1437.56
H4 320 17576.10 2256.35
H5 360 21850.41 3276.91
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Figure 5.9: Problem H1.
5.4 Conclusions
We described three algorithms (HCG, LBTA, BATA) that have been
proposed in the vehicle routing literature over the last six years to solve the
HVRP with a fixed fleet. We presented our solution procedure (HRTR) that is
based on the record-to-record travel algorithm and compared the results of
HRTR to the results of the three algorithms on eight benchmark problems. We
found that HRTR produced six new best-known solutions and was reasonably
fast. Finally, we developed five new HVRPs and solved them with HRTR.
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5.5 HVRP generator
(x(i), y(i)) is the coordinate of customer i, where i = 0 is the depot
q(i) is the demand of customer i
A and B are parameters that determine the number of customers n, where
n = A×B
All data recorded to four decimal places
begin
ω = 0
x(ω) = 0, y(ω) = 0, q(ω) = 0
f o r k := 1 to B do
begin
γ = 30k
f o r i := 1 to A do
begin
ω = ω + 1
x(ω) = γ cos [2(i − 1)pi/A]
y(ω) = γ sin [2(i− 1)pi/A]
i f mod( i , 4 ) = 2 or 3
then q(ω) = 30





Problem A B n
H1 20 10 200
H2 40 6 240
H3 28 10 280
H4 40 8 320
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Figure 5.13: Problem H5.
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Chapter 6
The Open Vehicle Routing Problem
In the open vehicle routing problem (OVRP), a vehicle does not return to the
depot after servicing the last customer on a route. The description of this variant
of the standard vehicle routing problem appeared in the literature over 20 years
ago, but has just recently attracted the attention of researchers and practitioners.
In the last five years, tabu search and deterministic annealing have been applied
to the OVRP with some success. In this chapter, we review OVRP algorithms,
develop a variant of our record-to-record travel algorithm for the standard vehicle
routing problem to handle open routes, and report computational results on test
problems taken from the literature. Finally, we develop a new set of eight test
problems that range in size from 200 to 480 nodes and report solutions generated
by our record-to-record travel algorithm on the new test set.
6.1 Introduction
In the standard version of the vehicle routing problem (VRP), we generate a
sequence of deliveries for each vehicle in a homogeneous fleet based at a single
depot so that all customers are serviced and the total distance traveled by the
fleet is minimized. Each vehicle has a fixed capacity and perhaps a route-length
restriction that limits the maximum distance it can travel. Each customer has a
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known demand and is serviced by exactly one visit of a single vehicle. Each
vehicle must leave from and return to the depot.
In the open vehicle routing problem (OVRP), a vehicle does not return to the
depot after servicing the last customer on a route. Each route in the OVRP is a
Hamiltonian path over the subset of customers visited on the route. (A
Hamiltonian path is a path which visits each customer in the subset precisely
once.) In addition, we need to find the minimum number of vehicles that are
required to service all of the customers.
One of the earliest descriptions of the OVRP was by Schrage [37] in a paper
that tried to classify the key features of VRPs found in practice.
”A vehicle can be characterized by at least the following three characteristics:
its (multidimensional) capacity, cost rate, and whether it makes open or closed
trips. In a closed trip, a vehicle returns to its starting location; in an open trip, it
may not. For example, relative to private vehicles, common carrier vehicles tend
to have a higher cost/kilometer; however, they make open rather than closed
trips. An air express courier which has planes depart from a single depot city
early in the morning making deliveries and then has each plane retrace its route
late in the evening making pickups effectively has open routes.”
Bodin et al. [6] describe the OVRP encountered by FedEx in generating
“incomplete” delivery routes for airplanes. An airplane leaves Memphis, makes
deliveries to several cities, and does not return to Memphis. The airplane lays
over at the last city on the delivery route and then starts its pickups from the
layover city. Bodin et al. describe a variant of the Clarke and Wright algorithm
that was used by FedEx to develop an open route for each airplane.
Currently, FedEx experiences the OVRP in its Home Delivery service to
residential-only customers (Levy [27]). FedEx contracts couriers with vehicles
who drive into the FedEX depot each morning, load packages, and then make
deliveries to residences. The couriers and vehicles do not return to the FedEx
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depot after their last deliveries of the day.
From the early 1980s to the late 1990s, the OVRP received very little
attention in the operations research literature. However, since 2000, several
researchers have used tabu search and deterministic annealing to solve the OVRP
with some success. In Section 6.2, we review seven algorithms that have been
used recently to solve the OVRP. We develop a variant of our record-to-record
travel algorithm (see Li et al. [28] ) to handle open routes and report
computational results for all seven procedures on 16 test problems taken from the
literature. In Section 6.3, we develop eight new OVRPs that have 200 to 480
customers. We apply our record-to-record travel algorithm to these eight
problems and report our results. In Section 6.4, we summarize our contributions.
6.2 Solving the open vehicle routing problem
6.2.1 Algorithms for the OVRP
Since 2000, seven algorithms have been developed to solve the OVRP. Two
algorithms use threshold accepting, three use tabu search, one uses large
neighborhood search, and one uses the minimum spanning tree. All of the
algorithms are based on heuristic methods, so that an optimal solution is not
guaranteed. In Table 6.1 we summarize the seven OVRP algorithms. We point
out that Brandao [7] generates a starting solution in two different ways, so that
there are two variants of his TSA procedure (denoted by TSAK and TSAN).
This same holds for Fu et al. [16], so that there are two variants of their TS
procedure (denoted by TSF and TSR). Pisinger and Ropke [32] run ALNS for
25,000 iterations and 50,000 iterations (these variants are denoted by ALNS 25K
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and ALNS 50K). All ten procedures (CFRS, TSAK, TSAN, BR, BATA, LBTA,
TSF, TSR, ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K) have been computationally tested on
benchmark problems (more about this later).
We adapted our record-to-record travel algorithm that was developed to
handle very large instances of the standard VRP (Li et al. [28] ) to solve the
OVRP (we denote our algorithm by ORTR). The details of ORTR are given in
Table 6.2.
In ORTR, we use a fixed-length neighbor list with 20 customers. We generate
an initial feasible solution using a sweep algorithm. Each customer is a starting
point in the sweep algorithm. We compare the number of vehicles used with the
minimum number of vehicles needed to service the customers. If they are equal,
we stop and use that solution as our initial solution. Otherwise, we select the
first solution we find with the minimum number of vehicles.
In Step 4 of ORTR, we try to combine routes by merging two routes. For
example, routes A and B can be merged if the combined demand does not exceed
vehicle capacity and the total distance traveled does not exceed the maximum
route length. Of course, it is not always possible to find the best way to merge
two routes quickly and efficiently. In our implementation, we try to insert all of
route A between each link of route B.
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In the first phase of their heuristic, the authors form
clusters of customers taking into acount vehicle ca-
pacity and then balance the clusters by reassigning
customers. In the second phase, the authors gen-
erate open routes by solving a minimum spanning
tree problem (MSTP). They use penalties to modify
the MSTP solution and iteratively conver infeasible
solutions to feasible solutions.
Brandao [7] Tabu Search
Algorithm
(TSA)
The authors generate an initial solution using a vari-
ety of methods including a nearest neighbor heuristic
and the K-tree method. The initial solution is sub-
mitted to either a nearest neighbor method or an
unstringing and stringing procedure to improve each
route. In the tabu search algorithm, there are only
two types of trial moves: (1) an insert move (take a
customer from one route and insert it onto another
route), and (2) a swap move that exchanges two cus-







The authors extract a sequence of points (called
bones) from a set of solutions and generate a route
using adaptive memory. If a large number of routes
in the set of solutions contains a specific bone, then
the authors argue that this bone should be included
in a route that appears in a high-quality solution.
The BoneRoute algorithm has two phases. In Phase
1 (pool generation phase), an initial pool of routes is
generated using weighted savings. The solutions are
then improved using a standard tabu search algo-
rithm. In Phase 2 (pool exploitation phase), promis-
ing bones are extracted, a solution is generated and

















Threshold accepting is a deterministic variant of sim-
ulated annealing in which a threshold value T is
specified as the upper bound on the amount of ob-
jective function increase allowed (uphill moves can
be made). In the backtracking algorithm, T is al-
lowed to increase during the search. In the list-
based algorithm, a list of values of T is used during
the search. The authors use two-opt moves, 1-1 ex-
changes (swap two customers from either the same
or different routes), and 1-0 exchanges (move a cus-
tomer from its position on one route to another po-






A farthest first heuristic (FFH) is developed to gen-
erate an initial solution. FFH starts a new route
with the farthest unrouted customer from the depot
and tries to add customers to the route until the ve-
hicle is sufficiently full. In the tabu search heuristic,
two different nodes (customer or depot, on the same
route or different routes) are selected at random and
one of the four types of neighborhood moves is per-
formed at random: (1) node reassignment, (2) node
swap, (3) two-opt move, and (4) tails swap (select
two customers and swap the tails, that is, perform







In the ALNS framework, a feasible solution is con-
structed and then modified. In each iteration, an al-
gorithm is selected to “destroy” the current solution
and an algorithm is selected to “repair” the current
solution. For example, customers can be removed at
random from the solution and then reinserted in the
cheapest possible route. Several removal and inser-
tion heuristic can be used to diversify and intensify
the search. The new solution is accepted if it satis-
fies the criteria defined by the local search procedure
(the authors use simulated annealing).
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Table 6.2: Record-to-record travel algorithm for the OVRP.
Step 0. Initialization
Parameters are I,K,M and NBListSize.
Set I = 2,K = 5,M = Max(Number of nodes/2, 30) and NBListSize = 20.
Step 1. Starting solution
Generate a feasible solution using the sweep algorithm.
Set Record = objective function value of the current solution.
Set Deviation = 0.01 × Record.
Step 2. Improve the current solution.
For i = 1 to I (I loop)
Do One Point Move with record-to-record travel, Two Point Move with
record-to-record travel between routes, and Two-opt Move with
record-to-record travel. Feasibility must be maintained. If no feasible
record-to-record move is made, go to Step 3. If a new record is produced,
update Record and Deviation.
End I loop.
Step 3.
For the current solution, apply One Point Move (within and between routes),
Two Point Move (between routes), Two-opt Move(within and between routes),
and Three-opt move (within routes). Only downhill moves are allowed.
If a new record is produced, update Record and Deviation.
Step 4. Combining routes
Try to insert each route between each pair of consecutive nodes of another route.
Feasibility must be maintained. If it is possible, we make the insertion even if the
total distance traveled increases since we want to use as few vehicles as possible.
Step 5.
Repeat for K consecutive iterations. If no new record is produced,
go to Step 5. Otherwise, go to Step 2.
Step 6.
Perturb the solution from Step 5.
Repeat Step 2 to Step 5 and keep the better solution
Step 7.




There are 16 test problems available in the literature and they are summarized
in Table 6.3. The fourteen problems denoted C1 to C14 are from Christofides et
al. [10] and the two problems denoted F11 and F12 are from Fisher [15]. All 16
problems are available on line at either www.branchandcut.org/VRP/data/ or
http://people.brunel.ac.uk/mastjjb/jeb/info.html.
The test problems range in size from n = 50 to n = 199 customers. We let







) and L denote the maximum route length (this is the
original VRP route length restriction multiplied by 0.9, since the original VRP
restrictions on route length are loose and not binding for many solutions). Seven
of the problems have a route-length restriction.
6.2.3 Computational results
In Table 6.3, we present the results (solution values and running times)
generated by OVRP algorithms on the test problems. With the exception of
ORTR, all results are taken from the literature. Seven algorithms were applied to
all 16 problems: two variants of Brandao’s tabu search algorithm (TSAK and
TSAN), two variants of Fu, Eglese, and Li’s tabu search heuristic (TSF and
TSR), two variants of Pisinger and Ropke’s adaptive large neighborhood search
procedure (ALNS 20K and ALNS 50K), and ORTR. The remaining four
procedures (CFRS, BR, BATA, LBTA) were applied to the seven problems that
did not have a route-length restriction. The results for the 11 algorithms (CFRS,
TSAK, TSAN, BR, BATA, LBTA, TSF, TSR, ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, ORTR)
were generated using a single set of parameter values. We point out that
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Brandao [7] also provides the best solutions he encountered in all of his
computational experiments (we do not give his best solutions in this paper).
There are a few points that we need to make with respect to Table 6.3. When
generating a solution to the OVRP, there are two objectives that need to be
considered: (1) minimize the total number of vehicles that are required to service
all of the customers and (2) minimize the total distance traveled by the vehicles.
Most researchers (e.g., Fu et al. [16]) assume that the cost of an additional
vehicle far exceeds the reduction in distance that can be achieved by an
additional route (so do we). In Table 6.3, we highlight in bold the solution for
each problem that minimizes the total number of vehicles. For example, for
problem C2, ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, and ORTR generated a total distance of
567.14 with 10 vehicles and we highlight this in bold. BR, BATA, and LBTA
each generated a slightly lower total distance of 564.06, but required 11 vehicles.
Overall, we prefer solutions with the total number of vehicles as close to Kmin as
possible, even if the total distance is somewhat higher. For six problems, no
solution used Kmin vehicles (these six problems had route-length restrictions, so
that the value of Kmin was too low; Kmin appears to be a good lower bound when
only capacity constraints are considered). For example, for problem C6, TSF
generated a total distance of 400.6 with 6 vehicles > Kmin = 5 vehicles. Finally,
we note that, on problem C4, the solution generated by BATA is infeasible; the
solution reported by Tarantilis et al. [41] services only 138 of the 150 customers.
In Table 6.4, we compare the results of the 11 OVRP algorithms on the test
set of problems with respect to both objectives (minimize total number of
vehicles and minimize total distance traveled). When the number of vehicles is
minimized, ALNS 50K generated the best solutions to nine problems, followed by
ALNS 25K with the best solutions to seven problems, and ORTR with the best
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solutions to five problems. When total distance traveled is minimized, TSR
generated the best solutions to five problems and ORTR generated the best
solution to four problems.
In Table 6.4, if we aggregate the best results across all 16 problems on both
dimensions, we have the following observations: (1) the solutions that minimize
the total number of vehicles use 156 vehicles (the minimum number is 147) and
have a total distance traveled of 10,233.33; (2) the solutions that minimize the
total distance traveled have total distance of 9,943.90 and use 165 vehicles.
In Figure 6.1 to Figure 6.5, we show the routes produced by ORTR for five
problems (C2, C4, C12, C14, F12). For each problem, ORTR (along with other
algorithms such as ALNS 25K and ALNS 50K) produced the best solutions with
respect to minimizing the number of vehicles.
In Table 6.5, we provide aggregate statistics for 10 OVRP algorithms. All 10
algorithms solve all seven problems without route-length constraint. We did not
include BATA in Table 6.5 because it solved only six problems (recall the
solution to C4 was infeasible), thereby making comparisons using aggregate
statistics across algorithms that solved seven problems difficult. When we sum
the values of Kmin for all seven problems, a minimum of 68 vehicles is required to
service all of the customers. Eight of the 10 algorithms (CFRS, TSAK, TSAN,
TSF, TSR, ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, ORTR) generated solutions using 68 vehicles,
while BR and LBTA needed substantially more vehicles (75). The distances
produced by six algorithms that used 68 vehicles (TSAK, TSF, TSR, ALNS 25K,
ALNS 50K, ORTR) ranged from 4,470 (ALNS 50K) to 4,557 (TSF) and these
distances compare favorably to 4,433 (LBTA) and 4,445 (BR) using 75 vehicles.
In Table 6.5, we provide aggregate statistics for seven OVRP algorithms that
solve all 16 problems. We see that five algorithms – TSAK, TSAN, ALNS 25K,
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ALNS 50K, ORTR – performed very well using 156 or 159 vehicles and
generating distances that ranged from 10,191 to 10,776. These results compare
very favorably to the aggregate statistics of the best solutions which used 156
vehicles and generated a total distance of 10,233.33 (these values are given in the
Total row in Table 6.4). Finally, over all 16 problems, TSAN was the fastest
procedure (405 seconds), followed by ORTR (1,756 seconds). In contrast, on the
set of seven problems, CFRS was extremely fast, using a total of only seven
seconds, but it generated low-quality solutions with respect to distance. On all
16 problems, ALNS 25 and ALNS 50K were very slow using 13,350 seconds and
22,200 seconds, respectively for 10 runs of each algorithm on a fast computer.
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Table 6.3: Computational results for OVRP algorithms on
sixteen test problems.
Sariklis and Powell Brandao Brandao Tarantilis et al.
Problem n L Kmin CFRS Time(s) TSAK Time(s) TSAN Time(s) BR Time(s)
C1 50 5 488.204 0.22 416.1 88.8 438.2 1.7 (6)412.96 7.2
C2 75 10 795.334 0.16 574.5 167.5 584.7 4.9 (11)564.06 25.8
C3 100 8 815.042 0.94 641.6 325.3 643.4 12.3 (9)641.77 28.8
C4 150 12 1034.139 0.88 740.8 870.2 767.4 33.2 735.47 75
C5 199 16 1349.709 2.20 953.4 1415.0 1010.9 116.9 (17)877.13 225.6
C6 50 180 5 (6)412.96 55.8 (6)416.00 1.4
C7 75 144 10 634.54 123.7 (11)580.97 3.4
C8 100 207 8 (9)644.63 351.7 (9)652.09 10.4
C9 150 180 12 (13)785.2 622.2 (14)827.54 25.2
C10 199 180 16 (17)884.63 2060.3 (17)946.84 100.1
C11 120 7 828.254 1.54 683.4 696.0 713.3 15.7 (10)679.38 29.4
C12 100 10 882.265 0.76 535.1 233.6 543.2 7.8 534.24 14.4
C13 120 648 7 (11)943.66 401.9 (11)994.26 25.8
C14 100 936 10 (11)597.31 419.8 (12)651.92 8.1
F11 71 4 177.40 398.1 179.45 5.7
F12 134 7 781.21 1000.2 825.9 32.7
( ) Number of vehicles required if diffrent from Kmin
Bold Indicates the solution that minimizes the number of vehicles
CFRS Cluster first, route second solution from Sariklis and Powell [35]; Pentium 133 MHz, 16 MB RAM
TSAK Tabu search algorithm solution (initial solution given by K-tree with unstringing and stringing)
from Brandao [7]; Pentium III, 500 MHz
TSAN Tabu search algorithm solution (initial solution given by nearest neighbor heuristic)
from Brandao [7]; Pentium III, 500 MHz
BR Solution found by BoneRoute algorithm from Tarantilis et al. [40]; Pentium II, 400 MHz, 128 MB RAM
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Table 6.3 (continued)
Tarantilis et al. Tarantilis et al. Fu et al. Fu et al.
Problem n L Kmin BATA Time(s) LBTA Time(s) TSF Time(s) TSR Time(s)
C1 50 5 (6)412.96 38.62 (6)412.96 28.75 408.5 170.2 413.3 65.0
C2 75 10 (11)564.06 68.89 (11)564.06 61.21 587.8 202.1 570.6 197.8
C3 100 8 642.42 56.54 (9)639.57 53.78 644.3 719.9 617.0 367.6
C4 150 12 (11)736.89 81.69 733.68 84.13 734.5 1610.3 741.1 1094.0
C5 199 16 879.37 98.13 (17)870.26 96.47 (17)878.0 2060.6 (17)886.6 1279.9
C6 50 180 5 (6)400.6 128.0 (6)409.7 184.9
C7 75 144 10 (11)565.7 292.4 (11)560.4 231.8
C8 100 207 8 (9)638.2 987.8 (9)647.7 321.0
C9 150 180 12 (14)758.9 1635.2 (14)752.0 799.5
C10 199 180 16 (18)891.3 1922.2 (18)898.2 1218.2
C11 120 7 (9)679.60 37.67 (10)678.54 25.36 753.8 735.8 716.5 88.9
C12 100 10 534.24 84.54 534.24 64.59 549.9 413.4 534.8 30.9
C13 120 648 7 (12)943.0 741.1 (12)952.4 35.0
C14 100 936 10 (12)586.8 463.2 (12)469.3 155.5
F11 71 4 178.0 256.0 175.0 151.7
F12 134 7 789.7 1044.8 778.5 125.4
( ) Number of vehicles required if diffrent from Kmin
Bold Indicates the solution that minimizes the number of vehicles
BATA Backtracking adaptive threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis et al. [41]; Pentium II, 400 MHz, 128 MB RAM
LBTA List-based threshold accepting solution from Tarantilis et al. [42]; Pentium II, 400 MHz, 128 MB RAM
TSF Tabu search solution (initial solution generated by farthest first heuristic) from Fu et al. [16]; Pentium II,
600 MHz, 128 MB RAM
TSR Tabu search solution (initial solution generated randomly) from Fu et al. [16]; Pentium II, 600 MHz, 128 MB RAM
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Table 6.3 (continued)
Pisinger and Ropke Pisinger and Ropke Li et al.
Problem n L Kmin ALNS 25K Time(s) ALNS 50K Time(s) ORTR Time(s)
C1 50 5 416.06 120 416.06 230 416.06 6.2
C2 75 10 567.14 360 567.14 530 567.14 31.3
C3 100 8 641.76 850 641.76 1280 639.74 39.5
C4 150 12 733.13 1790 733.13 2790 733.13 128.6
C5 199 16 897.93 1240 896.08 2370 924.96 380.6
C6 50 180 5 (6)412.96 200 (6)412.96 310 (6)412.96 10.3
C7 75 144 10 584.15 180 583.19 330 (11)568.49 32.2
C8 100 207 8 (9)645.31 730 (9)645.16 1140 (9)644.63 53.2
C9 150 180 12 (13)759.35 1080 (13)757.84 1850 (14)756.38 195.1
C10 199 180 16 (17)875.67 1200 (17)875.67 2240 (17)876.02 363.5
C11 120 7 682.12 730 682.12 1410 682.54 121.6
C12 100 10 534.24 800 534.24 1180 534.24 32.9
C13 120 648 7 (11)909.80 610 (11)909.80 1160 (12)896.50 120.3
C14 100 936 10 (11)591.87 400 (11)591.87 750 (11)591.87 62.9
F11 71 4 177.00 690 177.00 1040 177.00 19.5
F12 134 7 770.17 2370 770.17 3590 769.66 158.2
( ) Number of vehicles required if diffrent from Kmin
Bold Indicates the solution that minimizes the number of vehicles
ALNS25K Adaptive large neighborhood search solution (25,000 iterations) from Pisinger and Ropke [32]; Pentium IV, 3GHz
ALNS50K Adaptive large neighborhood search solution (50,000 iterations) from Pisinger and Ropke [32]; Pentium IV, 3GHz
ORTR Record-to-record travel solution; Athlon 1GHz, 256 MB RAM
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6.3 New test problems and computational results
We now consider the large-scale vehicle routing problems developed by
Golden et al. [21]. We selected eight problems with 200 to 480 customers that do
not have route-length restrictions. Each problem has a geometric symmetry with
customers located in concentric circles around the depot. The problem generator
is given in the Appendix.
Each problem exhibits a geometric symmetry that allows us to visually
estimate a solution. In Figure 6.19 to Figure 6.13, we show our estimated
solutions for all eight problems (problem O1 with n = 200 to problem O8 with
n = 480). The routes are visually appealing. We applied ORTR with a single set
of parameter values to the eight new problems. In Figure 6.14 to Figure 6.21, we
show the routes produced by ORTR. In Table 6.6, we present the solution values
and the running times generated by ORTR and the estimated solution values.
For each problem, ORTR used the minimum number of vehicles as specified by
the lower bound of Kmin. ORTR used a total of 68 vehicles, while the estimated
solutions used a total of 72 vehicles. For all eight problems, ORTR produced
solution values that were less than the estimated solution values. On average,
ORTR generated solution values that were 1.57% less than the values of the
estimated solutions. ORTR was reasonably fast with computation times that
ranged from 365.3 seconds (6 minutes) for 200 customers to 1,126.8 seconds (19
minutes) for 480 customers.
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Table 6.4: Comparing the results of OVRP algorithms on sixteen test problems.
Problem Kmin Minimize Vehicles Minimize Distance
C1 5 408.5 TSF 408.5 TSF
C2 10 567.14 ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, ORTR (11)564.06 BR, BATA, LBTA
C3 8 617.0 TSR 617.0 TSR
C4 12 733.13 ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, ORTR 733.13 ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, ORTR
C5 16 879.37 BATA (17)870.26 LBTA
C6 5 (6)400.6 TSF (6)400.6 TSF
C7 10 583.19 ALNS 50K (11)560.4 TSR
C8 8 (9)638.2 TSF (9)638.2 TSF
C9 12 (13)757.84 ALNS 50K (14)752.0 TSR
C10 16 (17)875.67 ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K (17)875.67 ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K
C11 7 682.12 ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K (10)679.38 BR
C12 10 534.24 BR, BATA, LBTA, 534.24 BR, BATA, LBTA
ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, ORTR ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, ORTR
C13 7 (11)909.80 ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K (12)896.50 ORTR
C14 10 (11)591.87 ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K, ORTR (12)469.3 TSR
F11 4 175.0 TSR 175.0 TSR
F12 7 769.66 ORTR 769.66 ORTR
Total 147 (156)10233.33 (165)9943.90
Number of times an algorithm generated Number of times an algorithm generated
the minimum number of vehicles the the minimum distance
ALNS 50K 9 TSR 5
ALNS 25K 7 ORTR 4
ORTR 5 BR∗ 3
TSF 3 LBTA∗ 3
BATA∗ 2 TSF 3
TSR 2 ALNS 25K 3
BR∗ 1 ALNS 50K 3
LBTA∗ 1 BATA∗ 2
CFRS∗ 0 CFRS∗ 0
TSAK 0 TSAK 0
TSAN 0 TSAN 0
∗ algorithm applied to seven problems
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Table 6.5: Aggregate statistics on OVRP algorithms.
Comparison on seven problems
CFRS TSAK TSAN BR LBTA TSF TSR ALNS 25K ALNS 50K ORTR
Vehicles 68 68 68 75 75 68 68 68 68 68
Distance 6192 4545 4701 4445 4433 4557 4480 4472 4470 4498
Time (s) 7 3796 193 406 414 5912 3124 5890 8790 741
Comparison on sixteen problems
Vehicles 156 159 162 162 156 156 159
Distance 10406 10776 10309 10123 10199 10194 10191
Time (s) 9230 405 13383 6347 13350 22200 1756
Table 6.6: Computational results for ORTR on eight new test problems.
Estimated Li et al. Percent
Problem n C Kmin Solution ORTR Time (s) Improvement
O1 200 900 5 6151.77 6018.52 365.3 2.17
O2 240 550 9 (10)4785.75 4584.55 439.6 4.20
O3 280 900 7 7833.15 7732.85 492.8 1.28
O4 320 700 10 7338.51 7291.89 573.6 0.64
O5 360 900 8 (9)9303.85 9197.61 766.5 1.14
O6 400 900 9 (10)9924.81 9803.80 977.2 1.22
O7 440 900 10 (11)10507.13 10374.97 935.4 1.26
O8 480 1000 10 12513.11 12429.56 1126.8 0.67
Total Vehicles 68 72 68
C Vehicle capacity
( ) Number of vehicles required if different from Kmin
Percent Improvement 100
(Estimated solution distance - ORTR distance)
Estimated solution distance
6.4 Conclusions
One of the first descriptions of the OVRP appeared in the operations research
literature nearly 25 years ago, but the problem remained dormant
computationally until recently. Over the last five years or so, a variety of
heuristics including several that use tabu search and deterministic annealing were
developed to solve 16 benchmark problems and we have summarized the details
of these heuristics. We presented a new solution procedure (ORTR) that is based
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on the record-to-record travel algorithm. We compared the results of 11
algorithms that solve the OVRP and found that the adaptive large neighborhood
search procedures (ALNS 25K, ALNS 50K) performed very well but were very
slow, and that the record-to-record travel procedure (ORTR) performed nearly as
well but was fast. Procedures based on tabu search (TSAK, TSAN, TSF, TSR)
were very competitive. Finally, we applied ORTR to eight new large-scale
OVRPs and found that, in several minutes, it generated visually appealing
solutions that were better than the estimated solutions.
6.5 OVRP generator
(x(i), y(i)) is the coordinate of customer i, where i = 0 is the depot
q(i) is the demand of customer i
A and B are parameters that determine the number of customers n, where
n = A×B
All data recorded to four decimal places
begin
ω = 0
x(ω) = 0, y(ω) = 0, q(ω) = 0
f o r k := 1 to B do
begin
γ = 30k
f o r i := 1 to A do
begin
ω = ω + 1
x(ω) = γ cos [2(i − 1)pi/A]
y(ω) = γ sin [2(i− 1)pi/A]
i f mod( i , 4 ) = 2 or 3
then q(ω) = 30







Problem A B n Capacity
O1 20 10 200 900
O2 40 6 240 550
O3 28 10 280 900
O4 40 8 320 700
O5 36 10 360 900
O6 40 10 400 900
O7 44 10 440 900
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Figure 6.21: OVRP solution for O8.
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Chapter 7
The Landfill Routing Problem
In this chapter, we consider a real-world waste collection problem. We
describe the problem, discuss the underlying assumptions, sketch a solution
procedure based on record-to-record travel, and present computational results for
a problem extracted from an actual data set. We point out that much of the
work in this chapter is preliminary and at the formulation stage.
7.1 Problem description
We consider a waste collection company that collects trash from commercial
customers on a daily basis and dumps the trash into several landfills using a
homogeneous fleet of vehicles. The objective is to minimize the total distance
traveled by the fleet to service all of the customers. We call this the landfill
routing problem and denote it by LRP.
In Figure 7.1, we show the locations of customers and landfills that were
extracted from an actual data set provided by Levy [27]. We note this is a
node-routing problem (commercial customers are the nodes and vehicles must
service only the nodes) in contrast to an arc-routing problem encountered in
residential trash collection where all residences on a street must be serviced by a
vehicle.
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The waste collection application of vehicle routing has been studied in the
operations research literature for more than 30 years, starting with the classic
paper by Beltrami and Bodin [4]. Recently, Amponsah and Salhi [1] modeled the
garbage collection problem as an arc-routing problem. They assume the arcs
covered by each vehicle are already determined. The objective function takes into
account deadheading and the environmental impact of garbage in warm weather.
A look-ahead strategy was used during the route-construction phase and a
refinement scheme was proposed to improve the solution.
Sahoo et al. [34] studied the routing of vehicles for solid-waste collection for
Waste Management, Inc (WM). They developed a geographical information
system called WasteRoute for routing vehicles to service commercial and
residential customers. By using WasteRoute, WM significantly reduced the
number of collection routes and achieved savings of $18 million in 2003 and $44
million in 2004.
7.2 Assumptions
Each vehicle has a common capacity C and a route-length constraint L (or
equivalently a working time). Each customer has a demand d and a service time
t. Each customer must be fully serviced by one vehicle (i.e., there is no splitting
of demand).
Each vehicle starts from the depot and visits each customer exactly once.
Each vehicle must dump all of the trash it collects at a landfill before it is out of
capacity. Here we assume all landfills are homogeneous. In future work, we may
consider the fact that different landfills charge different fees for a unit size of























Figure 7.1: 178 customers and 9 landfills.
will prefer to dump the trash at those landfills if they are not too far away from
the last stop of the current route. We assume that a landfill has unlimited input
capacity. Finally, we assume a landfill is open 24 hours so that a vehicle can visit
any landfill at any time. This assumption is reasonable because a route-length
constraint will ensure that a vehicle will not visit a landfill too late in the day.
Our objective function is to minimize the total distance traveled by the fleet of
vehicles to service all the customers.
7.3 List of candidate landfills
For each customer, we build a list of candidate landfills at which we can
dump a customer’s trash. First, we sort the distance between the customer i and
all the landfills `k. Second, we compute the ratio rk =
di1
dik


























Figure 7.2: Histogram of candidate list.
landfills whose ratio rk > threshold, where di1 is the distance to the nearest
landfill. The rationale behind this is we want to consider only a small set of
landfills for each customer. In Figure 7.2, we show the histogram for different
values of the threshold. We want to choose a such a value that on average each
customer does not have too many or too few candidate landfills. It appears that
0.6 is a good value to use.
7.4 Initial solution
We need to generate a good initial feasible quickly. Here are two ideas.
(1) Cluster. We first assign customers to the nearest landfill, then build routes
individually. This seems easy to implement but we are not sure the solution
is of high quality.
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(2) Savings. First, we assign each customer to one vehicle, then compute the
savings by merging two customers into one route. We sort these savings
and apply ideas that are similar to those in Clarke and Wright’s algorithm.
Here are some details. Let 0 denote the depot, 1 and 2 are two customers,
and x is the landfill. The cost of serving 1 and 2 is
c1 = d01 + d1x + dx0
c2 = d02 + d2x + dx0.
The cost of serving 1 and 2 in one route is
c12 = d01 + d12 + d2x + dx0,
so the savings is
s12 = d02 + d1x − d12 + dx0.
The resulting tour is
0− 1− 2− x− 0.
If we consider the reverse order
0− 2− 1− x− 0,
the another possible savings is
s21 = d01 + d2x − d12 + dx0.
So the savings is not symmetric as it is in the traditional VRP.
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7.5 Last customer in the tour
We define two terms. A trip consists of a sequence of nodes starting from one
landfill and ending at another landfill. A tour consists of one or more trips in
which two consecutive trips share exactly one landfill and the starting landfill in
the first trip is the depot (if we treat the depot as a special landfill).
The last customer i in a tour is very special in the sense that the landfill
following it is uniquely determined. It is the landfill that minimizes di,k + fk for
all landfills k, where di,k is the distance between customer i and landfill k, and fk
is the distance between landfill k and the depot. In general, this landfill is not
the same as the nearest landfill to customer i. In Figure 7.3, l is the nearest
landfill to customer i, where i is the last customer in the trip. It is clear from the
figure that we would choose to dump trash at landfill k instead of landfill l since
the total distance traveled in the solid lines is shorter than the distance traveled





Figure 7.3: Nearest landfill is not always preferable for the last customer in a tour.
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7.6 Savings heuristic for the initial solution
7.6.1 Saving from two customers
We use ideas that are similar to Clarke and Wright’s savings method. First,
we only consider linking two customers i and j and neither of them are interior
to the tour. Let D denote the depot, x the customer, and o the landfill. In the
following diagram we link j to i and the result is one giant tour.
Let t1 = Dix . . . xo . . . oD and t2 = Dx . . . o . . . joD. If we join t1 and t2, the
resulting tour is t1 ∪ t2 = Dx . . . o . . . j − ix . . . xo . . . oD.
The savings sij associated with above linking is sij = di + d
j − dij, where di is
the distance from the depot to customer i and dj is the distance from customer j
back to depot via a landfill uniquely determined by j.
The above savings can be viewed as linking two customers directly. We can
also link the last customer j in one trip with the first customer i in the second
trip via a landfill k, and we denote it by skij.
Let t1 = Dix . . . xo......oD and t2 = Dx . . . o . . . joD. The resulting tour is
t1 ∪ t2 = Dx . . . o . . . j − k − ix . . . xo . . . oD. The savings associated with above
linking is
skij = di + d
j − dik − dkj,
where di is the distance from the depot to customer i, and d
j is the distance from
the landfill uniquely determined by j back to the depot, and dik is the distance
between customer i and the landfill k, and similarly for dkj. We notice that the
savings sij is not symmetric, i.e., sij 6= sji.
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Table 7.1: Comparison of different implementations of the savings method.
Straightforward Candidate Grids
implementation landfill (8x8)
Saving list size 174798 41941 29621
Objective value 30490.1629 30490.8989 30596.9581
Running time (sec) 1.38 0.71 0.62
7.6.2 Reducing the size of the savings list
In the straightforward implementation of savings algorithm, we first compute
savings sij for all pair of nodes (i,j) and s
k
ij for all triples (i, j, k). So, if n is the
number of nodes and m is the number of landfills, the total number of savings is
on the order of O(n2m), which is a big number when n is large. In Golden et.al
[20], the authors first superimpose a grid on the graph, and only considers
savings for two nodes lying in the adjacent grids. By doing this, lots of
uninteresting savings will be removed at the cost of two extra parameters, the
horizontal grid size and vertical grid size.
We now propose another way of reducing the size of the savings list. We
consider savings sij when i and j have at least one common candidate landfill,
and skij when k belongs to both i’s candidate landfills and j’s candidate landfills.
The computational experiment shows this works very well. In Table 7.1, we show
the size of the savings list for different implementations as well as the running
time. In Figure 7.4, we show the solution given by the savings method. In
Figure 7.5, we show the solution after applying two-opt to individual trips.
7.7 Global two-opt does not work
When we say global two-opt, we mean applying a two-opt procedure on a






























Figure 7.4: Initial solution generated by the savings method (solution value is
30491.06).
because the distance matrix is asymmetric. The distance from the depot to a
customer and from a customer to the depot is different due to the fact that we
must dump all trash at a landfill before we can return to the depot. So, any
procedure that alters the orientation of a subtour will not work because the
savings is more complicated.
7.8 Record-to-record travel
In record-to-record travel, we use two-opt with record-to-record travel within
a tour, one-point move with record-to-record travel, two-points exchange move
with record-to-record travel. In Figure 7.6, we give the solution obtained by
record-to-record-travel with spherical distances. In Figure 7.7 we give the































































































In this dissertation, we modeled and solved six variants of the vehicle routing
problem – large-scale vehicle routing problem (LSVRP), time dependent
traveling salesman problem (TDTSP), noisy traveling salesman problem (NTSP),
open vehicle routing problem (OVRP), heterogeneous vehicle routing problem
(HVRP), and landfill routing problem (LRP).
We developed a single heuristic – record-to-record travel (RTR) – to solve five
of the six variants (the exception is the NTSP, where we developed a new
solution approach based on the quad tree). RTR is a variant of deterministic
annealing. It was fast and required few parameters. RTR was easy to implement,
easy to extend, and produced very good computational results.
We generated new large-scale data sets for the LSVRP, NTSP, HVRP, and
OVRP. Our data sets ranged from 560 nodes to 1200 nodes. We used the
geometric symmetry in problem instances to generate estimated solutions for the
LSVRP and the OVRP. Our hope is that these data sets will motivate the
operations research community to develop new, more powerful heuristics for
different variants of the standard vehicle routing problem.
We provided a problem generator for the LSVRP, HVRP, and OVRP. Our
generator can be used by researchers to generate new problem instances.
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Researchers can then compare the results of different heuristics on these new
instances.
During our research effort, we incorporated simplicity and flexibility into the
design of our heuristics. Simplicity made our heuristics easy to understand and
easy to implement. Simplicity also made it easier to incorporate additional
features. Flexibility enabled the heuristic to easily accommodate side constraints,
so a set of related problems could be solved. The flexibility of RTR enabled us to
solve the LSVRP, TDTSP, OVRP, HVRP, and LRP. Even though computers are
becoming more and more powerful, simplicity and flexibility should always be




Large-scale VRP & Time dependent TSP Code
A.1 Graph.java
/∗∗
a graph i s a nxn doub le matrix
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s Graph implements Cloneable {
pro t e c t ed i n t N;
pub l i c double d i s t [ ] [ ] ;
f i n a l s t a t i c double INFTY = 1 e15 ;
pub l i c Graph ( ) {}
pub l i c Graph ( i n t n ) {
N=n ;
d i s t = new double [ n ] [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
connect ( i , i , 0 . 0 ) ;
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<n ; j++) {
connect ( i , j , INFTY) ;




pub l i c Graph ( double [ ] [ ] d )
{
t h i s (d . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++)
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<N; j++)
d i s t [ i ] [ j ] = d [ i ] [ j ] ;
}
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pub l i c void connect ( i n t i , i n t j , double d) { d i s t [ i ] [ j ]=d ;
}
pub l i c f i n a l i n t s i z e ( ) { re turn N; }
f i n a l double d i s t a n c e ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
re turn d i s t [ i ] [ j ] ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( )
{
Graph g = n u l l ;
t ry {
g = ( Graph ) super . c l one ( ) ;
}
catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {}
g . d i s t = new double [N ] [ N ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++)
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<N; j++)
g . d i s t [ i ] [ j ] = d i s t [ i ] [ j ] ;
r e turn g ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( )
{
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<N; j++)
sb . append ( d i s t [ i ] [ j ]+” ” ) ;
sb . append( ”\n” ) ;
}




// package vrp ;
import java . awt . Point ;
import java . u t i l . Random ;
import java . i o . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s VRPGraph extends Graph {
f i n a l double sqr ( double x ) { re turn x∗x ;}
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pro t e c t ed VRPNode [ ] nodes ;
/∗∗
capac i t y and d i s t anc e c on s t r a i n t s
∗/
pub l i c i n t capac i ty ;
pub l i c double disCons ;
pub l i c i n t NBList [ ] [ ] ;
pub l i c i n t NBCount [ ] ;
f i n a l i n t MAX NB = 25 ;
pub l i c i n t numRoutes ;
pub l i c Route route s [ ] ;
f i n a l i n t MAX ROUTES=100;
f i n a l double EPS=1e−10;
boolean ovrp ;
pub l i c void setOVRP( boolean f l a g ) { ovrp = f l a g ; }
i n t Load [ ] ;
/∗∗
f o r d i s t anc e c on s t r a i n t s
∗/
p r i v a t e double l ength [ ] ;
/∗∗
dummy depots and path
∗/
VRPNode depots [ ] ;
VRPNode path [ ] ;
pub l i c double c u t o f f ;
pub l i c s t a t i c double beta ;
pub l i c SimpleTabuList t a b u l i s t ;
// //////////////////////////////////
pub l i c Traf f icJamRegion t j r ;
pub l i c double jamFactor ;
pub l i c void setTra f f i cJamReg ion ( Traf f icJamRegion t ) { t j r =
t ; }
pub l i c void setJamFactor ( double f ) { jamFactor = f ; t j r .
setJamFactor ( f ) ; }
f i n a l double START TIME = 8D;
f i n a l double END TIME = 17D;
f i n a l double TOTAL DISTANCE = 1 1 8 . 5 2 ;
f i n a l double VELOCITY = TOTAL DISTANCE/(END TIME −
START TIME) ;
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f i n a l double JAMTIME = 12D;
pub l i c double getTimeStart ( ) { re turn START TIME; }
pub l i c double g e t V e l o c i t y ( ) { re turn VELOCITY; }
pub l i c double getJamTime ( ) { re turn JAMTIME; }
pub l i c double getJamFactor ( ) { re turn jamFactor ; }
// in c l ud i n g the # o f dummy depot in the graph
pub l i c i n t p s i z e ( ) {
re turn s i z e ( )+ numRoutes −1 ;
}
pub l i c boolean ins ideTra f f i cJamReg ion ( Edge e ) {
i n t p = e . from>=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : e . from ;
i n t q = e . to>=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : e . to ;
re turn t j r . i n s i d e ( nodes [ p ] ) & t j r . i n s i d e ( nodes [ q ] ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean withinTraf f icJamRegion ( Edge e ) {
i n t p = e . from>=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : e . from ;
i n t q = e . to>=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : e . to ;
re turn t j r . i n s i d e ( nodes [ p ] ) | t j r . i n s i d e ( nodes [ q ] ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean i n s i d e ( i n t n ) {
i n t p = n>=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : n ;
re turn t j r . i n s i d e ( nodes [ p ] ) ;
}
pub l i c double ge tPar t i a lLength ( i n t in s ide , i n t outs ide ,
double l en ) {
i n t p = ins ide >=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : i n s i d e ;
i n t q = outs ide>=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : ou t s ide ;
re turn t j r . g e tPar t i a lLength ( nodes [ p ] , nodes [ q ] , l en ) ;
}
pub l i c double ge tPar t i a lLength ( i n t from , i n t to , double len ,
double currentTime , double jamTime , double v ) {
i n t p = from>=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : from ;
i n t q = to>=s i z e ( ) ? 0 : to ;
re turn t j r . g e tPar t i a lLength ( nodes [ p ] , nodes [ q ] , len , currentTime
, jamTime , v ) ;
}
// /////////////////////////////////
pub l i c VRPGraph(VRPNode [ ] n , i n t cap , double d i s t ) {
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super (n . l ength ) ;
capac i ty = cap ;
disCons = d i s t ;
nodes = n ;
NBList = new i n t [N ] [MAX NB] ;
NBCount = new i n t [N ] ;
Load = new i n t [N ] ;
l ength = new double [N ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++)
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<N; j++) {
double d = Math . s q r t ( sqr (n [ i ] . x−n [ j ] . x )+sqr (n [ i ] . y−n [ j ] . y ) )
;
connect ( i , j , d) ;
connect ( j , i , d ) ;
}
buildNBList ( ) ;
r ou t e s = new Route [MAX ROUTES] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) route s [ i ] = new Route ( ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t getCapacity ( ) { re turn capac i ty ; }
pub l i c double ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) { re turn disCons ; }
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
re turn new St r ing ( ”The graph has ” + N +” nodes and with
capac i ty ”+
capac i ty + ” , d i s t a n c e c o n s t r a i n t ”+ disCons + ”\n”+t j r + ” ,
”+jamFactor ) ;
}
pub l i c void dump( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s i z e ( ) ; i++)
System . out . p r i n t l n ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c double getDis tance ( i n t C1 , i n t C2) {
i n t n1 = C1>=N? 0 :C1 ;
i n t n2 = C2>=N? 0 :C2 ;
i f ( n1==n2 ) return 0 ;
e l s e re turn d i s t [ n1 ] [ n2 ] ;
}
p r i v a t e void buildNBList ( ) {
double t1 [ ] = new double [N ] ;
double t2 [ ] = new double [N ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++) {
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f o r ( i n t k=0; k<N; k++) {
t1 [ k ] = d i s t a n c e ( i , k ) ;
t2 [ k ] = t1 [ k ] ;
}
Arrays . s o r t ( t1 ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<MAX NB; j++) {
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<N; k++) {
i f ( t2 [ k]==t1 [ j +1]) {
NBList [ i ] [ j ] = nodes [ k ] . getID ( ) ;






TrimNBList ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void TrimNBList ( )
{
// s t a r t from 1 b/c 0 i s the depot and we want to keep a l l
the l i n k from
// the depot to the nodes .
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++)
i f ( c u t o f f <d i s t a n c e ( i , NBList [ i ] [ MAX NB−1]) )
c u t o f f = d i s t a n c e ( i , NBList [ i ] [MAX NB−1]) ;
c u t o f f ∗= beta ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” c u t o f f=”+c u t o f f ) ;
i n t remain = 0 ;
//NBCount = new i n t [N] ;
//NBCount [ 0 ] = MAX NB;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++)
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<MAX NB; j++)
i f ( d i s t a n c e ( i , NBList [ i ] [ j ] )<c u t o f f )
NBCount [ i ]++;
i n t minNB=MAX NB,maxNB=0;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++){
i f (minNB>NBCount [ i ] ) minNB = NBCount [ i ] ;
i f (maxNB<NBCount [ i ] ) maxNB = NBCount [ i ] ;
}
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++) remain+=NBCount [ i ] ;
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System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” o r i g n i a l NBList s i z e =”+MAX NB∗N) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” a f t e r trimming NBlist s i z e =”+ remain+” ,
f r a c t i o n=”+remain /( double ) (MAX NB∗N) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”min = ”+ minNB+” ,max=”+maxNB) ;
}
p r i v a t e void updateTour (VRPNode n1 , VRPNode n2 , i n t load ,
double l en ) {
VRPNode now = n2 ;
VRPNode next , prev ;
whi l e ( now . getID ( ) != 0 ) {
next = now . getNext ( ) ;
Load [ now . getID ( ) ] = load ;
l ength [ now . getID ( ) ] = l en ;
now = next ;
}
now = n1 ;
whi l e (now . getID ( ) != 0 ) {
prev = now . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
Load [ now . getID ( ) ] = load ;
l ength [ now . getID ( ) ] = l en ;
now = prev ;
}
}
// used in CWParallel to check i f two nodes from
// the sav ing l i s t are a l r eady in the same route
p r i v a t e boolean inTheSameRoute (VRPNode n1 , VRPNode n2 ) {
i f ( n1 . getID ( )==0 | n2 . getID ( )==0) return true ;
e l s e {
boolean reachab l e = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j <2; j++) {
VRPNode now = n1 ;
VRPNode next ;
whi l e ( ( next=now . get ( j ) ) . getID ( ) != 0 ) {
i f ( next . getID ( ) == n2 . getID ( ) ) {
r eachab l e = true ;
break ;
}
e l s e
now = next ;
}
i f ( r eachab l e ) break ;
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}




Change the o r i ena t i on o f a path which n be l ongs to
∗/
p r i v a t e void reversePath (VRPNode n) {
i f (n . i sDepot ( ) ) re turn ;
e l s e {
VRPNode reve r s e , save ;
f o r ( r e v e r s e = n ; ! r e v e r s e . i sDepot ( ) ; r e v e r s e = save ) {
save = r e v e r s e . getNext ( ) ;
r e v e r s e . setNext ( r e v e r s e . g e tPr i o r ( ) ) ;
r e v e r s e . s e t P r i o r ( save ) ;
}
f o r ( r e v e r s e=n . getNext ( ) ; ! r e v e r s e . i sDepot ( ) ; r e v e r s e=save
) {
save = r e v e r s e . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
r e v e r s e . s e t P r i o r ( r e v e r s e . getNext ( ) ) ;




pub l i c Path CWParallel ( double lamda ) {
c l a s s CWSaving implements Comparable{
pub l i c double sav ing ;
pub l i c VRPNode i , j ;
pub l i c CWSaving (VRPNode n1 , VRPNode n2 , double s ) {
i = n1 ;
j= n2 ;
sav ing = s ;
}
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object o ) {
i f ( sav ing < ( ( CWSaving ) o ) . sav ing )
return −1;
e l s e {
i f ( sav ing > ( ( CWSaving ) o ) . sav ing )
return 1 ;
e l s e




}f o r ( i n t i =1; i<N; i++) {
nodes [ i ] . s e t P r i o r ( nodes [ 0 ] ) ;
nodes [ i ] . setNext ( nodes [ 0 ] ) ;
Load [ i ] = nodes [ i ] . getDemand ( ) ;
l ength [ i ] = 2∗ d i s t [ 0 ] [ i ] ;
}
i n t n = (N−1)∗(N−2) /2 ;
CWSaving [ ] s av ing s = new CWSaving [ n ] ;
// compute Clarke & Wright ’ s sav ing and so r t i t in ascending
order
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<N−1; i++)
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<N; j++) {
double s =d i s t a n c e ( i , 0 )+d i s t a n c e ( j , 0 )− lamda∗ d i s t a n c e ( i , j ) ;
s av ing s [ ( i −1)∗N−( i −1)∗( i +2)/2+j−i −1] = new CWSaving ( nodes [ i
] , nodes [ j ] , s ) ;
}
Arrays . s o r t ( sav ing s ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n /2 ; i++) {
CWSaving temp = sav ings [ i ] ;
s av ing s [ i ] = sav ing s [ n−i −1] ;
s av ing s [ n−i −1] = temp ;
}
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
CWSaving top = sav ings [ i ] ;
VRPNode n1 = top . i ;
VRPNode n2 = top . j ;
boolean f e a s i b l e = true ;
i f ( n1 . adjacentToDepot ( ) & n2 . adjacentToDepot ( ) ) {
i f ( ! inTheSameRoute ( n1 , n2 ) ) {
i n t load = Load [ n1 . getID ( ) ] + Load [ n2 . getID ( ) ] ;
double d i s t = length [ n1 . getID ( ) ]+ length [ n2 . getID ( ) ]
+d i s t a n c e ( n1 . getID ( ) , n2 . getID ( ) )−d i s t a n c e ( n1 . getID ( ) , 0 )−
d i s t a n c e ( n2 . getID ( ) , 0 ) ;
i f ( ( load <= capac i ty ) & ( d i s t<=disCons ) ) {
i f ( n1 . getNext ( ) . i sDepot ( ) ) {
i f ( n2 . getNext ( ) . i sDepot ( ) )
reversePath ( n2 ) ;
n1 . setNext ( n2 ) ;
n2 . s e t P r i o r ( n1 ) ;
updateTour ( n1 , n2 , load , d i s t ) ;
}
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e l s e {
i f ( n2 . g e tPr i o r ( ) . i sDepot ( ) )
reversePath ( n2 ) ;
n1 . s e t P r i o r ( n2 ) ;
n2 . setNext ( n1 ) ;






bui ldRoutes ( ) ;
bui ldPath ( ) ;
Path p = new Path ( t h i s ) ;
Edge e [ ] = new Edge [N+numRoutes−1] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N+numRoutes−2; i++) {
e [ i ] = new Edge ( path [ i ] . getID ( ) , path [ i +1] . getID ( ) ,
getDis tance ( path [ i ] . getID ( ) , path [ i +1] . getID ( ) ) ) ;
i f ( path [ i ] . getRoute ( ) >0) e [ i ] . setRoute ( path [ i ] . getRoute ( )
) ;
e l s e e [ i ] . setRoute ( path [ i +1] . getRoute ( ) ) ;
}
e [N+numRoutes−2] = new Edge ( path [N+numRoutes−2] . getID ( ) , path
[ 0 ] . getID ( ) , getDis tance ( path [N+numRoutes−2] . getID ( ) , path [ 0 ] .
getID ( ) ) ) ;
e [N+numRoutes−2] . setRoute ( path [N+numRoutes−2] . getRoute ( ) ) ;
p . setEdge ( e ) ;
//p . setNode ( path ) ;
p . updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
re turn p ;
}
p r i v a t e void bui ldRoutes ( ) {
i n t [ ] t o u r i d = new i n t [N ] ;
i n t c u r r o u t e i d = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<N; i++) t o u r i d [ i ] = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<N; i++) {
i f ( t o u r i d [ i ]==0) {
VRPNode s t a r t = nodes [ i ] ;
VRPNode now = s t a r t ;
whi l e (now . getID ( ) !=0) {
now . setRoute ( c u r r o u t e i d +1) ;
t o u r i d [ now . getID ( ) ] = 1 ;
now = now . getNext ( ) ;
}
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now = s t a r t . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
whi l e (now . getID ( ) !=0) {
now . setRoute ( c u r r o u t e i d +1) ;
t o u r i d [ now . getID ( ) ] = 1 ;
now = now . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
}
c u r r o u t e i d ++;
}
}
numRoutes = c u r r o u t e i d ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++){
route s [ i ] . setLoad (0 ) ;
r out e s [ i ] . s e tD i s tance ( 0 . 0 ) ;
}
numRoutes = c u r r o u t e i d ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”There are ” + numRoutes +” route in the
map”) ;
i n t l oads [ ] = new i n t [ numRoutes ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numRoutes ; i++) loads [ i ] = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<N; i++)
loads [ nodes [ i ] . getRoute ( )−1]+=nodes [ i ] . getDemand ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numRoutes ; i++)
route s [ i ] . setLoad ( l oads [ i ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<N; i++)
route s [ nodes [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1] . s e tD i s tance ( l ength [ i ] ) ;
}
/∗∗
we i n s e r t some dummy depot to ge t a g i an t TSP path
∗/
pub l i c void bui ldPath ( ) {
path = new VRPNode[N+numRoutes−1] ;
i n t b i t s e t [ ] = new i n t [N ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i< N; i++) b i t s e t [ i ] = 1 ;
i n t cur pos = 0 ; i n t cur depot = 0 ;
depots = new VRPNode[ numRoutes ] ;
VRPNode end [ ] = new VRPNode[ numRoutes ] ; // the l a s t node in
each route
depots [ 0 ] = nodes [ 0 ] ;
// se tup the dummy depots
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<numRoutes ; i++) {
depots [ i ] = new VRPNode( nodes [ 0 ] . x , nodes [ 0 ] . y ,N+i −1) ;
depots [ i ] . setDemand (0 ) ;
}
VRPNode next , p r i o r ;
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f o r ( i n t i =1; i< N; i++) {
i f ( b i t s e t [ i ] >0) {
VRPNode s t a r t ;
VRPNode now = nodes [ i ] ;
b i t s e t [ i ] = 0 ;
whi l e ( ( next=now . getNext ( ) ) . getID ( ) !=0) {
now = next ;
b i t s e t [ now . getID ( ) ]=0;
}
end [ cur depot ] = now ;
now = nodes [ i ] ;
wh i l e ( ( p r i o r=now . ge tPr i o r ( ) ) . getID ( ) !=0 ) {
now = p r i o r ;
b i t s e t [ now . getID ( ) ] = 0 ;
}
s t a r t = now ;
s t a r t . s e t P r i o r ( depots [ cur depot ] ) ;
path [ cur pos ] = depots [ cur depot ] ;
depots [ cur depot ] . setNext ( s t a r t ) ;
path [ cur pos ] . s e t P o s i t i o n ( cur pos ) ;
whi l e ( now . getID ( ) !=0 ) {
cur pos++;
path [ cur pos ] = now ;
now . s e t P o s i t i o n ( cur pos ) ;
p r i o r = now ;
now = now . getNext ( ) ;
}




f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numRoutes ; i++)
depots [ i ] . s e t P r i o r ( end [ ( i+numRoutes−1)%numRoutes ] ) ;
}
pub l i c void createTabuLis t ( ) {
t a b u l i s t = new SimpleTabuList (20) ;




// a genera l node c l a s s
// on ly x , y coord ina t e and a demand i s a s s o c i a t e d wi th i t
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pub l i c c l a s s Node
{
// asume the depot i s node 0
pub l i c Node ( ) {
x = 0 ;
y = 0 ;
demand = 0 ;
}
pub l i c Node ( double i , double j )
{
x = i ;
y = j ;
demand = 0 ;
}
pub l i c Node ( double i , double j , i n t q )
{
x = i ;
y = j ;
demand = q ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( )
{
re turn new St r ing ( ” ( ”+demand+” ) [ ” + x + ” , ” + y + ” ] ” ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t getDemand ( ) {
re turn demand ;
}
pub l i c void setDemand ( i n t q ) { demand = q ; }
pub l i c double x , y ; // the x , y coord ina t e s f o r the node
pub l i c i n t demand ;
}
A.4 VRPNode.java
pub l i c c l a s s VRPNode extends Node
{
pub l i c VRPNode( double x , double y ) {
super ( x , y ) ;
p r i o r = n u l l ;
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next = n u l l ;
route = 0 ;
}
pub l i c VRPNode( double x , double y , i n t i ) {
super ( x , y ) ; p r i o r = n u l l ; next=n u l l ;
id = i ; route = 0 ;
}
pub l i c VRPNode(VRPNode v ) {
super ( v . x , v . y ) ;
p r i o r = v . p r i o r ;
next = v . next ;
id = v . id ;
pos = v . pos ;
route = v . route ;
}
pub l i c void setRoute ( i n t r ) { route = r ; }
pub l i c i n t getRoute ( ) { re turn route ; }
pub l i c i n t getID ( ) { re turn id ; }
pub l i c boolean isDepot ( ) { re turn id==0; }
pub l i c VRPNode ge tPr i o r ( ) { re turn p r i o r ;}
pub l i c VRPNode getNext ( ) { re turn next ; }
pub l i c void s e t P r i o r (VRPNode p) { p r i o r = p ;}
pub l i c void setNext (VRPNode n) { next = n ; }
pub l i c VRPNode get ( i n t i ) { re turn i ==0?next : p r i o r ; }
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) { re turn super . t o S t r i n g ( )+” ( ”+id+”
, ”+pos+” ) ” ; }
pub l i c boolean adjacentToDepot ( ) { re turn p r i o r . getID ( )==0
| next . getID ( ) ==0; }
pub l i c void s e t P o s i t i o n ( i n t p ) { pos = p ; }
pub l i c i n t g e t P o s i t i o n ( ) { re turn pos ; }
pub l i c void s e t I d ( i n t i ) { id=i ; }
/∗∗
the demand a s s o c i a t e d wi th the node
∗/
VRPNode p r i o r ;
VRPNode next ;
p r i v a t e i n t id ;
p r i v a t e i n t route ;




import java . i o . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s VRPFileReader {
St r ing data ;
pub l i c VRPFileReader ( S t r ing f i leName ) {
data = new Str ing ( f i leName ) ;
}
/∗
the data f i l e shou ld f o l l ow some standard as d e s c r i b e d in
TSPLIB
∗/
pub l i c VRPGraph readData ( ) throws IOException ,
FileNotFoundException
{
BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader (new Fi l eReader ( data ) ) ;
S t r ing content ;
i n t capac i ty =0, numNodes=0;
double disCons = 1 e10 ;
double x min , x max , y min , y max ;
boolean ovrp = f a l s e ;
// f o r t r a f f i c jam reg ion
x min = 1 e10 ; y min=1e10 ; x max=−1e10 ; y max=−1e10 ;
Traf f icJamRegion t j r = n u l l ;
double jamFactor = 1 . 0 ;
VRPNode nodes [ ]= n u l l ;
whi l e ( ( content = in . readLine ( ) ) != n u l l ) {
i n t i = content . indexOf ( ’ : ’ ) ;
i f ( i >0) {
St r ing keyword = content . s u b s t r i n g (0 , i ) . tr im ( ) ;
S t r ing va lue = content . s u b s t r i n g ( i +1, content . l ength ( ) ) . tr im
( ) ;
i f ( keyword . equa l s ( ”DIMENSION” ) ) {
numNodes = I n t e g e r . pa r s e In t ( va lue ) ;
nodes = new VRPNode[ numNodes ] ;
}
i f ( keyword . equa l s ( ”CAPACITY” ) ) capac i ty = I n t e g e r .
pa r s e In t ( va lue ) ;
i f ( keyword . equa l s ( ”DISTANCE” ) ) disCons = Double .
parseDouble ( va lue ) ;
i f ( keyword . equa l s ( ”TYPE” ) && value . equa l s ( ”OVRP” ) ) ovrp =
true ;
}
e l s e {
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i f ( content . equa l s ( ”NODE COORD SECTION” ) ) {
f o r ( i =0 ; i<numNodes ; i++) {
St r ing coord = in . readLine ( ) ;
Str ingToken ize r s t = new Str ingToken iz e r ( coord . trim ( ) ) ;
double [ ] data = new double [ 3 ] ;
i n t k=0;
whi l e ( s t . hasMoreTokens ( ) ) {
data [ k++] = Double . parseDouble ( s t . nextToken ( ) ) ;
}
nodes [ ( i n t ) data [0 ] −1 ] = new VRPNode( data [ 1 ] , data [ 2 ] , ( i n t )
data [0 ]−1) ;
i f ( data [1] >x max ) x max = data [ 1 ] ;
i f ( data [1] < x min ) x min = data [ 1 ] ;
i f ( data [2] >y max ) y max = data [ 2 ] ;
i f ( data [2] < y min ) y min = data [ 2 ] ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( content . equa l s ( ”DEMAND SECTION” ) ) {
f o r ( i =0; i<numNodes ; i++) {
St r ing demand = in . readLine ( ) ;
Str ingToken iz e r s t = new Str ingToken ize r (demand . trim
( ) ) ;
i n t n = I n t e g e r . pa r s e In t ( s t . nextToken ( ) ) ;
i n t q = I n t e g e r . pa r s e In t ( s t . nextToken ( ) ) ;
nodes [ n−1] . setDemand ( q ) ;
}
}
e l s e
i f ( content . equa l s ( ”TRAFFIC JAM SECTION” ) ) {
St r ing jam = in . readLine ( ) ;
Str ingToken iz e r s t = new Str ingToken ize r ( jam . trim ( ) ) ;
double data [ ] = new double [ 5 ] ; i n t k=0;
whi l e ( s t . hasMoreTokens ( ) ) {
data [ k++] = Double . parseDouble ( s t . nextToken ( ) ) ;
}
t j r = new Traf f icJamRegion ( data ) ;





VRPGraph g = new VRPGraph( nodes , capac i ty , disCons ) ;
g . setOVRP( ovrp ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t h i s i s a ovrp problem ” ) ;
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i f ( t j r != n u l l ) {
g . se tTra f f i cJamReg ion ( t j r ) ;
g . setJamFactor ( jamFactor ) ;
}




import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
/∗∗
∗ a path i s here i s a c l o s e d tour
∗ in a graph
∗ e v e r y t h i n g beg in wi th TD means f o r
∗ Time−dependent VRP
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s Path implements Cloneable {
p r i v a t e VRPGraph G;
pub l i c double l ength ;
pub l i c Edge [ ] e ;
boolean debug = f a l s e ;
boolean debug1 = f a l s e ;
p r i v a t e i n t pos [ ] ;
pub l i c i n t [ ] r ou t e s ;
f i n a l i n t MAX ROUTES=100;
s t a t i c boolean TIME DEPENDENT VRP = f a l s e ;
// load f o r each route
p r i v a t e i n t load [ ] ;
// route l en g t h f o r each route
p r i v a t e double d i s t [ ] ;
s t a t i c i n t nc=0;
boolean useTabu ;
boolean do2OPTBetweenRoutes = true ;
Random rand = new Random( ) ;
pub l i c Path (VRPGraph g ) {
G = g ;
l ength = 0 . 0 ;
pos = new i n t [G. s i z e ( ) ] ;
load = new i n t [MAX ROUTES] ;
d i s t = new double [MAX ROUTES] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) {
load [ i ]=G. route s [ i ] . getLoad ( ) ;
d i s t [ i ]=G. route s [ i ] . ge tDis tance ( ) ;
}
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}pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
nc++;
Path p=n u l l ;
t ry {
p = ( Path ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) { System . out . p r i n t l n ( e )
; }
//Path p = new Path (G) ;
p . l ength = length ;
p .G = G;
p . pos = ( i n t [ ] ) t h i s . pos . c l one ( ) ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<G. s i z e ( ) ; i++) p . pos=( i n t [ ] ) t h i s . pos . c lone
( ) ; //p . pos [ i ]=pos [ i ] ;
p . e = ( Edge [ ] ) t h i s . e . c l one ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
p . e [ i ] = new Edge ( e [ i ] ) ;
}
p . load = ( i n t [ ] ) t h i s . load . c l one ( ) ;
p . d i s t = ( double [ ] ) t h i s . d i s t . c l one ( ) ;
p . tour = ( i n t [ ] ) t h i s . tour . c l one ( ) ;
p . i n v e r s e = ( i n t [ ] ) t h i s . i n v e r s e . c l one ( ) ;
p . r e v e r s e = t h i s . r e v e r s e ;
p . r oute s = ( i n t [ ] ) t h i s . r ou t e s . c l one ( ) ;
r e turn p ;
}
pub l i c void setEdge ( Edge [ ] edge ) {
l ength = 0 . 0 ;
e = new Edge [ edge . l ength ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<edge . l ength ; i++) {
e [ i ] = new Edge ( edge [ i ] ) ;
l ength+=e [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
}
i n i t t o u r ( e . l ength ) ;
}
pub l i c void setPath ( i n t tour [ ] ) {
i f ( e==n u l l )
e=new Edge [ tour . length −1] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<tour . length −1; i++)
e [ i ] = new Edge ( tour [ i ] , tour [ i +1] ,G. getDis tance ( tour [ i ] ,
tour [ i +1]) ) ;
i n t r i d =0;
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i<tour . length −1; i++) {
i f ( tour [ i ]==0){
r i d++;
}
load [ r id −1]+=(G. nodes [ tour [ i ] ] ) . getDemand ( ) ;
d i s t [ r id−1]+=e [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
e [ i ] . setRoute ( r i d ) ;
}
}
pub l i c void dump( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++)
System . out . p r i n t l n ( e [ i ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++)
i f ( load [ i ] >0)
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” route [ ”+( i +1)+”]=”+d i s t [ i ]+” , computed=”
+getRouteLength ( i ) ) ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) { re turn new St r ing ( ” tour l ength
i s ” + length ) ; }
pub l i c double getLength ( ) { re turn length ; }
/∗
∗ pre−cond i t i on : i < j
∗/
p r i v a t e void swapEdge( i n t i , i n t j ) {
Edge e1 = new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . from ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] .
from , e [ j ] . from ) ) ;
Edge e2 = new Edge ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to , G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j
] . to ) ) ;
e1 . setRoute ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) ) ; e2 . setRoute ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ) ;
e [ i ] = e1 ; e [ j ] = e2 ;
f o r ( i n t k=i +1;k<j ; k++) e [ k ] . swap ( ) ;
i n t n=j−i −1;
f o r ( i n t t =1; t<=n /2 ; t++) {
Edge temp=e [ i+t ] ;
e [ i+t ]=e [ j−t ] ;
e [ j−t ]=temp ;
}
}
pub l i c void dump edge ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
f o r ( i n t k=i ; k<=j ; k++) System . out . p r i n t l n ( e [ k ] ) ;
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}p r i v a t e boolean seek ( i n t i , i n t d i r ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
Edge e1 = e [ i ] ;
i n t C1 = e1 . from ;
i n t C2 = e1 . to ;
i n t id2 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
id2 = C2<G. s i z e ( ) ?C2 : 0 ;
e l s e
id2 = C1<G. s i z e ( ) ?C1 : 0 ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G. NBCount [ id2 ] ;m++) {
i n t C3 = pos [G. NBList [ id2 ] [m ] ] ; i n t C4=−1;
i n t j =0;
i f ( d i r==0) {
i f (C3!= i +1) {
i f (C3>0) j=C3−1;
e l s e j=e . length −1;
C4=e [ j ] . from ;
}
i f ( j==i +1 | j==i −1) cont inue ;
}
e l s e {
i f (C3==i ) cont inue ;
e l s e j=C3 ;
i f ( j==i +1 | j==i −1) cont inue ;
C4=e [ j ] . to ;
}
Edge e2 = e [ j ] ;
double d12 = e1 . l ength ( ) ;
double d23 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
d23 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . to , e2 . to ) ;
e l s e
d23 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . from , e2 . from ) ;
i f ( d23>=d12 ) break ;
e l s e {
double d14 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
d14 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . from , e2 . from ) ;
e l s e
d14 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . to , e2 . to ) ;
double d34 = e2 . l ength ( ) ;
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double sav ing = d12+d34−d23−d14 ;
i f ( saving>G.EPS && ( i != j ) ) {
i f ( e1 . inTheSameRoute ( e2 ) ) {
i f ( i<j )
swapEdge( i , j ) ;
e l s e
swapEdge( j , i ) ;
improved = true ;
length−=saving ;
/∗∗
update the l en g t h f o r t h a t route
∗/
d i s t [ e1 . getRoute ( )−1]−=saving ;
}
e l s e {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”( between route )”+e1+”,”+e2 ) ;
i f ( i<j ) {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y ( i , j , t rue ) ) {





e l s e {
i f ( i>j ) {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y ( j , i , t rue ) ) {









i f ( improved ) {




re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c void updatePos i t ion ( ) {
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<e . l ength ; k++) {
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i n t r = e [ k ] . from ;




check the f e a s i b i l i t y o f doing a 20PT move between
l i n k i and j .
i<j
∗/
p r i v a t e boolean c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y ( i n t i , i n t j , boolean f l a g )
{
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” i=”+i +”, j=”+j+” f l a g=”+f l a g ) ;
i n t r1 = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) ;
i n t r2 = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ;
i n t p1=0; i n t p2=0;
double d1 =0.0 ; double d2 =0.0 ;
i n t k=i +1;
f i n a l i n t M = e . l ength ;
whi l e ( k<M & e [ k ] . getRoute ( )==r1 ) {
p1+=G. nodes [ e [ k ] . from ] . getDemand ( ) ;




whi l e ( k>=0 & e [ k ] . getRoute ( )==r2 ) {
p2+=G. nodes [ e [ k ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
d2+=e [ k ] . l ength ( ) ;
k−−;
}
i n t n1 = load [ r1−1]−p1+p2 ;
i n t n2 = load [ r2−1]−p2+p1 ;
double l en1 = d i s t [ r1−1]−d1+d2+G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] .
from )−e [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
double l en2 = d i s t [ r2−1]−d2+d1+G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to )
−e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
i f ( n1<=G. getCapacity ( ) & n2<=G. getCapacity ( ) & len1<=G.
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) & len2<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( f l a g ) {
k=i +1;
whi l e (k<e . l ength & e [ k ] . getRoute ( )==r1 ) {





whi l e (k>=0 & e [ k ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) ) {
e [ k ] . setRoute ( r1 ) ;
k−−;
}
load [ r1−1]=n1 ;
load [ r2−1]=n2 ;
d i s t [ r1−1]= len1 ;
d i s t [ r2−1]= len2 ;
}
re turn true ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c boolean twOptStep ( ) {
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” Improving . . . . . ” ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
improved = seek ( i , 0 ) ;
i f ( ! improved ) improved=seek ( i , 1 ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c void dumpPath( ) {
System . out . p r i n t ( ” tour =[” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . from>=G. s i z e ( ) ) System . out . p r i n t ( ” 0 ; ” ) ;
e l s e System . out . p r i n t ( e [ i ] . from+” ; ” ) ;
}
System . out . p r i n t l n ( e [ 0 ] . from+” ] ; ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) {
i f ( load [ i ] >0) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” load=”+load [ i ]+” , d i s t a n c e=”+d i s t [ i ] ) ;
i f (TIME DEPENDENT VRP) {
i f ( getClockwiseRouteLength ( i )<
getAntiClockwiseRouteLength ( i ) )
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” d i r e c t i o n −−>” ) ;
e l s e




}System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” c l one i s c a l l e d ”+ nc + ” times ” ) ;
}
pub l i c double twOpt ( ) {
// System . out . p r i n t l n (”Doing twOpt . . . . ” ) ;
whi l e ( twOptStep ( ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
pub l i c void c l ean ( ) {





pub l i c void cleanUp ( ) {
double d1 , d2 , d3 , d4 ;
do {
d1 = twOpt ( ) ;
d2 = OPM( ) ;
d3 = TPM( ) ;
d4 = ThreeOPT( ) ;
} whi l e ( d1!=d2 | d2!=d3 | d2!=d4 | d3!=d4 ) ;
}
/∗
p r i v a t e vo id updateDev ia t ion ( ) {




twOpt record to record t r a v e l
∗/
pub l i c void dump edge ( )
{
dump edge (0 , e . length −1) ;
}
boolean twOpt RRT( double be s t r e co rd , double dev i a t i on ) {
// checkDis tance (” b e f o r e 2opt−RRT”) ;
// dump edge ( ) ;
boolean moved=f a l s e ;
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i n t s i z e = G. s i z e ( ) + G. numRoutes−1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s i z e ; i++) {
// i f ( e [ i ] . s e l fLoop ( ) ) cont inue ;
double sav ing ;
boolean swap=f a l s e ;
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e=f a l s e ;
Edge e1 = e [ i ] ;
double d12 = e1 . l ength ( ) ;
Edge e2 ;
i n t C1 = e1 . from ;
i n t C2 = e1 . to ;
double b e s t s a v i n g = −1e10 ;
i n t b e s t j = −1;
f o r ( i n t d i r =0; dir <2; d i r++) {
i n t id2 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
id2 = C2<G. s i z e ( ) ?C2 : 0 ;
e l s e
id2 = C1<G. s i z e ( ) ?C1 : 0 ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G. NBCount [ id2 ] ;m++) {
i n t C3 = pos [G. NBList [ id2 ] [m] ] ;
i n t j =0;
i f ( d i r==0) {
i f (C3!= i +1) {
i f (C3>0) j=C3−1;
e l s e j=e . length −1;
}
i f ( j==i +1 | j==i −1) cont inue ;
}
e l s e {
i f (C3==i ) cont inue ;
e l s e j=C3 ;
i f ( j==i +1| j==i −1) cont inue ;
}
e2 = e [ j ] ;
double d23 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
d23 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . to , e2 . to ) ;
e l s e
d23 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . from , e2 . from ) ;
double d14 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
d14 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . from , e2 . from ) ;
e l s e
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d14 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . to , e2 . to ) ;
double d34 = e2 . l ength ( ) ;
sav ing = d12 + d34 − d23 − d14 ;
i f ( e1 . inTheSameRoute ( e2 ) ) {
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;
b e s t j=j ;




e l s e {
i f ( saving>b e s t s a v i n g ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;





e l s e {
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y (Math . min( i , j ) ,Math . max( i , j ) , f a l s e
) ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;
b e s t j=j ;





e l s e {
i f ( saving>b e s t s a v i n g ) {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y (Math . min( i , j ) ,Math . max( i , j ) , f a l s e ) )
{
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;






i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) break ;
}
i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) break ;
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}
i f ( swap && ( i != b e s t j ) ) {
e2 = e [ b e s t j ] ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ debug ] i=”+i+”b e s t j=”+b e s t j+”
b e s t s a v i n g=”+b e s t s a v i n g ) ;
i f ( length−bes t sav ing <b e s t r e c o r d+dev ia t i on ) {
i f ( e1 . inTheSameRoute ( e2 ) ) {
// check route l en g t h f e a s i b i l i t y
i f ( d i s t [ e1 . getRoute ( )−1]−bes t sav ing<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t
( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ debug ] w i t h in route 2 opt (”+ i
+”,”+ b e s t j +”)”) ;
i f ( i<b e s t j )
swapEdge( i , b e s t j ) ;
e l s e
swapEdge( b e s t j , i ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
length−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
// update route d i s t anc e
d i s t [ e1 . getRoute ( )−1]−=b e s t s a v i n g ;




e l s e {
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ debug ]2 opt between rou te s ”) ;
i f ( i<b e s t j ) {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y ( i , b e s t j , t rue ) ) {
swapEdge( i , b e s t j ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
length−=b e s t s a v i n g ;




e l s e {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y ( b e s t j , i , t rue ) ) {
swapEdge( b e s t j , i ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
length−=b e s t s a v i n g ;









// checkDis tance (” a f t e r 2opt−RRT”) ;
re turn moved ;
}
boolean twOpt RRT( Record r ) {
boolean moved=f a l s e ;
i n t s i z e = G. s i z e ( ) + G. numRoutes−1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s i z e ; i++) {
// i f ( e [ i ] . s e l fLoop ( ) ) cont inue ;
double sav ing ;
boolean swap=f a l s e ;
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e=f a l s e ;
Edge e1 = e [ i ] ;
double d12 = e1 . l ength ( ) ;
Edge e2 ;
i n t C1 = e1 . from ;
i n t C2 = e1 . to ;
double b e s t s a v i n g = −1e10 ;
i n t b e s t j = −1;
f o r ( i n t d i r =0; dir <2; d i r++) {
i n t id2 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
id2 = C2<G. s i z e ( ) ?C2 : 0 ;
e l s e
id2 = C1<G. s i z e ( ) ?C1 : 0 ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G.MAX NB;m++) {
i n t C3 = pos [G. NBList [ id2 ] [m] ] ;
i n t j =0;
i f ( d i r==0) {
i f (C3!= i +1) {
i f (C3>0) j=C3−1;
e l s e j=e . length −1;
}
i f ( j==i +1 | j==i −1) cont inue ;
}
e l s e {
i f (C3==i ) cont inue ;
e l s e j=C3 ;
i f ( j==i +1| j==i −1) cont inue ;
}
e2 = e [ j ] ;
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double d23 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
d23 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . to , e2 . to ) ;
e l s e
d23 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . from , e2 . from ) ;
double d14 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
d14 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . from , e2 . from ) ;
e l s e
d14 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . to , e2 . to ) ;
double d34 = e2 . l ength ( ) ;
sav ing = d12 + d34 − d23 − d14 ;
i f ( e1 . inTheSameRoute ( e2 ) ) {
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;
b e s t j=j ;




e l s e {
i f ( saving>b e s t s a v i n g ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;





e l s e {
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y (Math . min( i , j ) ,Math . max( i , j ) , f a l s e
) ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;
b e s t j=j ;





e l s e {
i f ( saving>b e s t s a v i n g ) {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y (Math . min( i , j ) ,Math . max( i , j ) , f a l s e ) )
{
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;
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i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) break ;
}
i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) break ;
}
i f ( swap ) {
e2 = e [ b e s t j ] ;
i f ( r . accept ( length−b e s t s a v i n g ) ) {
i f ( e1 . inTheSameRoute ( e2 ) ) {
// check route l en g t h f e a s i b i l i t y
i f ( d i s t [ e1 . getRoute ( )−1]−bes t sav ing<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t
( ) ) {
i f ( i<b e s t j )
swapEdge( i , b e s t j ) ;
e l s e
swapEdge( b e s t j , i ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
length−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
// update route d i s t anc e




e l s e {
i f ( i<b e s t j ) {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y ( i , b e s t j , t rue ) ) {
swapEdge( i , b e s t j ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;




e l s e {
i f ( c h e c k F e a s i b i l i t y ( b e s t j , i , t rue ) ) {
swapEdge( b e s t j , i ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;








i f ( length<r . l ength ) {
r . l ength=length ; r . dev i a t i on =0.01∗ l ength ;
}
}
re turn moved ;
}
p r i v a t e void updateCurrentSolut ion ( Path best ) {
l ength = best . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<pos . l ength ; i++) pos [ i ]= best . pos [ i ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) e [ i ] = new Edge ( best . e [ i ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<load . l ength ; i++) load [ i ] = best . load [ i ] ;
}
/∗∗
move e [ i ] . to between e [ j ]
∗/
pub l i c boolean OPMStep( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i n t M=e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . to>0 & e [ i ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) ) {
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t s = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
double dold = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1) ] . l ength ( ) ;
double dnew = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ i +1] . to ) ;
// f o r ( i n t j=( i+2)%M; j != i ; j=( j +1)%M) {
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G. NBCount [ e [ i ] . to ] ;m++) {
i n t j = pos [G. NBList [ e [ i ] . to ] [m] ] ;
i f ( j==i | | j==i +1) cont inue ;
double d0=dold+e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
double d1=dnew+G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . from )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double sav ing = d0−d1 ;
i f ( saving >0 & Math . abs ( sav ing )>G. EPS) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ j ] ) ) {
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
l ength−=saving ;
// update the route l en g t h
d i s t [ s]−=saving ;
improved = true ;
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}
e l s e {
i n t r=e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q <= G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
double dlen = d1−dnew−e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
// check the d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t
i f ( d i s t [ r ]+ dlen<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
load [ r]+=q ;
load [ s]−=q ;
d i s t [ r]+=dlen ;
d i s t [ s]−=dold−dnew ;
length−=saving ;
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;





i f ( improved ) {





i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c boolean OPM RRT( double record , double dev i a t i on ) {
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e OPM RRT”) ;
checkDistance ( ” be fo r e OPM RRT” ) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t M=e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . to>0 & e [ i ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) ) {
// i f ( e [ i ] . to>=G. s i z e ( ) ) { System . out . p r i n t l n (” f a i n t ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t (1) ; }
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = f a l s e ;
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t s = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
double dold = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dnew = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ ( i +1)%M] . to ) ;
double b e s t s a v i n g=−1e10 ; i n t b e s t j =−1;
// f o r ( i n t j=( i+2)%M; j != i ; j=( j +1)%M) {
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f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G. NBCount [ e [ i ] . to ] ;m++) {
i n t j = pos [G. NBList [ e [ i ] . to ] [m] ] ;
i f ( j==i | | j==i +1) cont inue ;
double d0=dold+e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
double d1=dnew+G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . from )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double dlen = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . from )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to )−e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
double sav ing = d0−d1 ;
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ j ] ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [ j ] ) ;
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
// update route l en g t h
d i s t [ s]−=saving ;
length−=saving ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
moved=true ;
d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = true ;
break ;
}
e l s e {
i n t r=e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q <= G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
i f ( d i s t [ r ]+ dlen<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
load [ r]+=q ;
load [ s]−=q ;
d i s t [ r]+=dlen ;
d i s t [ s]−=dold−dnew ;
length−=saving ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [ j ] ) ;
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
moved = true ;






e l s e {
i f (Math . abs ( sav ing )>G. EPS & sav ing > b e s t s a v i n g ) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ j ] ) & d i s t [ s ]− saving<=G.
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ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;
b e s t j = j ;
}
e l s e {
i n t r = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q<=G. getCapacity ( ) & ( d i s t [ r ]+ dlen<=G.
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;






i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
i f ( b e s t j !=−1) {
i f ( length−bes t sav ing <record+dev ia t i on & Math . abs (
b e s t s a v i n g )>G. EPS) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ b e s t j ] ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [ b e s t j ] )
;
OPMUpdate ( i , b e s t j ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
d i s t [ s ]−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
i f ( d i s t [ s ]>G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) )
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [OPM RRT]DISCONSTRAINT ERROR” ) ;
length−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
moved = true ;
}
e l s e {
i n t r=e [ b e s t j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q <= G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
double d l = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ b e s t j ] . from )+G
. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ b e s t j ] . to )−e [ b e s t j ] . l ength ( ) ;
load [ r]+=q ;
load [ s]−=q ;
d i s t [ r]+=dl ;
d i s t [ s]−=dold−dnew ;
i f ( d i s t [ r ]>G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) )
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [OPM RRT]DISCONSTRAINT ERROR” ) ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [
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b e s t j ] ) ;
l ength−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
OPMUpdate ( i , b e s t j ) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;








// System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h OPM RRT”) ;
checkDistance ( ” a f t e r OPM RRT” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v e OPM RRT”) ;
re turn moved ;
}
pub l i c boolean OPM RRT( Record R) {
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e OPM RRT”) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t M=e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . to>0 & e [ i ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) ) {
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = f a l s e ;
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t s = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
double dold = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dnew = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ ( i +1)%M] . to ) ;
double b e s t s a v i n g=−1e10 ; i n t b e s t j =−1;
f o r ( i n t j =( i +2)%M; j != i ; j =( j +1)%M) {
double d0=dold+e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
double d1=dnew+G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . from )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double dlen = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . from )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to )−e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
double sav ing = d0−d1 ;
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ j ] ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [ j ] ) ;
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
// update route l en g t h
d i s t [ s]−=saving ;
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l ength−=saving ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
moved=true ;
d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = true ;
break ;
}
e l s e {
i n t r=e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q <= G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
i f ( d i s t [ r ]+ dlen<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
load [ r]+=q ;
load [ s]−=q ;
d i s t [ r]+=dlen ;
d i s t [ s]−=dold−dnew ;
length−=saving ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [ j ] ) ;
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
moved = true ;






e l s e {
i f (Math . abs ( sav ing )>G. EPS & sav ing > b e s t s a v i n g ) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ j ] ) & d i s t [ s ]− saving<=G.
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;
b e s t j = j ;
}
e l s e {
i n t r = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q<=G. getCapacity ( ) & ( d i s t [ r ]+ dlen<=G.
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;







i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
i f ( b e s t j !=−1) {
i f (R. accept ( length−b e s t s a v i n g ) & Math . abs ( b e s t s a v i n g )>G
.EPS) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ b e s t j ] ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [ b e s t j ] )
;
OPMUpdate ( i , b e s t j ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
d i s t [ s ]−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
i f ( d i s t [ s ]>G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) )
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [OPM RRT]DISCONSTRAINT ERROR” ) ;
length−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
moved = true ;
}
e l s e {
i n t r=e [ b e s t j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q <= G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
double d l = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ b e s t j ] . from )+G
. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ b e s t j ] . to )−e [ b e s t j ] . l ength ( ) ;
load [ r]+=q ;
load [ s]−=q ;
d i s t [ r]+=dl ;
d i s t [ s]−=dold−dnew ;
i f ( d i s t [ r ]>G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) )
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [OPM RRT]DISCONSTRAINT ERROR” ) ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [
b e s t j ] ) ;
l ength−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
OPMUpdate ( i , b e s t j ) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;







i f ( length<R. length ) {




re turn moved ;
}
/∗∗
i n s e r t e [ i ] . to in e [ j ]
∗/
p r i v a t e void OPMUpdate ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
Edge e i = new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ i +1] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] .
from , e [ i +1] . to ) ) ;
Edge e j = new Edge ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from ,
e [ i ] . to ) ) ;
Edge ek = new Edge ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j
] . to ) ) ;
e i . setRoute ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) ) ;
e j . setRoute ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ) ;
ek . setRoute ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ) ;
i f ( i<j ) {
f o r ( i n t t=i +2; t<j ; t++)
e [ t−1]=e [ t ] ;
e [ j −1] = e j ;
e [ j ] = ek ;
e [ i ] = e i ;
}
e l s e {
f o r ( i n t t=i ; t>j +1; t−−) e [ t ]=e [ t −1] ;
e [ j ]= e j ;
e [ j +1]=ek ;




One Point Move h e u r i s t i c
∗/
pub l i c double OPM( ) {
whi l e (OPMStep( ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
/∗∗
Two po in t s exchange h e u r i s t i c
∗/
pub l i c boolean TPMStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i n t M = e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
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i f ( e [ i ] . to<G.N & e [ i ] . to >0) {
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t r = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) ;
double do1 = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G. NBCount [ e [ i ] . to ] ;m++) {
i n t j = pos [G. NBList [ e [ i ] . to ] [m] ] ;
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
// f o r ( i n t j=( i +1)%M; j != i ; j=( j +1)%M){
i f ( ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) != r ) & ( e [ j ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) & e [ j ] . to
>0) ) {
i n t w = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ;
double do2 = e [ j ] . l ength ( )+e [ ( j +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dold = do1+do2 ;
i n t s = G. nodes [ e [ j ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( load [ r−1]−q+s<=G. getCapacity ( )
& load [ e [ j ] . getRoute ( )−1]−s+q<=G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
double dn1 = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( i +1)%M] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double dn2 = G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( j +1)%M] . to , e [ i ] . to ) ;
double dnew = dn1+dn2 ;
double sav ing = dold−dnew ;
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( d i s t [ r−1]−do1+dn1<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) & d i s t [w−1]−
do2+dn2<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
load [ r−1]+=s−q ;
load [w−1]+=q−s ;
d i s t [ r−1]−=do1−dn1 ;
d i s t [w−1]−=do2−dn2 ;
Edge e i=new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [
i ] . from , e [ j ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e i 1 = new Edge ( e [ j ] . to , e [ ( i +1)%M] . to ,G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( i +1)%M] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e j = new Edge ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to , G. getDis tance
( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e j 1 = new Edge ( e [ i ] . to , e [ ( j +1)%M] . to ,G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( j +1)%M] . to , e [ i ] . to ) ) ;
e i . setRoute ( r ) ; e i 1 . setRoute ( r ) ;
e j . setRoute (w) ; e j 1 . setRoute (w) ;
e [ i ]= e i ; e [ ( i +1)%M]= e i 1 ;
e [ j ]= e j ; e [ ( j +1)%M]= e j 1 ;
length−=dold−dnew ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;






i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c double TPM( ) {
whi l e (TPMStep ( ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
pub l i c boolean TPM RRT( double record , double dev i a t i on ) {
checkDistance ( ” be fo r e TPM RRT” ) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t M = e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . to<G.N & e [ i ] . to >0) {
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t r = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) ;
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e=f a l s e ;
double b e s t s a v i n g = −1e10 ; i n t b e s t j = −1;
double do1 = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
boolean swap=f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G. NBCount [ e [ i ] . to ] ;m++) {
i n t j = pos [G. NBList [ e [ i ] . to ] [m] ] ;
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
// f o r ( i n t j=( i +1)%M; j != i ; j=( j +1)%M){
i f ( ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) != r ) & ( e [ j ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) & e [ j ] . to
>0) ) {
i n t w = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ;
double do2 = e [ j ] . l ength ( )+e [ ( j +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dold = do1+do2 ;
i n t s = G. nodes [ e [ j ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( load [ r−1]−q+s<=G. getCapacity ( )
& load [ e [ j ] . getRoute ( )−1]−s+q<=G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
double dn1 = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( i +1)%M] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double dn2 = G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( j +1)%M] . to , e [ i ] . to ) ;
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double dnew = dn1+dn2 ;
double sav ing = dold−dnew ;
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( d i s t [ r−1]−do1+dn1<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) & d i s t [w−1]−
do2+dn2<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ; b e s t j = j ;





e l s e {
i f ( saving>b e s t s a v i n g & Math . abs ( sav ing )>G.EPS) {
i f ( d i s t [ r−1]−do1+dn1<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )& d i s t [w
−1]−do2+dn2<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {








i f ( swap ) {
i n t j = b e s t j ; i n t s = G. nodes [ e [ j ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e | l ength−bes t sav ing <record+
dev ia t i on ) {
double do2 = e [ j ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( j +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dn1 = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( i +1)%M] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double dn2 = G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( j +1)%M] . to , e [ i ] . to ) ;
d i s t [ r−1]−=do1−dn1 ;
d i s t [ e [ j ] . getRoute ( )−1]−=do2−dn2 ;
load [ r−1]+=s−q ;
load [ e [ j ] . getRoute ( )−1]+=q−s ;
Edge e i=new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] .
from , e [ j ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e i 1 = new Edge ( e [ j ] . to , e [ ( i +1)%M] . to ,G. getDis tance (
e [ ( i +1)%M] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e j = new Edge ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to , G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] .
from , e [ i ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e j 1 = new Edge ( e [ i ] . to , e [ ( j +1)%M] . to ,G. getDis tance (
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e [ ( j +1)%M] . to , e [ i ] . to ) ) ;
e i . setRoute ( r ) ; e i 1 . setRoute ( r ) ;
e j . setRoute ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ) ; e j 1 . setRoute ( e [ j ] . getRoute
( ) ) ;
e [ i ]= e i ; e [ ( i +1)%M]= e i 1 ;
e [ j ]= e j ; e [ ( j +1)%M]= e j 1 ;
length−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;





checkDistance ( ” a f t e r TPM RRT” ) ;
re turn moved ;
}
pub l i c boolean TPM RRT( Record R) {
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t M = e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . to<G.N & e [ i ] . to >0) {
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t r = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) ;
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e=f a l s e ;
double b e s t s a v i n g = −1e10 ; i n t b e s t j = −1;
double do1 = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
boolean swap=f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t j =( i +1)%M; j != i ; j =( j +1)%M) {
i f ( ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) != r ) & ( e [ j ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) & e [ j ] . to
>0) ) {
i n t w = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ;
double do2 = e [ j ] . l ength ( )+e [ ( j +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dold = do1+do2 ;
i n t s = G. nodes [ e [ j ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( load [ r−1]−q+s<=G. getCapacity ( )
& load [ e [ j ] . getRoute ( )−1]−s+q<=G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
double dn1 = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( i +1)%M] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double dn2 = G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( j +1)%M] . to , e [ i ] . to ) ;
double dnew = dn1+dn2 ;
double sav ing = dold−dnew ;
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( d i s t [ r−1]−do1+dn1<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )
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& d i s t [w−1]−do2+dn2<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ; b e s t j = j ;





e l s e {
i f ( saving>b e s t s a v i n g & Math . abs ( sav ing )>G.EPS) {
i f ( d i s t [ r−1]−do1+dn1<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )& d i s t [w
−1]−do2+dn2<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {








i f ( swap ) {
i n t j = b e s t j ; i n t s = G. nodes [ e [ j ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e | R. accept ( length−b e s t s a v i n g ) ) {
double do2 = e [ j ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( j +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dn1 = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( i +1)%M] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double dn2 = G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ ( j +1)%M] . to , e [ i ] . to ) ;
d i s t [ r−1]−=do1−dn1 ;
d i s t [ e [ j ] . getRoute ( )−1]−=do2−dn2 ;
load [ r−1]+=s−q ;
load [ e [ j ] . getRoute ( )−1]+=q−s ;
Edge e i=new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] .
from , e [ j ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e i 1 = new Edge ( e [ j ] . to , e [ ( i +1)%M] . to ,G. getDis tance (
e [ ( i +1)%M] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e j = new Edge ( e [ j ] . from , e [ i ] . to , G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] .
from , e [ i ] . to ) ) ;
Edge e j 1 = new Edge ( e [ i ] . to , e [ ( j +1)%M] . to ,G. getDis tance (
e [ ( j +1)%M] . to , e [ i ] . to ) ) ;
e i . setRoute ( r ) ; e i 1 . setRoute ( r ) ;
e j . setRoute ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ) ; e j 1 . setRoute ( e [ j ] . getRoute
( ) ) ;
e [ i ]= e i ; e [ ( i +1)%M]= e i 1 ;
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e [ j ]= e j ; e [ ( j +1)%M]= e j 1 ;
length−=b e s t s a v i n g ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;




i f ( length<R. length ) {
R. length=length ; R. dev i a t i on = 0.01∗ l ength ;
}
}
re turn moved ;
}
pub l i c void purturb ( ) {
f i n a l i n t M = e . l ength ;
c l a s s Ratio implements Comparable {
i n t from , to , route ;
double r ;
Ratio ( i n t i , i n t j , i n t ro , double ra ) { from=i ; to=j ; route=
ro ; r=ra ; }
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object o ) {
i f ( r <(( Ratio ) o ) . r ) re turn −1;
e l s e i f ( r >(( Ratio ) o ) . r ) re turn 1 ;
e l s e re turn 0 ;
}
}
Ratio [ ] r a t i o = new Ratio [G.N−1] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i n t id = e [ i ] . to ;
i f ( id >0 & id<G.N) {
double r=G. nodes [ id ] . getDemand ( ) /( e [ i ] . l ength ( )+e [ ( i +1)%M] .
l ength ( )−G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ ( i +1)%M] . to ) ) ;
r a t i o [ id−1]=new Ratio ( e [ i ] . from , id , e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) , r ) ;
}
}
Arrays . s o r t ( r a t i o ) ;
i n t k = Math . min ( ( i n t )G.N/10 ,20) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<k ; i++)
inser tNode ( r a t i o [ i ] . from , r a t i o [ i ] . to , r a t i o [ i ] . route ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void inser tNode ( i n t tabu , i n t id , i n t route ) {
i n t b e s t i n s = −1; double b e s t c o s t = 1 e8 ;
i n t q = G. nodes [ id ] . getDemand ( ) ;
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double sav ing = e [ pos [ id ] −1 ] . l ength ( )+e [ pos [ id ] ] . l ength ( )−G.
getDis tance ( e [ pos [ id ] −1 ] . from , e [ pos [ id ] ] . to ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . from!=tabu & e [ i ] . from!= id & e [ i ] . to != id ) {
double inc = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , id )+G. getDis tance ( id , e
[ i ] . to ) − e [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
double co s t= inc − sav ing ;
i f ( cost <b e s t c o s t ) {
i f ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( )==route ) {
i f ( d i s t [ route −1]+cost<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
b e s t c o s t = cos t ;
b e s t i n s = i ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( load [ e [ i ] . getRoute ( )−1]+q<=G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
i f ( d i s t [ e [ i ] . getRoute ( )−1]+inc<=G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) )
{
b e s t c o s t = cos t ;







i f ( b e s t i n s !=−1) {
i n t i = b e s t i n s ;
i n t j = pos [ id ]−1;
l ength+=b e s t c o s t ;
d i s t [ route−1]−=saving ;
d i s t [ e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1] += G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , id )+G.
getDis tance ( id , e [ i ] . to ) − e [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
load [ e [ i ] . getRoute ( )−1]+=q ;
load [ route−1]−=q ;
OPMUpdate ( j , i ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
}
}
pub l i c void checkCapacity ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) {
i f ( load [ i −1]>0) {
System . out . p r i n t ( ” load=”+load [ i −1]) ;
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i n t q=0;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<e . l ength ; k++) {
i f ( e [ k ] . getRoute ( )==i )
i f ( e [ k ] . from<G. s i z e ( ) ) q+=G. nodes [ e [ k ] . from ] . getDemand ( ) ;
}
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”\ tq=”+q ) ;
i f ( q!= load [ i −1]) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” route ’ s load i s not c o r r e c t l y
maintained ” ) ;
}
i f ( q>G. getCapacity ( ) )




pub l i c void checkDistance ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) {
double d i s t = 0 . 0 ; // i n t cap=0;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<e . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( )==i ) {
d i s t+=e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
// cap+=e [ j ] . getDemand ( ) ;
}
}
i f ( d i s t >G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) | Math . abs ( d i s t−t h i s . d i s t [ i
−1])>1e−6 ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” d i s t a n c e c o n s t r a i n t i s v i o l a t e d on
route ” + i + ” with d i s t ”+d i s t ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” recorded d i s t a n c e f o r route ” + i +” i s
”+ t h i s . d i s t [ i −1]) ;




pub l i c void checkDistance ( S t r ing where ) {
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) {
double d i s t = 0 . 0 ; // i n t cap=0;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<e . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( )==i ) {
d i s t+=e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
// cap+=e [ j ] . getDemand ( ) ;
}
}
i f ( d i s t >G. ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) | Math . abs ( d i s t−t h i s . d i s t [ i
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−1])>1e−6 ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” d i s t a n c e c o n s t r a i n t i s v i o l a t e d on
route ” + i + ” with d i s t ”+d i s t ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” recorded d i s t a n c e f o r route ” + i +” i s
”+ t h i s . d i s t [ i −1]) ;
dump edge (0 , e . length −1) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
// i f ( cap>G. getCapac i ty ( ) | cap != load [ i −1]) {
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” capac i t y c on s t r a i n t i s v i a l a t e d
on route ”+i+”wi th cap ”+cap ) ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” record capac i t y i s ”+load [ i −1]) ;




c l a s s Record {
pub l i c double l ength ;
pub l i c double dev i a t i on ;
pub l i c Record ( double l , double d ) { l ength=l ; dev i a t i on=d ;}
pub l i c boolean accept ( double o ) { re turn o−l ength<dev ia t i on ;
}
}
pub l i c Path improve ( ) {
i n t counter =1; i n t I = 30 ;
Path b e s t r e c o r d = ( Path ) c l one ( ) ;
double dev i a t i on = 0.01 ∗ b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) ;
// i n t [ ] I ={30 ,25 ,20 ,15 ,10 ,5} ;
whi l e ( t rue ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
// Record r = new Record ( b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) ,
d e v i a t i on ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<I ; i++) {
i f ( !OPM RRT( b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) , dev i a t i on ) &
!TPM RRT( b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) , dev i a t i on ) &
! twOpt RRT( b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) , dev i a t i on ) ) {
// i f ( !OPM RRT( r ) & !TPM RRT( r ) &!twOpt RRT( r ) ) {




e l s e {
i f ( length<b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [RRT] f i nd a improving move , record
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i s ”+p . ge tLength ( ) ) ;
improved=true ;
b e s t r e c o r d = ( Path ) c l one ( ) ;
dev i a t i on =0.01∗ b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) ;
// r = new Record ( b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) , d e v i a t i on ) ;
}
}
} // I loop
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” counter=”+counter ) ;
// checkDis tance (” b e f o r e c lean ”) ;
c l ean ( ) ;
// checkDis tance (” a f t e r c l ean ”) ;
i f ( length>b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”no improvement ”) ;
improved = f a l s e ;
}
e l s e {
i f (Math . abs ( length−b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) )>G. EPS) {
improved = true ;
b e s t r e c o r d = ( Path ) c l one ( ) ;





//System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e s t record i s ”+ b e s t r e c o r d .
ge tLength ( ) ) ;
i f ( counter >5)
break ;
}
re turn b e s t r e c o r d ;
}
pub l i c boolean ThreeOPTStep( i n t r ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” f o r route ”+r ) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( )==r ) { // in case the re i s a s e l f−l oop
o f depot
i n t j=i +2;
whi l e ( j<e . l ength ) {
i f ( e [ j ] . getRoute ( )==r ) {
i n t k=j +2;
whi l e (k<e . l ength ) {
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i f ( e [ k ] . getRoute ( )==r ) {
double [ ] s av ing s = new double [ 4 ] ;
f o r ( i n t l =0; l <4; l++)
sav ing s [ l ] = ThreeOPTSaving( i , j , k , l ) ;
double max saving = −G.INFTY ;
i n t type=−1;
f o r ( i n t l =0; l <4; l++) {
i f ( s av ing s [ l ]>max saving ) {
max saving=sav ings [ l ] ;
type = l ;
}
}
i f ( max saving>1e−3) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i nd 3OPT improvment:”+ i+”,”+
j+”,”+k+”wi th sav ing ”+max saving+”type :”+ type ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”:”+ e [ i ]+e [ j ]+e [ k ] ) ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e 3OPT”) ; checkDis tance
( ) ;
do3OPT( i , j , k , type ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”3 opt done ”) ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r 3OPT”) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
d i s t [ r−1]−=max saving ;
l ength −= max saving ;
improved = true ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
}
}








i f ( improved ) break ;
}
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h route ”+r ) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c double ThreeOPT( ) {
// dump () ;
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) {
i f ( load [ i ] >0) {
whi l e ( ThreeOPTStep( i ) ) ; //dump () ;
}
}
re turn length ;
}
p r i v a t e double ThreeOPTSaving( i n t i , i n t j , i n t k , i n t type ) {
double sav ing ;
double o ld = e [ i ] . l ength ( )+e [ j ] . l ength ( )+e [ k ] . l ength ( ) ;
swi tch ( type ) {
case 0 :
sav ing = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . from )+G. getDis tance
( e [ i ] . to , e [ k ] . from )
+ G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . to , e [ k ] . to ) − o ld ;
break ;
case 1 :
sav ing = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to )+G. getDis tance (
e [ i ] . to , e [ k ] . from )
+ G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e [ k ] . to ) − o ld ;
break ;
case 2 :
sav ing = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to )+G. getDis tance (
e [ j ] . from , e [ k ] . from )
+ G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ k ] . to ) − o ld ;
break ;
case 3 :
sav ing = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ k ] . from )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ j ] . to , e [ i ] . to )
+ G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e [ k ] . to ) − o ld ;
break ;
d e f a u l t :
sav ing = G. INFTY ;
break ;
}
sav ing = −sav ing ;
re turn sav ing ;
}
p r i v a t e void do3OPT( i n t i , i n t j , i n t k , i n t type ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” type=”+type ) ;
i n t r = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) ; i n t i t r ;
Edge e i , e j , ek ;
Edge [ ] copy ;
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copy = ( Edge [ ] ) t h i s . e . c l one ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t t =0; t<e . l ength ; t++) copy [ t ]=new Edge ( e [ t ] ) ;
swi tch ( type ) {
case 0 :
e i = new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . from ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from
, e [ j ] . from ) ) ;
e j = new Edge ( e [ i ] . to , e [ k ] . from ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ k
] . from ) ) ;
ek = new Edge ( e [ j ] . to , e [ k ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . to , e [ k ] .
to ) ) ;
e i . setRoute ( r ) ; e j . setRoute ( r ) ; ek . setRoute ( r ) ;
e [ i ] = e i ; e [ j ]= e j ; e [ k]=ek ;
reverseCha in ( i , j ) ; r everseCha in ( j , k ) ;
break ;
case 1 :
// Edge [ ] copy = new Edge [ e . l e n g t h ] ;
// copy = (Edge [ ] ) t h i s . e . c lone ( ) ;
e i = new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e
[ j ] . to ) ) ;
e j = new Edge ( e [ k ] . from , e [ i ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ k ] . from , e
[ i ] . to ) ) ;
ek = new Edge ( e [ j ] . from , e [ k ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e
[ k ] . to ) ) ;
e i . setRoute ( r ) ; e j . setRoute ( r ) ; ek . setRoute ( r ) ;
copy [ i ] = e i ;
f o r ( i n t t =1; t<k−j ; t++) copy [ i+t ] = e [ j+t ] ;
i t r = i+k−j ;
copy [ i t r ] = e j ;
f o r ( i n t t =1; t<j−i ; t++) copy [ i t r+t ] = e [ i+t ] ;
copy [ k ] = ek ;
e = copy ;
break ;
case 2 :
e i = new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e
[ j ] . to ) ) ;
e j = new Edge ( e [ k ] . from , e [ j ] . from ,G. getDis tance ( e [ k ] . from
, e [ j ] . from ) ) ;
ek = new Edge ( e [ i ] . to , e [ k ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ k ] .
to ) ) ;
e i . setRoute ( r ) ; e j . setRoute ( r ) ; ek . setRoute ( r ) ;
copy [ i ] = e i ;
f o r ( i n t t =1; t<k−j ; t++) copy [ i+t ] = e [ j+t ] ;
i t r = i+k−j ;
copy [ i t r ] = e j ;
r everseCha in ( i , j ) ;
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f o r ( i n t t =1; t<j−i ; t++) copy [ i t r+t ] = e [ i+t ] ;
copy [ k ] = ek ;
e = copy ;
break ;
case 3 :
e i = new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ k ] . from ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from
, e [ k ] . from ) ) ;
e j = new Edge ( e [ j ] . to , e [ i ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . to , e [ i ] .
to ) ) ;
ek = new Edge ( e [ j ] . from , e [ k ] . to ,G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , e
[ k ] . to ) ) ;
e i . setRoute ( r ) ; e j . setRoute ( r ) ; ek . setRoute ( r ) ;
copy [ i ] = e i ;
r everseCha in ( j , k ) ;
f o r ( i n t t =1; t<k−j ; t++) copy [ i+t ] = e [ j+t ] ;
i t r = i+k−j ;
copy [ i t r ] = e j ;
f o r ( i n t t =1; t<j−i ; t++) copy [ i t r+t ] = e [ i+t ] ;
copy [ k ] = ek ;





r e v e r s e the edges between e [ i ] and e [ j ]
∗/
p r i v a t e void reverseCha in ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
i n t n = j−i +1;
f o r ( i n t t=i +1; t<j ; t++) e [ t ] . swap ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t t =1; t<n /2 ; t++) {
Edge temp=e [ i+t ] ;
e [ i+t ]=e [ j−t ] ;




// Time−Dependent Vehic l e Routeing Problem
////////////////////////////////////////////
pub l i c double getTourLength ( ) {
double l en = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++)
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i f ( load [ i ] >0)
l en+= getRouteLength ( i ) ;
r e turn l en ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean ins ideTra f f i cJamReg ion ( Edge e ) {
re turn G. ins ideTra f f i cJamReg ion ( e ) ;
}
// here the index s t a r t s from 0
p r i v a t e double getRouteLength ( i n t r ) {
double d1 = getClockwiseRouteLength ( r ) ;
double d2 = getAntiClockwiseRouteLength ( r ) ;
r e turn d1<d2?d1 : d2 ;
}
p r i v a t e double getClockwiseRouteLength ( i n t r ) {
double st ime = G. getTimeStart ( ) ;
double jamTime = G. getJamTime ( ) ;
double v = G. g e t V e l o c i t y ( ) ;
double f = G. getJamFactor ( ) ;
i n t s t = −1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++)
i f ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( )==r+1) {
s t = i ;
break ;
}
double ctime = st ime ;
double r e s = 0D;
boolean startJam = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i=s t ; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) != r+1) break ;
double d = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
i f ( startJam ) {
i f (G. withinTraf f icJamReg ion ( e [ i ] ) ) {
i f (G. i n s i d e ( e [ i ] . from ) ) {
i f (G. i n s i d e ( e [ i ] . to ) )
r e s += f ∗d ;
e l s e {
r e s += G. ge tPar t i a lLength ( e [ i ] . from , e [ i ] . to , d) ;
}
}
e l s e {




e l s e r e s+=d ;
}
e l s e {
double t = d/v ;
i f ( ctime+t < jamTime ) {
ctime+=t ;
r e s+=d ;
}
e l s e {
startJam=true ;
i f (G. withinTraf f icJamReg ion ( e [ i ] ) )
r e s+=G. ge tPar t i a lLength ( e [ i ] . from , e [ i ] . to , d , ctime , jamTime
, v ) ;




re turn r e s ;
}
p r i v a t e double getAntiClockwiseRouteLength ( i n t r ) {
double st ime = G. getTimeStart ( ) ;
double jamTime = G. getJamTime ( ) ;
double v = G. g e t V e l o c i t y ( ) ;
double f = G. getJamFactor ( ) ;
i n t s t = −1;
f o r ( i n t i=e . length −1; i >=0; i−−)
i f ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( )==r+1){
s t = i ;
break ;
}
double ctime = st ime ;
boolean startJam = f a l s e ;
double r e s1 = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i=s t ; i >=0; i−−) {
i f ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) != r+1) break ;
double d = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
i f ( startJam ) {
i f (G. withinTraf f icJamReg ion ( e [ i ] ) ) {
/∗
// NOTE: here we are computing the
// route l en g t h in the r e v e r s
// d i r e c t i on , so we need to be c a r e f u l
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// the o r i e n t a t i o n . i . e . e [ i ] . to−−>e [ i ] . from
∗/
i f (G. i n s i d e ( e [ i ] . to ) ) {
i f (G. i n s i d e ( e [ i ] . from ) )
r e s1 += f ∗d ;
e l s e {
r e s1 += G. ge tPar t i a lLength ( e [ i ] . to , e [ i ] . from , d) ;
}
}
e l s e {
r e s1 += G. ge tPar t i a lLength ( e [ i ] . from , e [ i ] . to , d) ;
}
}
e l s e r e s1+=d ;
}
e l s e {
double t = d/v ;
i f ( ctime+t < jamTime ) {
ctime+=t ;
r e s1+=d ;
}
e l s e {
startJam=true ;
i f (G. withinTraf f icJamReg ion ( e [ i ] ) )
r e s1+=G. ge tPar t i a lLength ( e [ i ] . to , e [ i ] . from , d , ctime ,
jamTime , v ) ;




re turn re s1 ;
}
pub l i c void reverseRoute ( i n t r ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( )==r+1) e [ i ] . swap ( ) ;
}
//TD checkDistance (” r e v e r s e Route ”+ r ) ;
}
pub l i c Path TD improve ( ) {
i n t counter =1; i n t I = 30 ;
Path b e s t r e c o r d = ( Path ) c l one ( ) ;
double dev i a t i on = 0.01 ∗ b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) ;
// i n t [ ] I ={30 ,25 ,20 ,15 ,10 ,5} ;
whi l e ( t rue ) {
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boolean improved = f a l s e ;
// Record r = new Record ( b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) ,
d e v i a t i on ) ;
TD checkDistance ( ” be fo r e doing anything ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<I ; i++) {
i f ( !TD OPM RRT( b e s t r e c o r d . getTourLength ( ) , dev i a t i on ) &
!TD TPM RRT( b e s t r e c o r d . getTourLength ( ) , dev i a t i on ) &
! TD twOpt RRT( b e s t r e c o r d . getTourLength ( ) , dev i a t i on ) ) {
// i f ( !OPM RRT( r ) & !TPM RRT( r ) &!twOpt RRT( r ) ) {




e l s e {
i f ( length<b e s t r e c o r d . getTourLength ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [RRT] f i nd a improving move , record
i s ”+p . ge tLength ( ) ) ;
improved=true ;
b e s t r e c o r d = ( Path ) c l one ( ) ;
dev i a t i on =0.01∗ b e s t r e c o r d . getTourLength ( ) ;
// r = new Record ( b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) , d e v i a t i on ) ;
}
}
} // I loop
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
TD clean ( ) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
i f ( length>b e s t r e c o r d . getTourLength ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”no improvement ”) ;
improved = f a l s e ;
}
e l s e {
i f (Math . abs ( length−b e s t r e c o r d . getTourLength ( ) )>G.EPS) {
improved = true ;
b e s t r e c o r d = ( Path ) c l one ( ) ;





//System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e s t record i s ”+ b e s t r e c o r d .
ge tLength ( ) ) ;




re turn b e s t r e c o r d ;
}
pub l i c boolean TD OPM RRT( double record , double dev i a t i on )
{
//dump () ;
TD checkDistance ( ” ente r OPM RRT” ) ;
TD checkLength ( ” ente r OPM RRT” ) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
f i n a l i n t M=e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . to>0 & e [ i ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) ) {
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = f a l s e ;
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
// the route which i be l ongs to
i n t s = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
double dold = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dnew = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ ( i +1)%M] . to ) ;
double b e s t s a v i n g=−1e10 ; i n t b e s t j =−1;
f o r ( i n t j =( i +2)%M; j != i ; j =( j +1)%M) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ j ] ) ) {
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ s ] − ds ;
i f ( td sav ing >0) {
// update route l en g t h
d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
length−= td sav ing ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
moved=true ;
d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = true ;
break ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( td sav ing >b e s t s a v i n g & length−td sav ing < record+
dev ia t i on ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = td sav ing ;
b e s t j = j ;
}
i f ( i<j ) OPMUpdate ( j −1, i ) ;
e l s e OPMUpdate ( j , ( i +1)%M) ;
}




d i f f e r e n t rou t e s
∗/
e l s e {
i n t r=e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+ q <= G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
/∗
i gnore d i s t anc e cons t ran t here
∗/
double dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ]+ d i s t [ s ] − ( dr+ds ) ;
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
l ength −= td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [ s ]=ds ;
load [ r]+=q ;
load [ s]−=q ;
/∗
∗ Note : assume Euclean d i s t anc e so t r i a n g l e i n e q u a l i t y
s a t i s f i e s here
∗/
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
moved = true ;
d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e=true ;
break ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( td sav ing >b e s t s a v i n g & length−td sav ing <record+
dev ia t i on ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = td sav ing ;
b e s t j = j ;
}
i f ( i<j ) OPMUpdate ( j −1, i ) ;
e l s e OPMUpdate ( j , ( i +1)%M) ;





i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
TD checkDistance ( ” ente r b e s t j=”+b e s t j ) ;
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i f ( b e s t j !=−1) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ b e s t j ] ) ) {
OPMUpdate ( i , b e s t j ) ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
/∗
update route l en g t h
∗/
l ength −= ( d i s t [ s ]−ds ) ;
d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
moved = true ;
}
e l s e {
i n t r=e [ b e s t j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q <= G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
OPMUpdate ( i , b e s t j ) ;
load [ r]+=q ;
load [ s]−=q ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
double dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ s ]+ d i s t [ r ]−( ds+dr ) ;
l ength −= td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ]= dr ; d i s t [ s ]=ds ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (”OPM RRT fo r ”+e [ i ]+”,”+e [
b e s t j ] ) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
moved = true ;
}
e l s e {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” e r r o r in TD OPM RRT” ) ;





TD checkDistance ( ” f i n i s h f o r i=”+i ) ;
}
}
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h OPM RRT”) ;
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v e OPM RRT”) ;
TD checkDistance ( ” l eave TD OPM RRT” ) ;
TD checkLength ( ” l eave OPM RRT” ) ;
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re turn moved ;
}
pub l i c boolean TD TPM RRT( double record , double dev i a t i on )
{
TD checkDistance ( ” ente r TPM RRT” ) ;
TD checkLength ( ” ente r TPM RRT” ) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
f i n a l i n t M = e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . to<G.N & e [ i ] . to >0) {
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t r = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e=f a l s e ;
double b e s t s a v i n g = −1e10 ; i n t b e s t j = −1;
boolean swap=f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t j =( i +1)%M; j != i ; j =( j +1)%M) {
i n t w = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( w!= r & ( e [ j ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) & e [ j ] . to >0) ) {
i n t s = G. nodes [ e [ j ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( ( load [ r ]−q+s<=G. getCapacity ( ) ) & ( load [w]− s+q<=G.
getCapacity ( ) ) ) {
TD TPMSwap( i , j ) ;
double dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ; double dw =
getRouteLength (w) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ]+ d i s t [w] − dr − dw;
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
l ength−=td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ]=dr ; d i s t [w]=dw;
load [ r ] = load [ r ]−q+s ; load [w] = load [w]− s+q ;
d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = true ;
moved = true ;
swap=true ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
break ;
}
e l s e {
TD TPMSwap( i , j ) ;
i f ( td sav ing >b e s t s a v i n g & Math . abs ( td sav ing )>G.EPS) {








i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) cont inue ;
i f ( swap ) {
i n t j = b e s t j ; i n t s = G. nodes [ e [ j ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t w = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( length−bes t sav ing <record+dev ia t i on ) {
TD TPMSwap( i , j ) ;
double dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double dw = getRouteLength (w) ;
l ength −= b e s t s a v i n g ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [w] = dw;
load [ r]+=s−q ;
load [w]+=q−s ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;





TD checkDistance ( ”TPM RRT” ) ;
TD checkLength ( ” l eave TPM RRT” ) ;
re turn moved ;
// re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c boolean TD twOpt RRT( double record , double dev i a t i on
) {
//TD checkDistance (” en te r 2OPT RRT”) ;
//TD checkLength (” en te r 2OPT RRT”) ;
boolean moved=f a l s e ;
i n t s i z e = G. s i z e ( ) + G. numRoutes−1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s i z e ; i++) {
double sav ing ;
boolean swap=f a l s e ;
boolean d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e=f a l s e ;
Edge e1 = e [ i ] ;
Edge e2 ;
i n t C1 = e1 . from ;
i n t C2 = e1 . to ;
double b e s t s a v i n g = −1e10 ;
i n t b e s t j = −1;
i n t r = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
f o r ( i n t d i r =0; dir <2; d i r++) {
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i n t id2 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
id2 = C2<G. s i z e ( ) ?C2 : 0 ;
e l s e
id2 = C1<G. s i z e ( ) ?C1 : 0 ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G.MAX NB;m++) {
i n t C3 = pos [G. NBList [ id2 ] [m] ] ;
i n t j =0;
i f ( d i r==0) {
i f (C3!= i +1) {
i f (C3>0) j=C3−1;
e l s e j=e . length −1;
}
i f ( j==i +1 | j==i −1) cont inue ;
}
e l s e {
i f (C3==i ) cont inue ;
e l s e j=C3 ;
i f ( j==i +1| j==i −1) cont inue ;
}
e2 = e [ j ] ;
i f ( e1 . inTheSameRoute ( e2 ) ) {
i f ( i<j ) TD swapEdge ( i , j ) ;
e l s e TD swapEdge ( j , i ) ;
double dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ]−dr ;
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
moved =true ;
d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = true ;
l ength −=td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
//TD checkDistance (”2OPT 1”) ;
//TD checkLength (”2OPT 1”) ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( i<j ) TD swapEdge ( i , j ) ;
e l s e TD swapEdge ( j , i ) ;
//TD checkDistance (”2OPT 2”) ;
//TD checkLength (”2OPT 2”) ;
i f ( td sav ing >b e s t s a v i n g ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = td sav ing ;






// in d i f f e r e n t rou t e s
e l s e {
i f ( do2OPTBetweenRoutes ) {
i n t s = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( TD checkFeas ib i l i t y (Math . min( i , j ) ,Math . max( i , j ) ) )
{
TD swapEdge (Math . min( i , j ) ,Math . max( i , j ) ) ;
double dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ] + d i s t [ s ] − ( dr+ds ) ;
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e = true ;
moved = true ;
l ength −= td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
//TD checkDistance (”2OPT 3”) ;
//TD checkLength (”2OPT 3”) ;
}
e l s e {
TD swapEdge (Math . min( i , j ) ,Math . max( i , j ) ) ;
//TD checkDistance (”2OPT 4”) ;
//TD checkLength (”2OPT 4”) ;
i f ( td sav ing >b e s t s a v i n g & Math . abs ( td sav ing )>G.
EPS) {
b e s t s a v i n g = td sav ing ;







i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) break ;
}
i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) break ;
}
i f ( d o n e f o r t h i s n o d e ) cont inue ;
i f ( swap ) {
//TD checkDistance (” b e f o r e en t e r 2OPT RRT between Routes ”) ;
//TD checkLength (” b e f o r e en t e r 2OPT RRT between Routes ”) ;
e2 = e [ b e s t j ] ;
i f ( length−bes t sav ing <record+dev ia t i on ) {
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// TD checkDistance (” b e f o r e en t e r 2OPT RRT between
Routes ”) ;
//TD checkLength (” b e f o r e en t e r 2OPT RRT between Routes
”) ;
double dr=0D ;
i f ( e1 . inTheSameRoute ( e2 ) ) {
TD swapEdge (Math . min( i , b e s t j ) ,Math . max( i , b e s t j ) ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
length−=(d i s t [ r ]−dr ) ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ;
moved=true ;
//TD checkDistance (”2OPT 5”) ;
//TD checkLength (”2 opt 5”) ;
}
e l s e {
i n t s = e2 . getRoute ( ) −1;
TD swapEdge (Math . min( i , b e s t j ) ,Math . max( i , b e s t j ) ) ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
length−=(d i s t [ r ]+ d i s t [ s ]−dr−ds ) ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [ s ]=ds ;
moved=true ;
//TD checkDistance (”2OPT 6”) ;
//TD checkLength (”2 opt 6”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” done 2−opt RRT between route ”+(r





//TD checkDistance (” l e a v i n g 2OPT RRT”) ;
//TD checkLength (” l e a v e 2OPT RRT”) ;
re turn moved ;
// re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c void TD clean ( ) {
TD OPM( ) ;
TD twOpt ( ) ;




pub l i c void TD cleanup ( ) {
double d1 , d2 , d3 ;
do {
d1 = TD OPM( ) ;
d2 = TD twOpt ( ) ;
d3 = TD TPM( ) ;
} whi l e ( d1!=d2 | d2!=d3 ) ;
}
pub l i c double TD OPM( ) {
whi l e (TD OPMStep( ) ) TD checkDistance ( ”TD OPMStep” ) ;
re turn length ;
}
pub l i c double TD TPM( ) {
whi l e (TD TPMStep( ) ) TD checkDistance ( ”TD TPMStep” ) ;
re turn length ;
}
pub l i c double TD twOpt ( ) {
whi l e ( TD twOptStep ( ) ) TD checkDistance ( ”TD twOptStep” ) ;
re turn length ;
}
p r i v a t e double TD ThreeOPT( ) {
whi l e ( TD ThreeOPTStep( ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
pub l i c void TD checkDistance ( S t r ing where ) {
double l en=0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) {
i f ( load [ i ] >0) {
double r=getRouteLength ( i ) ;
l en+=r ;
i f ( d i s t [ i ] != r ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”///”+where+”//” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” d i s t a n c e i n c o n s i s t e n t on route ”+( i
+1) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” recorded = ”+d i s t [ i ]+” , computed =”+
r ) ;
dump( ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
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i n t cap = getRouteCapacity ( i ) ;
i f ( load [ i ] != cap | load [ i ]>G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”///”+where+”///” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” capac i ty c o n s t r a i n t i s v i o l a t e d on
route ”+( i +1) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” recorded=”+load [ i ]+” , computed=”+cap
) ;
dump( ) ;





p r i v a t e i n t getRouteCapacity ( i n t r ) {
i n t cap=0;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . getRoute ( )==r+1) {
i f ( e [ i ] . from<G. s i z e ( ) ) cap+=G. nodes [ e [ i ] . from ] . getDemand ( ) ;
}
}
re turn cap ;
}
/∗
change d i s t anc e f o r each route f o r TDVRP
∗/
pub l i c void TD Path ( ) {
double l en = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<MAX ROUTES; i++) {
i f ( load [ i ] >0){
d i s t [ i ] = getRouteLength ( i ) ;
l en+=d i s t [ i ] ;
}
}
l ength = len ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean TD OPMStep( ) {
// debug = true ;
//TD checkDistance (” en te r OPMStep”) ;
//TD checkLength (” en te r OPMStep”) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i n t M=e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
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i f ( e [ i ] . to>0 & e [ i ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) ) {
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t s = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
double dold = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1) ] . l ength ( ) ;
double dnew = G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , e [ i +1] . to ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =( i +2)%M; j != i ; j =( j +1)%M) {
double d0=dold+e [ j ] . l ength ( ) ;
double d1=dnew+G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . from )+G.
getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to ) ;
double sav ing = d0−d1 ;
i f ( saving >0 & Math . abs ( sav ing )>G. EPS) {
i f ( e [ i ] . inTheSameRoute ( e [ j ] ) ) {
i f ( saving >0 & Math . abs ( sav ing )>G.EPS) {
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
double newdist = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
i f ( newdist<d i s t [ s ] ) {
l ength−= d i s t [ s ]−newdist ;
// update the route l en g t h
d i s t [ s ] = newdist ;
improved = true ;
//TD checkDistance (”OPM 1”) ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( i<j )
OPMUpdate ( j −1, i ) ; //undo the move
e l s e OPMUpdate ( j , ( i +1)%M) ;
//TD checkDistance (”OPM 2”) ;
}
}
e l s e {
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
double newdist = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
i f ( newdist<d i s t [ s ] ) {
l ength −= d i s t [ s ]−newdist ;
d i s t [ s ] = newdist ;
improved = true ;
//TD checkDistance (”OPM 3”) ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( i<j ) OPMUpdate ( j −1, i ) ;
e l s e OPMUpdate ( j , ( i +1)%M) ;




//TD checkDistance (” l e a v e OPM wi th in route ”) ;
}
// d i f f e r e n t rou t e s
e l s e {
//TD checkDistance (” en te r OPM between route ”) ;
i n t r=e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( load [ r ]+q <= G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
// doub le d len = d1−dnew−e [ j ] . l e n g t h ( ) ;
// check the d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t
i f ( saving >0 & Math . abs ( sav ing )>G. EPS) {
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ; double dr =
getRouteLength ( r ) ;
i f ( ds+dr < d i s t [ r ]+ d i s t [ s ] ) {
l ength += ( ds+dr )−( d i s t [ r ]+ d i s t [ s ] ) ;
load [ r]+=q ;
load [ s]−=q ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ;
d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
improved = true ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( i<j ) OPMUpdate ( j −1, i ) ;
e l s e OPMUpdate ( j , ( i +1)%M) ;
}
}
e l s e {
OPMUpdate ( i , j ) ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ; double dr =
getRouteLength ( r ) ;
sav ing = d i s t [ r ]+ d i s t [ s ] − ds − dr ;
i f ( saving >0) {
l ength −= saving ;
d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ;
load [ r ] +=q ;
load [ s ] −=q ;
improved = true ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( i<j ) OPMUpdate ( j −1, i ) ;







i f ( improved ) {





i f ( improved ) break ;
}
TD checkDistance ( ” l eave OPMStep” ) ;
TD checkLength ( ”Leave OPMStep” ) ;
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e void TD checkLength ( St r ing where ) {
double l en = getTourLength ( ) ;
i f (Math . abs ( length−l en )>1e−4) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” //////////////// ”+where+”
//////////////// ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” recorded=”+length+” , computed=”+len ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
}
p r i v a t e boolean TD twOptStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<e . l ength ; i++) {
improved = TD seek ( i , 0 ) ;
TD checkDistance ( ” a f t e r TDSeek ”+i+” ,0 ” ) ;
i f ( ! improved ) improved=TD seek ( i , 1 ) ;
TD checkDistance ( ” a f t e r TDSeek ”+i+” ,1 ” ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
/∗
j u s t check capac i ty , adding max route l en g t h l a t e r
∗/
p r i v a t e boolean TD checkFeas ib i l i t y ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
i n t r1 = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i n t r2 = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i n t p1=0; i n t p2=0;
i n t k=i +1;
f i n a l i n t M = e . l ength ;
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whi l e ( k<M & e [ k ] . getRoute ( )==r1 +1){




whi l e ( k>=0 & e [ k ] . getRoute ( )==r2 +1){
i f ( e [ k ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) ) {
p2+=G. nodes [ e [ k ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
k−−;
}
e l s e {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( e [ k ] ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
}
i n t n1 = load [ r1 ]−p1+p2 ;
i n t n2 = load [ r2 ]−p2+p1 ;
i f ( n1<=G. getCapacity ( ) & n2<=G. getCapacity ( ) ) {
re turn true ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
// i<j
pub l i c void TD swapEdge ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
i n t r1 = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) ; i n t r2 = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) ;
Edge e1 = new Edge ( e [ i ] . from , e [ j ] . from ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] .
from , e [ j ] . from ) ) ;
Edge e2 = new Edge ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j ] . to , G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . to , e [ j
] . to ) ) ;
e1 . setRoute ( r1 ) ; e2 . setRoute ( r2 ) ;
i n t p1=0; i n t p2=0;
i f ( r1 != r2 ) {
i n t k=i +1;
whi l e (k<e . l ength & e [ k ] . getRoute ( )==r1 ) {
e [ k ] . setRoute ( r2 ) ;




whi l e (k>=0 & e [ k ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) ) {
e [ k ] . setRoute ( r1 ) ;




load [ r1−1] = load [ r1−1]−p1+p2 ;
load [ r2−1] = load [ r2−1]−p2+p1 ;
}
e [ i ] = e1 ; e [ j ] = e2 ;
f o r ( i n t k=i +1;k<j ; k++) e [ k ] . swap ( ) ;
i n t n=j−i −1;
f o r ( i n t t =1; t<=n /2 ; t++) {
Edge temp=e [ i+t ] ;
e [ i+t ]=e [ j−t ] ;
e [ j−t ]=temp ;
}
}
pub l i c boolean TD seek ( i n t i , i n t d i r ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
Edge e1 = e [ i ] ;
Edge e2 = n u l l ;
i n t C1 = e1 . from ;
i n t C2 = e1 . to ;
i n t id2 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
id2 = C2<G. s i z e ( ) ?C2 : 0 ;
e l s e
id2 = C1<G. s i z e ( ) ?C1 : 0 ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<G.MAX NB;m++) {
i n t C3 = pos [G. NBList [ id2 ] [m ] ] ; i n t C4=−1;
i n t j =0;
i f ( d i r==0) {
i f (C3!= i +1) {
i f (C3>0) j=C3−1;
e l s e j=e . length −1;
C4=e [ j ] . from ;
}
i f ( j==i +1 | j==i −1) cont inue ;
}
e l s e {
i f (C3==i ) cont inue ;
e l s e j=C3 ;
i f ( j==i +1 | j==i −1) cont inue ;
C4=e [ j ] . to ;
}
e2 = e [ j ] ;
double d12 = e1 . l ength ( ) ;
double d23 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
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d23 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . to , e2 . to ) ;
e l s e
d23 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . from , e2 . from ) ;
{
double d14 ;
i f ( d i r==0)
d14 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . from , e2 . from ) ;
e l s e
d14 = G. getDis tance ( e1 . to , e2 . to ) ;
double d34 = e2 . l ength ( ) ;
double sav ing = d12+d34−d23−d14 ;
i f ( t rue ) {
i n t r = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( e1 . inTheSameRoute ( e2 ) ) {
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( i<j )
TD swapEdge ( i , j ) ;
e l s e
TD swapEdge ( j , i ) ;
double newdist = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ] − newdist ;
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
improved = true ;
length−=td sav ing ;
/∗
update the l en g t h f o r t h a t route
∗/
d i s t [ r ] = newdist ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( i<j ) TD swapEdge ( i , j ) ;
e l s e TD swapEdge ( j , i ) ;
TD checkDistance (new St r ing ( ” i=”+i+” , j=”+j ) ) ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( i<j ) TD swapEdge ( i , j ) ;
e l s e TD swapEdge ( j , i ) ;
double newdist = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ] − newdist ;
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
improved = true ;
l ength −= td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = newdist ;
}
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e l s e {
i f ( i<j ) TD swapEdge ( i , j ) ;
e l s e TD swapEdge ( j , i ) ;




e l s e {
i f ( do2OPTBetweenRoutes ) {
i n t s = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( i<j ) {
i f ( TD checkFeas ib i l i t y ( i , j ) ) {
TD swapEdge ( i , j ) ;
double dr=getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double ds = getRouteLength ( s ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ]+ d i s t [ s ] − ( dr+ds ) ;
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
improved=true ;
length−=td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
}
e l s e {
TD swapEdge ( i , j ) ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
improved = true ;
l ength −= td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
}




e l s e { // j<i
i f ( TD checkFeas ib i l i t y ( j , i ) ) {
TD swapEdge ( j , i ) ;
double dr=getRouteLength ( r ) ; double ds =
getRouteLength ( s ) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ]+ d i s t [ s ] − ( dr+ds ) ;
i f ( saving>G.EPS) {
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
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improved=true ;
length−=td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
}
e l s e {
TD swapEdge ( j , i ) ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
improved = true ;
l ength −= td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [ s ] = ds ;
}








i f ( improved ) {




TD checkLength ( ” l eave 2 opt seek ” ) ;
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean TD ThreeOPTStep( ) {
re turn true ;
}
p r i v a t e void TD TPMSwap( i n t i , i n t j ) {
i n t M = e . l ength ;
i n t key1 = e [ i ] . to ; i n t key2= e [ j ] . to ;
e [ i ] . s e t ( e [ i ] . from , key2 ,G. getDis tance ( e [ i ] . from , key2 ) ) ;
e [ ( i +1)%M] . s e t ( key2 , e [ ( i +1)%M] . to ,G. getDis tance ( key2 , e [ ( i +1)%
M] . to ) ) ;
e [ j ] . s e t ( e [ j ] . from , key1 ,G. getDis tance ( e [ j ] . from , key1 ) ) ;
e [ ( j +1)%M] . s e t ( key1 , e [ ( j +1)%M] . to ,G. getDis tance ( key1 , e [ ( j +1)%
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M] . to ) ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean TD TPMStep( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f i n a l i n t M = e . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<M; i++) {
i f ( e [ i ] . to<G.N & e [ i ] . to >0) {
i n t q = G. nodes [ e [ i ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t r = e [ i ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
double do1 = e [ i ] . l ength ( ) + e [ ( i +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =( i +1)%M; j != i ; j =( j +1)%M) {
i n t w = e [ j ] . getRoute ( ) −1;
i f ( w!= r & ( e [ j ] . to<G. s i z e ( ) & e [ j ] . to >0) ) {
double do2 = e [ j ] . l ength ( )+e [ ( j +1)%M] . l ength ( ) ;
double dold = do1+do2 ;
i n t s = G. nodes [ e [ j ] . to ] . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( load [ r ]−q+s<=G. getCapacity ( ) & load [w]− s+q<=G.
getCapacity ( ) ) {
TD TPMSwap( i , j ) ;
double dr = getRouteLength ( r ) ;
double dw = getRouteLength (w) ;
double td sav ing = d i s t [ r ] + d i s t [w] − ( dr+dw) ;
i f ( td sav ing >G.EPS) {
l ength −= td sav ing ;
d i s t [ r ] = dr ; d i s t [w] = dw;
load [ r]−=q−s ; load [w] −=s−q ;
improved = true ;
updatePos i t ion ( ) ;
}
e l s e {




i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}





import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
/∗∗
a VRPInstance i s a lways a s s o c i a t e d wi th a VRPGraph
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s VRPInstance {
pub l i c VRPGraph G;
pub l i c Path bestTour ;
boolean purturb ;
pub l i c VRPInstance (VRPGraph g ) {
G = g ;
}
pub l i c void debug ( ) {
Path p = G. CWParallel ( 0 . 6 ) ;
p . TD Path ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ c l a r k wright ] tour l ength=”+p . getLength
( ) ) ;
//p . dump () ;
//p . dumpPath ( ) ;
//p .TD OPM() ;
double record = p . getLength ( ) ; double dev i a t i on = 0.01∗ record
;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i <10; i++) {
//p .TD OPM RRT( record , d e v i a t i on ) ;
//p .TD TPM RRT( record , d e v i a t i on ) ;
p . TD twOpt RRT( record , dev i a t i on ) ;
}
f o r ( i n t i =0; i <2; i++) {
p .TD OPM( ) ;
p . TD twOpt ( ) ;
p .TD TPM( ) ;
}
//p .TD TPM() ;
//p . TD seek (0 ,1) ;
//p . TD checkDistance (””) ;
// p . dump () ;
//p . dumpPath ( ) ;
// p . TD swapEdge (0 ,8) ;
//p . TD checkDistance (””) ;
//p . dump () ;
p . dumpPath( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (p . getLength ( )+”==?”+p . getTourLength ( ) ) ;
}
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pub l i c void d i sp layLineEquat ion ( Path p) {
G. setJamFactor ( 1 . 0 ) ;
double d0 = p . getTourLength ( ) ;
G. setJamFactor ( 2 . 0 ) ;
double d1 = p . getTourLength ( ) ;
double s l o p e = d1−d0 ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” l i n e equat ion=”+d0+”+”+s l o p e+” ∗( f−1)” ) ;
}
pub l i c s t a t i c void main ( St r ing args [ ] ) throws Exception {
long begin = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
VRPFileReader vr = new VRPFileReader ( args [ 0 ] ) ;
i f ( args . length >1) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” cut prob=”+Double . parseDouble ( args
[ 1 ] ) ) ;
VRPGraph . beta = Double . parseDouble ( args [ 1 ] ) ;
//VRPGraph . setCutProb ( Double . parseDouble ( args [ 1 ] ) ) ;
}
VRPGraph g = vr . readData ( ) ;
// i f ( args . l eng th >1) g . setJamFactor ( Double . parseDouble ( args
[ 1 ] ) ) ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (”////////////////”+ g . s i z e ( )
+”////////////////”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( g ) ;
VRPInstance vrp = new VRPInstance ( g ) ;
vrp . purturb = Boolean . getBoolean ( ”pt” ) ;
// vrp . l k ( ) ;
// long end = System . currentTimeMi l l i s ( ) ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” t o t a l t ime i s ”+ ( end−beg in ) /1 e3 +”
sec s ”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗ be ta=”+Path . be ta
+”∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗”) ;
begin = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
// uncomment out t h i s i f you want to s o l v e VRP
Path best = vrp .RRT( ) ;
// uncomment out t h i s i f you want to s o l v e TDVRP
// t h i s i s f o r Time−dependent VRP
//Path b e s t = vrp .TD RRT() ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( b e s t ) ;
best . dumpPath( ) ;
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long end = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t o t a l time f o r RRT i s ”+ ( end−begin ) /6 e4
+ ” minutes” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e s t tour =”+be s t . ge tLength ( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c void lk ( ) {
Path p = G. CWParallel ( 1 . 0 ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” c l a r k and wright ”+p . l ength ) ;
//p = p . improve ( ) ;
p . i n i t t o u r (G. p s i z e ( ) ) ;
long s t a r t = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
p . CVRP Clean ( ) ;
long end = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
//p . lk dumpPath ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” a f t e r 2 opt tour l ength=”+p . lk tourLength
( )+” ( ”+p . l ength+” ) ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” running time f o r CVRP Clean i s ”+ ( end−
s t a r t ) /1 e3 +” s e c s ” ) ;
Path p1 = G. CWParallel ( 1 . 0 ) ;
s t a r t = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
p1 . c l ean ( ) ;
end = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” a f t e r 2 opt tour l ength=”+p1 . getLength ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” running time f o r CVRP Clean i s ”+ ( end−
s t a r t ) /1 e3 +” s e c s ” ) ;
}
pub l i c Path TD RRT( ) {
double b e s t l e n g t h=1e10 ;
Path b e s t t o u r = n u l l ;
// doub le [ ] lamda = {0 . 6 , 1 . 4 , 1 . 6} ;
f o r ( double lamda =0.6; lamda <2.0 ; lamda+=0.2) {
// i f ( lamda==0.6| lamda==1.4| lamda==1.6) cont inue ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i <3; i++) {
Path p = G. CWParallel ( lamda ) ;
p . TD Path ( ) ;
//p . TD clean ( ) ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ c l a r k wr i gh t ]”+p+”,”+lamda ) ;
Path b e s t r e c o r d = p . TD improve ( ) ;
b e s t r e c o r d . TD cleanup ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ lamda=”+lamda+” ] ”+b e s t r e c o r d ) ;
i f ( b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( )< b e s t l e n g t h ) {
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b e s t t o u r = ( Path ) b e s t r e c o r d . c l one ( ) ;
b e s t l e n g t h = b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) ;
}
i f ( purturb ) {
b e s t r e c o r d . purturb ( ) ;
Path imp = b e s t r e c o r d . improve ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” a f t e r purturbat ion ”+imp) ;
i f ( imp . getLength ( )<b e s t l e n g t h ) {
b e s t t o u r = ( Path ) imp . c l one ( ) ;




re turn b e s t t o u r ;
}
pub l i c Path RRT( ) {
double b e s t l e n g t h=1e10 ;
Path b e s t t o u r = n u l l ;
double [ ] lamda = { 0 . 6 , 0 . 8 , 1 . 0 , 1 . 2 , 1 . 4 , 1 . 6 , 1 . 8 } ;
// f o r ( doub le lamda =0.4; lamda <2.0; lamda+=0.2) {
// i f ( lamda==0.6| lamda==1.4| lamda==1.6) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<lamda . l ength ; i++) {
Path p = G. CWParallel ( lamda [ i ] ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” the re are ”+p . perc ( )+” % edges rem :
ain ”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ c l a r k wr i gh t ]”+p+”,”+lamda [ i ] ) ;
Path b e s t r e c o r d = p . improve ( ) ;
// b e s t r e c o r d . cleanUp () ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ lamda=”+lamda [ i ]+” ] ”+b e s t r e c o r d ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” the re are ”+b e s t r e c o r d . perc ( )+” %
edges remain ”) ;
i f ( b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( )< b e s t l e n g t h ) {
b e s t t o u r = ( Path ) b e s t r e c o r d . c l one ( ) ;
b e s t l e n g t h = b e s t r e c o r d . getLength ( ) ;
}
i f ( purturb ) {
i n t count =0;
whi l e ( count++<10) {
b e s t r e c o r d . purturb ( ) ;
Path imp = b e s t r e c o r d . improve ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r pur turba t i on ”+imp) ;
i f ( imp . getLength ( )<b e s t l e n g t h ) {
b e s t t o u r = ( Path ) imp . c l one ( ) ;
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b e s t l e n g t h = imp . getLength ( ) ;
count =0;
}




re turn b e s t t o u r ;
}
/∗
pu b l i c vo id improve ( Path p ) {
i n t counter =1; i n t I = 30;
Path b e s t r e c o r d = (Path ) c lone ( ) ;
doub le d e v i a t i on = 0.01 ∗ b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) ;
wh i l e ( t rue ) {
boo lean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<I ; i++) {
i f ( !OPM RRT( b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) , d e v i a t i on ) & !TPM RRT(
b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) , d e v i a t i on ) &!twOpt RRT( b e s t r e c o r d .
ge tLength ( ) , d e v i a t i on ) ) {




e l s e {
i f ( l eng th<b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [RRT] f i nd a improving move , record
i s ”+p . ge tLength ( ) ) ;
improved=true ;
b e s t r e c o r d = (Path ) c lone ( ) ;
d e v i a t i on =0.01∗ b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) ;
}
}
} // I loop
c lean ( ) ;
i f ( l eng th>b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”no improvement ”) ;
improved = f a l s e ;
}
e l s e {
i f (Math . abs ( l eng th−b e s t r e c o r d . ge tLength ( ) )>G.EPS) {
improved = true ;
b e s t r e c o r d = (Path ) c lone ( ) ;






//System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e s t record i s ”+ b e s t r e c o r d .
ge tLength ( ) ) ;
i f ( counter >5)
break ;
}
re turn b e s t r e c o r d ;
}
∗/
pub l i c Path RRT Purturb ( ) {
double b e s t l e n g t h = 1 e10 ;
Path b e s t t o u r = n u l l ;
Path p = G. CWParallel ( 1 . 6 ) ;
Path b e s t r e c o r d = p . improve ( ) ;
b e s t r e c o r d . c l ean ( ) ;
b e s t t o u r = ( Path ) b e s t r e c o r d . c l one ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” best s o l u t i o n ”+b e s t t o u r ) ;
b e s t r e c o r d . purturb ( ) ;
i n t counter =1;
whi l e ( t rue ) {
Path imp = b e s t r e c o r d . improve ( ) ;
i f ( imp . getLength ( )>b e s t t o u r . getLength ( ) ) break ;
e l s e {
b e s t t o u r = ( Path ) imp . c l one ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”new s o l u t i o n ” + b e s t t o u r ) ;
b e s t r e c o r d =imp ;
b e s t r e c o r d . purturb ( ) ;
}
}





Noisy Traveling Salesman Problem Code
B.1 NTSPGraph.java
/∗
∗ noisy t sp graph
∗ generate po in t s wi th mean uni formly d i s t r i b u t e d on c i r c l e
∗ with rad iu s r , and s td=1
∗/
import java . u t i l . Random ;
import java . i o . ∗ ;
import java . awt . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s NTSPGraph extends Graph implements Cloneable {
s t a t i c i n t seq =0;
double mean [ ] [ ] ;
double dev ;
double x [ ] , y [ ] ;
double s td s igma=0D;
double prob p =1.0;
i n t f ixCount = 0 ;
// opt ima l tour f o r f i x e d nodes
i n t f ixTour [ ] ;
s t a t i c Random rand = new Random(1234567890) ;
Random mean rnd = new Random(1234567) ;
boolean change [ ] ;
pub l i c NTSPInstance own ;
pub l i c void s e tDev ia t i on ( double d)
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{
dev = d ;
}
pub l i c double getDev iat i on ( )
{
re turn dev ;
}
pub l i c void setProb ( double p)
{
prob p = p ;
}
pub l i c double getProb ( )
{
re turn prob p ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( )
{
NTSPGraph t = n u l l ;
t = (NTSPGraph) super . c l one ( ) ;
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
t . mean = new double [ n ] [ 2 ] ;
t . x = new double [ n ] ;
t . y = new double [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
t . mean [ i ] [ 0 ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] ;
t . mean [ i ] [ 1 ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] ;
}
System . arraycopy ( x , 0 , t . x , 0 , n) ;
System . arraycopy ( y , 0 , t . y , 0 , n) ;
re turn t ;
}
/∗
∗ t e s t in s tance 1
∗ means are d i s t r i b u t e d around un i t c i r c l e
∗/
/∗∗
∗ Creates a new <code>NTSPGraph</code> i n s t ance .
∗ Data s e t 1 , means are l o c a t e d even l y on c i r c l e wi th
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rad iu s r .
∗ @param r the rad iu s o f the c i r c l e
∗ @param n problem s i z e
∗ @param dev i a t i on de v i a t i on o f the normal d i s t r i b u t i o n
∗/
pub l i c NTSPGraph( double r , i n t n , double dev i a t i on ) {
super (n ) ;
mean = new double [ n ] [ 2 ] ;
x = new double [ n ] ;
y = new double [ n ] ;
f i n a l double alpha = 2∗Math . PI/n ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
double theta = alpha ∗ i ;
mean [ i ] [ 0 ] = r∗Math . cos ( theta ) ;
mean [ i ] [ 1 ] = r∗Math . s i n ( theta ) ;
}
dev = dev ia t i on ;
double sigma = Math . s q r t ( dev ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
x [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
y [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
}
own = new NTSPInstance (x , y ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<n ; j++) {
double d = Math . s q r t ( ( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) ∗( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) + ( y [ i ]−y [ j ] )
∗( y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ) ;
connect ( i , j , d) ;
connect ( j , i , d ) ;
}
change = new boolean [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) change [ i ] = true ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t e s t case 1 , dev=”+dev ia t i on ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Creates a new <code>NTSPGraph</code> i n s t ance .
∗
∗ @param r an <code> rad iu s o f the c i r c l e </code>
∗ @param n an <code>in t </code> # po in t s on the c i r c l e
∗ @param dev i a t i on a <code>double </code> de v i a t i on o f
Gaussian noise




pub l i c NTSPGraph( double r , i n t n , double dev iat ion , double p)
{
super (n ) ;
mean = new double [ n ] [ 2 ] ;
x = new double [ n ] ;
y = new double [ n ] ;
change = new boolean [ n ] ;
dev = dev ia t i on ;
prob p = p ;
f i n a l double alpha = 2∗Math . PI/n ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
double theta = alpha ∗ i ;
mean [ i ] [ 0 ] = r∗Math . cos ( theta ) ;
mean [ i ] [ 1 ] = r∗Math . s i n ( theta ) ;
}
double sigma = Math . s q r t ( dev ) ;
Random rnd = new Random( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( rnd . nextDouble ( ) < p) {
change [ i ] = true ;
}
e l s e {
change [ i ] = f a l s e ;
}
}
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( change [ i ] ) {
x [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
y [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
}
e l s e {
x [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] ;
y [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] ;
}
}
own = new NTSPInstance (x , y ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<n ; j++) {
double d = Math . s q r t ( ( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) ∗( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) + ( y [ i ]−y [ j ] )
∗( y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ) ;
connect ( i , j , d) ;
connect ( j , i , d ) ;
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}
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t e s t 1 : dev i a t i on=”+dev+” , prob=”+p) ;
}
/∗
∗ t e s t in s tance 2 two h i e r a c h i c a l in s tance
∗ the means are l o c a t e d on c i r c l e wi th rad iu s r
∗ f o r each point , m po in t s are c l u s t e r e d around i t wi th N
(0 , sigma ˆ2)
∗/
/∗∗
∗ Creates a new <code>NTSPGraph</code> i n s t ance .
∗
∗ @param r a <code>double </code> va lue
∗ @param n an <code>in t </code> va lue
∗ @param r1 a <code>double </code> va lue
∗ @param m an <code>in t </code> va lue
∗ @param dev i a t i on a <code>double </code> va lue
∗ @param p a <code>double </code> va lue
∗/
pub l i c NTSPGraph( double r , i n t n , double r1 , i n t m, double
dev iat ion , double p)
{
super (m∗n) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t e s t case 2 ,n=”+n+” ,m=”+m) ;
mean = new double [ n∗m] [ 2 ] ;
change = new boolean [ n∗m] ;
f i n a l double alpha = 2∗Math . PI/n ;
double m1 [ ] [ ] ;
m1 = new double [ n ] [ 2 ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
m1[ i ] [ 0 ] = r∗Math . cos ( i ∗ alpha ) ;
m1[ i ] [ 1 ] = r∗Math . s i n ( i ∗ alpha ) ;
}
x = new double [ n∗m] ;
y = new double [ n∗m] ;
f i n a l double beta = 2∗Math . PI/m;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<m; j++) {
mean [ i ∗m+j ] [ 0 ] = m1[ i ] [ 0 ] + r1 ∗Math . cos ( j ∗beta ) ;




dev = dev ia t i on ;
prob p = p ;
f i n a l double sigma = Math . s q r t ( dev ) ;
Random rnd = new Random( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<m∗n ; i++) {
i f ( rnd . nextDouble ( )<p) change [ i ] = true ;
e l s e change [ i ] = f a l s e ;
}
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<m; j++) {
i f ( change [ i ∗m+j ] ) {
x [ i ∗m+j ] = mean [ i ∗m+j ] [ 0 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
y [ i ∗m+j ] = mean [ i ∗m+j ] [ 1 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
}
e l s e {
x [ i ∗m+j ] = mean [ i ∗m+j ] [ 0 ] ;




f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n∗m; i++)
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<n∗m; j++) {
double d = Math . s q r t ( ( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) ∗( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) + ( y [ i ]−y [ j ] )
∗( y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ) ;
connect ( i , j , d) ;
connect ( j , i , d ) ;
}
own = new NTSPInstance (x , y ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void getMeanPoints ( i n t n , double s td s igma )
{
mean = new double [ n ] [ 2 ] ;
Random meanRnd = new Random(1234567) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i <n ; i++) {
mean [ i ] [ 0 ] = std s igma ∗meanRnd . nextGaussian ( ) ;
mean [ i ] [ 1 ] = std s igma ∗meanRnd . nextGaussian ( ) ;




∗ data s e t 3
∗/
pub l i c NTSPGraph( double r , i n t n , double std s igma1 , double
dev iat ion , double p)
{
super (n ) ;
s td s igma=std s igma1 ;
dev = dev ia t i on ;
prob p = p ;
x = new double [ n ] ;
y = new double [ n ] ;
change = new boolean [ n ] ;
// make sure they have the same mean po in t s
getMeanPoints (n , s td s igma1 ) ;
double sigma = Math . s q r t ( dev ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”#t e s t case 3 with p=”+prob p ) ;
Random rnd = new Random( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( rnd . nextDouble ( )<prob p ) {
change [ i ] = true ;
}
e l s e change [ i ] = f a l s e ;
}
f ixCount =0;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < n ; i ++) {
i f ( change [ i ] ) {
x [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
y [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
}
e l s e {
f ixCount++;
x [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] ;
y [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] ;
}
} // end o f f o r ( i n t = 0 ; < ; ++)
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”#there are ”+fixCount+” nodes remain
unchaged” ) ;
/∗
∗ added on 5/27/03
∗ the main idea i s to compute a good/ opt ima l tour f o r tho se
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nodes
∗ f i x e d so we can use i t in the new ins tance
∗/
f ixTour = new i n t [ f ixCount ] ;
double f i x x [ ] = new double [ f ixCount ] ;
double f i x y [ ] = new double [ f ixCount ] ;
i n t curPos = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( ! change [ i ] ) {
f i x x [ curPos ] = x [ i ] ;
f i x y [ curPos ] = y [ i ] ;
f ixTour [ curPos++]=i ;
}
}
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”#”+curPos + ” nodes remain unchanged” ) ;
i n t [ ] opt = new i n t [ f ixCount ] ;
i n t [ ] ind = new i n t [ f ixCount ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<f ixCount ; i++) ind [ i ] = i ;
System . arraycopy ( f ixTour , 0 , opt , 0 , f ixCount ) ;
i f ( f ixCount >0)
ind = MyORUtil . getOPT( f i x x , f i x y ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<f ixCount ; i++)
f ixTour [ i ] = opt [ ind [ i ] ] ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < n ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j = i + 1 ; j <n ; j++) {
double d = Math . s q r t ( ( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) ∗( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) + ( y [ i ]−y [ j ] )
∗( y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ) ;
connect ( i , j , d) ;
connect ( j , i , d ) ;
} // end o f f o r ( i n t = 0 ; < ; ++)
} // end o f f o r ( i n t = 0 ; < ; ++)
own = new NTSPInstance (x , y , f ixCount , change , f ixTour ) ;
}
/∗
∗ t e s t in s tance 4 , a l l the means are d i s t r i b u t e d uni formly
in
∗ [ 0 , r ] x [ 0 , r ]
∗/
pub l i c NTSPGraph( i n t n , double r , double dev iat ion , double p)
{
super (n ) ;
dev = dev ia t i on ;
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prob p = p ;
x = new double [ n ] ;
y = new double [ n ] ;
change = new boolean [ n ] ;
// make sure they have the same mean po in t s
// getMeanPoints (n , s td s igma1 ) ;
mean = new double [ n ] [ 2 ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
mean [ i ] [ 0 ] = r∗ rand . nextDouble ( ) ;
mean [ i ] [ 1 ] = r∗ rand . nextDouble ( ) ;
}
double sigma = Math . s q r t ( dev ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t e s t case 4 with p=”+prob p ) ;
Random rnd = new Random( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( rnd . nextDouble ( )<prob p ) {
change [ i ] = true ;
}
e l s e change [ i ] = f a l s e ;
}
f ixCount =0;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < n ; i ++) {
i f ( change [ i ] ) {
x [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
y [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
}
e l s e {
f ixCount++;
x [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] ;
y [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] ;
}
} // end o f f o r ( i n t = 0 ; < ; ++)
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” the r e are ”+fixCount+” nodes remain
unchaged” ) ;
/∗
∗ added on 5/27/03
∗ the main idea i s to compute a good/ opt ima l tour f o r tho se
nodes
∗ f i x e d so we can use i t in the new ins tance
∗/
f ixTour = new i n t [ f ixCount ] ;
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double f i x x [ ] = new double [ f ixCount ] ;
double f i x y [ ] = new double [ f ixCount ] ;
i n t curPos = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( ! change [ i ] ) {
f i x x [ curPos ] = x [ i ] ;
f i x y [ curPos ] = y [ i ] ;
f ixTour [ curPos++]=i ;
}
}
System . out . p r i n t l n ( curPos + ” nodes remain unchanged” ) ;
// compute the opt ima l tour f o r thoe se nodes
i n t [ ] opt = new i n t [ f ixCount ] ;
i n t [ ] ind = new i n t [ f ixCount ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<f ixCount ; i++) ind [ i ] = i ;
System . arraycopy ( f ixTour , 0 , opt , 0 , f ixCount ) ;
i f ( f ixCount >0)
ind = MyORUtil . getOPT( f i x x , f i x y ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<f ixCount ; i++)
f ixTour [ i ] = opt [ ind [ i ] ] ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < n ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j = i + 1 ; j <n ; j++) {
double d = Math . s q r t ( ( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) ∗( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) + ( y [ i ]−y [ j ] )
∗( y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ) ;
connect ( i , j , d) ;
connect ( j , i , d ) ;
} // end o f f o r ( i n t = 0 ; < ; ++)
} // end o f f o r ( i n t = 0 ; < ; ++)
own = new NTSPInstance (x , y , f ixCount , change , f ixTour ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ generate a new TSP ins tance .
∗ The new ins tance i s cons t ruc t ed by sampl ing from a
normal d i s t r i b u t i o n around each mean po in t .
∗ @return a new <code>NTSPInstance</code>
∗/
pub l i c NTSPInstance ge t In s tance ( ) {
double [ ] nx ;
double [ ] ny ;
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
nx = new double [ n ] ;
ny = new double [ n ] ;
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f i n a l double sigma = Math . s q r t ( dev ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( ! change [ i ] ) {
nx [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] ;
ny [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] ;
}
e l s e {
nx [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
ny [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] + sigma ∗ rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
}
}
NTSPInstance i n s = new NTSPInstance (nx , ny , f ixCount , change ,
f ixTour ) ;
re turn i n s ;
}
/∗
∗ neare s t ne ighbor i n s e r t i o n h e u r i s t i c
∗/
/∗∗
∗ Nearest I n s e r t i on h e u r i s t i c f o r TSP
∗
∗ @return the TSP tour
∗/
pub l i c i n t [ ] nn Inse r t i on ( ) {
i n t [ ] tour ;
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
tour = new i n t [ n ] ;
boolean f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) f l a g [ i ] = f a l s e ;
i n t j =0;
f l a g [ j ] = true ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n−1; i++) {
double d = 1 e10 ;
i n t l =0;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<n ; k++) {
i f ( ! f l a g [ k ] && d i s t a n c e ( j , k )<d) {
d = d i s t a n c e ( j , k ) ;
l = k ;
}
}
tour [ i ] = j ;
tour [ i +1] = l ;
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f l a g [ l ] = true ;
j = l ;
}
re turn tour ;
}
/∗∗
∗ wr i t e the TSP ins tance i n t o a f i l e wi th the format n−m.
ntsp
∗ where n i s # o f nodes , and m i s increased by one
au t oma t i c a l l y .
∗/
pub l i c void dump( ) {
PrintWriter out=n u l l ;
t ry {
Fi l eWr i t e r f o s = new Fi l eWr i t e r ( x . l ength+”−”+(seq++)+” .
ntsp ” , f a l s e ) ;
out = new PrintWriter (new Buf fe redWriter ( f o s ) ) ;
} catch ( FileNotFoundException e ) {}
catch ( IOException e ) {}
out . p r i n t l n ( x . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<x . l ength ; i++)
out . p r i n t l n ( i+”\ t ”+x [ i ]+”\ t ”+y [ i ] ) ;
out . p r i n t l n ( ”0\ t ”+x [0 ]+ ”\ t ”+y [ 0 ] ) ;
out . c l o s e ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e double theta ( double d , double d1 , double d2 , double
d3 )
{
double d4 = d2 − d ;
double d5 = d3 − d1 ;
double d6 = Math . abs ( d4 ) ;
double d7 = Math . abs ( d5 ) ;
double d8 ;
i f ( ( d6 == 0 .0D) & ( d7 == 0 .0D) )
d8 = 0 .0D;
e l s e
d8 = d5 / ( d6 + d7 ) ;
i f ( d4 < 0 . 0D)
d8 = 2D − d8 ;
e l s e
i f ( d5 < 0 . 0D)
d8 = 4D + d8 ;
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re turn d8 ∗ 90D;
}
/∗∗
∗ a convex h u l l neare s t i n s e r t i o n h e u r i s t i c f o r TSP
∗ @param ai the tour array
∗ @return # of nodes on the convex h u l l
∗/
pub l i c i n t convex hu l l ( i n t [ ] a i ) {
i n t N = s i z e ( ) ;
i n t i = 0 ;
boolean a f l a g [ ] = new boolean [N ] ;
// i n t a i [ ] = new i n t [N] ;
f o r ( i n t i 1 = 0 ; i 1 < N; i 1++)
a f l a g [ i 1 ] = true ;
i n t l = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t j 1 = 1 ; j 1 < N; j1++)
i f ( y [ j 1 ] < y [ l ] )
l = j1 ;
a i [ 0 ] = l ;
i = 1 ;
double d = 360D;
i n t j = l ;
f o r ( i n t k1 = 0 ; k1 < N; k1++)
i f ( k1 != l )
{
double d2 = theta ( x [ l ] , y [ l ] , x [ k1 ] , y [ k1 ] ) ;
i f ( d2 < d)
{
d = d2 ;
j = k1 ;
}
}
i = 2 ;
a i [ 1 ] = j ;
a f l a g [ j ] = f a l s e ;
double d4 = d ;
do
{
double d1 = 360D;
i n t k = l ;
f o r ( i n t l 1 = 0 ; l 1 < N; l 1++)
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i f ( a f l a g [ l 1 ] )
{
double d3 = theta ( x [ a i [ i − 1 ] ] , y [ a i [ i −
1 ] ] , x [ l 1 ] , y [ l 1 ] ) ;
i f ( ( d3 > d4 ) & ( d3 < d1 ) )
{
k = l 1 ;
d1 = d3 ;
}
}
d4 = d1 ;
i f ( k == l )
break ;
a i [ i ] = k ;
i ++;
a f l a g [ k ] = f a l s e ;
} whi l e ( t rue ) ;
a f l a g [ l ] = f a l s e ;
re turn i ;
}
/∗
∗ neare s t i n s e r t i o n wi th convex h u l l h e u r i s t i c
∗/
pub l i c void n i I n s e r t i o n ( i n t aedge [ ] )
{
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
boolean a f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ n ] ;
i n t i = convex hu l l ( aedge ) ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < i ; j++)
{
a f l a g [ aedge [ j ] ] = true ;
}
i n t k3 = −1;
i n t l 3 = −1;
f o r ( ; i < n ; i++)
{
i f ( t rue )
{
double d = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < n ; k++)
i f ( ! a f l a g [ k ] )
{
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f o r ( i n t i 1 = 0 ; i 1 < i ; i 1++)
{
i n t i 2 = aedge [ i 1 ] ;
i n t l 2 = aedge [ ( i 1 +1)%i ] ;
double d4 = ( d i s t [ i 2 ] [ k ] + d i s t [ k ] [
l 2 ] ) − d i s t [ i 2 ] [ l 2 ] ;
i f ( d4 < d)
{
d = d4 ;
k3 = k ;





a f l a g [ k3 ] = true ;
f o r ( i n t p=i ; p>l 3 +1;p−−)
aedge [ p ] = aedge [ p−1] ;




∗ neare s t i n s e r t i o n wi th some po in t s f i x e d
∗/
pub l i c void f i x e d n i I n s e r t i o n ( i n t aedge [ ] )
{
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
boolean a f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ n ] ;
i n t i = f ixCount ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < i ; j++)
{
a f l a g [ aedge [ j ] ] = true ;
}
i n t k3 = −1;
i n t l 3 = −1;
f o r ( ; i < n ; i++)
{
i f ( t rue )
{
double d = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < n ; k++)
i f ( ! a f l a g [ k ] )
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{
f o r ( i n t i 1 = 0 ; i 1 < i ; i 1++)
{
i n t i 2 = aedge [ i 1 ] ;
i n t l 2 = aedge [ ( i 1 +1)%i ] ;
double d4 = ( d i s t [ i 2 ] [ k ] + d i s t [ k ] [
l 2 ] ) − d i s t [ i 2 ] [ l 2 ] ;
i f ( d4 < d)
{
d = d4 ;
k3 = k ;





a f l a g [ k3 ] = true ;
f o r ( i n t p=i ; p>l 3 +1;p−−)
aedge [ p ] = aedge [ p−1] ;




∗ We use the mean po in t s to generate the average
t r a j e c t o r y
∗ Added : 02/04/2005
∗/
pub l i c Tra jectory getMeanTrajectory ( ) {
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
double [ ] xcord = new double [ n ] ;
double [ ] ycord = new double [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
xcord [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 0 ] ;
ycord [ i ] = mean [ i ] [ 1 ] ;
}




// package Tree ;
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import java . awt . ∗ ;
import javax . swing . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . Vector ;
/∗∗
∗ A <code>QTNode</code> in a QuadTree con ta in s i t ’ s
coord ina t e s as w e l l as i t ’ s dependents i f any .
∗
∗ @author <a h r e f=”mai l to : l i fy@math .umd. edu”>Feiyue Li</a>
∗ @version 1.0
∗/
c l a s s QTNode implements Cloneable
{
s t a t i c pub l i c boolean debug = f a l s e ;
f i n a l i n t p o i n t r a d i u s = 2 ;
s t a t i c i n t id = 1 ;
boolean s i n g l e = f a l s e ;
/∗∗
∗ The dimension o f the data . Usua l l y i t i s 2 .
∗
∗/
i n t Dimension ;
s t a t i c i n t maxSize = 1 ;
/∗∗
∗ <code>center </code> i s the cen t e r o f the quadrant t h a t
t h i s node r e s i d e s
∗ Each quadrant i s a r e c t ang l e in the hyper space wi th
geometry 2∗<code>s i z e </code>
∗
∗/
double [ ] c en t e r ;
double [ ] s i z e ;
/∗∗
∗ <code>data</code> i s the coo rd i a t e s o f the po in t in the
quadrant i f any .
∗
∗/




∗ <code>sons []</code> are a l l the dependent nodes o f
∗ t h i s node .
∗
∗/
QTNode sons [ ] ;
/∗∗
∗ A Quadtree node i s <code>BLACK</code> i f i t i s a
termina l node
∗ I f you i n s e r t some data i n t o a b l a c k node , t h a t node
becomes grey
∗ and you need to c rea t e a l l the dependent nodes o f i t and
i n s e r t
∗ the data i n t o the appropr ia t e node .
∗/
s t a t i c f i n a l i n t BLACK = 1 ;
/∗∗
∗ A TreeNode i s <code>WHITE</code> i f i t has no data .
∗ I f you i n s e r t some data i n t o a whi te node , t h a t node
becomes
∗ b l a c k .
∗/
s t a t i c f i n a l i n t WHITE = 0 ;
/∗∗
∗ A TreeNode i s <code>GREY</code> i f i t i s not a termina l
node
∗ When you i n s e r t some data i n t o a grey node , you need to
i n s e r t i t
∗ i n t o some appropr ia t e depedent nodes o f i t .
∗/
s t a t i c f i n a l i n t GREY = 2 ;
/∗∗
∗ <code>s t a t e </code> i s e i t h e r b lack , whi te or grey .
∗
∗/
i n t s t a t e ;
i n t count = 0 ;
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s t a t i c f i n a l i n t NE = 0 ;
s t a t i c f i n a l i n t NW = 1 ;
s t a t i c f i n a l i n t SW = 3 ;
s t a t i c f i n a l i n t SE = 2 ;
pub l i c QTNode( i n t dim , double [ ] c en t e r coo rd , double [ ]
s i z e c o o r d )
{
// shou ld check the cons i s t ency o f the two data l a t e
Dimension = dim ;
cente r = new double [ dim ] ;
s i z e = new double [ dim ] ;
System . arraycopy ( cente r coo rd , 0 , center , 0 , dim) ;
System . arraycopy ( s i z e c o o r d , 0 , s i z e , 0 , dim ) ;
data = new Vector (4 ) ;
i f ( data . s i z e ( ) >0) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” weird ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
s t a t e = WHITE;
s i n g l e = f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c QTNode( i n t dim , double [ ] c en t e r coo rd , double [ ]
s i z e c o o r d , HPoint p)
{
t h i s (dim , c ente r coo rd , s i z e c o o r d ) ;
// data = new doub le [ dim ] ;
//System . arraycopy ( da ta po in t , 0 , data ,0 , dim) ;
data . add (p) ;
count = 1 ;
s t a t e = BLACK;
i f (p . i sF ixed ( ) ) s i n g l e=true ;
i f ( data . s i z e ( ) >1) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”bad ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
}
pub l i c s t a t i c synchron ized void setMaxSize ( i n t n )
{
maxSize = n ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”#maxSize = ”+maxSize ) ;
}
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pub l i c Object c l one ( )
{
QTNode newNode = n u l l ;
t ry {
newNode = (QTNode) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {}
c ente r = new double [ Dimension ] ;
s i z e = new double [ Dimension ] ;
System . arraycopy ( newNode . center , 0 , center , 0 , Dimension ) ;
System . arraycopy ( newNode . s i z e , 0 , s i z e , 0 , Dimension ) ;
i f ( data != n u l l )
data = ( Vector )newNode . data . c l one ( ) ;
swi tch ( s t a t e )
{
case WHITE:
newNode . sons = n u l l ;
i f ( sons != n u l l ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” sons not n u l l in white
s t a t e ” ) ;
break ;
case BLACK:
newNode . sons = n u l l ;
i f ( sons != n u l l ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” sons not n u l l in b lack
s t a t e ” ) ;
break ;
case GREY:
i n t n = 1<<Dimension ;
newNode . sons = new QTNode [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
{
i f ( sons [ i ] != n u l l )




re turn newNode ;
}
pub l i c boolean isEmpty ( )
{
re turn s t a t e==WHITE;
}




swi tch ( s t a t e ) {
case WHITE:
data . add (p) ;
s t a t e = BLACK;
s i n g l e = true ;
count = 1 ;
i f ( data . s i z e ( ) != count ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”wrong in white i n s e r t ” ) ;




i f ( data . conta in s (p) )
throw new KeyDuplicateExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e {
HPoint [ ] c o l = new HPoint [ data . s i z e ( ) ] ;
data . toArray ( c o l ) ;
i n t n = 1<<Dimension ;
sons = new QTNode [ n ] ;
i n t pos ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<c o l . l ength ; i++) {
pos = compare ( center , c o l [ i ] . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ pos]==n u l l )
sons [ pos ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( pos ) , s c a l e (
s i z e , 2 ) ) ;
i f ( s i n g l e )
sons [ pos ] . i n s e r t s i n g l e ( c o l [ i ] ) ;
e l s e sons [ pos ] . i n s e r t ( c o l [ i ] ) ;
}
pos = compare ( center , p . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ pos]== n u l l )
sons [ pos ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( pos ) , s c a l e (
s i z e , 2 ) ) ;
sons [ pos ] . i n s e r t s i n g l e (p) ;
data = n u l l ;





i n t pos = compare ( center , p . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ pos]==n u l l )
sons [ pos ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( pos ) , s c a l e ( s i z e
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, 2 ) ) ;





// t h i s func t i on and above are two r e cu r s i v e f unc t i on s
where we on ly
// a l l ow non−changing nodes to be in one quadrant .
pub l i c void i n s e r t ( HPoint p) throws KeyDuplicateExcept ion
{
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” i n s e r t i n g \ t”+p ) ;
swi tch ( s t a t e )
{
case WHITE:
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” i n s e r t i n g whi te ”) ;
data . add (p) ;
s t a t e = BLACK;
count = 1 ;
i f ( data . s i z e ( ) != count ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”wrong in white i n s e r t ” ) ;




i f ( data . conta in s (p ) )
throw new KeyDuplicateExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e
{
i f ( s i n g l e ) {
HPoint [ ] c o l = new HPoint [ data . s i z e ( ) ] ;
data . toArray ( c o l ) ;
i n t n = 1<<Dimension ;
sons = new QTNode [ n ] ;
i n t pos ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<c o l . l ength ; i++) {
pos = compare ( center , c o l [ i ] . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ pos]==n u l l )
sons [ pos ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( pos ) ,
s c a l e ( s i z e , 2 ) ) ;
sons [ pos ] . i n s e r t s i n g l e ( c o l [ i ] ) ;
}
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pos = compare ( center , p . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ pos]==n u l l ) sons [ pos ] = new QTNode( Dimension
, getCenter ( pos ) , s c a l e ( s i z e , 2 ) ) ;
sons [ pos ] . i n s e r t (p) ;
s t a t e = GREY;
data = n u l l ;
count++;
}
e l s e {
data . add (p) ;
count++;
i f ( count != data . s i z e ( ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” data i n c o n s i s t e n t ! ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” count=”+count+” , vec to r s i z e=”+data .
s i z e ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( data ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
i f ( data . s i z e ( )>maxSize )
{
HPoint [ ] c o l = new HPoint [ data . s i z e ( ) ] ;
data . toArray ( c o l ) ;
i n t n = 1<<Dimension ;
sons = new QTNode [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<c o l . l ength ; i++) {
i n t pos = compare ( center , c o l [ i ] . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ pos]==n u l l )
sons [ pos ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( pos ) ,
s c a l e ( s i z e , 2 ) ) ;
sons [ pos ] . i n s e r t ( c o l [ i ] ) ;
}
data = n u l l ;






//System . out . p r i n t l n (” i n s e r t grey ”) ;
i n t where = compare ( center , p . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ where]==n u l l )
{
sons [ where ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( where ) , s c a l e
( s i z e , 2 ) ,p) ;
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}
e l s e
{




d e f a u l t :
System . e r r . p r i n t l n ( ” e r r o r in i n s e r t ” ) ;
}
}
// t h i s func t i on i s c a l l e d when we a l l ow some changing
nodes to be in the same
// quadrant as the non−changing nodes as long as the #
doesn ’ t exceed max .
pub l i c void i n s e r t d u p l i c a t e ( HPoint p) throws
KeyDuplicateException
{
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” i n s e r t i n g \ t”+p ) ;
swi tch ( s t a t e )
{
case WHITE:
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” i n s e r t i n g whi te ”) ;
data . add (p) ;
s t a t e = BLACK;
i f (p . i sF ixed ( ) ) s i n g l e = true ;
count = 1 ;
i f ( data . s i z e ( ) != count ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”wrong in white i n s e r t ” ) ;




i f ( data . conta in s (p ) )
throw new KeyDuplicateExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e
{
data . add (p) ;
count++;
i f ( count != data . s i z e ( ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” data i n c o n s i s t e n t ! ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” count=”+count+” , vec to r s i z e=”+
data . s i z e ( ) ) ;
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System . out . p r i n t l n ( data ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
i f ( data . s i z e ( )>maxSize | | ( s i n g l e && p . i sF ixed ( ) ) )
{
HPoint [ ] c o l = new HPoint [ data . s i z e ( ) ] ;
data . toArray ( c o l ) ;
i n t n = 1<<Dimension ;
sons = new QTNode [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<c o l . l ength ; i++) {
i n t pos = compare ( center , c o l [ i ] . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ pos]== n u l l )
sons [ pos ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( pos ) , s c a l e
( s i z e , 2 ) ) ;
sons [ pos ] . i n s e r t d u p l i c a t e ( c o l [ i ] ) ;
}
data = n u l l ;
s t a t e = GREY;
}




//System . out . p r i n t l n (” i n s e r t grey ”) ;
i n t where = compare ( center , p . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ where]==n u l l )
{
sons [ where ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( where ) , s c a l e
( s i z e , 2 ) ,p) ;
}
e l s e
sons [ where ] . i n s e r t d u p l i c a t e (p) ;
count++;
break ;
d e f a u l t :
System . e r r . p r i n t l n ( ” e r r o r in i n s e r t ” ) ;
}
}
// t h i s func t i on i s c a l l e d when a l l the po in t s are changing
from
// one ins tance to another .




// System . out . p r i n t l n (” i n s e r t i n g \ t”+p ) ;
swi tch ( s t a t e )
{
case WHITE:
data . add (p) ;
s t a t e = BLACK;
count = 1 ;
i f ( data . s i z e ( ) != count ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”wrong in white i n s e r t ” ) ;




i f ( data . conta in s (p ) )
throw new KeyDuplicateExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e
{
data . add (p) ;
count++;
i f ( count != data . s i z e ( ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” data i n c o n s i s t e n t ! ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” count=”+count+” , vec to r s i z e=”+
data . s i z e ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( data ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
i f ( data . s i z e ( )>maxSize )
{
HPoint [ ] c o l = new HPoint [ data . s i z e ( ) ] ;
data . toArray ( c o l ) ;
i n t n = 1<<Dimension ;
sons = new QTNode [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<c o l . l ength ; i++) {
i n t pos = compare ( center , c o l [ i ] . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ pos]==n u l l )
sons [ pos ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( pos ) ,
s c a l e ( s i z e , 2 ) ) ;
sons [ pos ] . i n s e r t a l l c h a n g e ( c o l [ i ] ) ;
}
data = n u l l ;






i n t where = compare ( center , p . coord ) ;
i f ( sons [ where]==n u l l )
{
sons [ where ] = new QTNode( Dimension , getCenter ( where ) , s c a l e
( s i z e , 2 ) ,p) ;
}
e l s e
{




d e f a u l t :
System . e r r . p r i n t l n ( ” e r r o r in i n s e r t ” ) ;
}
}
pub l i c void remove ( HPoint p)
{
}
p r i v a t e boolean c h e c k c o n s i s t e n c y ( )
{
swi tch ( s t a t e ) {
case WHITE:
return count==data . s i z e ( ) ;
case BLACK:
return count==data . s i z e ( ) ;
case GREY:
i n t n = 1<<Dimension ;
boolean r e t = true ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( sons [ i ] != n u l l )
r e t = r e t & sons [ i ] . c h e c k c o n s i s t e n c y ( ) ;
}
re turn r e t ;





∗ <code>compare</code> compares two coord ina t e s and re turn
an i n t
∗ to t e l l the order o f the coord ina t e s
∗
∗ @param point1 the f i r s t coord ina t e
∗ @param point2 the second coord ina t e
∗ @return an <code>in t </code> va lue to t e l l the l o c a t i o n
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t compare ( double [ ] point1 , double [ ] po int2 )
{
i n t i , d ;
i n t b i t r e s u l t ;
d = 0 ;
f o r ( i = 0 ; i < Dimension ; i++)
{
b i t r e s u l t = ( po int1 [ i ] > po int2 [ i ] ) ? 1 : 0 ;
d = d | ( b i t r e s u l t << i ) ;
}
re turn d ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Descr ibe <code>getCenter </code> method here .
∗
∗ @param c a <code>doub le []</ code> va lue
∗ @param s a <code>doub le []</ code> va lue
∗ @param pos an <code>in t </code> va lue
∗ @return a <code>doub le []</ code> va lue
∗/
pub l i c double [ ] getCenter ( i n t pos )
{
double r e t [ ] = new double [ Dimension ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<Dimension ; i++)
{
i n t d e l t a = ( pos & (1<< i ) ) >0?−1:1;
r e t [ i ] = cente r [ i ] + d e l t a ∗ s i z e [ i ] / 2 ;
}
re turn r e t ;
}
p r i v a t e double [ ] s c a l e ( double [ ] p , double s )
{
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double [ ] r e t = new double [ Dimension ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<Dimension ; i++)
r e t [ i ]=p [ i ] / s ;
r e turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c void t r a v e r s e ( V i s i t o r v )
{





v . v i s i t ( t h i s ) ;
break ;
case GREY:
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<sons . l ength ; i++){
i f ( sons [ i ] != n u l l )




pub l i c HPoint average ( )
{
double avg [ ] = new double [ Dimension ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<Dimension ; i++) avg [ i ] = 0 . 0 ;
i n t n = data . s i z e ( ) ;
i n t dup=0;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
HPoint p = ( HPoint ) data . get ( i ) ;
// i f ( p . i sF i xed ( ) ) dup++;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<Dimension ; j++){
i f (p . i sF ixed ( ) ) {
// avg [ j ]+=maxSize∗p . coord [ j ] ;
avg [ j ] += p . coord [ j ] ;
}
e l s e




f o r ( i n t i =0; i<Dimension ; i++)
avg [ i ]/=n ;
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re turn new HPoint ( avg ) ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( )
{
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
swi tch ( s t a t e )
{
case WHITE:
sb . append ( ” white ” ) ;
i f ( sons != n u l l ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”@@@@weird@@@@” ) ;
sb . append ( ” , sons=”+sons ) ;
sb . append ( ” , vec to r=”+data ) ;
break ;
case BLACK:
sb . append ( ” b lack ” ) ;
sb . append ( ” cente r ( ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<Dimension ; i++) sb . append ( cente r [ i ]+” , ” ) ;
sb . append ( ” ) ” ) ;
sb . append ( ” data [ ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<data . s i z e ( ) ; i++) sb . append ( data . get ( i )+” , ” ) ;
sb . append ( ” ]\n” ) ;
break ;
case GREY:
sb . append ( ” grey ( ”+count+” ) ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<sons . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( sons [ i ] != n u l l )




re turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void dump( )
{
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
pub l i c void drawNode( Graphics g )
{
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” drawing . . ” ) ;
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Graphics2D g2 = ( Graphics2D ) g ;





i f ( data . s i z e ( ) != count ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” e r r o r ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
i n t r = p o i n t r a d i u s ;
g2 . s e tPa in t ( Color . b lack ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<data . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
HPoint p =(HPoint ) data . get ( i ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” drawing ”+p) ;
i f (p . i sF ixed ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i x e d ”) ;
g2 . s e tPa in t ( Color . b lue ) ;
g2 . f i l l O v a l ( ( i n t )p . coord [0]− r , ( i n t )p . coord [1]− r , 2∗ r , 2∗ r ) ;
g2 . s e tPa in t ( Color . b lack ) ;
}
e l s e {
g2 . s e tPa in t ( Color . b lack ) ;




g2 . s e tPa in t ( Color . red ) ;
HPoint avg = average ( ) ;
g2 . f i l l O v a l ( ( i n t ) avg . coord [0]− r , ( i n t ) avg . coord [1]− r , 2∗ r , 2∗ r
) ;
g2 . s e tPa in t ( Color . b lack ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” draw(”+data [0]+” ,”+ data [1]+”) ”) ;
break ;
case GREY:
i n t cx = ( i n t ) c en t e r [ 0 ] ;
i n t cy = ( i n t ) c en t e r [ 1 ] ;
f i n a l f l o a t dash1 [ ] = {15 .0 f , 5 . 0 f } ;
g2 . s e tS t roke (new Bas icStroke ( 1 . 0 f , Bas i cStroke .CAP BUTT,
Bas icStroke . JOIN MITER, 1 0 . 0 f , dash1 , 0 . 0 f ) ) ;
g2 . drawLine ( cx−( i n t ) s i z e [ 0 ] , cy , cx+( i n t ) s i z e [ 0 ] , cy ) ;
g2 . drawLine ( cx , cy−( i n t ) s i z e [ 1 ] , cx , cy+( i n t ) s i z e [ 1 ] ) ;
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//g . drawOval ( ( i n t ) data [ 0 ] , ( i n t ) data [ 1 ] , 5 , 5 ) ;
i n t n = 1<<Dimension ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
i f ( sons [ i ] != n u l l )




c l a s s MyQTVisitor implements V i s i t o r
{
Vector v ;
pub l i c MyQTVisitor ( i n t s i z e )
{
v = new Vector ( s i z e ) ;
}
pub l i c void v i s i t ( Object o )
{
v . add ( ( ( QTNode) o ) . average ( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c HPoint [ ] g e tResu l t ( )
{
HPoint [ ] avg = new HPoint [ v . s i z e ( ) ] ;
v . toArray ( avg ) ;
re turn avg ;
}
}
pub l i c c l a s s QuadTree implements Cloneable
{
/∗∗











i n t maxPerQuad = 1 ;
HPoint c ; // cen te r o f the wor ld
HPoint s ; // h a l f s i z e o f the wor ld
boolean changed = f a l s e ;
/∗∗added f o r p r o b a b i l i s t i c quadtree ∗∗/
boolean [ ] change ;
i n t f ixCount ;
i n t Dimension ;
pub l i c QuadTree ( i n t dim , HPoint center , HPoint s i z e )
{
Dimension = dim ;
c = new HPoint ( c ent e r ) ;
s = new HPoint ( s i z e ) ;
root = new QTNode(dim , cente r . coord , s i z e . coord ) ;
elm = new Vector (20) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”damned i t i s c a l l e d , e x i t i n g . . . ” ) ;
//System . e x i t (1) ;
}
pub l i c QuadTree ( i n t dim , NTSPInstance t )
{
Dimension = dim ;
HPoint [ ] geom = t . getGeometry ( ) ;
HPoint o r i g = geom [ 0 ] ;
HPoint s i z e = geom [ 1 ] ;
double [ ] c en t e r = { o r i g . coord [0 ]+ s i z e . coord [ 0 ] / 2 , o r i g .
coord [1 ]+ s i z e . coord [ 1 ] / 2 } ;
double [ ] h a l f s i z e = { s i z e . coord [ 0 ] / 2 , s i z e . coord [ 1 ] / 2 } ;
c = new HPoint ( c ent e r ) ;
s = new HPoint ( h a l f s i z e ) ;
change = new boolean [ t . s i z e ( ) ] ;
root = new QTNode(dim , center , h a l f s i z e ) ;
elm = new Vector ( t . s i z e ( ) ) ;
change = new boolean [ t . s i z e ( ) ] ;
System . arraycopy ( t . change , 0 , change , 0 , t . s i z e ( ) ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
double [ ] coord = { t . x [ i ] , t . y [ i ] } ;
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t ry {
i f (NTSParam. isAl lChange ( ) )
i n s e r t a l l c h a n g e (new HPoint ( coord , i ) ) ;
e l s e i n s e r t (new HPoint ( coord , i ) ) ;
}
catch ( KeyDuplicateExcept ion e ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” oops ! dup l i ca t ed node found ! ” ) ;
}
}
/∗∗ added f o r p r o b a b i l i s t i c quadtree ∗∗/
f ixCount = t . f ixCount ;
}
/∗∗
∗ pu b l i c i n t e r f a c e to c rea t e a quadtree
∗/
pub l i c QuadTree ( i n t dim , NTSPGraph g )
{
t h i s (dim , g . own) ;
}
pub l i c void hookup (NTSPGraph g )
{
change = new boolean [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . change , 0 , change , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
f ixCount = g . f ixCount ;
}
pub l i c i n t s i z e ( )
{
i f ( elm . s i z e ( ) != root . count ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”wrong ! ! ! ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
re turn elm . s i z e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void setMaxSize ( i n t max)
{
QTNode . setMaxSize (max) ;
changed = true ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( )
{
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QuadTree newTree = n u l l ;
t ry {
newTree = ( QuadTree ) super . c l one ( ) ;
}
catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {
}
newTree . s = ( HPoint ) s . c l one ( ) ;
newTree . c = ( HPoint ) c . c l one ( ) ;
newTree . root = (QTNode) root . c l one ( ) ;
newTree . elm = ( Vector ) elm . c l one ( ) ;
newTree . change = ( boolean [ ] ) change . c l one ( ) ;
r e turn newTree ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( )
{
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append ( ” s i z e ( ”+s+” ) ” ) ;
sb . append ( ” cente r ( ”+c+” ) ” ) ;
sb . append ( ” data [ ”+elm+” ] ” ) ;
sb . append ( ”\ n d e t a i l s : ” ) ;
sb . append ( root . t o S t r i n g ( ) ) ;
r e turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void i n s e r t ( HPoint p) throws KeyDuplicateExcept ion
{
i f ( ! elm . conta in s (p ) ) {
i f ( ! change [ p . getID ( ) ] )
root . i n s e r t s i n g l e (p) ;
e l s e
root . i n s e r t (p) ;
elm . add (p) ;
}
}
pub l i c void i n s e r t d u p l i c a t e ( HPoint p) throws
KeyDuplicateException
{
root . i n s e r t d u p l i c a t e (p) ;
elm . add (p) ;
}




root . i n s e r t a l l c h a n g e (p) ;
elm . add (p) ;
}
pub l i c void i n s e r t ( NTSPInstance t ) throws
KeyDuplicateException
{
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
double [ ] p = { t . x [ i ] , t . y [ i ] } ;
i n s e r t (new HPoint (p) ) ;
}
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” should not be c a l l e d . . . . . ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
pub l i c void remove ( HPoint p)
{
root . remove (p) ;
}
pub l i c Tra jectory agregate ( i n t max)
{
i f ( root . isEmpty ( ) ) re turn n u l l ;
QuadTree copy = ( QuadTree ) t h i s . c l one ( ) ;
copy . setMaxSize (max) ;
i f (NTSParam. isAl lChange ( ) )
copy . r e i n s e r t a l l c h a n g e ( ) ;
e l s e copy . r e i n s e r t ( ) ;
MyQTVisitor v i s i t o r = new MyQTVisitor ( copy . s i z e ( ) ) ;
copy . t r a v e r s e ( v i s i t o r ) ;
HPoint [ ] avg = v i s i t o r . g e tResu l t ( ) ;
NTSPInstance i n s = new NTSPInstance ( avg ) ;
Tra jectory a v g t r a j e c t o r y = new Trajectory ( i n s ) ;
i f ( a v g t r a j e c t o r y . s i z e ( ) >1) {
a v g t r a j e c t o r y . n i I n s e r t i o n ( ) ;
a v g t r a j e c t o r y . twOpt ( ) ;
// a v g t r a j e c t o r y . se tSeqence (MyORUtil . getOPT(
a v g t r a j e c t o r y . getX () , a v g t r a j e c t o r y . getY () ) ) ;
re turn a v g t r a j e c t o r y ;
}
e l s e re turn n u l l ;
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}pub l i c void t r a v e r s e ( V i s i t o r v )
{
root . t r a v e r s e ( v ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void r e i n s e r t ( )
{
root = n u l l ;
root = new QTNode( Dimension , c . coord , s . coord ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<elm . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
t ry {
HPoint p = ( HPoint ) elm . get ( i ) ;
i f ( ! change [ p . getID ( ) ] )
root . i n s e r t s i n g l e (p) ;
e l s e root . i n s e r t (p ) ;
}
catch ( KeyDuplicateExcept ion e ) {}
}
}
p r i v a t e void r e i n s e r t d u p l i c a t e ( )
{
root = n u l l ;
root = new QTNode( Dimension , c . coord , s . coord ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<elm . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
t ry {
HPoint p = ( HPoint ) elm . get ( i ) ;
root . i n s e r t d u p l i c a t e (p) ;
}
catch ( KeyDuplicateExcept ion e ) {}
}
}
p r i v a t e void r e i n s e r t a l l c h a n g e ( )
{
root = n u l l ;
root = new QTNode( Dimension , c . coord , s . coord ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<elm . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
t ry {
HPoint p = ( HPoint ) elm . get ( i ) ;
root . i n s e r t a l l c h a n g e (p) ;
}




pub l i c void draw ( Graphics g )
{
i f ( changed )
r e i n s e r t d u p l i c a t e ( ) ;
root . drawNode( g ) ;
}
pub l i c void dump( )
{
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
pub l i c s t a t i c void main ( St r ing args [ ] ) throws Exception
{
double [ ] c = { 4 ,4 } ;
double [ ] s = { 8 ,8 } ;
HPoint c ente r = new HPoint ( c ) ;
HPoint s i z e = new HPoint ( s ) ;
QuadTree one = new QuadTree (2 , center , s i z e ) ;
//QuadTree two = new QuadTree (2 , center , s i z e ) ;
QuadTree two = ( QuadTree ) one . c l one ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t r e e 2”+ two ) ;
one . i n s e r t ( c en t e r ) ;
one . i n s e r t ( s i z e ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t r e e 1”+one ) ;




// Hyper−Point c l a s s suppor t ing KDTree c l a s s
// package edu . b rande i s . cs . l e v y .CG;
c l a s s HPoint implements Cloneable {
pub l i c double [ ] coord ;
i n t id=−1;
boolean f i x e d ;
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pub l i c HPoint ( i n t n) {
coord = new double [ n ] ;
}
pub l i c HPoint ( double [ ] x ) {
coord = new double [ x . l ength ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<x . l ength ; ++i ) coord [ i ] = x [ i ] ;
}
pub l i c HPoint ( double [ ] x , i n t id )
{
t h i s ( x ) ;
t h i s . id=id ;
}
pub l i c HPoint ( double [ ] x , i n t id , boolean change )
{
t h i s (x , id ) ;
t h i s . f i x e d = ! change ;
}
pub l i c boolean i sF ixed ( )
{
re turn f i x e d ;
}
pub l i c HPoint ( HPoint that )
{
coord = new double [ that . coord . l ength ] ;
coord = ( double [ ] ) that . coord . c l one ( ) ;
id = that . id ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
HPoint r e t = n u l l ;
t ry {
r e t = ( HPoint ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {
}
r e t . coord = ( double [ ] ) coord . c l one ( ) ;
r e turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c boolean equa l s ( Object p) {
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i f (p i n s t a n c e o f HPoint ) {
// seems f a s t e r than java . u t i l . Arrays . e qua l s ( ) , which i s not
// cu r r en t l y suppor ted by Matlab anyway
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<coord . l ength ; ++i )
i f ( coord [ i ] != ( ( HPoint ) p ) . coord [ i ] )
re turn f a l s e ;
re turn true ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c boolean equa l s ( HPoint p)
{
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<coord . l ength ; ++i )
i f ( coord [ i ] != ( ( HPoint ) p ) . coord [ i ] )
re turn f a l s e ;
re turn true ;
}
pub l i c i n t getID ( )
{
re turn id ;
}
pub l i c s t a t i c double s q r d i s t ( HPoint x , HPoint y ) {
double d i s t = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<x . coord . l ength ; ++i ) {
double d i f f = ( x . coord [ i ] − y . coord [ i ] ) ;
d i s t += ( d i f f ∗ d i f f ) ;
}
re turn d i s t ;
}
pub l i c s t a t i c double e u c d i s t ( HPoint x , HPoint y ) {
re turn Math . s q r t ( s q r d i s t (x , y ) ) ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
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St r ing s = ” ( ” ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<coord . l ength ; ++i ) {
s += coord [ i ] ;
i f ( i < coord . length −1) s += ” ” ;
}
s += ” ) ” ;




import java . u t i l . Random ;
pub l i c c l a s s MarkovChain {
NTSPGraph g ;
pub l i c State c u r r e n t s t a t e ;
s t a t i c MyRandom rand = new MyRandom( ) ;
pub l i c double T=0.1D;
pub l i c State be s tS ta t e ;
pub l i c MarkovChain (NTSPGraph g ) {
t h i s . g = (NTSPGraph) g . c l one ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void i n i t ( State s ) {
c u r r e n t s t a t e = s ;
be s tS ta t e = s ;
}
pub l i c void setTemperature ( double t ) {
T = t ;
}
pub l i c void t r a n s i t ( ) {
State o ldSta t e = ( State ) ( ( Permutation ) c u r r e n t s t a t e ) . c l one ( )
;
double oldObj = o ldSta t e . getObjValue ( ) ;
c u r r e n t s t a t e . t r a n s i t ( ) ;
double newObj = c u r r e n t s t a t e . getObjValue ( ) ;
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double th r e sho ld = Math . exp ( ( oldObj−newObj ) /T) ;
i f ( rand . nextDouble ( )>th r e sho ld ) {
c u r r e n t s t a t e = o ldSta t e ;
}
}
pub l i c void t r a n s i t ( i n t n) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
t r a n s i t ( ) ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
re turn be s tS ta t e . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c State getCurrentState ( ) {
re turn c u r r e n t s t a t e ;
}
pub l i c void burnIn ( i n t s tep ) {
t r a n s i t ( s tep ) ;
}
pub l i c void burnIn ( ) {
t r a n s i t (5000) ;
}
pub l i c void testBurnIn ( i n t s tep ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s tep ; i++) {
System . out . p r i n t ( c u r r e n t s t a t e . getObjValue ( )+” ; ” ) ;
t r a n s i t ( ) ;
}
}
pub l i c Tra jectory average ( i n t s i z e ) {
burnIn ( ) ;
State t [ ] = new State [ s i z e ] ;
t [ 0 ] = ( State ) ( ( Permutation ) c u r r e n t s t a t e ) . c l one ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<s i z e ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j =0; j <100; j++)
t r a n s i t ( ) ;
t [ i ] = ( State ) ( ( Permutation ) c u r r e n t s t a t e ) . c l one ( ) ;
( ( Permutation ) t [ 0 ] ) . normal i ze ( ( Permutation ) t [ i ] ) ;
}
double [ ] avgx = new double [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
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double [ ] avgy = new double [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
avgx [ i ] = 0D; avgy [ i ] = 0D;
}
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<s i z e ; k++) {
avgx [ i ] += g . x [ ( ( Permutation ) t [ k ] ) . seq [ i ] ] ;
avgy [ i ] += g . y [ ( ( Permutation ) t [ k ] ) . seq [ i ] ] ;
}
}
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
avgx [ i ]/= s i z e ;
avgy [ i ]/= s i z e ;
}
NTSPInstance i n s t a n c e = new NTSPInstance ( avgx , avgy ) ;
Tra jectory t j r = new Trajectory ( i n s t a n c e ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) t j r . seq [ i ] = i ;
t j r . s e t I n s t a n c e ( i n s t a n c e ) ;





∗ wr i t t en on Mar.8 ,2003
∗ a t r a j e c t o r y i s a permutat ion which maps the s e t {1 , 2 , . . , n}
∗ to po in t s on Rˆ2
∗ May 10 , add another h e u r i s t i c
∗/
import java . u t i l . Random ;
import java . u t i l . Arrays ;
import java . awt . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s Tra jectory implements Cloneable {
NTSPInstance i n s t a n c e ;
i n t [ ] seq ;
double obj ;
pub l i c Tra jectory ( NTSPInstance i ) {
i n s t a n c e = ( NTSPInstance ) i . c l one ( ) ;
seq = new i n t [ i . s i z e ( ) ] ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<i . s i z e ( ) ; j++)
seq [ j ] = j ;
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obj = getObjValue ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Tra jectory ( Tra jectory t ) {
i n s t a n c e = t . i n s t a n c e ;
obj = t . obj ;
seq = new i n t [ t . seq . l ength ] ;
System . arraycopy ( t . seq , 0 , seq , 0 , t . seq . l ength ) ;
}
pub l i c void s e t I n s t a n c e ( NTSPInstance i ) {
i n s t a n c e = i ;
}
pub l i c void i n i t ( i n t [ ] seed ) {
i f ( seq==n u l l | | seq . l ength != seed . l ength ) seq = new i n t [ seed .
l ength ] ;
System . arraycopy ( seed , 0 , seq , 0 , seed . l ength ) ;
obj = getObjValue ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double [ ] getX ( )
{
re turn i n s t a n c e . x ;
}
pub l i c double [ ] getY ( )
{
re turn i n s t a n c e . y ;
}
pub l i c void setSeqence ( i n t [ ] s ) {
seq = new i n t [ s . l ength ] ;
System . arraycopy ( s , 0 , seq , 0 , s . l ength ) ;
obj = getObjValue ( ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t s i z e ( ) { re turn i n s t a n c e . s i z e ( ) ; }
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
Trajectory t =n u l l ;
t ry {
t = ( Tra jectory ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {}
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t . i n s t a n c e = ( NTSPInstance ) i n s t a n c e . c l one ( ) ;
System . arraycopy ( seq , 0 , t . seq , 0 , seq . l ength ) ;
re turn t ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append ( i n s t a n c e . t o S t r i n g ( ) ) ;
sb . append ( ” tour =[” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<seq . length −1; i++)
sb . append( seq [ i ]+” ; ” ) ;
sb . append ( seq [ seq . length−1]+” ] ; ” ) ;
r e turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Tra jectory i n t e r p l a t e ( NTSPInstance t ) {
Trajectory newTraj = new Trajectory ( t ) ;
c l a s s NTSPInt implements Comparable {
i n t ind ;
double intp ;
NTSPInt ( i n t i , double t ) {
ind =i ;
intp = t ;
}
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object o ) {
i f ( intp <((NTSPInt) o ) . intp ) return −1;
e l s e i f ( intp ==((NTSPInt) o ) . intp ) return 0 ;
e l s e re turn 1 ;
}
}
NTSPInt [ ] i n t e r p = new NTSPInt [ t . s i z e ( ) ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
i n t e r p [ i ] = new NTSPInt( i , ge t IntVal ( t . x [ i ] , t . y [ i ] ) ) ;
}
Arrays . s o r t ( i n t e r p ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
newTraj . seq [ i ] = i n t e r p [ i ] . ind ;
}
newTraj . obj = newTraj . getObjValue ( ) ;
r e turn newTraj ;
}
pub l i c Tra jectory MyInterplate ( NTSPInstance t )
{
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Trajectory newTraj = new Trajectory ( t ) ;
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
i n t [ ] bigTour = new i n t [ 2∗n ] ;
System . arraycopy ( seq , 0 , bigTour , 0 , n) ;
i n t doneSoFar = n ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<n ; k++) {
double cheapCost=1e10 ;
i n t in s Ind = −1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<doneSoFar ; i++) {
i n t i 1 = bigTour [ i ] ;
i n t i 2 = bigTour [ ( i +1)%doneSoFar ] ;
i n t i 3 = k+n ;
double x1 , y1 , x2 , y2 , x3 , y3 ;
i f ( i1<n) {
x1 = t h i s . i n s t a n c e . x [ i 1 ] ;
y1 = t h i s . i n s t a n c e . y [ i 1 ] ;
}
e l s e {
x1 = t . x [ i1−n ] ;
y1 = t . y [ i1−n ] ;
}
i f ( i2<n) {
x2 = t h i s . i n s t a n c e . x [ i 2 ] ;
y2 = t h i s . i n s t a n c e . y [ i 2 ] ;
}
e l s e {
x2 = t . x [ i2−n ] ;
y2 = t . y [ i2−n ] ;
}
x3 = t . x [ k ] ;
y3 = t . y [ k ] ;
double insCost = Math . s q r t ( ( x1−x3 ) ∗( x1−x3 )+(y1−y3 ) ∗( y1−y3 ) )
+ Math . s q r t ( ( x2−x3 ) ∗( x2−x3 )+(y2−y3 ) ∗( y2−y3 ) )
− Math . s q r t ( ( x1−x2 ) ∗( x1−x2 )+(y1−y2 ) ∗( y1−y2 ) ) ;
i f ( insCost<cheapCost ) {
cheapCost = insCost ;
i n s Ind = i +1;
}
}
f o r ( i n t j=doneSoFar ; j>i n s Ind ; j−−)
bigTour [ j ] = bigTour [ j −1] ;
bigTour [ in s Ind ] = k+n ;
doneSoFar++;
}
i n t k=0;
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
whi l e ( bigTour [ k]<n) k++;
newTraj . seq [ i ] = bigTour [ k]−n ;
k++;
}
newTraj . obj = newTraj . getObjValue ( ) ;
r e turn newTraj ;
}
p r i v a t e double get IntVal ( double x , double y ) {
i n t n = i n s t a n c e . s i z e ( ) ;
double minDist=1e10 ;
double interpVal = 0 . 0 ;
double x1 , x2 , y1 , y2 , len1 , len2 , l en ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
x1 = i n s t a n c e . x [ seq [ i ] ] ;
y1 = i n s t a n c e . y [ seq [ i ] ] ;
x2 = i n s t a n c e . x [ seq [ ( i +1)%n ] ] ;
y2 = i n s t a n c e . y [ seq [ ( i +1)%n ] ] ;
l en1 = (x−x1 ) ∗( x−x1 ) + ( y−y1 ) ∗(y−y1 ) ;
l en2 = (x−x2 ) ∗( x−x2 ) + ( y−y2 ) ∗(y−y2 ) ;
l en = ( x1−x2 ) ∗( x1−x2 ) + ( y1−y2 ) ∗( y1−y2 ) ;
i f ( len1>minDist && len2>minDist ) cont inue ;
i f ( len1<=len2+len && len2<=len1+len ) {
double lamda = ( len2−l en1 ) /(2∗ l en ) + 0 . 5 ;
double min = lamda∗ l en1+(1−lamda ) ∗ len2−lamda∗(1− lamda ) ∗ l en ;
i f ( minDist>min) {
in terpVal = 1−lamda + i ;
minDist = min ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( len1<l en2 ) {
i f ( minDist > l en1 ) {
minDist = len1 ;
interpVal = i ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( minDist > l en2 ) {
minDist = len2 ;






re turn interpVal ;
}
p r i v a t e double theta ( double d , double d1 , double d2 , double
d3 )
{
double d4 = d2 − d ;
double d5 = d3 − d1 ;
double d6 = Math . abs ( d4 ) ;
double d7 = Math . abs ( d5 ) ;
double d8 ;
i f ( ( d6 == 0 .0D) & ( d7 == 0 .0D) )
d8 = 0 .0D;
e l s e
d8 = d5 / ( d6 + d7 ) ;
i f ( d4 < 0 . 0D)
d8 = 2D − d8 ;
e l s e
i f ( d5 < 0 . 0D)
d8 = 4D + d8 ;
return d8 ∗ 90D;
}
pub l i c i n t convex hu l l ( i n t [ ] a i ) {
i n t N = s i z e ( ) ;
i n t i = 0 ;
boolean a f l a g [ ] = new boolean [N ] ;
f o r ( i n t i 1 = 0 ; i 1 < N; i 1++)
a f l a g [ i 1 ] = true ;
i n t l = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t j 1 = 1 ; j 1 < N; j1++)
i f ( i n s t a n c e . y [ j 1 ] < i n s t a n c e . y [ l ] )
l = j1 ;
a i [ 0 ] = l ;
i = 1 ;
double d = 360D;
i n t j = l ;
f o r ( i n t k1 = 0 ; k1 < N; k1++)
i f ( k1 != l )
{
double d2 = theta ( i n s t a n c e . x [ l ] , i n s t a n c e . y [ l ] ,
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i n s t a n c e . x [ k1 ] , i n s t a n c e . y [ k1 ] ) ;
i f ( d2 < d)
{
d = d2 ;
j = k1 ;
}
}
i = 2 ;
a i [ 1 ] = j ;
a f l a g [ j ] = f a l s e ;
double d4 = d ;
do
{
double d1 = 360D;
i n t k = l ;
f o r ( i n t l 1 = 0 ; l 1 < N; l 1++)
i f ( a f l a g [ l 1 ] )
{
double d3 = theta ( i n s t a n c e . x [ a i [ i − 1 ] ] ,
i n s t a n c e . y [ a i [ i − 1 ] ] , i n s t a n c e . x [ l 1 ] , i n s t a n c e . y [ l 1 ] ) ;
i f ( ( d3 > d4 ) & ( d3 < d1 ) )
{
k = l 1 ;
d1 = d3 ;
}
}
d4 = d1 ;
i f ( k == l )
break ;
a i [ i ] = k ;
i ++;
a f l a g [ k ] = f a l s e ;
} whi l e ( t rue ) ;
a f l a g [ l ] = f a l s e ;
re turn i ;
}
/∗
∗ neare s t i n s e r t i o n wi th convex h u l l h e u r i s t i c
∗/
pub l i c void n i I n s e r t i o n ( )
{
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
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boolean a f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ n ] ;
i n t i = convex hu l l ( seq ) ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < i ; j++)
{
a f l a g [ seq [ j ] ] = true ;
}
i n t k3 = −1;
i n t l 3 = −1;
f o r ( ; i < n ; i++)
{
i f ( t rue )
{
double d = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < n ; k++)
i f ( ! a f l a g [ k ] )
{
f o r ( i n t i 1 = 0 ; i 1 < i ; i 1++)
{
i n t i 2 = seq [ i 1 ] ;
i n t l 2 = seq [ ( i 1 +1)%i ] ;
double d4 = i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( i2 , k ) + i n s t a n c e . d i s t (k , l 2 )
− i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( i2 , l 2 ) ;
i f ( d4 < d)
{
d = d4 ;
k3 = k ;





a f l a g [ k3 ] = true ;
f o r ( i n t p=i ; p>l 3 +1;p−−)
seq [ p ] = seq [ p−1] ;
seq [ l 3 +1] = k3 ;
}
obj = getObjValue ( ) ;
}
/∗
∗ f i x e d neare s t i n s e r t i o n wi th convex h u l l h e u r i s t i c
∗/
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pub l i c void f i x e d n i I n s e r t i o n ( )
{
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
boolean a f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ n ] ;
i n t [ ] newseq = new i n t [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < n ; j++)
{
a f l a g [ seq [ j ] ] = i n s t a n c e . change [ seq [ j ] ] ;
}
System . arraycopy ( i n s t a n c e . part ia lTour , 0 , seq , 0 , i n s t a n c e .
f ixCount ) ;
i n t k3 = −1;
i n t l 3 = −1;
i n t i = i n s t a n c e . f ixCount ;
f o r ( ; i < n ; i++)
{
i f ( t rue )
{
double d = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k <n ; k++)
i f ( a f l a g [ k ] )
{
f o r ( i n t i 1 = 0 ; i 1 < i ; i 1++)
{
i n t i 2 = seq [ i 1 ] ;
i n t l 2 = seq [ ( i 1 +1)%i ] ;
double d4 = i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( i2 , k ) + i n s t a n c e . d i s t (k , l 2 )
− i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( i2 , l 2 ) ;
i f ( d4 < d)
{
d = d4 ;
k3 = k ;





a f l a g [ k3 ] = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t p=i ; p>l 3 +1;p−−)
seq [ p ] = seq [ p−1] ;
seq [ l 3 +1] = k3 ;
}
obj = getObjValue ( ) ;
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}pub l i c double getObjValue ( ) {
double va l = 0 . 0 ;
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
va l += i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( seq [ i ] , seq [ ( i +1)%n ] ) ;
re turn va l ;
}
pub l i c void twOpt ( ) {
whi l e ( twOptStep ( ) ) ;
check obj ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void check obj ( )
{
i f (Math . abs ( getObjValue ( )−obj )>1e−6) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” obj va lue not c o n s i s t e n t ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
}
p r i v a t e boolean twOptStep ( ) {
i n t n =s i z e ( ) ;
boolean r e t = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<n ; j++) {
i n t p r ev i = i >0? i −1:n−1;
i n t nex t j = j==n−1?0: j +1;
i f ( p r ev i != j && next j != i ) {
double sav ing = i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( seq [ p r ev i ] , seq [ i ] )+
i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( seq [ j ] , seq [ nex t j ] )
− i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( seq [ p r ev i ] , seq [ j ] ) − i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( seq [ i
] , seq [ nex t j ] ) ;
i f ( saving >1e−8) {
f l i p ( i , j ) ;
obj −=saving ;





re turn f a l s e ;
}
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p r i v a t e void f l i p ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
i n t k = j−i +1;
i n t tmp ;
f o r ( i n t t =0; t<k /2 ; t++) {
tmp = seq [ i+t ] ;
seq [ i+t ] = seq [ j−t ] ;
seq [ j−t ] = tmp ;
}
}
c l a s s exSearchObj {
i n t s ;
i n t t ;
i n t [ ] m;
double obj ;
exSearchObj ( i n t s1 , i n t t1 , i n t [ ] m1, double obj1 ) {
s = s1 ; t = t1 ; obj = obj1 ;
m = new i n t [m1. l ength ] ;
System . arraycopy (m1, 0 ,m, 0 ,m1. l ength ) ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append( ” [ ”+s+” , ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<m. length ; i++) sb . append(m[ i ]+” , ” ) ;
sb . append( t+” ] ” ) ;
sb . append( obj ) ;
r e turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
}
pub l i c void c l ean ( i n t w) {
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
boolean improve = true ;
whi l e ( improve ) {
improve = f a l s e ;
i n t [ ] v = new i n t [w+1] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t k=1;k<w+2;k++) v [ k−1] = seq [ ( i+k )%n ] ;
double va l =0.0 ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<w; k++) {
va l+=i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ v [ k ] ] [ v [ k + 1 ] ] ;
}
va l+=i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ seq [ i ] ] [ v [ 0 ] ] + i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ seq [ ( i+w+2)%
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n ] ] [ v [w ] ] ;
double oldObj = obj ;
exSearchObj r = exsearch ( seq [ i ] , seq [ ( i+w+2)%n ] , v ,w+1) ;
f o r ( i n t k=1;k<w+2;k++) seq [ ( i+k )%n ] = r .m[ k−1] ;
obj = obj − va l + r . obj ;
i f ( oldObj−obj>1e−8)
improve = true ;
i f (Math . abs ( obj−getObjValue ( ) )>1e−8) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” obj=”+obj ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ge tob j=”+getObjValue ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” e r r o r in c lean , i=”+i ) ;





pub l i c void debug ( ) {
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
i n t [ ] v = new i n t [ 6 ] ;
v [ 0 ] = 3 ; v [ 1 ] = 5 ; v [ 2 ] = 6 ; v [ 3 ] = 2 ; v [ 4 ] = 1 ; v [ 5 ] = 4 ;
exSearchObj r = exsearch ( seq [ 0 ] , seq [ 7 ] , v , 6 ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( r . obj ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i <6; i++) System . out . p r i n t ( r .m[ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c exSearchObj exsearch ( i n t s , i n t t , i n t [ ] v , i n t n) {
i f (n==2) {
double d1= i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ s ] [ v [ 1 ] ] + i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ v [ 0 ] ] [ t
]+ i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ v [ 0 ] ] [ v [ 1 ] ] ;
double d2 = i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ s ] [ v [ 0 ] ] + i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ v [ 1 ] ] [
t ]+ i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ v [ 0 ] ] [ v [ 1 ] ] ;
i f ( d1>d2 ) return new exSearchObj ( s , t , v , d2 ) ;
e l s e {
i n t w [ ] = new i n t [ 2 ] ;
w [ 0 ] = v [ 1 ] ; w [ 1 ] = v [ 0 ] ;
r e turn new exSearchObj ( s , t ,w, d1 ) ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f (n!=v . l ength ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” e r r o r in l ength ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
double r e t [ ] = new double [ n ] ;
exSearchObj [ ] back = new exSearchObj [ n ] ;
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double min=1e10 ;
i n t min ind=−1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i n t [ ] l e f t = new i n t [ n−1] ;
f o r ( i n t k=0, ind =0;k<n ; k++) {
i f ( k==i ) cont inue ;
l e f t [ ind++] = v [ k ] ;
}
back [ i ] = exsearch ( v [ i ] , t , l e f t , n−1) ;
r e t [ i ] = i n s t a n c e . d i s t [ s ] [ v [ i ] ]+ back [ i ] . obj ;
i f ( r e t [ i ]<min) {
min=r e t [ i ] ;
min ind = i ;
}
}
i n t [ ] vec = new i n t [ n ] ;
vec [ 0 ] = v [ min ind ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<n ; i++) vec [ i ] = back [ min ind ] .m[ i −1] ;




∗ Descr ibe <code>nnInser t ion </code> method here .
∗ Nearest I n s e r t i on h e u r i s t i c f o r TSP
∗
∗/
pub l i c void nnInse r t i on ( ) {
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
boolean f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) f l a g [ i ] = f a l s e ;
i n t j =0;
f l a g [ j ] = true ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n−1; i++) {
double d = 1 e10 ;
i n t l =0;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<n ; k++) {
i f ( ! f l a g [ k ] && i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( j , k )<d) {
d = i n s t a n c e . d i s t ( j , k ) ;
l = k ;
}
}
seq [ i ] = j ;
seq [ i +1] = l ;
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f l a g [ l ] = true ;
j = l ;
}
}
pub l i c void draw ( Graphics g ) {
Graphics2D g2 = ( Graphics2D ) g ;
g2 . s e tPa in t ( Color . b lue ) ;
g2 . s e tS t roke (new Bas icStroke ( ) ) ;
i n t n = s i z e ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
g2 . drawLine ( ( i n t ) i n s t a n c e . x [ seq [ i%n ] ] , ( i n t ) i n s t a n c e . y [ seq
[ i%n ] ] ,
( i n t ) i n s t a n c e . x [ seq [ ( i +1)%n ] ] , ( i n t ) i n s t a n c e . y [ seq [ ( i
+1)%n ] ] ) ;
}
g2 . s e tPa in t ( Color . b lack ) ;
}
pub l i c void dump( )
{
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<seq . l ength ; i++)
System . out . p r i n t ( seq [ i ]+” , ” ) ;





∗ wr i t t en on Mar.8 ,2003
∗ a t r a j e c t o r y i s a permutat ion which maps the s e t {1 , 2 , . . , n}
∗ to po in t s on Rˆ2
∗/
import java . u t i l . Random ;
pub l i c c l a s s Permutation implements Cloneable , State {
i n t [ ] seq ;
NTSPGraph g ;
i n t n ;
double obj ;
s t a t i c Random rand = new Random( ) ;
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pub l i c Permutation (NTSPGraph g ) {
t h i s . g = g ;
seq = new i n t [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
n = g . s i z e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Permutation ( Permutation t ) {
n = t . n ;
seq = new i n t [ n ] ;
System . arraycopy ( t . seq , 0 , seq , 0 , n) ;
g = t . g ;
obj = t . obj ;
}
pub l i c void i n i t ( i n t [ ] seed ) {
i f (n!= seed . l ength ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” in Permutation : : i n i t ( ) , d i f f e r e n t s i z e
” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
System . arraycopy ( seed , 0 , seq , 0 , n ) ;
obj = eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
/∗
∗ do a random 2 opt move
∗/
pub l i c void t r a n s i t ( ) {
i n t i =−1, j =−1;
do {
i = rand . next Int (n) ;
j = rand . next Int (n) ;
i n t tmp ;
i f ( i>j ) {
tmp = i ;
i = j ;
j = tmp ;
}
} whi l e ( ( j−i )%n==1 | | ( j−i )%n==n−1) ;
f l i p ( i , j ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void f l i p ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
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i n t k = j−i +1;
i n t tmp ;
i n t prev i = i >0? i −1:n−1;
i n t nex t j = j==n−1?0: j +1;
i f ( p r ev i != j && i != next j ) {
f o r ( i n t t =0; t<k /2 ; t++) {
tmp = seq [ i+t ] ;
seq [ i+t ] = seq [ j−t ] ;
seq [ j−t ] = tmp ;
}
obj+=(g . d i s t a n c e ( seq [ p r ev i ] , seq [ i ] )+g . d i s t a n c e ( seq [ j ] , seq
[ nex t j ] )
−g . d i s t a n c e ( seq [ p r ev i ] , seq [ j ] )−g . d i s t a n c e ( seq [ i ] , seq [
nex t j ] ) ) ;
}
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
Permutation t =n u l l ;
t ry {
t = ( Permutation ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {}
t . seq = new i n t [ n ] ;
System . arraycopy ( seq , 0 , t . seq , 0 , n) ;
re turn t ;
}
pub l i c double getObjValue ( ) {
re turn obj ;
}
pub l i c double eva lua t e ( ) {
double OBJ = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n−1; i++)
OBJ += g . d i s t a n c e ( seq [ i ] , seq [ i +1]) ;
OBJ += g . d i s t a n c e ( seq [ n−1] , seq [ 0 ] ) ;
r e turn OBJ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append ( ” tour =[” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n−1; i++) sb . append( seq [ i ]+” , ” ) ;
sb . append ( seq [ n−1]+” , ”+seq [0 ]+ ” ] ; ” ) ;
sb . append ( ”\n”+obj+”==”+eva lua t e ( ) ) ;
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re turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
/∗
∗ normal ize the t r a j e c t o r y t wi th t h i s t r a j e c t o r y
∗/
f i n a l pub l i c double normal i ze ( Permutation t ) {
i f (n!= t . n ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”can ’ t normal i ze f o r d i f f e r e n t
permutation ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
double min norm = 1 e10 ;
i n t j =−1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
double norm =0D;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<n ; k++) {
/∗
∗ use L 1 norm here
∗/
i n t index = t . seq [ ( k+i )%n ] ;
norm += Math . max(Math . abs ( g . x [ seq [ k ]]−g . x [ index ] ) ,Math . abs (
g . y [ seq [ k ] ] − g . y [ index ] ) ) ;
}
i f ( min norm>norm) {
min norm = norm ;
j = i ;
}
}
boolean r e v e r s e = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
double norm=0D;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<n ; k++) {
i n t index = t . seq [ ( 2∗ n−k−i )%n ] ;
norm += Math . max(Math . abs ( g . x [ seq [ k ]]−g . x [ index ] ) , Math . abs
( g . y [ seq [ k ] ] − g . y [ index ] ) ) ;
}
i f ( min norm > norm) {
min norm = norm ;
j = i ;
r e v e r s e = true ;
}
}
i n t [ ] copy = new i n t [ n ] ;
System . arraycopy ( t . seq , 0 , copy , 0 , n) ;
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i f ( ! r e v e r s e ) {
i f ( j >0) {
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<n ; k++) {




e l s e {
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<n ; k++)
t . seq [ k ] = copy [(−k−j +2∗n)%n ] ;
}
re turn min norm ;
}
pub l i c void tes tNormal i z e ( ) {
Permutation t = ( Permutation ) t h i s . c l one ( ) ;
normal i ze ( t ) ;




import java . u t i l . Random ;
pub l i c c l a s s MyRandom {
s t a t i c Random rand = new Random( ) ;
pub l i c MyRandom( ) {
i f ( rand==n u l l )
rand = new Random( ) ;
}
pub l i c double nextGaussian ( ) { re turn rand . nextGaussian ( ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t next Int ( ) { re turn rand . next Int ( ) ; }
pub l i c i n t next Int ( i n t range ) { re turn rand . next Int ( range ) ;
}
pub l i c f l o a t nextFloat ( ) { re turn rand . nextFloat ( ) ; }
pub l i c double nextDouble ( ) { re turn rand . nextDouble ( ) ; } //
re turn U(0 ,1)
pub l i c double nextDouble ( double a , double b) // Uniform (a , b )
{
re turn a+rand . nextDouble ( ) ∗(b−a ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t next Int ( double a , double b)
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{
re turn ( i n t ) nextDouble ( a , b) ;
}
/∗
∗ generate a random permutat ion from { 0 , 1 , . . . , n−1}
∗/
pub l i c s t a t i c i n t [ ] getRandPerm ( i n t n) {
i n t rperm [ ] = new i n t [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) rperm [ i ]= i ;
f o r ( i n t i=n ; i >1; i−−) {
i n t k = rand . next Int ( i ) ;
i n t tmp = rperm [ i −1] ;
rperm [ i −1] = rperm [ k ] ;
rperm [ k ] = tmp ;
}





∗ Noisy Trave l ing Salesman Problem
∗
∗ @author Feiyue Li ( l i fy@math .umd . edu )
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s NTSPInstance implements Cloneable {
pub l i c double x [ ] ;
pub l i c double y [ ] ;
pub l i c i n t n ;
pub l i c i n t f ixCount ;
double [ ] [ ] d i s t ;
boolean [ ] change ;
i n t [ ] pa r t i a lTour ;
pub l i c NTSPInstance ( double [ ] x , double [ ] y ) {
n = x . l ength ;
t h i s . x = new double [ n ] ;
t h i s . y = new double [ n ] ;
System . arraycopy ( x , 0 , t h i s . x , 0 , n ) ;
System . arraycopy ( y , 0 , t h i s . y , 0 , n ) ;
d i s t = new double [ n ] [ n ] ;
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<n ; j++) {
double d = Math . s q r t ( ( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) ∗( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) +(y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ∗(
y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ) ;
d i s t [ i ] [ j ] = d ;
d i s t [ j ] [ i ] = d ;
}
f ixCount =0;
change = new boolean [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) change [ i ] = true ;
}
pub l i c NTSPInstance ( double [ ] x , double [ ] y , i n t f i x , boolean
f l a g [ ] , i n t goodTour [ ] )
{
t h i s (x , y ) ;
f ixCount=f i x ;
change = new boolean [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
change [ i ] = f l a g [ i ] ;
}
par t i a lTour = new i n t [ f i x ] ;
i n t pos =0;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<f i x ; i++) {
par t i a lTour [ i ] = goodTour [ i ] ;
}
}
// t h i s i s on ly works f o r 2D problem
pub l i c NTSPInstance ( HPoint [ ] p) {
n = p . l ength ;
x = new double [ n ] ;
y = new double [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
x [ i ] = p [ i ] . coord [ 0 ] ;
y [ i ] = p [ i ] . coord [ 1 ] ;
}
d i s t = new double [ n ] [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<n ; j++) {
double d = Math . s q r t ( ( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) ∗( x [ i ]−x [ j ] ) +(y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ∗(
y [ i ]−y [ j ] ) ) ;
d i s t [ i ] [ j ] = d ;




pub l i c i n t s i z e ( ) { re turn n ;}
pub l i c double d i s t ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
re turn d i s t [ i ] [ j ] ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append ( ”node=[” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<n ; i++)
sb . append( x [ i ]+”\ t ”+y [ i ]+” ;\ n” ) ;
sb . append ( x [0 ]+ ”\ t ”+y [0 ]+ ” ] ; \ n” ) ;
re turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
NTSPInstance t = n u l l ;
t ry {
t = ( NTSPInstance ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {}
System . arraycopy ( x , 0 , t . x , 0 , n) ;
System . arraycopy ( y , 0 , t . y , 0 , n) ;
t . d i s t = new double [ n ] [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j=i +1; j<n ; j++) {
t . d i s t [ i ] [ j ] = d i s t [ i ] [ j ] ;
t . d i s t [ j ] [ i ] = d i s t [ j ] [ i ] ;
}
re turn t ;
}
pub l i c HPoint [ ] getGeometry ( )
{
double xmin=1e10 , ymin=1e10 , xmax=−1e10 , ymax=−1e10 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
i f ( x [ i ]<xmin) xmin = x [ i ] ;
i f ( x [ i ]>xmax) xmax = x [ i ] ;
i f ( y [ i ]<ymin) ymin = y [ i ] ;
i f ( y [ i ]>ymax) ymax = y [ i ] ;
}
double width = xmax − xmin ;
double he ight = ymax − ymin ;
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HPoint [ ] r e t = new HPoint [ 2 ] ;
double [ ] o r i g i n = { xmin , ymin } ;
double [ ] s i z e = { (xmax−xmin ) , ( ymax−ymin) } ;
r e t [ 0 ] = new HPoint ( o r i g i n ) ;
r e t [ 1 ] = new HPoint ( s i z e ) ;









∗ ad jacen t matrix f o r d i r e c t e d graph
∗ @author : Feiyue Li ( l i fy@math .umd. edu )
∗ @version : 0 . 0 . 1
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s AdjMatrix {
p r i v a t e Graph g ;
// inner c l a s s f o r the ad jacen t l i s t
p r i v a t e a d j L i s t [ ] adj mat ;
p r i v a t e i n t dim ;
c l a s s a d j L i s t {
boolean connected [ ] ;
i n t edgeCount ;
pub l i c a d j L i s t ( i n t s i z e ) {
connected = new boolean [ s i z e ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s i z e ; i++) connected [ i ] = f a l s e ;
edgeCount = 0 ;
}
pub l i c boolean adjacentTo ( i n t i ) {
re turn connected [ i ] ;
}
pub l i c void connect ( i n t i ) {




pub l i c void d i s connec t ( i n t i ) {




pub l i c AdjMatrix ( Graph g ) {
t h i s . g = g ;
adj mat = new a d j L i s t [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
adj mat [ i ] = new a d j L i s t ( g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c AdjMatrix ( i n t s i z e ) {
adj mat = new a d j L i s t [ s i z e ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s i z e ; i++)
adj mat [ i ] = new a d j L i s t ( s i z e ) ;
}
pub l i c AdjMatrix ( boolean [ ] [ ] path ) {
dim = path . l ength ;
adj mat = new a d j L i s t [ dim ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<dim ; i++) {
adj mat [ i ] = new a d j L i s t ( dim) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<dim ; j++) {
i f ( path [ i ] [ j ] )




pub l i c double va lue ( ) {
double va l = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i< adj mat . l ength ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<adj mat . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( adj mat [ i ] . adjacentTo ( j ) )
va l += g . d i s t a n c e ( i , j ) ;
}
re turn va l /2 ;
}
pub l i c Graph getGraph ( ) { re turn g ; }
pub l i c boolean adjacentTo ( i n t i , i n t j ) { re turn adj mat [ i ] .
adjacentTo ( j ) ; }
pub l i c void connect ( i n t i , i n t j ) { adj mat [ i ] . connect ( j ) ;
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}
pub l i c void d i s connec t ( i n t i , i n t j ) { adj mat [ i ] . d i s connec t
( j ) ; }
pub l i c i n t oDegree ( i n t i ) { re turn adj mat [ i ] . edgeCount ; }
// the outdegree o f node i
pub l i c boolean a c c e s s i b l e ( i n t s , i n t t ) {
// re turn t rue i f we can reach t s t a r i n g from s
boolean a c c e s s a b l e = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
i f ( adj mat [ s ] . adjacentTo ( i ) ) {
i f ( i==t ) {
a c c e s s a b l e = true ;
}
e l s e a c c e s s a b l e = a c c e s s i b l e ( i , t ) ;
i f ( a c c e s s a b l e ) break ;
}
}
re turn a c c e s s a b l e ;
}
// war s ha l l a l go r i t hm
pub l i c void t r a n s c l o s u r e ( boolean path [ ] [ ] )
{
i n t n = dim ;
// boo lean p [ ] [ ] = new boo lean [ n ] [ n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i <n ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < n ; j++)
path [ i ] [ j ] = adj mat [ i ] . adjacentTo ( j ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i <n ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < n ; j++)
i f ( path [ i ] [ j ] ) {
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < n ; k++)
i f ( path [ j ] [ k ] )






import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . Logger ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . Bas i cCon f i gura to r ;
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import org . co ino r . opents . ∗ ;
// 4.14/05
// to use ne ighbor l i s t in 1−0 move , 1−1 move , 2−opt move
// the route i d shou ld be a f i e l d o f the ListNode c l a s s , not
// the VRPNode b/c in c lone we j u s t made a shadow copy o f the
VRPNode
// so the change in route i d in VRPNode w i l l a f f e c t the b e s t
s o l u t i o n
pub l i c c l a s s OVRPSolution extends Solut ionAdapter implements
So lut ion , Cloneable {
p r i v a t e boolean DEFINE REGRET = true ; // f a l s e ;// t rue ;
p r i v a t e boolean useNBListInRTR = f a l s e ;
p r i v a t e boolean LIMIT PERTURB = true ;
p r i v a t e boolean debug = f a l s e ; // t rue ;
p r i v a t e Tour [ ] t our s ;
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
p ro t e c t ed double d i s t a n c e ;
pub l i c i n t numTours ;
s t a t i c Logger l o g g e r ;
p r i v a t e i n t s c o r e s [ ] [ ] ;
s t a t i c {
l o g g e r = Logger . getLogger (OVRPTest . c l a s s ) ;
}
AdjMatrix m;
RTRTabuList tabuLis t ;
pub l i c OVRPSolution(VRPGraph g ) {
t h i s . g = g ;
tabuLis t = new RTRTabuList ( ) ;
s c o r e s = new i n t [ g . s i z e ( ) ] [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
}
pub l i c VRPGraph getGraph ( ) { re turn g ; }
pub l i c void i n i t i a l i z e ( Algorithm a lg ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” us ing ”+a lg +” a lgor i thm to get an
i n i t i a l s o l u t i o n ! ” ) ;
AdjMatrix adj = new AdjMatrix ( g ) ;
a l g . s o l v e ( adj ) ;
d i s t a n c e = 0D;
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i n i t s o l u t i o n ( adj ) ;
}
pub l i c void i n i t s o l u t i o n ( AdjMatrix adj ) {
// number o f outgo ing l i n k s o f the depot
numTours = adj . oDegree (0 ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” t o t a l ”+numTours +” v e h i c l e s used ” ) ;
t our s = new Tour [ numTours ] ;
i n t count =0;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
i f ( adj . adjacentTo (0 , i ) ) {
t our s [ count ] = new Tour ( g . nodes [ 0 ] , g ) ;




f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numTours ; i++)
d i s t a n c e += tour s [ i ] . ge tDis tance ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void k i c k o f f ( Tour t , i n t node , AdjMatrix adj ) {
t . add ( g . nodes [ node ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
i f ( adj . adjacentTo ( node , i ) ) {





pub l i c double eva lua t e ( ) {
d i s t a n c e = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++)
d i s t a n c e += tour s [ i ] . ge tDis tance ( ) ;
r e turn d i s t a n c e ;
}
pub l i c double getDis tance ( ) {
re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
St r ing r e t = new Str ing ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++)
r e t += tour s [ i ] . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
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r e t +=”\n Total d i s t a n c e t r a v e l e d= ”+ getTrave lDis tance ( )+” #
v e h i c l e s used=”+tour s . l ength+” ( ”+numTours+” ) \n” ;
re turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c double getTrave lDis tance ( ) {
re turn ( eva lua t e ( )−(g . s i z e ( )−1)∗g . getServiceTime ( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c double ge tOr i g ina l D i s t a nce ( ) {
double r e t = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numTours ; i++)
r e t += tour s [ i ] . g e tOr i g ina l D i s t a nc e ( ) ;
r e turn r e t ∗g . maxDist ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
OVRPSolution copy =n u l l ;
copy = ( OVRPSolution) super . c l one ( ) ;
copy . tour s = ( Tour [ ] ) t our s . c l one ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
copy . tour s [ i ] = ( Tour ) tour s [ i ] . c l one ( ) ;
}
re turn copy ;
}
// f u l l v e r s i on o f 2−opt
pub l i c double twOpt ( ) {
boolean keepgoing ;
boolean f l a g = true ;
whi l e ( f l a g ) {
// keepgo ing = f a l s e ;
f l a g =f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) tour s [ i ] . twOpt ( ) ;
e l s e i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
keepgoing = tour s [ i ] . twOpt( tour s [ j ] ) ;






re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
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}pub l i c double twoOneMove ( ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” en te r 2−1 move”) ;
boolean keepgoing = f a l s e ;
boolean f l a g = true ;
whi l e ( f l a g ) {
f l a g = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) )
keepgoing = tour s [ i ] . twoOneMove( tour s [ j ] ) ;
i f ( keepgoing ) f l a g = true ;
}
}
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” done 2−1 move”) ;
re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double threeOneMove ( ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” en te r 2−1 move”) ;
boolean keepgoing = f a l s e ;
boolean f l a g = true ;
whi l e ( f l a g ) {
f l a g = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) )
keepgoing = tour s [ i ] . threeOneMove ( tour s [ j ] ) ;
i f ( keepgoing ) f l a g = true ;
}
}
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” done 2−1 move”) ;
re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double threeTwoMove ( ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” en te r 2−1 move”) ;
boolean keepgoing = f a l s e ;
boolean f l a g = true ;
whi l e ( f l a g ) {
f l a g = f a l s e ;
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) )
keepgoing = tour s [ i ] . threeTwoMove ( tour s [ j ] ) ;
i f ( keepgoing ) f l a g = true ;
}
}
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” done 2−1 move”) ;
re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double onePointMove ( ) {
boolean keepgoing = true ;
boolean f l a g = true ;
// wh i l e ( keepgo ing ) {
whi l e ( f l a g ) {
f l a g = f a l s e ;
keepgoing = f a l s e ;
boolean reduced = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++){
i f ( ! t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
f o r ( i n t j=i ; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) tour s [ i ] . onePointMove ( ) ;
e l s e {
i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) keepgoing = tour s [ i ] . onePointMove
( tour s [ j ] ) ;
i f ( t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
delEmptyTour ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” reduc ing one v e h i c l e ”) ;
f l a g = true ;




i f ( keepgoing )
f l a g = true ;
// break ;
}
i f ( reduced ) break ;
}
// i f ( keepgo ing ) break ;
}
}
re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
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}pub l i c double orOptMove ( ) {
boolean keepgoing = true ;
whi l e ( keepgoing ) {
keepgoing = f a l s e ;
boolean reduced = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++){
i f ( ! t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
f o r ( i n t j=i ; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) {
t our s [ i ] . orOptMove ( ) ;
}
e l s e i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
keepgoing = tour s [ i ] . orOptMove( tour s [ j ] ) ;
i f ( t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
reduced = true ;






i f ( reduced ) break ;
}
}
re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double threeOptMove ( ) {
boolean keepgoing = true ;
whi l e ( keepgoing ) {
keepgoing = f a l s e ;
boolean reduced = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++){
i f ( ! t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
f o r ( i n t j=i ; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) tour s [ i ] . threeOptMove ( ) ;
e l s e i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
keepgoing = tour s [ i ] . threeOptMove ( tour s [ j ] ) ;
i f ( t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
delEmptyTour ( ) ;







i f ( reduced ) break ;
}
}
re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double twoPointMove ( ) {
boolean keepgoing = true ;
boolean f l a g = true ;
whi l e ( f l a g ) {
f l a g = f a l s e ;
keepgoing = f a l s e ;
boolean reduced = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( ! t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) tour s [ i ] . twoPointMove ( ) ;
e l s e i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
keepgoing = tour s [ i ] . twoPointMove( tour s [ j ] ) ;
i f ( t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
reduced = true ;
f l a g = true ;




i f ( keepgoing ) f l a g=true ; // break ;
}
}
i f ( reduced ) break ;
}
}
re turn eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean combineTours ( ) {
boolean s u c c e s s = f a l s e ;
f i n a l double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
f i n a l double disCon = g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ;
i n t cap = g . getCapacity ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( ! t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
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f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++){
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
i f ( ! t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
i f ( t our s [ i ] . getLoad ( ) + tour s [ j ] . getLoad ( )<= cap ) {
// es t ima te the d i s t anc e by adding the s e r v i c e time
i f ( t our s [ j ] . ge tDis tance ( )+ tour s [ i ] . numElements∗
serv iceTime < disCon ) {
s u c c e s s=doCombineTour ( tour s [ j ] , t our s [ i ] ) ;
i f ( s u c c e s s ) {





i f ( s u c c e s s ) break ;
}
}
i f ( s u c c e s s ) break ;
}
re turn s u c c e s s ;
}
// put tour j i n t o tour i
// we t e s t every two noees o f tour i and t r y to i n s e r t j
i n t o i t
p r i v a t e boolean doCombineTour ( Tour i , Tour j ) {
boolean s u c c e s s = f a l s e ;
ListNode f i r s t = j . getF i r s tNode ( ) ;
ListNode l a s t = j . getLastNode ( ) ;
double cha inDis t = j . getChainDistance ( ) ;
double newdist ;
Enumeration elm = i . e lements ( ) ;
ListNode cur r en t=n u l l ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
cur r en t = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) cur r en t . getPrev ious ( ) ;
newdist = i . getDis tance ( ) + cha inDis t + g . d i s t a n c e ( prev ,
f i r s t ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( l a s t , cu r r en t ) − g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , cu r r en t )
;
i f ( newdist <= g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i . load += j . getLoad ( ) ;
prev . setNext ( f i r s t ) ; f i r s t . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
l a s t . setNext ( cur r en t ) ; cu r r en t . s e tPrev i ous ( l a s t ) ;
i . d i s t a n c e = newdist ;
i . numElements += j . numElements ;
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i . checkDistance ( ) ;
j . numElements=0;
j . d i s t a n c e = 0D;
j . load = 0 ;
s u c c e s s = true ;
break ;
}
} //end wh i l e
i f ( ! s u c c e s s ) { // t r y to put tour j in the end o f tour i
newdist = i . getDis tance ( ) + cha inDis t + g . d i s t a n c e (
current , f i r s t ) ;
i f ( newdist <= g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i . load += j . getLoad ( ) ;
cu r r en t . setNext ( f i r s t ) ; f i r s t . s e tPrev i ous ( cur r en t ) ;
i . d i s t a n c e = newdist ;
i . numElements += j . numElements ;
i . checkDistance ( ) ;
j . numElements=0;
j . d i s t a n c e = 0D;
j . load = 0 ;
s u c c e s s = true ;
}
}
re turn s u c c e s s ;
}
pub l i c void cleanUp ( ) {
double d1 , d2 , d3 , d4 , d5 , d6 , d7 , d8 ;
do {
d1 = twOpt ( ) ;
d3 = twoPointMove ( ) ;
d5 = threeOptMove ( ) ;
d4 = orOptMove ( ) ;
d2 = onePointMove ( ) ;
reloadHead ( ) ;
d8 = threeTwoMove ( ) ;
d6 = twoOneMove ( ) ;
d7 = threeOneMove ( ) ;
delEmptyTour ( ) ;
Pause ( ) ;
} whi l e (Math . abs ( d1−d7 )>1e−5) ;
}
pub l i c void c l ean ( ) {
double d1 , d2 , d3 , d4 , d5 , d6 , d7 , d8 ;
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i f (numTours>g . getMinVehic l e s ( ) ) whi l e ( combineTours ( ) ) ;
d4 = orOptMove ( ) ;
d1 = twOpt ( ) ;
d2 = onePointMove ( ) ;
d3 = twoPointMove ( ) ;
d5 = threeOptMove ( ) ;
reloadHead ( ) ;
d8 = threeTwoMove ( ) ;
d7 = threeOneMove ( ) ;
d6 = twoOneMove ( ) ;
}
pro t e c t ed void delEmptyTour ( ) {
numTours = 0 ;
L i s t t o u r L i s t = new ArrayList ( tour s . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++){
i f ( ! t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
numTours++;
t o u r L i s t . add ( tour s [ i ] ) ;
}
}
t our s = ( Tour [ ] ) t o u r L i s t . toArray (new Tour [ 0 ] ) ;
}
pub l i c void reloadHead ( ) {
i f ( numTours!= tour s . l ength ) l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”numTours i s not
c o n s i s t e n t ! ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i <t our s . l ength ; i++)
tour s [ i ] . reloadHead ( ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean twOptRTR( Record r ) {
boolean f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
i n t count = 0 ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
whi l e ( count<g . s i z e ( )−1 ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) cont inue ;
Enumeration elm = tour s [ i ] . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( ! f l a g [ cu r r en t . get Id ( ) ] ) {




e l s e cont inue ;
RTRInfo b e s t I n f o = new RTRInfo ( nu l l , nu l l ,−1 e8 ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) cont inue ;
RTRInfo i n f o ;
i f ( j==i ) i n f o = tour s [ i ] . get2OptRTRInfo( current , r ) ;
e l s e i n f o = tour s [ i ] . get2OptRTRInfo( current , t our s [ j ] , r ) ;
i f ( i n f o . getSaving ( ) > b e s t I n f o . getSaving ( ) ) {
b e s t I n f o = i n f o ;
}
}
i f ( b e s t I n f o . getNode ( ) != n u l l ) {
t our s [ i ] . do2OptRTR( current , b e s t I n f o ) ;
Pause ( ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( eva lua t e ( ) ) ;
moved = true ;
break ;
}
}// wh i l e
}// f o r
}// wh i l e
re turn moved ;
}
pub l i c boolean onePointMoveRTR ( Record r ) {
boolean f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
i n t count = 0 ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
whi l e ( count<g . s i z e ( )−1 ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) cont inue ;
Enumeration elm = tour s [ i ] . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( ! f l a g [ cu r r en t . get Id ( ) ] ) {
f l a g [ cu r r en t . get Id ( ) ]= true ;
count++;
}
e l s e cont inue ;
RTRInfo b e s t I n f o = new RTRInfo ( nu l l , nu l l ,−1 e8 ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) cont inue ;
RTRInfo i n f o ;
i f ( j==i ) i n f o = tour s [ i ] . getOnePointMoveRTRInfo ( current , r
) ;
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e l s e i n f o = tour s [ i ] . getOnePointMoveRTRInfo ( current , t our s
[ j ] , r ) ;
i f ( i n f o . getSaving ( ) > b e s t I n f o . getSaving ( ) ) {
b e s t I n f o = i n f o ;
}
}
i f ( b e s t I n f o . getNode ( ) != n u l l ) {
t our s [ i ] . doOnePointMoveRTR( current , b e s t I n f o ) ;
Pause ( ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( eva lua t e ( ) ) ;
moved = true ;
break ;
}
}// wh i l e
}// f o r
}// wh i l e
re turn moved ;
}
pub l i c boolean twoPointMoveRTR ( Record r ) {
boolean f l a g [ ] = new boolean [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
i n t count = 0 ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
whi l e ( count<g . s i z e ( )−1 ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) cont inue ;
Enumeration elm = tour s [ i ] . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( ! f l a g [ cu r r en t . get Id ( ) ] ) {
f l a g [ cu r r en t . get Id ( ) ]= true ;
count++;
}
e l s e cont inue ;
RTRInfo b e s t I n f o = new RTRInfo ( nu l l , nu l l ,−1 e8 ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( t our s [ j ] . isEmpty ( ) ) cont inue ;
RTRInfo i n f o ;
i n f o = tour s [ i ] . getTwoPointMoveRTRInfo ( current , t our s [ j ] , r
) ;
i f ( i n f o . getSaving ( ) > b e s t I n f o . getSaving ( ) ) {
b e s t I n f o = i n f o ;
}
}
i f ( b e s t I n f o . getNode ( ) != n u l l ) {
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t our s [ i ] . doTwoPointMoveRTR ( current , b e s t I n f o ) ;
Pause ( ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( eva lua t e ( ) ) ;
moved = true ;
break ;
}
}// wh i l e
}// f o r
}// wh i l e
re turn moved ;
}
p r i v a t e void checkDistance ( S t r ing where ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++)
tour s [ i ] . checkDistance ( where+” tour ”+i ) ;
}
pub l i c OVRPSolution RTR( double perc ) {
re turn RTR( ) ;
}
pub l i c OVRPSolution RTR( ) {
double perc = 0 . 0 1 ;
Random rand = new Random( ) ;
i n t counter = 0 ;
i n t I = 1 ;
c l ean ( ) ;
OVRPSolution be s tSo l = n u l l ;
b e s tSo l = ( OVRPSolution) c l one ( ) ;
double bestLength = bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) ;
i n t minVehicle = bes tSo l . numTours ;
Record r = new Record ( bestLength , perc ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( bestLength ) ;
whi l e ( t rue ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < I ; i++) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” b e f o r e RTR there are ”+ numTours +” v e h i c l e s
”) ;
boolean opm = onePointMoveRTR ( r ) ;
boolean tom = twOptRTR( r ) ;
// boo lean tom = true ;
boolean tpm = twoPointMoveRTR ( r ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” a f t e r RTR there are ”+ numTours +” v e h i c l e s
”) ;
i f ( ! opm && ! tom && ! tpm ) {
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// i f ( ! tom) {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ”no movement in loop I . Quit
loop I ” ) ;
break ;
} e l s e {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” i=”+i ) ;
i f ( numTours < minVehicle | | ( numTours==
minVehicle && getDis tance ( ) < bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) ) ) {
improved = true ;
be s tSo l = ( OVRPSolution) c l one ( ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( getDis tance ( ) ) ;
// r . s e tDev i a t i on ( perc ∗ ge tTrave lD i s t ance ( ) ) ;




// l o g g e r . i n f o (” check d i s t anc e a f t e r r t r ”) ;
checkDistance ( ” a f t e r r t r ” ) ;
c l e an ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” [ in RTR() ] a f t e r c l ean ”+ numTours +”
v e h i c l e s used minVehicle=”+minVehicle ) ;
double currentLength =getDis tance ( ) ; // ge tDi s tance
( ) ;
i f ( numTours < minVehicle | | ( numTours==minVehicle
&& currentLength < bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) −1e−5) ) {
bes tSo l = ( OVRPSolution) c l one ( ) ;
r . setRecord ( currentLength ) ;
minVehicle = numTours ;
counter = 0 ;
}
r . s e tCurrent ( currentLength ) ;
counter++;
i f ( counter >5) break ;
}
bes tSo l . cleanUp ( ) ;
re turn be s tSo l ;
}
pub l i c void updateScores ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numTours ; i++) {
Enumeration elm = tour s [ i ] . e lements ( ) ;
ListNode cur = tour s [ i ] . depot ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
s c o r e s [ cur . get Id ( ) ] [ next . get Id ( ) ]++;
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pub l i c void printGoodEdges ( i n t n) {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” t o t a l number o f s o l u t i o n s =” +n) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<g . s i z e ( ) ; j++) {
i f ( i==j ) cont inue ;
i f ( s c o r e s [ i ] [ j ]>n/2) l o g g e r . i n f o ( i+”−−>”+j+” ( ”+(( double )
s c o r e s [ i ] [ j ] ) /n+” ) ” ) ;
}
}
pub l i c void purturb ( ) {




Ratio ( ListNode id , double r , Tour t ) { t h i s . id = id ; t h i s
. r = r ; t h i s . t = t ; }
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object o ) {
i f ( r <(( Ratio ) o ) . r ) re turn −1;
e l s e i f ( r > ( ( Ratio ) o ) . r ) re turn 1 ;
e l s e re turn 0 ;
}
}
Ratio r a t i o [ ] = new Ratio [ g . s i z e ( ) −1] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration elm = tour s [ i ] . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) cur . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) cur . getNext ( ) ;
double sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , ( VRPNode) cur .
data ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) sav ing += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) cur . data , (
VRPNode) next . data )
−g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , ( VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double r = ( (VRPNode) cur . getData ( ) ) . getDemand ( ) / sav ing ;
r a t i o [ cur . get Id ( ) −1] = new Ratio ( cur , r , t our s [ i ] ) ;
}
}
Arrays . s o r t ( r a t i o ) ; // so r t the r a t i o in the ascending order
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i n t numPurturb = Math . max( ( i n t ) g . s i z e ( ) /10 ,5) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numPurturb ; i++)
inser tNode ( r a t i o [ i ] . id , r a t i o [ i ] . t ) ;
}
pub l i c void randPerturb1 ( ) {
i n t numPerturb = Math . min ( ( i n t ) g . s i z e ( ) /10 ,15) ;
MyRandom rand = new MyRandom( ) ;
i n t randPerm [ ] = rand . getRandPerm ( g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
i n t perturbed = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i< g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
i n t nodeToPerturb = randPerm [ i ] ;
i f ( nodeToPerturb==0) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<numTours ; j++){
ListNode cur = tour s [ j ] . l o c a t e ( nodeToPerturb ) ;





i f ( perturbed>numPerturb ) break ;
}
}
pub l i c void randPerturb ( ) {
i n t numPerturb = ( i n t ) g . s i z e ( ) /numTours ;
i n t rnode [ ] = new i n t [ numPerturb ] ;
MyRandom rand = new MyRandom( ) ;
i n t randPerm [ ] = rand . getRandPerm ( g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
i n t perturbed = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++){
i n t nodeToPerturb = randPerm [ i ] ;
i f ( nodeToPerturb == 0) cont inue ;
e l s e {
rnode [ perturbed++] = nodeToPerturb ;
de leteNode ( nodeToPerturb ) ;
i f ( perturbed==numPerturb ) break ;
}
}
c l ean ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numPerturb ; i++)
inser tNode ( rnode [ i ] ) ;
}
// t r y to d e l e t e one route and i n s e r t a l l the nodes i n t o
o the r rou t e s
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// in order to minimize the number o f v e h i c l e s used
pub l i c void deleteOneRoute ( ) {
Tour minTour = n u l l ;
i n t minLoad = 1000000;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numTours ; i++)
i f ( t our s [ i ] . getLoad ( )<minLoad ) {
minLoad = tour s [ i ] . getLoad ( ) ;
minTour = tour s [ i ] ;
}
Enumeration elm = minTour . e lements ( ) ;
i n t nodeToDelete [ ] = new i n t [ minTour . numElements ] ;
i n t i =0;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
nodeToDelete [ i++]=next . get Id ( ) ;
}
f o r ( i =0; i<nodeToDelete . l ength ; i++)
deleteNode ( nodeToDelete [ i ] ) ;
delEmptyTour ( ) ;
// c lean ( ) ;
f o r ( i =0; i<nodeToDelete . l ength ; i++)
inser tNode ( nodeToDelete [ i ] ) ;
c l e an ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void ru inRecreate ( ) {
f i n a l i n t p = Math . min ( ( i n t ) g . s i z e ( ) /8 , g .MAX NB−5) ;
MyRandom rand = new MyRandom( ) ;
// s e l e c t a node randomly and d e l e t e p c l o s e s t ne ighbor from
the tour
// r e i n s e r t them in the l e a s t c o s t f a sh ion
i n t neighbor [ ] = new i n t [ p+1] ;
i n t nid = −1;
i f (LIMIT PERTURB) {
nid = rand . next Int ( g . nodeToPerturb . l ength ) ;
nid = g . nodeToPerturb [ nid ] ;
}
e l s e nid = rand . next Int (1 , g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
i n t count = 0 ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” t o t a l ”+ (p+1) +” d e l e t i n g nodes ”) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g .MAX NB; i++) {
i n t nb = g . NBList [ nid ] [ i ] ;
i f (nb>0){
neighbor [ count++] = nb ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” adding ”+nb +” in t o d e l e t i n g l i s t ”) ;
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}
i f ( count==p) break ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” node ”+ nid+”’ s neare s t ”+p+” neighbor ”+
neighbor [ i ] ) ;
}
neighbor [ p]= nid ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<=p ; i++){
i f ( ne ighbor [ i ] >0)
deleteNode ( neighbor [ i ] ) ;
e l s e {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” s t range ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
}
// t r y to d e l e t e a route wi th max d i s t anc e
c l ean ( ) ;
i f (DEFINE REGRET) reg r e t In s e r tNo de s ( neighbor ) ;
e l s e be s t In s e r tNodes ( neighbor ) ;
}
pub l i c void ru inRecreate ( i n t nid ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” run R&R”) ;
f i n a l i n t p = Math . min ( ( i n t ) g . s i z e ( ) /8 , g .MAX NB/2) ;
// f i n a l i n t p = Math .min(15 , g .MAX NB−1) ;
/∗
∗ s e l e c t a node randomly and d e l e t e p c l o s e s t ne ighbor from
the tour
∗ r e i n s e r t them in the l e a s t c o s t f a sh ion
∗/
i n t neighbor [ ] = new i n t [ p+1] ;
MyRandom rand = new MyRandom( ) ;
i n t count = 0 ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” t o t a l ”+ (p+1) +” d e l e t i n g nodes ”) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g .MAX NB; i++) {
i n t nb = g . NBList [ nid ] [ i ] ;
i f (nb>0){
neighbor [ count++] = nb ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” adding ”+nb +” in t o d e l e t i n g l i s t ”) ;
}
i f ( count==p) break ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” node ”+ nid+”’ s neare s t ”+p+” neighbor ”+
neighbor [ i ] ) ;
}
neighbor [ p]= nid ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<=p ; i++)
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// l o g g e r . i n f o ( ne ighbor [ i ]+” ,”) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<=p ; i++){
i f ( ne ighbor [ i ] >0)
deleteNode ( neighbor [ i ] ) ;
e l s e {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” s t range ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
}
c l ean ( ) ;
i n t [ ] randPerm = rand . getRandPerm (p+1) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<=p ; i++)
inser tNode ( neighbor [ randPerm [ i ] ] ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” a f t e r R&R the s o l u t i o n i s : ” ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( t h i s ) ;
}
// p r o b a b i l i s t i c ruin and r e c r ea t e
pub l i c void probRuinRecreate ( double p) {
MyRandom rand = new MyRandom( ) ;
i n t [ ] nodeToDelete = new i n t [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
i n t count =0;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
i f ( rand . nextDouble ( )<p) nodeToDelete [ count++] = i ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<count ; i++)
deleteNode ( nodeToDelete [ i ] ) ;
c l e an ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<count ; i++)
inser tNode ( nodeToDelete [ i ] ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void deleteNode ( i n t nid ) {
VRPNode node = g . nodes [ nid ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t our s [ i ] . c on ta in s ( node ) ) {
t our s [ i ] . de leteNode ( node ) ;






p r i v a t e void inser tNode ( i n t nid ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” i n s e r t i n g node ”+nid ) ;
VRPNode node = g . nodes [ nid ] ;
i n t d = node . getDemand ( ) ;
Tour bestTour = n u l l ;
double bestCost = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t our s [ i ] . getLoad ( ) + d <= g . getCapacity ( ) ) {
double co s t = tour s [ i ] . ge tLeastCost ( node ) ;
i f ( co s t + tour s [ i ] . ge tDis tance ( ) <= g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )
&& cos t < bestCost ) {
bestTour = tour s [ i ] ;




i f ( bestTour!= n u l l ) {
bestTour . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( node ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( bestTour ) ;
bestTour . checkDistance ( ) ;
}
e l s e {
Tour newTour = new Tour ( g ) ;
newTour . add ( g . nodes [ nid ] ) ;
ArrayList t = new ArrayList ( numTours++);
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++)
t . add ( tour s [ i ] ) ;
t . add ( newTour) ;
t our s = ( Tour [ ] ) t . toArray (new Tour [ 0 ] ) ;
}
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean inser tNode ( ListNode cur , Tour t ) {
Tour bestTour = n u l l ;
double bestCost = 1 e10 ;
VRPNode insNode = (VRPNode) cur . getData ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t our s [ i ]==t | | t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) cont inue ;
i f ( insNode . getDemand ( ) + tour s [ i ] . getLoad ( )>g . getCapacity
( )
| | t our s [ i ] . ge tDis tance ( )+g . getServiceTime ( )>g .
g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
double insCost = tour s [ i ] . ge tLeastCost ( insNode ) ;
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i f ( insCost+tour s [ i ] . ge tDis tance ( )<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( insCost<bestCost ) {
bestCost = insCost ;





i f ( bestTour!= n u l l ) {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) cur . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) cur . getNext ( ) ;
double sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , insNode ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) sav ing += g . d i s t a n c e ( insNode , ( VRPNode) next
. data )
−g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , ( VRPNode) next . data ) ;
t . d i s t a n c e −= saving+g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
t . numElements−−;
t . load −= insNode . getDemand ( ) ;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
bestTour . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( insNode ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
r e turn true ;
}
re turn f a l s e ;
}
// con t rac t o f a ba s t r a c t c l a s s Algorithm
pub l i c void s o l v e ( AdjMatrix adj ) {
m = adj ;
Algorithm i n i t A l g = AlgorithmFactory . getAlgor ithm ( ”Sweep” ) ;
g = (VRPGraph) adj . getGraph ( ) ;
i n i t A l g . s o l v e ( adj ) ;
// pause ( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” s o l u t i o n i n i t i a l i z e d ” ) ;
i n i t s o l u t i o n (m) ;
RTR( 0 . 0 1 ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void Pause ( ) {
/∗
upda te ad j mat r i x ( ) ;




p r i v a t e void update adj matr ix ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<g . s i z e ( ) ; j++) {
m. d i s connec t ( i , j ) ;
}
}
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration elm = tour s [ i ] . e lements ( ) ;
ListNode cur = tour s [ i ] . getHead ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
m. connect ( cur . get Id ( ) , next . get Id ( ) ) ;




pub l i c Tour [ ] getTours ( ) { re turn tour s ; }
pub l i c i n t getNumTours ( ) {
i n t r e t = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( ! t our s [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) r e t ++;
}
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( r e t==numTours , ”numTours i s not c o n s i s t e n t ” ) ;
re turn numTours ;
}
// recomputing the d i s t anc e due to smooth
pub l i c void r e e v a l u l a t e ( ) {
d i s t a n c e = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numTours ; i++)
d i s t a n c e += tour s [ i ] . eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void o p t i m i z e s o l u t i o n ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numTours ; i++) {
t our s [ i ] . op t im i z e tour ( ) ;
}
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void findTopTwoMin ( double [ ] cost , double [ ] winner
) {
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BinaryHeap heap = new BinaryHeap( co s t . l ength ) ;
t ry {
f o r ( double va l : c o s t )
heap . i n s e r t (new Double ( va l ) ) ;
} catch ( Overf low e ) {}
heap . buildHeap ( ) ;
winner [ 0 ] = ( ( Double ) heap . de leteMin ( ) ) . doubleValue ( ) ;
winner [ 1 ] = ( ( Double ) heap . de leteMin ( ) ) . doubleValue ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e double f indMin ( double [ ] c o s t ) {
double min = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( double va l : c o s t ) {
i f ( val<min) min = val ;
}
re turn min ;
}
p r i v a t e void be s t In s e r tNodes ( i n t nid [ ] ) {
f i n a l double disCon = g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ;
f i n a l i n t capac i ty = g . getCapacity ( ) ;
i n t nRows = nid . l ength ;
boolean [ ] done = new boolean [ nRows ] ;
i n t i n s e r t e d S o f a r = 0 ;
whi l e ( i n s e r t e d S o f a r < nRows) {
i n t nCols = tour s . l ength ;
double co s t [ ] [ ] = new double [ nRows ] [ nCols ] ;
double [ ] minCost = new double [ nRows ] ;
double [ ] tmp = new double [ nCols ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i< nRows ; i++) {
i f ( done [ i ] ) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j< nCols ; j++) {
co s t [ i ] [ j ] = tour s [ j ] . ge tLeastCost ( g . nodes [ nid [ i ] ] ) ;
i f ( co s t [ i ] [ j ] + tour s [ j ] . ge tDis tance ( ) > disCon
| | g . nodes [ nid [ i ] ] . getDemand ( ) + tour s [ j ] . getLoad ( ) >
capac i ty )
co s t [ i ] [ j ] = 1 e5 ;
}
}
// c a l c u l a t e the reg re t−2 value , which i s f2−f 1
f o r ( i n t i =0; i <nRows ; i++) {
i f ( done [ i ] ) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < nCols ; j++) tmp [ j ] = cos t [ i ] [ j ] ;
minCost [ i ] = findMin (tmp) ;
}
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// f i nd the maximum regre t−2 va lue
i n t winner = −1;
double min = 1 e6 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<nRows ; i++) {
i f ( ! done [ i ] && minCost [ i ]<min ) {
min = minCost [ i ] ;
winner = i ;
}
}
// l o g g e r . i n f o (”max=”+max+”,winner=”+winner ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( winner >=0,”no winner found in
be s t In s e r tNodes” ) ;
done [ winner ] = true ;
i n s e r t e d S o f a r++;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” i n s e r t node ”+nid [ winner ] ) ;
inser tNode ( nid [ winner ] ) ;
}
}
// use reg re t−2 c r i t e r i a to determine the order d e l e t e d
nodes are re−i n s e r t e d
p r i v a t e void r eg r e t In s e r tNo des ( i n t nid [ ] ) {
f i n a l double disCon = g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ;
f i n a l i n t capac i ty = g . getCapacity ( ) ;
i n t nRows = nid . l ength ;
i n t i n s e r t e d S o f a r = 0 ;
// f l a g f o r the i t h node
boolean [ ] done = new boolean [ nRows ] ;
whi l e ( i n s e r t e d S o f a r < nRows) {
i n t nCols = tour s . l ength ;
double co s t [ ] [ ] = new double [ nRows ] [ nCols ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<nRows ; i++) {
i f ( done [ i ] ) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t our s . l ength ; j++){
co s t [ i ] [ j ] = tour s [ j ] . ge tLeastCost ( g . nodes [ nid [ i ] ] ) ;
i f ( co s t [ i ] [ j ] + tour s [ j ] . ge tDis tance ( ) > disCon | | g .
nodes [ nid [ i ] ] . getDemand ( ) + tour s [ j ] . getLoad ( ) > capac i ty )
co s t [ i ] [ j ] = 1 e5 ;
}
}
// c a l c u l a t e the reg re t−2 value , which i s f2−f 1
double top2 [ ] = new double [ 2 ] ;
double tmp [ ] = new double [ nCols ] ;
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double r e g r e t [ ] = new double [ nRows ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i <nRows ; i++) {
i f ( done [ i ] ) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < nCols ; j++) tmp [ j ] = cos t [ i ] [ j ] ;
findTopTwoMin (tmp , top2 ) ;
i f ( top2 [0] >1 e4 && top2 [1] >1 e4 ) {
;
}
r e g r e t [ i ] = top2 [ 1 ] − top2 [ 0 ] ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( r e g r e t [ i ]>=0,” the r eg r e t−2 va lue i s
nega t iv e p o s i t i v e ”+r e g r e t [ i ] ) ;
}
// f i nd the maximum regre t−2 va lue
i n t winner = −1;
double max = −1D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<nRows ; i++) {
i f ( ! done [ i ] && r e g r e t [ i ]>max) {
max = r e g r e t [ i ] ;
winner = i ;
}
}
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( winner >=0,”no winner found in r eg r e t−2” )
;
done [ winner ] = true ;
i n s e r t e d S o f a r++;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” i n s e r t node ”+nid [ winner ] ) ;






∗ Created on 2003−10−15
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to Window
− Preferences −




import java . u t i l . Enumeration ;
import java . u t i l . NoSuchElementException ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . Logger ;
/∗∗
∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
Window −
∗ Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and Comments
∗/
/∗∗
∗ A tour i s a c i c u l a r double−l i n k e d l i s t
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s Tour implements Cloneable {
s t a t i c i n t TID = 0 ;
boolean debug = f a l s e ;
p ro t e c t ed ListNode depot ;
p ro t e c t ed i n t numElements ;
p ro t e c t ed double d i s t a n c e ;
p ro t e c t ed i n t load ;
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
p r i v a t e i n t tourID ;
s t a t i c Logger l o g g e r = Logger . getLogger ( Tour . c l a s s ) ;
p r i v a t e Tour ( ) {
}
// d must be the depot node
pub l i c Tour (Node d , VRPGraph g ) {
depot = new ListNode (d) ;
depot . s e tPrev i ous ( n u l l ) ;
depot . setNext ( n u l l ) ;
t h i s . g = g ;
numElements = 0 ;
d i s t a n c e = 0D;
load = 0 ;
tourID = TID++;
}
pub l i c Tour (VRPGraph g ) {
// l o g g e r . e r ro r (” t h i s cons t ruc to r Tour ( g ) shou ld not be
c a l l e d ”) ;
depot = new ListNode ( g . getDepot ( ) ) ;
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depot . s e tPrev i ous ( n u l l ) ;
depot . setNext ( n u l l ) ;
t h i s . g = g ;
numElements = 0 ;
d i s t a n c e = 0D;
load = 0 ;
tourID = TID++;
}
pub l i c i n t getTourID ( ) {
re turn tourID ;
}
pro t e c t ed void r e v e r s e ( Object ofrom , Object oto ) {
ListNode from = f i n d ( ofrom ) ;
ListNode to = f i n d ( oto ) ;
r e v e r s e ( from , to ) ;
}
// i f the o b j e c t i s conta ined in the l i s t
p r i v a t e ListNode f i n d ( Object obj ) {
ListNode r e t = n u l l ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode node = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( node . getData ( ) . equa l s ( obj ) ) {




re turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c void deleteNode ( Object n ) {
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode node = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( node . getData ( ) . equa l s (n) ) {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) node . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) node . getNext ( ) ;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
// update demand
load −= node . getDemand ( ) ;
// update d i s t anc e
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double sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , node ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) {
sav ing += g . d i s t a n c e ( node , next ) − g . d i s t a n c e ( prev ,
next ) ;
next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
}
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
d i s t a n c e −= g . getServiceTime ( ) ;





checkDistance ( ) ;
}
// r e v e r s e the chain between from and to , i n c l u s i v e l y
pub l i c void r e v e r s e ( ListNode from , ListNode to ) {
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( from!= nul l , ” in r e v e r s e from==n u l l ” ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( to != nul l , ” in r e v e r s e to==n u l l ” ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( isAhead ( from , to ) , ” in r e v e r s e from i s not
ahead o f to ” ) ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
// prev−>to−>...−>from−>next
ListNode i t e r a t o r = from ;
whi l e ( i t e r a t o r != to ) {
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( i t e r a t o r != nul l , ” i t e r a t o r i s n u l l ” ) ;
ListNode tmp = ( ListNode ) i t e r a t o r . getNext ( ) ;
i t e r a t o r . swap ( ) ;
i t e r a t o r = tmp ;
}
to . swap ( ) ;
prev . setNext ( to ) ;
to . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
from . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
}
pub l i c void r e v e r s e ( i n t i , i n t j ) {
ListNode from = ( ListNode ) elementAt ( i ) ;
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) elementAt ( j ) ;
i f ( i < j )
r e v e r s e ( from , to ) ;
e l s e
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r e v e r s e ( to , from ) ;
}
pub l i c void twOpt ( ) {
whi l e ( twOptStep ( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean twOpt( ListNode n) {
re turn twOptSingleStep (n) ;
}
pub l i c boolean twOpt( Tour t ) {
boolean improved = true ;
whi l e ( improved ) {
improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode from = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
improved = twOpt( from , t ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c boolean onePointMove ( Tour t ) {
boolean improved = true ;
whi l e ( improved ) {
improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode from = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
improved = onePointMove ( from , t ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c boolean twoPointMove( Tour t ) {
boolean improved = true ;
whi l e ( improved ) {
improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
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ListNode from = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
improved = twoPointMove ( from , t ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
re turn improved ;
}
/∗∗
∗ from must be a node in t h i s tour t i s another tour
∗ prev −− from prev −− to
∗ ====
∗ t p r ev −− to t p rev −− from
∗/
pub l i c boolean twOpt( ListNode from , Tour t ) {
double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i f ( from . equa l s ( depot ) )
l o g g e r . warn ( ” in g loba l −2opt from should not be a depot ! ” )
;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
double d1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , from ) ;
double [ ] i n f o 1 = getRemainingDistance ( from ) ;
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode tprev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
double [ ] i n f o 2 = t . getRemainingDistance ( to ) ;
double d i f f S t i m e = ( ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [2 ]−( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 2 ] ) ∗
serv iceTime ;
i n t newload1 = load − ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [ 1 ] + ( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 1 ] ;
i n t newload2 = t . load − ( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 1 ] + ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [ 1 ] ;
double d3 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , to ) ;
double newDist1 = d i s t a n c e − d1 − i n f o 1 [0 ]+ i n f o 2 [ 0 ] + d3−
d i f f S t i m e ;
double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e ( tprev , to ) ;
double d4 = g . d i s t a n c e ( tprev , from ) ;
double newDist2 = t . getDis tance ( )−d2−i n f o 2 [0 ]+ i n f o 1 [0 ]+ d4
+ d i f f S t i m e ;
i f ( newload1 <= g . getCapacity ( ) && newload2 <= g .
getCapacity ( )
&& newDist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newDist2<= g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
double sav ing = d1 − d3 + d2 − d4 ;
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i f ( sav ing > 1e−5) {
improved = true ;
prev . setNext ( to ) ; to . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
tprev . setNext ( from ) ; from . s e tPrev i ous ( tprev ) ;
load = newload1 ;
t . load = newload2 ;
d i s t a n c e = newDist1 ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newDist2 ;
i n t num = ( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 2 ] − ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [ 2 ] ;
numElements += num;
t . numElements −= num;
checkDistance ( ) ;
t . checkDistance ( ) ;
}
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
// re turn a 1x3 doub le array ,
// the f i r s t number i s the remaining d i s t anc e
// the second number i s the remaining demands
// the t h i r d number i s the remaining number o f nodes (
i n c l u d i n g node n)
pro t e c t ed double [ ] getRemainingDistance ( ListNode n) {
double va lue [ ] = new double [ 3 ] ;
ListNode next ;
whi l e (n!= n u l l ) {
va lue [ 2 ] += 1 ; // t h i s s t o r e p a r t i a l number o f nodes
va lue [ 1 ] += ( (VRPNode) n . data ) . getDemand ( ) ; // t h i s
next = ( ListNode ) n . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) {
va lue [ 0 ] += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) n . data , (VRPNode) next
. data ) ;
}
n = next ;
}
re turn va lue ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twOptSingleStep ( ListNode from ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
boolean ahead = true ;
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whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( to . equa l s ( from ) ) {
ahead = f a l s e ;
cont inue ;
}
i f ( ahead ) improved = check 2opt move ( to , from ) ;
e l s e improved = check 2opt move ( from , to ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
// i f the sav ing i s p o s i t i v e , we r e v e r s e the chain from−−>to
p r i v a t e boolean check 2opt move ( ListNode from , ListNode to ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
// prev−>from−>...−>to−>next <−−−−−−−−−> prev−>to−>....−>
from−>next
double sav ing ;
i f ( next != n u l l )
sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) from .
data )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode) next . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) to . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) next . data ) ;
e l s e
sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , ( VRPNode) from . data
)
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , ( VRPNode) to . data ) ;
i f ( sav ing > 1e−5) {
improved = true ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” l o c a l −2opt ” + from + ” to ” + to +” wi th
sav ing ” + sav ing ) ;
r e v e r s e ( from , to ) ;
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twOptStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode [ ] l i s t = toArray ( ) ;
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f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < l i s t . l ength ; i++) {
ListNode from = l i s t [ i ] ;
improved = twOptSingleStep ( from ) ;
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c ListNode [ ] toArray ( ) {
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
ListNode [ ] r e t = new ListNode [ numElements ] ;
i n t index = 0 ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) )
r e t [ index++] = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
r e turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c ListNode remove ( Object node ) {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
ListNode r e t = n u l l ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode l s tnode = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( l s tnode . getData ( ) . equa l s ( node ) ) {




i f ( r e t != n u l l ) {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) r e t . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) r e t . getNext ( ) ;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
numElements−−;
load −= ( ( Node ) node ) . getDemand ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
re turn r e t ;
}
pro t e c t ed double eva lua t e ( ) {
d i s t a n c e = 0D;
f i n a l double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
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Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
i n t cur = 0 ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
d i s t a n c e += g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , next . get Id ( ) ) + serv iceTime ;
cur = next . get Id ( ) ;
}




∗ re turn ListNode
∗ @see hvrp . L i s t#e lements ( )
∗/
pub l i c Enumeration elements ( ) {
re turn (new Enumeration ( ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ;
pub l i c boolean hasMoreElements ( ) {
re turn cur r en t != n u l l ;
}
pub l i c Object nextElement ( ) {
i f ( ! hasMoreElements ( ) )
re turn n u l l ;
ListNode r e s u l t = cur r ent ;
cu r r en t = ( ListNode ) cur r en t . getNext ( ) ;







∗ @see hvrp . L i s t#add ( java . lang . Objec t )
∗/
pub l i c void add ( Object o ) {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
append( o ) ;
}
pub l i c double l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n (VRPNode o ) {
double co s t ;
//o . setRoute ( tourID ) ;
VRPNode cur = (VRPNode) depot . data ;
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i f ( isEmpty ( ) ) {
co s t = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o ) ;
addAfter ( depot , o ) ;
}
e l s e {
VRPNode next = (VRPNode) ( ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ) .
data ;
i f ( next != n u l l )
co s t = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( o , next ) − g .
d i s t a n c e ( cur , next ) ;
e l s e
co s t = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o ) ;
ListNode in sP lace = depot ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
cur = (VRPNode) cur r en t . data ;
ListNode nextNode = ( ListNode ) cur r en t . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( nextNode != n u l l ) {
next = (VRPNode) nextNode . data ;
double theCost = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( o , next )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , next ) ;
i f ( theCost < co s t ) {
co s t = theCost ;
i n sP lace = cur r ent ;
}
}
e l s e { // i t ’ s the l a s t node in the tour
double theCost = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o ) ;
i f ( theCost < co s t ) {
co s t = theCost ;




addAfter ( insPlace , o ) ;
}
re turn co s t ;
}
pub l i c double getLeastCost (VRPNode o ) {
VRPNode cur = (VRPNode) depot . data ;
VRPNode next = n u l l ;
i f ( depot . getNext ( ) != n u l l ) {
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next = (VRPNode) ( ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ) . data ;
}
double co s t ;
i f ( next != n u l l )
co s t = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( o , next ) − g .
d i s t a n c e ( cur , next ) ;
e l s e
co s t = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o ) ;
ListNode in sP lace = depot ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
cur = (VRPNode) cur r en t . data ;
ListNode nextNode = ( ListNode ) cur r en t . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( nextNode != n u l l ) {
next = (VRPNode) nextNode . data ;
double theCost = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( o , next )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , next ) ;
i f ( theCost < co s t ) {
co s t = theCost ;
i n sP lace = cur r ent ;
}
}
e l s e {
double theCost = g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , o ) ;
i f ( theCost < co s t )
co s t = theCost ;
}
}
re turn co s t+g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void addAfter ( ListNode n , Object obj ) {
ListNode l s tnode = new ListNode ( obj ) ;
addAfter (n , l s tnode ) ;
}
pub l i c void addFirs t ( Object obj ) {
addAfter ( depot , obj ) ;
}
// add n2 a f t e r n1
pro t e c t ed void addAfter ( ListNode n1 , ListNode n2 ) {
//n2 . setRoute (n1 . getRoute ( ) ) ;
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ListNode next = ( ListNode ) n1 . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) {
double co s t = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) n1 . data , (VRPNode) n2 .
data )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) n2 . data , (VRPNode) next . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) n1 . data , (VRPNode) next . data ) ;
d i s t a n c e += cos t ;
n1 . setNext ( n2 ) ;
next . s e tPrev i ous ( n2 ) ;
n2 . s e tPrev i ous ( n1 ) ;
n2 . setNext ( next ) ;
}
e l s e {
// n1 i s the l a s t node in the tour
d i s t a n c e += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) n1 . data , ( VRPNode) n2 . data )
;
n1 . setNext ( n2 ) ;
n2 . s e tPrev i ous ( n1 ) ;
depot . s e tPrev i ous ( n2 ) ;
}
load += ( (VRPNode) n2 . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
// now add the s e r v i c e time
d i s t a n c e += g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
numElements++;
// l o g g e r . warn (” you shou ld update the tour l en g t h ”) ;
}
// add n2 b e f o r e n1
pro t e c t ed void addBefore ( ListNode n1 , ListNode n2 ) {





∗ @see hvrp . L i s t#append ( java . lang . Objec t )
∗/
pub l i c void append ( Object o ) {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
VRPNode cust = (VRPNode) o ;
ListNode newnode = new ListNode ( o ) ;
i f ( depot . getPrev ious ( ) != n u l l )
addAfter ( ( ListNode ) depot . getPrev ious ( ) , newnode ) ;






∗ @see hvrp . L i s t#con ta ins ( java . lang . Objec t )
∗/
pub l i c boolean conta in s ( Object o ) {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub





∗ @see hvrp . L i s t#elementAt ( i n t ) depot i s not inc luded
∗/
pub l i c Object elementAt ( i n t index ) throws
NoSuchElementException {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
i f ( index < 0 | | index >= numElements )
throw new NoSuchElementException ( ) ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
ListNode node = n u l l ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < index ; i++) {
node = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
}
re turn node ;
}
pub l i c ListNode getNodeByID ( i n t id ) {
ListNode f i n d=n u l l ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode node = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( node . get Id ( )==id ) {




re turn f i n d ;
}
pub l i c boolean isEmpty ( ) {
i f ( numElements==0) {
// l o g g e r . asser tLog ( depot . ge tNext ( )==nu l l , ” tour shou ld be
empty ! ” ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog (Math . abs ( d i s t a n c e )<1e−6,” d i s t a n c e should
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be 0 in empty tour ” ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( load ==0,” load should be 0 in empty tour ”
) ;
}
re turn numElements == 0 ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
i f ( numElements == 0)
return ”<empty>” ;
S t r ing s = ”Tour ( ”+tourID+” ) [ ” + depot + ” ] ” + ”<−−>” ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode node = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
s = s + ” [ ” + node + ” ] ” ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( node ) ;
i f ( node != n u l l )
s = s + ”<−−>” ;
}
// s += ”[” + depot + ” ] ” ;
double computedDist = checkDistance ( ) ;
s +=” t o t a l ” + numElements + ” nodes , t o t a l load=”+load+” ,
t o t a l d i s t a n c e=”+d i s t a n c e+”\n”+
” check d i s t a n c e=”+computedDist+”\n” ;
i f (Math . abs ( computedDist−d i s t a n c e )>1e−6) System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;





∗ @see hvrp . L i s t#l eng t h ( )
∗/
pub l i c i n t l ength ( ) {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
re turn numElements ;
}
pub l i c i n t getLoad ( ) {
re turn load ;
}
pub l i c i n t checkLoad ( ) {
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i n t ld = 0 ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ld
+= ( (VRPNode) ( ( ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ) . getData ( ) ) )
. getDemand ( ) ;
}
i f ( ld != t h i s . load | | ld>g . getCapacity ( ) )
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” load i s not c o n s i s t e n t in Tour” ) ;
re turn ld ;
}
p r i v a t e void checkRouteID ( ) {
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode anode = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( anode . getRoute ( ) != getTourID ( ) ) {




pub l i c double checkDistance ( ) {
boolean f a i l e d = f a l s e ;
f i n a l double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
checkLoad ( ) ;
// checkRouteID () ;
i f ( numElements==0) return 0 ;
i n t tota lLoad = 0 ;
double computedDistance =0D;
i f ( depot . getNext ( ) != n u l l ) computedDistance +=
g . d i s t a n c e (
(VRPNode) depot . data ,
(VRPNode) ( ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ) . data ) ;
// i f ( depot . ge tNext ( ) != nu l l ) computedDistance += serviceTime
;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
computedDistance += serv iceTime ;
tota lLoad += ( (VRPNode) cur r en t . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) cur r en t . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l )
computedDistance += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) cur r en t .
getData ( ) , (VRPNode) next . getData ( ) ) ;
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}
i f (Math . abs ( computedDistance − d i s t a n c e ) > 1e−5) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r (
” d i s t a n c e i s not c o n s i s t e n t in tour , computed=”
+ computedDistance
+ ” , record=”
+ d i s t a n c e ) ;
f a i l e d = true ;
}
i f ( tota lLoad != load )
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” load i s not c o n s i s t e n t in tour ( ”+getTourID
( )+” ) , computed=”
+ tota lLoad +” , record=”+load ) ;
i f ( d i s tance >g . g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” d i s t a n c e c o n s t r a i n t i s v i o l a t e d ! ” ) ;
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”computed=”+computedDistance+” recorded=”+
d i s t a n c e+” , d i s t a n c e c o n s t r a i n t=”+g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) ;
f a i l e d = true ;
//System . e x i t (1) ;
}
i f ( f a i l e d ) System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
re turn computedDistance ;
// re turn d i s t anc e ;
}
pub l i c double checkDistance ( S t r ing l o c a t i o n ) {
f i n a l double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
checkLoad ( ) ;
i f ( numElements==0) return 0 ;
i n t tota lLoad = 0 ;
i n t checkNum=0;
double computedDistance =
g . d i s t a n c e (
(VRPNode) depot . data ,
(VRPNode) ( ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ) . data ) ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
checkNum++;
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( cu r r en t . get Id ( )==0) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” depot i s in the tour ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
tota lLoad += ( (VRPNode) cur r en t . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) cur r en t . getNext ( ) ;
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i f ( next != n u l l )
computedDistance += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) cur r en t .
getData ( ) , (VRPNode) next . getData ( ) ) ;
computedDistance += serv iceTime ;
}
i f ( numElements!=checkNum ) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”numElements not c o n s i s t e n t ! , r ecord=”+
numElements+” , checked=”+checkNum ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
i f (Math . abs ( computedDistance − d i s t a n c e ) > 1e−5) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” in ”+ l o c a t i o n+
” d i s t a n c e i s not c o n s i s t e n t in tour , computed=”
+ computedDistance
+ ” , record=”
+ d i s t a n c e ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
i f ( tota lLoad != load )
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” load i s not c o n s i s t e n t in tour , computed=”
+ tota lLoad +” , record=”+load ) ;
i f ( d i s tance >g . g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
l o g g e r . warn ( ” d i s t a n c e c o n s t r a i n t i s v i o l a t e d ! ” ) ;
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”computed d i s t a n c e=”+d i s t a n c e+” , d i s t a n c e
c o n s t r a i n t=”+g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) ;
}
re turn computedDistance ;
}
pub l i c double getDis tance ( ) {
re turn d i s t a n c e ;
}
pub l i c void onePointMove ( ) {
whi l e (OPMStep( ) ) ;
}
// one po in t move in the same tour
pub l i c boolean onePointMove ( ListNode from ) {
re turn onePointMoveSingleStep ( from ) ;
}
// one po in t move in d i f f e r e n t tour
// from shou ld be in t h i s tour
// i f the current tour has on ly one node , and the move i s
f e a s i b l e
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// we shou ld do the move immediate ly even the sav ing i s
n e ga t i v e
// b/c i t reduces the v e h i c l e number by 1
// 4.14/05 we can t r y to i n s e r t b e f o r e or a f t e r a node
pub l i c boolean onePointMove ( ListNode from , Tour t )
{
i n t fd = ( (VRPNode) from . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( t . load + fd > g . getCapacity ( ) )
re turn f a l s e ;
f i n a l double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
double dnew = 0 ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) {
dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) next .
data ) ;
dnew = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) next .
data ) ;
}
ListNode f i r s t N o d e = ( ListNode ) t . getHead ( ) . getNext ( ) ;
double newDist1 = d i s t a n c e − dold + dnew − serv iceTime ;
double d e l t a t = g . d i s t a n c e ( t . depot , f i r s t N o d e ) −
g . d i s t a n c e ( t . depot , from ) − g . d i s t a n c e ( from ,
f i r s t N o d e ) ;
double newDist2 = t . d i s t a n c e − d e l t a t + serv iceTime ;
double sav ing = dold − dnew + d e l t a t ;
i f ( newDist1 <= g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newDist2 <= g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( sav ing > 1e−6) {
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
t . depot . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( t . depot ) ;
from . setNext ( f i r s t N o d e ) ;
f i r s t N o d e . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
d i s t a n c e = newDist1 ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newDist2 ;
load −= fd ;
t . load += fd ;
numElements−−;
t . numElements++;
checkDistance ( ) ;
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t . checkDistance ( ) ;
r e turn true ;
}
}
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
boolean s ing leTour = f a l s e ;
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode tonext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode toprev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
// TODO add d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t or o the r s i d e con s t r a i n t
i f ( t rue ) {
double d1 = tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data
, (VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double d i s t o l d = dold + d1 ;
double d2 =
g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode) from . data ) ;
d2 += tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double distnew = dnew + d2 ;
sav ing = d i s t o l d − distnew ;
newDist1 = dis tance−dold + dnew−serv iceTime ;
newDist2 = t . d i s tance−d1+d2+serv iceTime ;
i f ( newDist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newDist2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( numElements==1) //we are the on ly node here , do
the move immediate ly
s ing leTour = f a l s e ; // t rue ;
i f ( s ing leTour | | sav ing > 1e−5) {
improved = true ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” one po in t move between rou te s ”+
from +”−−>”+to+” ge t sav ing ”+ sav ing ) ;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
to . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( to ) ;
i f ( tonext != n u l l ) tonext . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
from . setNext ( tonext ) ;
// s e t up co r r e c t load and d i s t anc e f o r each
v e h i c l e
// v e h i c l e . setLoad ( v e h i c l e . getLoad ( )−f d ) ;
load −= fd ;
// t . g e tVeh i c l e ( ) . setLoad ( t . g e tVeh i c l e ( ) . getLoad ( )+
fd ) ;
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t . load += fd ;
d i s t a n c e = newDist1 ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newDist2 ;
numElements−−;
t . numElements++;
i f ( s ing leTour ) {
i f ( debug )
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” reduce one tour ”+ tourID+ ” in
one−point−move with sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( load ==0,” the load should be zero
” ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog (Math . abs ( d i s t a n c e )<1e−5,” the
d i s t a n c e should be zero ! ” ) ;
}




i f ( improved ) break ;
}// end wh i l e
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean onePointMoveSingleStep ( ListNode from ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
double dnew = 0D;
double d i s t o l d =0D, distnew=0D;
double sav ing=0D;
i f ( next != n u l l ) {
dold +=g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) next .
data ) ;
dnew = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) next .
data ) ;
}
ListNode f i r s t N o d e = ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( from!= f i r s t N o d e ) { // t r y to i n s e r t from between depot
and f i r s tNode
d i s t o l d = dold + g . d i s t a n c e ( depot , f i r s t N o d e ) ;
d istnew = dnew + g . d i s t a n c e ( depot , from ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( from
, f i r s t N o d e ) ;
sav ing = d i s t o l d − distnew ;
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i f ( sav ing > 1e−6) {
depot . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( depot ) ;
from . setNext ( f i r s t N o d e ) ;
f i r s t N o d e . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
checkDistance ( ) ;
r e turn true ;
}
}
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( to . equa l s ( prev ) | | to . equa l s ( from ) ) cont inue ;
ListNode tonext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
// prev−>from−>...−>to−>t onex t <−−−−−−−−−> prev−>to
−>....−>from−>t onex t
// doub le d i s t o l d , d i s tnew ;
i f ( tonext != n u l l ) {
d i s t o l d = dold+g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode)
tonext . data ) ;
d istnew = dnew + g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode
) from . data )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) tonext .
data ) ;
}
e l s e {
d i s t o l d = dold ;
distnew = dnew + g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , ( VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
}
sav ing = d i s t o l d − distnew ;
i f ( sav ing > 1e−5) {
improved = true ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” onePointMove [ w i t h in tour ]” + from +
”−−>” + to +” wi th sav ing ” + sav ing ) ;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
to . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( to ) ;
from . setNext ( tonext ) ;
i f ( tonext != n u l l ) tonext . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
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checkDistance ( ) ;
break ;
} e l s e {
to = tonext ;
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean OPMStep( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode [ ] l i s t = toArray ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < l i s t . l ength ; i++) {
ListNode from = l i s t [ i ] ;
improved = onePointMoveSingleStep ( from ) ;
i f ( improved )
break ;
}





∗ @see java . lang . Objec t#c lone ( )
∗/
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
Tour copy = n u l l ;
t ry {
copy = ( Tour ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {}
copy . depot = ( ListNode ) depot . c l one ( ) ;
ListNode cur r en t = copy . depot ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) ( ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ) .
c l one ( ) ;
cu r r en t . setNext ( next ) ;
next . s e tPrev i ous ( cur r en t ) ;
cu r r en t = next ;
}
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cur r en t . setNext ( n u l l ) ;
r e turn copy ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the depot .
∗/
pub l i c VRPNode getDepot ( ) {
re turn (VRPNode) depot . data ;
}
pub l i c ListNode getHead ( ) {
re turn depot ;
}
pub l i c void twoPointMove ( ) {
whi l e ( twoPointMoveStep ( ) ) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twoPointMoveStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode [ ] l i s t = toArray ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < l i s t . l ength ; i++) {
ListNode from = l i s t [ i ] ;
improved = twoPointMoveSingleStep ( from ) ;
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twoPointMoveSingleStep ( ListNode from ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode fp r ev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode fnex t = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l )
dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) fnex t .
data ) ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
//ListNode to = ( ListNode ) f n e x t . ge tNext ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( to . equa l s ( fp r ev ) | | to . equa l s ( from ) | | to . equa l s ( fnex t
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) ) cont inue ;
ListNode tprev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode tnext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
double d i s tOld = dold + g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data ,
(VRPNode) to . data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) d i s tOld+= g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
double dnew = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode) to . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l )
dnew += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode) fnex t .
data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l )
dnew += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) tnext
. data ) ;
double sav ing = dis tOld − dnew ;
i f ( sav ing > 1e−5) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” twoPointMove [ w i t h in tour ]”+from+”−−>” +
to + ” , sav ing = ” +sav ing ) ;
improved = true ;
fp r ev . setNext ( to ) ;
to . s e tPrev i ous ( fp r ev ) ;
to . setNext ( fnex t ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) fnex t . s e tPrev i ous ( to ) ;
tprev . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( tprev ) ;
from . setNext ( tnext ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) tnext . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;




re turn improved ;
// re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c boolean twoPointMove( ListNode n) {
re turn twoPointMoveSingleStep (n) ;
}
pub l i c boolean twoPointMove( ListNode from , Tour t ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i f ( from . equa l s ( depot ) )
l o g g e r . warn ( ” in g loba l−twoPointMove from should not be a
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depot ! ” ) ;
ListNode fp r ev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode fnex t = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) fnex t . data ) ;
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode tprev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode tnext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
i n t fd = ( (VRPNode) from . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t td = ( (VRPNode) to . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t d i f f = fd − td ;
i n t newload1 = load − d i f f ;
i n t newload2 = t . load + d i f f ;
// TODO add d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t or o the r s i d e con s t r a i n t
i f ( newload1 <= g . getCapacity ( )
&& newload2 <= g . getCapacity ( ) ) {
double d1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode)
to . data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) d1 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
double d i s tOld = dold + d1 ;
double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) d2 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
double d3 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode)
to . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) d3 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) fnex t . data ) ;
double dnew = d2 + d3 ;
double sav ing = dis tOld − dnew ;
double newDist1 = d i s t a n c e − dold + d3 ;
double newDist2 = t . d i s t a n c e −d1 + d2 ;
i f ( newDist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newDist2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( sav ing > 1e−5) {
improved = true ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” two po in t move between rou te s ”+
from +”−−>”+to+”, sav ing =”+ sav ing ) ;
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f p r ev . setNext ( to ) ;
to . s e tPrev i ous ( fp r ev ) ;
to . setNext ( fnex t ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) fnex t . s e tPrev i ous ( to ) ;
tprev . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( tprev ) ;
from . setNext ( tnext ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) tnext . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
// s e t up co r r e c t load and d i s t anc e f o r each
v e h i c l e
load = newload1 ;
t . load = newload2 ;
d i s t a n c e = newDist1 ;





i f ( improved )
break ;
// e l s e to=tne x t ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
// Record−to−Record t r a v e l par t
// check f e a s i b i l i t y
pub l i c RTRInfo get2OptRTRInfo( ListNode from , Record r ) {
double bestSav ing = −1e10 ;
ListNode bestNode = n u l l ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
boolean d i r e c t i o n = true ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
double sav ing ;
i f ( to . equa l s ( from ) ) {
d i r e c t i o n = f a l s e ;
cont inue ;
}
i f ( d i r e c t i o n ) {
// prev−>to −> . . . . from−>next −−−−−−−−−> prev−>from . . . to−>
next
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) to .
data )
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− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) from . data
) ;
i f ( next != n u l l )
sav ing += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode)
next . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode) next . data
) ;
}
e l s e {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
// prev−>from−>...−>to−>next <−−−−−−−−−> prev−>to
−>....−>from−>next
sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) from
. data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) to . data ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l )
sav ing += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode)
next . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) next .
data ) ;
}
i f ( d i s tance−saving>g . g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
i f ( r . accept ( sav ing ) ) {
i f ( sav ing > bestSav ing ) {
bestSav ing = sav ing ;





re turn new RTRInfo ( bestNode , th i s , bes tSav ing ) ;
}
pub l i c RTRInfo get2OptRTRInfo( ListNode from , Tour t , Record r
) {
double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
i f ( from . equa l s ( depot ) )
l o g g e r . warn (
” g e t 2 o p t i n f o in g loba l −2opt from should not be a
depot ! ” ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double d1 = next==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) next . data ) ;
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double [ ] i n f o 1 = getRemainingDistance ( next ) ;
double b e s t s a v i n g = −1e10 ;
ListNode bestNode = n u l l ;
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode tonext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
double [ ] i n f o 2 = t . getRemainingDistance ( tonext ) ;
double d i f f S t i m e = ( ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [2 ]−( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 2 ] ) ∗
serv iceTime ;
i n t newload1 = load − ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [ 1 ] + ( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 1 ] ;
i n t newload2 = t . load − ( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 1 ] + ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [ 1 ] ;
// TODO add d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t or o the r s i d e con s t r a i n t
i f ( newload1 <= g . getCapacity ( ) && newload2 <= g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double d2 = tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data
, (VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double d3 = tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from .
data , (VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double d4 = next==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data ,
(VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double newDist1 = dis tance−i n f o 1 [0]−d1+d3+i n f o 2 [0]−
d i f f S t i m e ;
double newDist2 = t . d i s tance−i n f o 2 [0]−d2+d4+i n f o 1 [0 ]+
d i f f S t i m e ;
i f ( newDist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newDist2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
double sav ing = ( d1 − d3 ) + ( d2 − d4 ) ;
i f ( r . accept ( sav ing ) ) {
i f ( sav ing > b e s t s a v i n g ) {
b e s t s a v i n g = sav ing ;






re turn new RTRInfo ( bestNode , t , b e s t s a v i n g ) ;
}
pro t e c t ed boolean isAhead ( ListNode from , ListNode to ) {
boolean r e t =f a l s e ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
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i f ( cu r r en t . equa l s ( from ) ) {
r e t = true ;
break ;
}
e l s e i f ( cu r r en t . equa l s ( to ) ) {




re turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c void do2OptRTR( ListNode from , RTRInfo i n f o ) {
// l o g g e r . asser tLog ( from!=nu l l ,” in do2OptRTR from i s nu l l ”) ;
ListNode to = i n f o . getNode ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . asser tLog ( to != nu l l ,” in do2OptRTR to i s n u l l ”) ;
Tour t = i n f o . getTour ( ) ;
i f ( t h i s == t ) {
i f ( isAhead ( from , to ) ) {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
double sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (
VRPNode) from . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) to . data ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l )
sav ing += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode)
next . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) next .
data ) ;
i f (Math . abs ( sav ing − i n f o . getSaving ( ) ) > 1e−10) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”2 opt RTR sav ing not c o n s i s t e n t ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
r e v e r s e ( from , to ) ;
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
}
e l s e { // to i s ahead o f from
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double sav ing = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (
VRPNode) to . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) from . data
) ;
i f ( next != n u l l )
sav ing += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode)
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next . data )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode) next . data
) ;
i f (Math . abs ( sav ing − i n f o . getSaving ( ) ) > 1e−10) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”2 opt RTR sav ing not c o n s i s t e n t ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
r e v e r s e ( to , from ) ;
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
}
} e l s e {
i f ( to == n u l l | | t == n u l l )
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”2 opt RTR i n f o n u l l ” ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double d1 = next==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data ,
(VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double [ ] i n f o 1 = getRemainingDistance ( next ) ;
ListNode tonext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
// TODO : here can be opt imized by d i r e c t l y computing
i n f o
double [ ] i n f o 2 = t . getRemainingDistance ( tonext ) ;
double d i f f S t i m e = ( ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [2 ]−( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 2 ] ) ∗g .
getServiceTime ( ) ;
i n t newload1 = load − ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [ 1 ] + ( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 1 ] ;
i n t newload2 = t . load − ( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 1 ] + ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [ 1 ] ;
// TODO add d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t or o the r s i d e con s t r a i n t
i f ( newload1 <= g . getCapacity ( ) && newload2 <= g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double d2 = tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data
, (VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double d3 = tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from .
data , (VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double d4 = next==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data ,
(VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double newDist1 = d i s t a n c e − d1 − i n f o 1 [0 ]+ i n f o 2 [ 0 ] +
d3−d i f f S t i m e ;
double newDist2 = t . getDis tance ( )−d2−i n f o 2 [0 ]+ i n f o 1 [0 ]+
d4 + d i f f S t i m e ;
i f ( newDist1>g . g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) | | newDist2>g .
g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” i n f e a s i b l e 2 opt RTR! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
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}
double sav ing = ( d1 − d3 ) + ( d2 − d4 ) ;
i f (Math . abs ( sav ing − i n f o . getSaving ( ) ) > 1e−10) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”2 opt RTR sav ing i s wrong” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
// l o g g e r . i n f o (”2 opt between rou te s ”+ from +”−−>”+to+”
ge t
// sav ing ”+ sav ing ) ;
i f ( t h i s != t ) {
from . setNext ( tonext ) ;
i f ( tonext != n u l l ) tonext . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
to . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( to ) ;
// updateRoute ( tonex t ) ;
// t . updateRoute ( nex t ) ;
// s e t up co r r e c t load and d i s t anc e f o r each v e h i c l e
load = newload1 ; t . load = newload2 ;
d i s t a n c e = newDist1 ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newDist2 ;
i n t num = ( i n t ) i n f o 2 [ 2 ] − ( i n t ) i n f o 1 [ 2 ] ;
numElements += num;
t . numElements −= num;
}
} e l s e {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” Fatal e r r o r in 2opt−RTR” ) ;




p r i v a t e void updateRoute ( ListNode head ) {
ListNode i t r = head ;
whi l e ( i t r != n u l l ) {
i t r . setRoute ( tourID ) ;
i t r = ( ListNode ) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
}
}
pub l i c RTRInfo getOnePointMoveRTRInfo ( ListNode from , Record r
) {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold =
g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode) from . data ) ;
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i f ( next != n u l l ) dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double dnew =next==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (
VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double bestSav ing = −1e10 ;
ListNode bestNode = n u l l ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode tonext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( to . equa l s ( from ) | | from . equa l s ( tonext ) ) cont inue ;
double d i s t o l d= dold ;
i f ( tonext != n u l l ) d i s t o l d = dold + g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to
. data , (VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double distnew = dnew + g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) from . data ) ;
i f ( tonext != n u l l ) distnew += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from .
data , (VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double sav ing = d i s t o l d − distnew ;
i f ( d i s t a n c e − saving<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( r . accept ( sav ing ) ) {
i f ( sav ing > bestSav ing ) {
bestSav ing = sav ing ;





re turn new RTRInfo ( bestNode , th i s , bes tSav ing ) ;
}
pub l i c RTRInfo getOnePointMoveRTRInfo ( ListNode from , Tour t ,
Record r ) {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
i n t fd = ( (VRPNode) from . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
double dold = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double dnew =next==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (
VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double bestSav ing = −1e10 ;
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ListNode bestNode = n u l l ;
i f ( t . load + fd <= g . getCapacity ( ) ) {
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode tonext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
double d1 = tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data
, (VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double d i s t o l d = dold + d1 ;
double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
d2 += tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double distnew = dnew + d2 ;
double sav ing = d i s t o l d − distnew ;
double newDist1 = d i s t a n c e −dold + dnew−g .
getServiceTime ( ) ;
double newDist2 = t . d i s t a n c e + d2 − d1 + g .
getServiceTime ( ) ;
i f ( newDist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newDist2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( r . accept ( sav ing ) ) {
i f ( sav ing > bestSav ing ) {
bestSav ing = sav ing ;






re turn new RTRInfo ( bestNode , t , bes tSav ing ) ;
}
pub l i c void doOnePointMoveRTR( ListNode from , RTRInfo i n f o ) {
ListNode to = i n f o . getNode ( ) ;
Tour t = i n f o . getTour ( ) ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) next . data ) ;
double dnew =next==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) prev . data ,
(VRPNode) next . data ) ;
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ListNode tonext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
i n t fd = ( (VRPNode) from . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
double d1 = tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double d i s t o l d = dold + d1 ;
double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (VRPNode) from .
data ) ;
d2 += tonext==n u l l ? 0 : g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) tonext . data ) ;
double distnew = dnew + d2 ;
double sav ing = d i s t o l d − distnew ;
i f (Math . abs ( sav ing − i n f o . getSaving ( ) ) > 1e−10) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” sav ing i s not c o n s i s t e n t in one po int move
RTR” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
} e l s e {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” one po in t move between rou te s ”+ from
// +”−−>”+to+” ge t sav ing ”+ sav ing ) ;
i f ( t h i s==t ) {
i f ( d i s tance−saving>g . g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) )
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” i n f e a s i b l e s o l u t i o n onepoint move RTR” )
;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
to . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( to ) ;
i f ( tonext != n u l l ) tonext . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
from . setNext ( tonext ) ;
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
}
e l s e { // one po in t move between rou te s
double newDist1 = dis tance−dold+dnew−g . getServiceTime ( )
;
double newDist2 = t . d i s tance−d1+d2+g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
i f ( newDist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )&& newDist2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && t . load+fd<=g . getCapacity ( ) ) {
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
to . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( to ) ;
i f ( tonext != n u l l ) tonext . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
from . setNext ( tonext ) ;
// from . setRoute ( t . getTourID () ) ;
load −= fd ;
t . load += fd ;
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d i s t a n c e = newDist1 ;




// e l s e l o g g e r . e r ro r (” i n f e a s i b l e one−point−RTR between




pub l i c RTRInfo getTwoPointMoveRTRInfo ( ListNode from , Tour t ,
Record r ) {
i f ( t h i s == t )
return getTwoPointMoveRTRInfoSameTour ( from , r ) ;
e l s e
re turn getTwoPointMoveRTRInfoDiffTour ( from , t , r ) ;
}
p r i v a t e RTRInfo getTwoPointMoveRTRInfoDiffTour ( ListNode from
, Tour t , Record r ) {
ListNode fp r ev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode fnex t = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) fnex t . data ) ;
double bestSav ing = −1e10 ;
ListNode bestNode = n u l l ;
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode tprev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode tnext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
i n t fd = ( (VRPNode) from . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t td = ( (VRPNode) to . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t d i f f = fd − td ;
i n t newload1 = load − d i f f ;
i n t newload2 = t . load + d i f f ;
// TODO add d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t or o the r s i d e con s t r a i n t
i f ( newload1 <= g . getCapacity ( ) && newload2 <= g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double newdist1 , newdist2 ;
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newdist1 = t h i s . d i s t a n c e − dold ;
double d1 =
g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode) to . data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) d1 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
newdist2 = t . d i s t a n c e − d1 ;
double d i s tOld = dold + d1 ;
double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) d2 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
newdist2 += d2 ;
double d3 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode)
to . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) d3 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) fnex t . data ) ;
newdist1 += d3 ;
double dnew = d2 + d3 ;
i f ( newdist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newdist2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
double sav ing = dis tOld − dnew ;
i f ( r . accept ( sav ing ) ) {
i f ( sav ing > bestSav ing ) {
bestSav ing = sav ing ;






re turn new RTRInfo ( bestNode , t , bes tSav ing ) ;
}
p r i v a t e RTRInfo getTwoPointMoveRTRInfoSameTour ( ListNode from ,
Record r ) {
ListNode fp r ev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode fnex t = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold =
g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode) from . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l )
dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (VRPNode) fnex t .
data ) ;
double bestSav ing = −1e10 ;
ListNode bestNode = n u l l ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
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whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode to = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( to . equa l s ( from ) | | to . equa l s ( fp r ev ) | | to . equa l s ( fnex t
) ) cont inue ;
ListNode tprev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode tnext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
double d i s tOld = dold
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode) to . data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) d i s tOld += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data ,
(VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
double dnew =
g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode) from . data )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode) to . data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) dnew += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) dnew += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) fnex t . data ) ;
double sav ing = dis tOld − dnew ;
i f ( d i s tance−saving>g . g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
i f ( r . accept ( sav ing ) ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” same tour twoPointMove ”+from+”−−>” +
to + ”
// sav ing = ” +sav ing ) ;
i f ( sav ing > bestSav ing ) {
bestSav ing = sav ing ;





re turn new RTRInfo ( bestNode , th i s , bes tSav ing ) ;
}
pub l i c void doTwoPointMoveRTR ( ListNode from , RTRInfo i n f o ) {
Tour t = i n f o . getTour ( ) ;
ListNode fp r ev = ( ListNode ) from . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode fnex t = ( ListNode ) from . getNext ( ) ;
double dold = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode)
from . data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) dold += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) fnex t . data ) ;
ListNode to = i n f o . getNode ( ) ;
ListNode tprev = ( ListNode ) to . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode tnext = ( ListNode ) to . getNext ( ) ;
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i n t fd = ( (VRPNode) from . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t td = ( (VRPNode) to . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t d i f f = fd − td ;
i n t newload1 = load − d i f f ;
i n t newload2 = t . load + d i f f ;
// TODO add d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t or o the r s i d e con s t r a i n t
double d1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode) to .
data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) d1 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
double d i s tOld = dold + d1 ;
double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) tprev . data , (VRPNode) from
. data ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) d2 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) from . data , (
VRPNode) tnext . data ) ;
double d3 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) fp r ev . data , (VRPNode) to .
data ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) d3 += g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) to . data , (
VRPNode) fnex t . data ) ;
double dnew = d2 + d3 ;
double sav ing = dis tOld − dnew ;
i f (Math . abs ( sav ing − i n f o . getSaving ( ) ) > 1e−10) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” twopointmove RTR sav ing i s not c o n s i s e n t ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
} e l s e {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” two po in t move between rou te s ”+ from
+”−−>”+to+”
// ge t sav ing ”+ sav ing ) ;
f p r ev . setNext ( to ) ;
to . s e tPrev i ous ( fp r ev ) ;
to . setNext ( fnex t ) ;
i f ( fnex t != n u l l ) fnex t . s e tPrev i ous ( to ) ;
tprev . setNext ( from ) ;
from . s e tPrev i ous ( tprev ) ;
from . setNext ( tnext ) ;
// from . setRoute ( t . getTourID () ) ;
// to . setRoute ( t h i s . getTourID () ) ;
i f ( tnext != n u l l ) tnext . s e tPrev i ous ( from ) ;
// s e t up co r r e c t load and d i s t anc e f o r each v e h i c l e
i f ( t != t h i s ) {
load = newload1 ;
t . load = newload2 ;
d i s t a n c e = d i s t a n c e − dold + d3 ;
t . d i s t a n c e = t . d i s t a n c e − d1 + d2 ;
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} e l s e {




pub l i c Node g e t F i r s t ( ) {
re turn (Node ) ( ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ) . getData ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Node getLast ( ) {
re turn (Node ) ( ( ListNode ) depot . getPrev ious ( ) ) . getData ( ) ;
}
pub l i c ListNode getLastNode ( ) {
ListNode l a s t = n u l l ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
l a s t = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
}
re turn l a s t ;
}
pub l i c ListNode getFi r s tNode ( ) {
re turn ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double getChainDistance ( ) {
re turn d i s t a n c e − g . d i s t a n c e ( depot , ( ListNode ) depot . getNext
( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c void reloadHead ( ) {
ListNode f i r s t = ( ListNode ) depot . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( f i r s t==n u l l ) re turn ;
ListNode i t r = ( ListNode ) f i r s t . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode l a s t = n u l l ;
whi l e ( i t r != n u l l ) {
l a s t = i t r ;
i t r = ( ListNode ) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
}
i f ( l a s t != n u l l ) {
i f ( ! l a s t . equa l s ( f i r s t ) ) {
double d1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) depot . getData ( ) , (
VRPNode) f i r s t . getData ( ) ) ;
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double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e ( (VRPNode) depot . getData ( ) , (
VRPNode) l a s t . getData ( ) ) ;
i f ( d2<d1 ) {
r e v e r s e ( f i r s t , l a s t ) ;











pub l i c void orOptMove ( ) {
whi l e ( orOptMoveStep ( ) ) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean orOptMoveStep ( ) {
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( ! isEmpty ( ) , ” in or−opt the tour i s emtpy” ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode [ ] l i s t = toArray ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i< l i s t . l ength ; i++) {
ListNode from = l i s t [ i ] ;
improved = orOptSingleStep ( from ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean orOptSingleStep ( ListNode n) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
//Node current = (Node ) n . getData ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . asser tLog ( l en g t h ( ) >2,” in OROptMove l e s s than 3
nodes ”) ;
i f (n . getNext ( )==n u l l ) re turn f a l s e ; //we need at l e a s t two
nodes to do or−opt
e l s e {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) n . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode n1 = ( ListNode )n . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) n1 . getNext ( ) ;
double d1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , n) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) d1+=g . d i s t a n c e ( n1 , next )−g . d i s t a n c e ( prev ,
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next ) ;
Enumeration e = t h i s . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode i t r = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( i t r . equa l s (n) | | i t r . equa l s ( n1 ) | | i t r . equa l s ( prev )
) cont inue ;
e l s e {
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( ! i t r . equa l s ( depot ) , ” depot should not
be in the OROpt” ) ;
ListNode i t rNext = ( ListNode ) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
double sav ing = d1−g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r , n) ;
i f ( i t rNext != n u l l ) sav ing +=g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r , i t rNext )−g .
d i s t a n c e ( n1 , i t rNext ) ;
i f ( saving >1e−5) {
improved = true ;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
i t r . setNext (n) ;
n . s e tPrev i ous ( i t r ) ;
n1 . setNext ( i t rNext ) ;
i f ( i t rNext != n u l l ) i t rNext . s e tPrev i ous ( n1 ) ;
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” f i nd a OROpt Move wi th sav ing=”+






checkDistance ( ) ;
r e turn improved ;
}
pub l i c boolean orOptMove( Tour t ) {
boolean improved = true ;
whi l e ( improved ) {
improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode from = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
improved = orOptMove( from , t ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
re turn improved ;
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}
// OR opt in tour t , t r y i n g to i n s e r t n and n1 in t o t
pub l i c boolean orOptMove( ListNode n , Tour t ) {
f i n a l double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
Node cur r en t = ( Node) n . getData ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . asser tLog ( l en g t h ( ) >2,” in OROptMove l e s s than 3
nodes ”) ;
i f (n . getNext ( )==n u l l ) re turn f a l s e ;
e l s e {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) n . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode n1 = ( ListNode )n . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) n1 . getNext ( ) ;
i n t t rans fe redLoad = cur r ent . getDemand ( ) + ( ( Node ) n1 . data
) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( t . getLoad ( ) + transferedLoad >g . getCapacity ( ) ) re turn
f a l s e ;
double d1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , n) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) d1+= g . d i s t a n c e ( n1 , next )−g . d i s t a n c e ( prev ,
next ) ;
double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e (n , n1 ) ;
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode i t r = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
// i f ( i t r . e qua l s (n) | | i t r . e qua l s (n1 ) | | i t r . e qua l s ( prev
) ) cont inue ;
i f ( f a l s e ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( ! i t r . equa l s ( depot ) , ” depot should not
be in the OROpt” ) ;
ListNode i t rNext = ( ListNode ) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
double de l t a d1 = d1+d2 ;
double de l t a d2 =0D−d2−g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r , n) ;
i f ( i t rNext != n u l l ) de l t a d2 += g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r , i t rNext )
−g . d i s t a n c e ( n1 , i t rNext ) ;
double newDist = dis tance−de l ta d1 −2∗serv iceTime ;
double newDist1 = t . d i s t a n c e − de l t a d2 +2∗ serv iceTime
;
double sav ing = de l ta d1+de l ta d2 ;
i f ( newDist<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newDist1<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( ( f l o a t ) sav ing > 1e−5) {
improved = true ;
prev . setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
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i t r . setNext (n) ;
n . s e tPrev i ous ( i t r ) ;
n1 . setNext ( i t rNext ) ;
i f ( i t rNext != n u l l ) i t rNext . s e tPrev i ous ( n1 ) ;
t h i s . numElements−=2;
i f ( t h i s . numElements==0)
i f ( debug )
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” reduce one tour ”+ tourID+” in
or−opt with sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
t . numElements+=2;
// d i s t anc e −= de l t a d 1 ;
d i s t a n c e = newDist ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newDist1 ;
// t . d i s t anc e −= de l t a d 2 ;
t h i s . load−=trans fe redLoad ;
t . load+=trans fe redLoad ;
// i f ( saving <0) t . c l ean ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” f i nd a OROpt Move between rou te s




i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
checkDistance ( ”orOpt move between tour ” ) ;
re turn improved ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Do l im i t e d 3−opt f o r t h i s node n on ly w i th in t h i s v e h i c l e




pub l i c void threeOptMove ( ) {
whi l e ( threeOptMoveStep ( ) ) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean threeOptMoveStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
ListNode [ ] l i s t = toArray ( ) ;
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i< l i s t . l ength ; i++) {
ListNode from = l i s t [ i ] ;
improved = threeOptS ing leStep ( from ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean threeOptS ing leStep ( ListNode n) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
//Node current = (Node ) n . getData ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . asser tLog ( l en g t h ( ) >2,” in OROptMove l e s s than 3
nodes ”) ;
i f (n . getNext ( )==n u l l | | n . getNext ( ) . getNext ( )==n u l l ) re turn
f a l s e ; //we need at l e a s t two nodes to do or−opt
e l s e {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) n . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode n1 = ( ListNode )n . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) n1 . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode nnext = ( ListNode ) next . getNext ( ) ;
double d1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , n) ;
i f ( nnext != n u l l ) d1+=g . d i s t a n c e ( next , nnext )−g . d i s t a n c e (
prev , nnext ) ;
Enumeration e = t h i s . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode i t r = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( i t r . equa l s (n) | | i t r . equa l s ( n1 ) | | i t r . equa l s ( prev )
| | i t r . equa l s ( next ) ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( ! i t r . equa l s ( depot ) , ” depot should not
be in the OROpt” ) ;
ListNode i t rNext = ( ListNode ) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
double sav ing = d1−g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r , n) ;
i f ( i t rNext != n u l l ) sav ing +=g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r , i t rNext )−g .
d i s t a n c e ( next , i t rNext ) ;
i f ( saving >1e−5) {
improved = true ;
prev . setNext ( nnext ) ;
i f ( nnext != n u l l ) nnext . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
i t r . setNext (n) ;
n . s e tPrev i ous ( i t r ) ;
next . setNext ( i t rNext ) ;
i f ( i t rNext != n u l l ) i t rNext . s e tPrev i ous ( next ) ;
d i s t a n c e −= saving ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” f i nd a OROpt Move wi th sav ing=”+
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checkDistance ( ) ;
r e turn improved ;
}
pub l i c boolean threeOptMove ( Tour t ) {
boolean improved = true ;
whi l e ( improved ) {
improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode from = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
improved = threeOptMove ( from , t ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
re turn improved ;
}
// OR opt in tour t , t r y i n g to i n s e r t n and n1 in t o t
pub l i c boolean threeOptMove ( ListNode n , Tour t ) {
double serv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
Node cur r en t = ( Node) n . getData ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . asser tLog ( l en g t h ( ) >2,” in OROptMove l e s s than 3
nodes ”) ;
i f (n . getNext ( )==n u l l | | n . getNext ( ) . getNext ( )==n u l l ) re turn
f a l s e ;
e l s e {
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) n . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode n1 = ( ListNode )n . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) n1 . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode nnext = ( ListNode ) next . getNext ( ) ;
i n t t rans fe redLoad = cur r ent . getDemand ( ) +((Node ) n1 . data ) .
getDemand ( ) +((Node ) next . data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( t . getLoad ( ) + transferedLoad >g . getCapacity ( ) ) re turn
f a l s e ;
double d1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , n) ;
i f ( nnext != n u l l ) d1+= g . d i s t a n c e ( next , nnext )−g . d i s t a n c e (
prev , nnext ) ;
double d2 = g . d i s t a n c e (n , n1 )+g . d i s t a n c e ( n1 , next ) ;
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Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode i t r = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
// i f ( i t r . e qua l s (n) | | i t r . e qua l s (n1 ) | | i t r . e qua l s ( prev
) ) cont inue ;
i f ( f a l s e ) cont inue ;
e l s e {
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( ! i t r . equa l s ( depot ) , ” depot should not
be in the OROpt” ) ;
ListNode i t rNext = ( ListNode ) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
double de l t a d1 = d1+d2 ;
double de l t a d2 =0D−d2−g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r , n) ;
i f ( i t rNext != n u l l ) de l t a d2 += g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r , i t rNext )
−g . d i s t a n c e ( next , i t rNext ) ;
double newDist = dis tance−de l ta d1 −3∗serv iceTime ;
double newDist1 = t . d i s t a n c e − de l t a d2 +3∗ serv iceTime
;
double sav ing = de l ta d1+de l ta d2 ;
i f ( newDist<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newDist1<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( ( f l o a t ) saving >1e−5) {
improved = true ;
prev . setNext ( nnext ) ;
i f ( nnext != n u l l ) nnext . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
i t r . setNext (n) ;
n . s e tPrev i ous ( i t r ) ;
next . setNext ( i t rNext ) ;
i f ( i t rNext != n u l l ) i t rNext . s e tPrev i ous ( next ) ;
t h i s . numElements−=3;
t . numElements+=3;
// d i s t anc e −= de l t a d 1 ;
d i s t a n c e = newDist ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newDist1 ;
// t . d i s t anc e −= de l t a d 2 ;
t h i s . load−=trans fe redLoad ;
t . load+=trans fe redLoad ;
i f ( t h i s . numElements==0){
i f ( debug )
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” reduce one tour ”+ tourID+” in
3−opt ! with sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( load ==0,” the load should be
empty ! ” ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog (Math . abs ( d i s t a n c e )<1e−10,” the






i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
checkDistance ( ) ;
r e turn improved ;
}
// search i f the node i s in the tour
// re turn : the ListNode i f yes
// o the rw i s e re turn nu l l
pub l i c ListNode l o c a t e ( i n t nodeId ) {
ListNode r e t = n u l l ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode node = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( ( ( VRPNode) node . getData ( ) ) . getID ( )==nodeId ) {




re turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c void c l ean ( ) {
twOpt ( ) ;
onePointMove ( ) ;
orOptMove ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void opt im i z e tour ( ) {
i f ( numElements >11) return ;
// long startTime = System . currentTimeMi l l i s ( ) ;
i n t [ ] bestSeq=new i n t [ numElements ] ;
double bestLen = d i s t a n c e ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
PermutationGenerator x = new PermutationGenerator (
numElements ) ;
i n t [ ] perm = new i n t [ numElements ] ;
f i n a l i n t nodeIDs [ ] = getNodeID ( ) ;
whi l e ( x . hasMore ( ) ) {
perm = x . getNext ( ) ;
double curDis t = g . getOVRPDistance ( perm , nodeIDs ) ;
i f ( curDist<bestLen−1e−5){
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System . arraycopy (perm , 0 , bestSeq , 0 , perm . l ength ) ;
bestLen = curDis t ;
improved = true ;
}
}
i f ( improved ) reSequence ( bestSeq , nodeIDs ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void reSequence ( i n t [ ] seq , i n t [ ] nodeIDs ) {
VRPNode [ ] nodes = g . nodes ;
depot . s e tPrev i ous ( n u l l ) ;
depot . setNext ( n u l l ) ;
numElements = 0 ;
d i s t a n c e = 0D;
load = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<seq . l ength ; i++) {
add ( nodes [ nodeIDs [ seq [ i ] ] ] ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” adding node ”+ nodeIDs [ seq [ i ] ] ) ;
}
// checkDis tance ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e i n t [ ] getNodeID ( ) {
i n t [ ] id = new i n t [ numElements ] ;
i n t cur so r = 0 ;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cust = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
id [ cu r so r++] = cust . get Id ( ) ;
}
re turn id ;
}
pub l i c double ge tOr i g ina l D i s t anc e ( ) {
double r e t = 0D;
Enumeration elm = elements ( ) ;
ListNode cur = depot ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
r e t += g . o r i g d i s t [ cur . get Id ( ) ] [ next . get Id ( ) ] ;
cur = next ;
}
re turn r e t ;
}
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// r ep l a c e one po in t from t h i s tour wi th two o the r po in t s
// from tour t
pub l i c boolean twoOneMove( Tour t ) {
f i n a l double s t = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) cur . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) cur . getNext ( ) ;
// c a l c u l a t e the d i s t anc e
double de l t a1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , cur ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) de l t a1 += g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , next ) ;
i n t fd = cur . getDemand ( ) ;
Enumeration elm = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode t1 = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( t1 . getNext ( )==n u l l ) break ;
ListNode t2 = ( ListNode ) t1 . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode tp = ( ListNode ) t1 . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode tn = ( ListNode ) t2 . getNext ( ) ;
i n t dt = t1 . getDemand ( ) + t2 . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t newload1 = getLoad ( ) −fd + dt ;
i n t newload2 = t . getLoad ( ) + fd − dt ;
i f ( newload1 <= g . getCapacity ( ) && newload2 <= g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double dd = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , t1 )+g . d i s t a n c e ( t1 , t2 ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) dd+=g . d i s t a n c e ( t2 , next ) ;
double newdist1 = d i s t a n c e − de l t a1 + dd + s t ;
double da = g . d i s t a n c e ( tp , t1 ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( t1 , t2 ) ;
i f ( tn != n u l l ) da+=g . d i s t a n c e ( t2 , tn ) ;
double xx = g . d i s t a n c e ( tp , cur ) ;
i f ( tn != n u l l ) xx += g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , tn ) ;
double newdist2 = t . d i s t a n c e − da + xx −s t ;
i f ( ( f l o a t ) newdist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )−1e−5 && (
f l o a t ) newdist2<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )−1e−5){
double sav ing = de l ta1 + da − dd − xx ;
i f ( ( f l o a t ) saving >1e−5) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (”2−1 move f i nd a sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
prev . setNext ( t1 ) ; t1 . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
t2 . setNext ( next ) ; i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous
( t2 ) ;
tp . setNext ( cur ) ; cur . s e tPrev i ous ( tp ) ;
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cur . setNext ( tn ) ; i f ( tn != n u l l ) tn . s e tPrev i ous ( cur )
;
load = newload1 ;
t . load = newload2 ;
d i s t a n c e = newdist1 ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newdist2 ;
numElements++;
t . numElements−−;




i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
checkDistance ( ) ;
r e turn improved ;
}
pub l i c boolean threeOneMove( Tour t ) {
f i n a l double s t = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) cur . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) cur . getNext ( ) ;
// c a l c u l a t e the d i s t anc e
double de l t a1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , cur ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) de l t a1 += g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , next ) ;
i n t fd = cur . getDemand ( ) ;
Enumeration elm = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode t1 = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( t1 . getNext ( )==n u l l ) break ;
ListNode t2 = ( ListNode ) t1 . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode tp = ( ListNode ) t1 . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode t3 = ( ListNode ) t2 . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( t3==n u l l ) break ;
ListNode tn = ( ListNode ) t3 . getNext ( ) ;
i n t dt = t1 . getDemand ( ) + t2 . getDemand ( ) + t3 . getDemand
( ) ;
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i n t newload1 = getLoad ( ) −fd + dt ;
i n t newload2 = t . getLoad ( ) + fd − dt ;
i f ( newload1 <= g . getCapacity ( ) && newload2 <= g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double dd = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , t1 )+g . d i s t a n c e ( t1 , t2 ) + g
. d i s t a n c e ( t2 , t3 ) ;
i f ( next != n u l l ) dd+=g . d i s t a n c e ( t3 , next ) ;
double newdist1 = d i s t a n c e − de l t a1 + dd + 2∗ s t ;
double da = g . d i s t a n c e ( tp , t1 ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( t1 , t2 ) + g
. d i s t a n c e ( t2 , t3 ) ;
i f ( tn != n u l l ) da+=g . d i s t a n c e ( t3 , tn ) ;
double xx = g . d i s t a n c e ( tp , cur ) ;
i f ( tn != n u l l ) xx += g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , tn ) ;
double newdist2 = t . d i s t a n c e − da + xx −2∗ s t ;
i f ( ( f l o a t ) newdist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )−1e−5 && (
f l o a t ) newdist2<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )−1e−5){
double sav ing = de l ta1 + da − dd − xx ;
i f ( ( f l o a t ) saving >1e−5) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (”3−1 move f i nd a sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
prev . setNext ( t1 ) ; t1 . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
t3 . setNext ( next ) ; i f ( next != n u l l ) next . s e tPrev i ous
( t3 ) ;
tp . setNext ( cur ) ; cur . s e tPrev i ous ( tp ) ;
cur . setNext ( tn ) ; i f ( tn != n u l l ) tn . s e tPrev i ous ( cur )
;
load = newload1 ;
t . load = newload2 ;
d i s t a n c e = newdist1 ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newdist2 ;
numElements+=2;
t . numElements−=2;




i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
checkDistance ( ) ;
r e turn improved ;
}
pub l i c boolean threeTwoMove ( Tour t ) {
f i n a l double s t = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
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boolean improved = f a l s e ;
Enumeration e = elements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
ListNode prev = ( ListNode ) cur . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode next = ( ListNode ) cur . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( next==n u l l ) break ;
ListNode nnext = ( ListNode ) next . getNext ( ) ;
// c a l c u l a t e the d i s t anc e
double de l t a1 = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , cur ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( cur ,
next ) ;
i f ( nnext != n u l l ) de l t a1 += g . d i s t a n c e ( next , nnext ) ;
i n t fd = cur . getDemand ( ) + next . getDemand ( ) ;
Enumeration elm = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( elm . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode t1 = ( ListNode ) elm . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( t1 . getNext ( )==n u l l ) break ;
ListNode t2 = ( ListNode ) t1 . getNext ( ) ;
ListNode tp = ( ListNode ) t1 . getPrev ious ( ) ;
ListNode t3 = ( ListNode ) t2 . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( t3==n u l l ) break ;
ListNode tn = ( ListNode ) t3 . getNext ( ) ;
i n t dt = t1 . getDemand ( ) + t2 . getDemand ( ) + t3 . getDemand
( ) ;
i n t newload1 = getLoad ( ) −fd + dt ;
i n t newload2 = t . getLoad ( ) + fd − dt ;
i f ( newload1 <= g . getCapacity ( ) && newload2 <= g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double dd = g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , t1 )+g . d i s t a n c e ( t1 , t2 ) + g
. d i s t a n c e ( t2 , t3 ) ;
i f ( nnext != n u l l ) dd+=g . d i s t a n c e ( t3 , nnext ) ;
double newdist1 = d i s t a n c e − de l t a1 + dd + s t ;
double da = g . d i s t a n c e ( tp , t1 ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( t1 , t2 ) + g
. d i s t a n c e ( t2 , t3 ) ;
i f ( tn != n u l l ) da+=g . d i s t a n c e ( t3 , tn ) ;
double xx = g . d i s t a n c e ( tp , cur ) + g . d i s t a n c e ( cur , next )
;
i f ( tn != n u l l ) xx += g . d i s t a n c e ( next , tn ) ;
double newdist2 = t . d i s t a n c e − da + xx −s t ;
i f ( ( f l o a t ) newdist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )−1e−5 && (
f l o a t ) newdist2<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )−1e−5){
double sav ing = de l ta1 + da − dd − xx ;
i f ( ( f l o a t ) saving >1e−5) {
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// l o g g e r . i n f o (”3−2 move f i nd a sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
prev . setNext ( t1 ) ; t1 . s e tPrev i ous ( prev ) ;
t3 . setNext ( nnext ) ; i f ( nnext != n u l l ) nnext .
s e tPrev i ous ( t3 ) ;
tp . setNext ( cur ) ; cur . s e tPrev i ous ( tp ) ;
next . setNext ( tn ) ; i f ( tn != n u l l ) tn . s e tPrev i ous (
next ) ;
load = newload1 ;
t . load = newload2 ;
d i s t a n c e = newdist1 ;
t . d i s t a n c e = newdist2 ;
numElements++;
t . numElements−−;




i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
checkDistance ( ) ;
t . checkDistance ( ) ;
r e turn improved ;
}
pub l i c void c l ean ( Tour t ) {
whi l e ( onePointMove ( t ) ) ;
whi l e ( twoPointMove ( t ) ) ;
whi l e ( orOptMove( t ) ) ;
whi l e ( twOpt( t ) ) ;
whi l e ( threeOneMove ( t ) ) ;
whi l e ( threeTwoMove ( t ) ) ;





pub l i c i n t e r f a c e Linkable
{
pub l i c Linkable getNext ( ) ;
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pub l i c Linkable getPrev ious ( ) ;
pub l i c void setNext ( Linkable node ) ;




pub l i c c l a s s ListNode implements Linkable , Cloneable , Comparable
{
pub l i c ListNode ( Object data )
{
t h i s . data = data ;
t h i s . next = t h i s . p r ev i ous = n u l l ;
}
pro t e c t ed ListNode ( ) {}
pub l i c Object getData ( ) { re turn data ; }
pub l i c i n t getDemand ( ) {
re turn ( (VRPNode) data ) . getDemand ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void setRoute ( i n t r i d ) {
t i d = r i d ;
}
pub l i c i n t getRoute ( ) {
re turn t i d ;
}
pub l i c Linkable getNext ( ) { re turn next ; }
pub l i c Linkable getPrev ious ( ) { re turn prev i ous ; }
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pub l i c boolean equa l s ( Object C) {
i f (C i n s t a n c e o f ListNode )
return data . equa l s ( ( ( ListNode )C) . getData ( ) ) ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c void setData ( Comparable data ) { t h i s . data = data ; }
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object that ) {
i f ( ! ( that i n s t a n c e o f ListNode ) ) throw new
I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e {
i n t that Id = ( (VRPNode) ( ( ( ListNode ) that ) . data ) ) . getID ( ) ;
i n t t h i s I d = ( (VRPNode) data ) . getID ( ) ;
i f ( th i s Id < that Id ) return −1;
e l s e i f ( th i s Id >that Id ) return 1 ;
e l s e re turn 0 ;
}
}
pub l i c void setNext ( Linkable node ) { next = ( ListNode ) node
; }
pub l i c void s e tPrev i ous ( Linkable node )
{
prev i ous = ( ListNode ) node ;
}
pro t e c t ed void swap ( ) {
ListNode tmp = prev ious ;
p r ev i ous = next ;
next = tmp ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
ListNode copy = n u l l ;
t ry {
copy = ( ListNode ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {}
re turn copy ;
}
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pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) { re turn ( ”” + data ) ; }
pro t e c t ed Object data ;
p r i v a t e i n t t i d ; // tour id
pro t e c t ed ListNode next ;
p ro t e c t ed ListNode prev i ous ;
pub l i c i n t get Id ( ) {





import java . i o . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s So lu t i onP lo t {
p r i v a t e St r ing data ;
PrintWriter pw;
pub l i c So lu t i onP lo t ( S t r ing output ) {
data = output ;
t ry {
Fi l eWr i t e r fw = new Fi l eWr i t e r ( data , f a l s e ) ;
pw = new PrintWriter (new Buf fe redWriter ( fw ) ) ;
} catch ( FileNotFoundException e ) {}
catch ( IOException i e ) {System . out . p r i n t l n ( i e ) ;}
}
pub l i c void p r i n t (VRPNode n) {
pw. p r i n t l n (n . x+”\ t ”+n . y ) ;
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( Tour t ) {
p r i n t ( t . getDepot ( ) ) ;
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
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ListNode n = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
p r i n t ( (VRPNode) n . getData ( ) ) ;
}
p r i n t ( ”\n\n” ) ;
}
/∗
pu b l i c vo id p r i n t ( Vehic l e v ) {
p r i n t ( v . getDepot ( ) ) ;
p r i n t ( v . getTour ( ) ) ;
p r i n t ( v . getDepot ( ) ) ;
p r i n t (”\n\n”) ;// requ i r ed by gnup lo t to s epara t e data
}
∗/
pub l i c void p r i n t ( S t r ing s ) { pw. p r i n t ( s ) ; }
pub l i c void p r i n t ( OVRPSolution s ) {
Tour [ ] v = s . getTours ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v . l ength ; i++) {




pu b l i c vo id p r i n t (OVRPInstance ins ) {
p r i n t ( in s . g e t So l u t i on ( ) ) ;
}
∗/
pub l i c void c l o s e ( ) {
pw. f l u s h ( ) ;





∗ Created on 2003−10−15
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to




// import java . lang . r e f l e c t . ∗ ;
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import java . u t i l . Enumeration ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . ∗ ;
/∗∗
∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
∗ Window − Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and
Comments
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s Vehic l e implements Comparable , Cloneable {
Tour tour ;
VRPGraph g ;
// ArrayList nodes ;
i n t cap ;
// i n t load ;
// doub le d i s t anc e ;
double maxLen ;
double serv iceTime ;
// p r i v a t e Node depot ;






pub l i c Veh ic l e (VRPGraph g ) {
t h i s . g = g ;
cap = g . getCapacity ( ) ;
maxLen = g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ;
s e rv iceTime = g . getServiceTime ( ) ;
// load = 0 ;
// d i s t anc e = 0D;
tour = new Tour ( g ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object o ) {
i f ( ! ( o i n s t a n c e o f Veh ic l e ) ) throw new
I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion ( ) ;
double cap = ( ( Vehic l e ) o ) . getLoad ( ) ;
double th i s cap = getLoad ( ) ;
i f ( th i scap >cap ) return −1; // because we want descending
order
e l s e i f ( th i s cap==cap ) return 0 ;
e l s e re turn 1 ;
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}pub l i c i n t getLoad ( ) {
re turn tour . getLoad ( ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param depot The depot to s e t .
∗/
// pu b l i c vo id setDepot (VRPNode depot ) {
// t h i s . depot = depot ;
//}
pub l i c i n t getFreeLoad ( ) {
re turn cap − tour . getLoad ( ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean add (VRPNode n) {
i n t load = tour . getLoad ( ) ;
double d i s t = tour . getDis tance ( ) ;
i f ( l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n (n) ) {
i f ( tour . getDis tance ( )<=maxLen )
return true ;
e l s e {
i f ( tour . getDis tance ( )+g . getServiceTime ( )>=maxLen
∗0 . 90 ) return f a l s e ;
e l s e {
tour . op t im i z e tour ( ) ;
i f ( tour . getDis tance ( )<=maxLen ) return true ;
e l s e {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ Veh ic l e ] removing customer ”+ n
. getID ( ) ) ;
tour . remove (n) ;
tour . checkDistance ( ) ;
// tour . checkDis tance (” in v e h i c l e . add ”) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” be fo r e load=”+load+” , d i s t a n c e=”
+d i s t ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” a f t e r load=”+tour . getLoad ( )+” ,
d i s t a n c e=”+tour . getDis tance ( ) ) ;











pub l i c boolean l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n (VRPNode o ) {
i f ( o . getDemand ( )+tour . getLoad ( )<=cap ) {
tour . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( o ) ;
re turn true ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
St r ing s = new Str ing ( ) ;
re turn s+” capac i ty=”+cap+” , load=”+ tour . getLoad ( ) + ” ,
d i s t a n c e=”+tour . getDis tance ( )+” ( ”+tour+” ) ” ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the tour .
∗/
pub l i c Tour getTour ( ) {
re turn tour ;
}
pub l i c boolean isEmpty ( ) {
re turn tour . isEmpty ( ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the d i s t anc e .
∗/
pub l i c double getDis tance ( ) {
re turn tour . getDis tance ( ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ n i s a node in t h i s v e h i c l e
∗/
pro t e c t ed Object c l one ( ) throws CloneNotSupportedException {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
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Vehic l e copy = ( Vehic l e ) super . c l one ( ) ;
copy . tour = ( Tour ) tour . c l one ( ) ;
r e turn copy ;
}
pub l i c void checkSo lu t i on ( ) {
tour . checkDistance ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Enumeration elements ( ) {




// package edu . wlu . cs . l e v y .CG;
package ovrp ;
c l a s s Prior i tyQueue implements java . i o . S e r i a l i z a b l e {
/∗∗
∗ This c l a s s implements a <code>Priori tyQueue</code >. This
c l a s s
∗ i s implemented in such a way t ha t o b j e c t s are added us ing
an
∗ <code>add</code> f unc t i on . The <code>add</code> f unc t i on
t a k e s
∗ two parameters an o b j e c t and a long .
∗ <p>
∗ The o b j e c t r e p r e s en t s an item in the queue , the long
i n d i c a t e s
∗ i t s p r i o r i t y in the queue . The remove func t i on in t h i s
c l a s s
∗ r e tu rns the o b j e c t f i r s t in the queue and t ha t o b j e c t i s
removed
∗ from the queue permanently .
∗
∗ @author Bjoern Hecke l





∗ The maximum p r i o r i t y p o s s i b l e in t h i s p r i o r i t y queue .
∗/
p r i v a t e double maxPrior i ty = Double .MAX VALUE;
/∗∗
∗ This con ta in s the l i s t o f o b j e c t s in the queue .
∗/
p r i v a t e Object [ ] data ;
/∗∗
∗ This con ta in s the l i s t o f p r i o r i t y s in the queue .
∗/
p r i v a t e double [ ] va lue ;
/∗∗
∗ Holds the number o f e l ements cu r r en t l y in the queue .
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t count ;
/∗∗
∗ This ho l d s the number e lements t h i s queue can have .
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t capac i ty ;
/∗∗
∗ Creates a new <code>Priori tyQueue</code> o b j e c t . The
∗ <code>Priori tyQueue</code> o b j e c t a l l ow s o b j e c t s to be
∗ entered i n t o the queue and to l e a v e in the order o f
∗ p r i o r i t y i . e the h i g h e s t p r i o r i t y ge t ’ s to l e a v e f i r s t .
∗/
pub l i c Prior i tyQueue ( ) {
i n i t (20) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Creates a new <code>Priori tyQueue</code> o b j e c t . The
∗ <code>Priori tyQueue</code> o b j e c t a l l ow s o b j e c t s to
∗ be entered i n t o the queue an to l e a v e in the order o f
∗ p r i o r i t y i . e the h i g h e s t p r i o r i t y ge t ’ s to l e a v e f i r s t .
∗
∗ @param capac i t y the i n i t i a l capac i t y o f the queue b e f o r e
∗ a r e s i z e
∗/
pub l i c Prior i tyQueue ( i n t capac i ty ) {
i n i t ( capac i ty ) ;
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}/∗∗
∗ Creates a new <code>Priori tyQueue</code> o b j e c t . The
∗ <code>Priori tyQueue</code> o b j e c t a l l ow s o b j e c t s to
∗ be entered i n t o the queue an to l e a v e in the order o f
∗ p r i o r i t y i . e the h i g h e s t p r i o r i t y ge t ’ s to l e a v e f i r s t .
∗
∗ @param capac i t y the i n i t i a l capac i t y o f the queue b e f o r e
∗ a r e s i z e
∗ @param maxPriori ty i s the maximum po s s i b l e p r i o r i t y f o r
∗ an o b j e c t
∗/
pub l i c Prior i tyQueue ( i n t capac i ty , double maxPrior i ty ) {
t h i s . maxPrior i ty = maxPrior i ty ;
i n i t ( capac i ty ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ This i s an i n i t i a l i z e r f o r the o b j e c t . I t b a s i c a l l y
i n i t i a l i z e s
∗ an array o f long c a l l e d va lue to repre sen t the p r i o r i t y s
o f
∗ the o b j e c t s , i t a l s o c r e a t e s an array o f o b j e c t s to be
used
∗ in p a r a l l e l w i th the array o f longs , to repre sen t the
o b j e c t s
∗ entered , t h e s e can be used to sequence the data .
∗
∗ @param s i z e the i n i t i a l capac i t y o f the queue , i t can be
∗ r e s i z e d
∗/
p r i v a t e void i n i t ( i n t s i z e ) {
capac i ty = s i z e ;
data = new Object [ capac i ty + 1 ] ;
va lue = new double [ capac i ty + 1 ] ;
va lue [ 0 ] = maxPrior i ty ;
data [ 0 ] = n u l l ;
}
/∗∗
∗ This func t i on adds the g iven o b j e c t i n t o the <code>
Priori tyQueue</code >,
∗ i t s p r i o r i t y i s the long p r i o r i t y . The way in which
p r i o r i t y can be
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∗ a s s o c i a t e d wi th the e lements o f the queue i s by keep ing
the p r i o r i t y
∗ and the e lements array en t ry s p a r a l l e l .
∗
∗ @param element i s the o b j e c t t h a t i s to be entered i n t o
t h i s
∗ <code>Priori tyQueue</code>
∗ @param p r i o r i t y t h i s i s the p r i o r i t y t h a t the o b j e c t
ho l d s in the
∗ <code>Priori tyQueue</code>
∗/
pub l i c void add ( Object element , double p r i o r i t y ) {
i f ( count++ >= capac i ty ) {
expandCapacity ( ) ;
}
/∗ put t h i s as the l a s t e lement ∗/
va lue [ count ] = p r i o r i t y ;
data [ count ] = element ;
bubbleUp( count ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Remove i s a func t i on to remove the e lement in the queue
wi th the
∗ maximum p r i o r i t y . Once the e lement i s removed then i t can
never be
∗ recovered from the queue wi th f u r t h e r c a l l s . The l owe s t
p r i o r i t y
∗ o b j e c t w i l l l e a v e l a s t .
∗
∗ @return the o b j e c t wi th the h i g h e s t p r i o r i t y or i f i t ’ s
empty
∗ nu l l
∗/
pub l i c Object remove ( ) {
i f ( count == 0)
return n u l l ;
Object element = data [ 1 ] ;
/∗ swap the l a s t e lement i n t o the f i r s t ∗/
data [ 1 ] = data [ count ] ;
va lue [ 1 ] = va lue [ count ] ;
/∗ l e t the GC clean up ∗/
data [ count ] = n u l l ;
va lue [ count ] = 0L ;
count−−;
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bubbleDown (1 ) ;
re turn element ;
}
pub l i c Object f r o n t ( ) {
re turn data [ 1 ] ;
}
pub l i c double getMaxPrior i ty ( ) {
re turn va lue [ 1 ] ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Bubble down i s used to put the e lement a t s u b s c r i p t ’ pos ’
i n t o
∗ i t ’ s r i g h t f u l p l ace in the heap ( i . e heap i s another name
∗ f o r <code>Priori tyQueue</code>) . I f the p r i o r i t y o f an
element
∗ at s u b s c r i p t ’ pos ’ i s l e s s than i t ’ s c h i l d r en then i t
must
∗ be put under one o f t h e s e ch i l d r en , i . e the ones wi th the
∗ maximum p r i o r i t y must come f i r s t .
∗
∗ @param pos i s the p o s i t i o n wi th in the arrays o f the
e lement
∗ and p r i o r i t y
∗/
p r i v a t e void bubbleDown ( i n t pos ) {
Object element = data [ pos ] ;
double p r i o r i t y = va lue [ pos ] ;
i n t c h i l d ;
/∗ ho l e i s p o s i t i o n ’1 ’ ∗/
f o r ( ; pos ∗ 2 <= count ; pos = c h i l d ) {
c h i l d = pos ∗ 2 ;
/∗ i f ’ c h i l d ’ e qua l s ’ count ’ then the re
i s on ly one l e a f f o r t h i s parent ∗/
i f ( c h i l d != count )
/∗ l e f t c h i l d > r i g h t c h i l d ∗/
i f ( va lue [ c h i l d ] < va lue [ c h i l d + 1 ] )
c h i l d ++; /∗ choose the b i g g e s t c h i l d ∗/
/∗ pe r co l a t e down the data at ’ pos ’ , one
l e v e l
i . e b i g g e s t c h i l d becomes the parent ∗/
i f ( p r i o r i t y < va lue [ c h i l d ] ) {
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va lue [ pos ] = va lue [ c h i l d ] ;
data [ pos ] = data [ c h i l d ] ;
}




va lue [ pos ] = p r i o r i t y ;
data [ pos ] = element ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Bubble up i s used to p l ace an element r e l a t i v e l y low in
the
∗ queue to i t ’ s r i g h t f u l p l ace h i gher in the queue , but
on ly
∗ i f i t ’ s p r i o r i t y a l l ow s i t to do so , s im i l a r to
bubbleDown
∗ on ly in the o the r d i r e c t i o n t h i s swaps out i t s parents .
∗
∗ @param pos the p o s i t i o n in the arrays o f the o b j e c t
∗ to be bubb l ed up
∗/
p r i v a t e void bubbleUp( i n t pos ) {
Object element = data [ pos ] ;
double p r i o r i t y = va lue [ pos ] ;
/∗ when the parent i s not l e s s than the ch i l d , end∗/
whi l e ( va lue [ pos / 2 ] < p r i o r i t y ) {
/∗ overwr i t e the c h i l d wi th the parent ∗/
va lue [ pos ] = va lue [ pos / 2 ] ;
data [ pos ] = data [ pos / 2 ] ;
pos /= 2 ;
}
va lue [ pos ] = p r i o r i t y ;
data [ pos ] = element ;
}
/∗∗
∗ This ensures t h a t t he re i s enough space to keep adding
e lements
∗ to the p r i o r i t y queue . I t i s however adv i s ed to make the
capac i t y
∗ o f the queue l a r g e enough so t ha t t h i s w i l l not be used
as i t i s
∗ an expens i ve method . This w i l l copy across from 0 as ’ o f f
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’ e qua l s
∗ 0 i s con ta in s some important data .
∗/
p r i v a t e void expandCapacity ( ) {
capac i ty = count ∗ 2 ;
Object [ ] e lements = new Object [ capac i ty + 1 ] ;
double [ ] p r i o r i t y s = new double [ capac i ty + 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( data , 0 , elements , 0 , data . l ength ) ;
System . arraycopy ( value , 0 , p r i o r i t y s , 0 , data . l ength ) ;
data = elements ;
va lue = p r i o r i t y s ;
}
/∗∗
∗ This method w i l l empty the queue . This a l s o h e l p s garbage
∗ c o l l e c t i o n by r e l e a s i n g any r e f e r enc e i t has to the
e lements
∗ in the queue . This s t a r t s from o f f s e t 1 as o f f e qua l s 0
∗ f o r the e lements array .
∗/
pub l i c void c l e a r ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i = 1 ; i < count ; i++) {
data [ i ] = n u l l ; /∗ he l p gc ∗/
}
count = 0 ;
}
/∗∗
∗ The number o f e l ements in the queue . The l en g t h
∗ i n d i c a t e s the number o f e l ements t h a t are cu r r en t l y
∗ in the queue .
∗
∗ @return the number o f e l ements in the queue
∗/
pub l i c i n t l ength ( ) {





Heterogeneous Vehicle Routing Problem Code
D.1 HVRPSolution.java
/∗
∗ Created on 2003−10−27
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to Window
− Preferences −
∗ Java − Code Generation − Code and Comments
∗/
package hvrp ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . ∗ ;
/∗∗
∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
Window −
∗ Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and Comments
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s HVRPSolution implements Cloneable , Comparator ,
V i s i t a b l e {
// a l l the v e h i c l e s t h a t s e rve t h i s s o l u t i o n
p r i v a t e Vehic l e [ ] v e h i c l e s ;
s t a t i c Logger l o g g e r = Logger . getLogger ( HVRPSolution . c l a s s )
;
s t a t i c MyRandom rand = new MyRandom( ) ;
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the f l e e t .
∗/
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// p r i v a t e doub le l en g t h ;
pub l i c Veh ic l e [ ] g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) {
re turn v e h i c l e s ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param f l e e t
∗ The f l e e t to s e t .
∗/
pub l i c void s e t V e h i c l e s ( Veh ic l e [ ] f l e e t ) {
t h i s . v e h i c l e s = f l e e t ;
}
// the d e f a u l t cons t ruc to r shou ld not be invoked
p r i v a t e HVRPSolution ( ) { }
pub l i c HVRPSolution( Vehic l e [ ] v ) {
v e h i c l e s = v ;
}
pub l i c void add ( Node n) {
// need some c r i t e r i o n f o r i n s e r t node i n t o v e h i c l e s
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”HVRPSolution . add ( ) should not be c a l l e d ” ) ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
double t o t a l D i s t = 0D;
St r ing s = ”\n” ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
s += v e h i c l e s [ i ] . t o S t r i n g ( ) + ”\n” ;
t o t a l D i s t += v e h i c l e s [ i ] . ge tDis tance ( ) ;
}
re turn s + ” t o t a l d i s t a n c e =” + t o t a l D i s t + ”\n” ;
}
pub l i c void twOpt ( ) {
whi l e ( twOptStep ( ) ) ;
// t h i s . checkSo lu t i on (” a f t e r twopt ”) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twOptStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
// f i r s t do l o c a l twopt
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Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j == i ) {
improved = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . twOpt( cur r en t ) ;
} e l s e {
improved = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . twOpt( current , v e h i c l e s [ j ] ) ;
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c void onePointMove ( ) {
whi l e ( onePointMoveStep ( ) ) ;
// t h i s . checkSo lu t i on (” a f t e r onepoint move”) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean onePointMoveStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j == i ) {
improved = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . onePointMove ( cur r en t ) ;
} e l s e {
improved =
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . onePointMove ( current , v e h i c l e s [ j ] ) ;
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}




i f ( improved )
break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c void chainOpt ( i n t s i z e ) {
whi l e ( chainOptStep ( s i z e ) ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean chainOptStep ( i n t cha inS i z e ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
}





∗ @see java . lang . Objec t#c lone ( )
∗/
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) throws CloneNotSupportedException {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
HVRPSolution copy = ( HVRPSolution ) super . c l one ( ) ;
copy . v e h i c l e s = ( Vehic l e [ ] ) v e h i c l e s . c l one ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++)
copy . v e h i c l e s [ i ] = ( Vehic l e ) v e h i c l e s [ i ] . c l one ( ) ;
r e turn copy ;
}
pub l i c void twoPointMove ( ) {
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v e h i c l e s . l e n g t h ; i++)
// v e h i c l e s [ i ] . twoPointMove ( ) ;
whi l e ( twoPointMoveStep ( ) ) ;
// t h i s . checkSo lu t i on (” a f t e r twopointmove ”) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twoPointMoveStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j == i ) {
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improved = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . twoPointMove ( cur r en t ) ;
} e l s e {
improved =
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . twoPointMove( current , v e h i c l e s [ j ] ) ;
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
i f ( improved )
break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c void OROpt( ) {
whi l e (OROptStep ( ) ) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean OROptStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i< v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( v e h i c l e s [ i ] . l ength ( )<=2) cont inue ;
e l s e {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<v e h i c l e s . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) {
improved = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . OROptMove( cur r en t ) ;
} e l s e {
improved = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . OROptMove( current , v e h i c l e s [ j ] )
;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
re turn improved ;
}
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pub l i c double getDis tance ( ) {
double l ength = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
l ength += v e h i c l e s [ i ] . ge tDis tance ( ) ;
}
re turn length ;
}
pub l i c void cleanUp ( ) {
double d1 , d2 , d3 ;
do {
twOpt ( ) ;
d1 = getDis tance ( ) ;
onePointMove ( ) ;
d2 = getDis tance ( ) ;
twoPointMove ( ) ;
d3 = getDis tance ( ) ;
} whi l e (Math . abs ( d1 − d2 ) > 1e−10 | | Math . abs ( d2 − d3 ) > 1e
−10) ;
}
pub l i c void c l ean ( ) {
twOpt ( ) ;
onePointMove ( ) ;
twoPointMove ( ) ;
OROpt( ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean twOptRTR( Record r ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” en te r 2 opt RTR”) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( t h i s ) ;
a l l O f f ( ) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t t o t a l = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) . s i z e ( ) − 1 ;
// because we in c l ud e the depot
i n t count = 0 ;
whi l e ( count < t o t a l ) {
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( ! cu r r en t . isDone ( ) ) {
cur r en t . setDone ( t rue ) ;
count++;
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// l o g g e r . i n f o ( current ) ;
RTRInfo b e s t I n f o = new RTRInfo ( nu l l , nu l l , −1e8 ) ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; j++) {
RTRInfo i n f o ;
// i f ( v e h i c l e s [ j ] . getTour ( ) . con ta in s ( current . getData ( )
) )
// in f o = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . get2OptRTRInfo ( current , r ) ;
i f ( i == j )
i n f o = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . get2OptRTRInfo( current , r ) ;
// here we have a problem , current maybe no longer
// in v e h i c l e i a f t e r 2 opt RTR
e l s e
i n f o =
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . get2OptRTRInfo(
current ,
v e h i c l e s [ j ] ,
r ) ;
i f ( i n f o . getSaving ( ) > b e s t I n f o . getSaving ( ) )
b e s t I n f o = i n f o ;
}
i f ( b e s t I n f o . getNode ( ) != n u l l ) {
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . do2OptRTR( current , b e s t I n f o ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( getDis tance ( ) ) ;







// l o g g e r . i n f o (” f i n i s h 2 opt RTR”) ;
re turn moved ;
}
pub l i c boolean onePointMoveRTR ( Record r ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( t h i s ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” en te r one po in t move RTR”) ;
a l l O f f ( ) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t t o t a l = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) . s i z e ( ) − 1 ;
// because we in c l ud e the depot
i n t count = 0 ;
whi l e ( count < t o t a l ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” [opmRTR] count=”+count+”, t o t a l=”+t o t a l ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
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Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( ! cu r r en t . isDone ( ) ) {
cur r en t . setDone ( t rue ) ;
count++;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” [opmRTR] count=”+count+”, t o t a l=”+t o t a l +”,
check ing
// node ”+current . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( current ) ;
RTRInfo b e s t I n f o = new RTRInfo ( nu l l , nu l l , −1e8 ) ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; j++) {
RTRInfo i n f o ;
// i f ( v e h i c l e s [ j ] . getTour ( ) . con ta in s ( current . getData ( )
) )
// in f o = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . get2OptRTRInfo ( current , r ) ;
i f ( i == j )
i n f o =
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getOnePointMoveRTRInfo (
current ,
r ) ;
// here we have a problem , current maybe no longer
// in v e h i c l e i a f t e r 2 opt RTR
e l s e
i n f o =
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getOnePointMoveRTRInfo (
current ,
v e h i c l e s [ j ] ,
r ) ;
i f ( i n f o . getSaving ( ) > b e s t I n f o . getSaving ( ) )
b e s t I n f o = i n f o ;
}
i f ( b e s t I n f o . getNode ( ) != n u l l ) {
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . doOnePointMoveRTR( current , b e s t I n f o ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( getDis tance ( ) ) ;







// l o g g e r . i n f o (” f i n i s h one po in t move RTR”) ;
re turn moved ;
}
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pub l i c boolean twoPointMoveRTR ( Record r ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( t h i s ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” en te r 2 po in t move RTR”) ;
a l l O f f ( ) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t t o t a l = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) . s i z e ( ) − 1 ;
// because we in c l ud e the depot
i n t count = 0 ;
whi l e ( count < t o t a l ) {
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( ! cu r r en t . isDone ( ) ) {
cur r en t . setDone ( t rue ) ;
count++;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( current ) ;
RTRInfo b e s t I n f o = new RTRInfo ( nu l l , nu l l , −1e8 ) ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; j++) {
// i f ( v e h i c l e s [ j ] . getTour ( ) . con ta in s ( current . getData ( )
) )
// in f o = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . get2OptRTRInfo ( current , r ) ;
RTRInfo i n f o =
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTwoPointMoveRTRInfo (
current ,
v e h i c l e s [ j ] ,
r ) ;
i f ( i n f o . getSaving ( ) > b e s t I n f o . getSaving ( ) )
b e s t I n f o = i n f o ;
}
i f ( b e s t I n f o . getNode ( ) != n u l l ) {
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . doTwoPointMoveRTR ( current , b e s t I n f o ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( getDis tance ( ) ) ;







// l o g g e r . i n f o (” f i n i s h 2 po in t move RTR”) ;
re turn moved ;
}
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p r i v a t e void a l l O f f ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {




pub l i c ListNode [ ] toArray ( ) {
ArrayList l i s t = new ArrayList ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . getTour ( ) . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
l i s t . add ( e . nextElement ( ) ) ;
}
}
re turn ( ListNode [ ] ) l i s t . toArray (new ListNode [ 0 ] ) ;
}
pub l i c HVRPSolution RTR( ) {
HVRPSolution be s tSo l = n u l l ;
double minLen = 1 e10 ;
i n t count =0;
whi l e ( count <5) {
HVRPSolution s o l = RTR1( ) ;
i f ( s o l . ge tDis tance ( )<minLen ) {
t ry {
bes tSo l = ( HVRPSolution) s o l . c l one ( ) ;
minLen = bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {}
}
HVRPSolution bc lone = n u l l ;
t ry {
bc lone = ( HVRPSolution ) s o l . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( e ) ;
}
// bc l one . pe r tu rb ( ) ;
bc lone . ru inRecreate ( ) ;
HVRPSolution pSol = bc lone .RTR1( ) ;
i f ( pSol . getDis tance ( ) < minLen ) {
t ry {
bes tSo l = ( HVRPSolution) pSol . c l one ( ) ;
minLen = bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) ;
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re turn be s tSo l ;
}
pub l i c HVRPSolution RTR1( ) {
Random rand = new Random( ) ;
i n t counter = 1 ;
i n t I =30;
c l ean ( ) ;
HVRPSolution be s tSo l = n u l l ;
t ry {
bes tSo l = ( HVRPSolution) c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {
}
double bestLength = bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) ;
Record r = new Record ( bestLength ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( bestLength ) ;
whi l e ( t rue ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < I ; i++) {
boolean opm = onePointMoveRTR ( r ) ;
boolean tpm = twoPointMoveRTR ( r ) ;
boolean tom = twOptRTR( r ) ;
i f ( ! opm & ! tpm & ! tom) {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ”no movement in loop I . Quit loop I ” ) ;
break ;
} e l s e {
i f ( getDis tance ( ) < bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) ) {
improved = true ;
t ry {
bes tSo l = ( HVRPSolution ) c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {
}




c l ean ( ) ;
double currentLength = getDis tance ( ) ;
i f ( currentLength < bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) − 1e−5) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” f i nd new be s t s o l u t i o n ”) ;
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t ry {
bes tSo l = ( HVRPSolution ) c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {
}
r . setRecord ( currentLength ) ;
counter = 0 ;
}
i f ( currentLength > r . getRecord ( ) && rand . nextDouble ( )
>0.6) r . setRecord ( currentLength ) ;
// i f (Math . exp (−( currentLength−r . getRecord ( ) ) / r .
g e tDev ia t i on ( ) ) > 0 .9 ) r . setRecord ( currentLength ) ;
r . s e tCurrent ( currentLength ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” counter=” + counter +” be s t s o l u t i o n =” +
// b e s t S o l . g e tD i s tance ( ) + ” current s o l u t i o n=”
// + currentLength ) ;
counter++;
i f ( counter >5)
break ;
}
re turn be s tSo l ;
}
pub l i c void l e a s t C o s t I n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++) {
t h i s . l e a s tCos t In s e r tNode ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
}
}
p r i v a t e void l ea s tCos t In s e r tNode ( Node n) {
double insCost = 1 e8 ;
Veh ic l e insVeh = n u l l ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; k++) {
double theCost = v e h i c l e s [ k ] . ge tLeastCost (n) ;
i f ( theCost < insCost ) {
insCost = theCost ;
insVeh = v e h i c l e s [ k ] ;
}
}
i f ( insVeh != n u l l ) {
insVeh . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n (n) ;
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} e l s e {
l o g g e r . e r r o r (
” cannot i n s e r t node ” + n + ” with demand=” + n . getDemand ( )
) ;
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” This should not happend” ) ;
}
}
pub l i c void i n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
// s o l = new HVRPSolution ( v ) ;
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++) {
//Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v . l ength ; k++) {
i f ( v [ k ] . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( nodes [ i ] ) )
// t h i s . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
break ;
// e l s e {




l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” check s o l u t i o n f o r i n i t S o l u t i o n ” ) ;
t h i s . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// bui ldNBLis t ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void sweep In i tSo lu t i on ( double in i tTheta ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
//SweepNode [ ] snodes = new SweepNode [ nodes . l e n g t h ] ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++)
nodes [ i ] . setTheta ( depot , i n i tTheta ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes , t h i s ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
f o r ( i n t nid = 0 ; nid < nodes . l ength ; nid++) {
i n t vid = −1;
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double l e a s t C o s t = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v . l ength ; k++) {
double co s t = v [ k ] . getLeastCost ( nodes [ nid ] ) ;
i f ( co s t < l e a s t C o s t ) {
l e a s t C o s t = cos t ;
v id = k ;
}
}
i f ( v id == −1) {
throw new I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion ( ) ;
/∗
∗ l o g g e r . e r ro r ( ”can ’ t i n s e r t node ” + nodes [ nid ] + ”
in t o the
∗ s o l u t i on , demand=” + nodes [ nid ] . getDemand ( ) ) ;
∗ // l o g g e r . i n f o ( t h i s ) ;
throw new I l l e ga lArgumentExcep t i on ( ) ;
∗ //System . e x i t (1) ;
∗/
} e l s e
v [ v id ] . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( nodes [ nid ] ) ;
}
// checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void maxSolution ( ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes , new Comparator ( ) {
pub l i c i n t compare ( Object obj1 , Object obj2 ) {
Node n1 = ( Node) obj1 ;
Node n2 = ( Node) obj2 ;
i f ( n1 . getDemand ( ) > n2 . getDemand ( ) )
re turn −1;
e l s e i f ( n1 . getDemand ( ) == n2 . getDemand ( ) )
re turn 0 ;
e l s e re turn 1 ;
}
}) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ; // remember we so r t i t d e c r e a s i n g l y
java . u t i l . L i s t nodeLis t = new ArrayList ( nodes . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<nodes . l ength ; i++) nodeLis t . add ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
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f o r ( i n t i=v . length −1; i >=0; i−−) {
i n t cap = v [ i ] . getCapacity ( ) ;
i f ( ! nodeLis t . isEmpty ( ) ) {
L i s t I t e r a t o r i t r = nodeLis t . l i s t I t e r a t o r ( ) ;
Node cur = n u l l ;
whi l e ( i t r . hasNext ( ) ) {
cur = ( Node) i t r . next ( ) ;
i f ( cur . getDemand ( )<=cap )
break ;
}
i n t currentLoad = cur . getDemand ( ) ;
v [ i ] . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( cur ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” i n s e r t i n g node ”+ cur +” in t o v e h i c l e ”+v [
i ] ) ;
i t r . remove ( ) ;
whi l e ( i t r . hasNext ( ) ) {
Node nextNode = (Node ) i t r . next ( ) ;
i f ( v [ i ] . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( nextNode ) ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” i n s e r t i n g node ”+ nextNode +” in t o
v e h i c l e ”+v [ i ] ) ;






pub l i c void sweep In i tSo lu t i on1 ( double theta ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
// Arrays . s o r t ( nodes , new Comparator ( ) {
// pu b l i c i n t compare ( Objec t obj1 , Objec t ob j2 ) {
// Node n1 = (Node ) ob j1 ;
// Node n2 = (Node ) ob j2 ;
// i f ( n1 . getDemand ( ) > n2 . getDemand ( ) )
// re turn −1;
// e l s e i f (n1 . getDemand ( ) == n2 . getDemand ( ) )
// re turn 0 ;
// e l s e




ArrayList nodeLis t = new ArrayList ( nodes . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++)
nodeLis t . add ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
ArrayList v e h i c l e L i s t = new ArrayList ( v . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v . l ength ; i++)
v e h i c l e L i s t . add ( v [ i ] ) ;
whi l e ( ! nodeLis t . isEmpty ( ) ) {
Node [ ] nodeSoFar = ( Node [ ] ) nodeLis t . toArray (new Node [ 0 ] ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodeSoFar , new Comparator ( ) {
pub l i c i n t compare ( Object obj1 , Object obj2 ) {
Node n1 = ( Node) obj1 ;
Node n2 = ( Node) obj2 ;
i f ( n1 . getDemand ( ) > n2 . getDemand ( ) )
re turn −1;
e l s e i f ( n1 . getDemand ( ) == n2 . getDemand ( ) )
re turn 0 ;
e l s e
re turn 1 ;
}
}) ;
nodeLis t . c l e a r ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<nodeSoFar . l ength ; i++) nodeLis t . add ( nodeSoFar [ i
] ) ;
Node cur r en t = ( Node) nodeLis t . remove (0 ) ;
// ge t the node wi th the l a r g e s t demand
Vehic l e veh = n u l l ;
i f ( ! v e h i c l e L i s t . isEmpty ( ) )
veh = ( Vehic l e ) v e h i c l e L i s t . remove (0 ) ;
e l s e {
l o g g e r . warn ( ”no enough v e h i c l e to s e rve customers” ) ;
nodeLis t . add (0 , cu r r en t ) ;
break ;
//System . e x i t (1) ;
}
veh . add ( cur r en t ) ;
Node [ ] remainingNodes = (Node [ ] ) nodeLis t . toArray (new Node
[ 0 ] ) ;
theta = Math . atan2 ( cur r en t . y − depot . y , cu r r en t . x − depot . x ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < remainingNodes . l ength ; i++)
remainingNodes [ i ] . setTheta ( depot , theta ) ;
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Arrays . s o r t ( remainingNodes , new Comparator ( ) {
pub l i c i n t compare ( Object obj1 , Object obj2 ) {
Node n1 = ( Node) obj1 ;
Node n2 = ( Node) obj2 ;
double va l1 = Math . abs ( n1 . getTheta ( ) ) ;
double va l2 = Math . abs ( n2 . getTheta ( ) ) ;
i f ( va l1 < va l2 )
re turn −1;
e l s e i f ( va l1 == val2 )
return 0 ;
e l s e
re turn 1 ;
}
}) ;
nodeLis t . c l e a r ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < remainingNodes . l ength ; i++)
nodeLis t . add ( remainingNodes [ i ] ) ;
L i s t I t e r a t o r i t r = nodeLis t . l i s t I t e r a t o r ( ) ;
whi l e ( i t r . hasNext ( ) ) {
Node next = ( Node) i t r . next ( ) ;
i f ( next . getDemand ( ) <= veh . getFreeLoad ( ) ) {
veh . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( next ) ;
i t r . remove ( ) ;
} e l s e
break ;
}
// now we are done wi th t h i s v e h i c l e
}
// now check i f a l l nodes has been as s i gned
i f ( ! nodeLis t . isEmpty ( ) ) {
L i s t I t e r a t o r i t r = nodeLis t . l i s t I t e r a t o r ( ) ;
whi l e ( i t r . hasNext ( ) ) {
Node next = ( Node) i t r . next ( ) ;
boolean i n s e r t e d = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( v [ i ] . getFreeLoad ( ) >= next . getDemand ( ) ) {
v [ i ] . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( next ) ;
i n s e r t e d = true ;
}
}
i f ( ! i n s e r t e d )
l o g g e r . warn (
”sweep cannot i n s e r t customer ”
+ next
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+ ” with demand ”
+ next . getDemand ( ) ) ;
}
}
checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
}
// used in sweep i n i t s o l u t i o n
pub l i c i n t compare ( Object obj1 , Object obj2 ) {
i f ( ! ( obj1 i n s t a n c e o f Node && obj2 i n s t a n c e o f Node ) )
throw new I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e {
double theta1 = ( ( Node ) obj1 ) . getTheta ( ) ;
double theta2 = ( ( Node ) obj2 ) . getTheta ( ) ;
i f (Math . abs ( theta1 − theta2 ) < 1e−10)
return 0 ;
e l s e i f ( theta1 < theta2 )
return −1;
e l s e
re turn 1 ;
}
}
p r i v a t e c l a s s NodeCost {
Node n ;
double co s t ;
boolean marked ;
NodeCost ( Node n , double co s t ) {
t h i s . n = n ;
t h i s . c o s t = cos t ;
marked = f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c Node getNode ( ) {
re turn n ;
}
pub l i c double getCost ( ) {
re turn co s t ;
}
pub l i c void markTrue ( ) {
marked = true ;
}
pub l i c boolean isMarked ( ) {
re turn marked ;
}
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}// on problem 13 o f HVRP, node 42 can ’ t be i n s e r t e d
pub l i c void b e s t F i t I n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ; // so r t in the descending order o f v e h i c l e
// capac i t y
// s o l = new HVRPSolution ( v ) ;
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ; // so r t customer in the descending
order
// o f demand
ArrayList nodeLis t = new ArrayList ( nodes . l ength ) ;
VehicleType [ ] f l e e t = g . g e t F l e e t ( ) ;
Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( f l e e t ) ; // make sure t ha t from l a r g e s t to
sma l l e s t
i f ( f l e e t [ 0 ] . getCapacity ( ) < f l e e t [ 1 ] . getCapacity ( ) ) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” f l e e t s o r i n g i s f a l s e ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++) {
double co s t = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < f l e e t . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( f l e e t [ j ] . getCapacity ( ) >= nodes [ i ] . getDemand ( ) ) {




nodeLis t . add (new NodeCost ( nodes [ i ] , c o s t ) ) ;
}
ArrayList v e h i c l e L i s t = new ArrayList ( v . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v . l ength ; i++)
v e h i c l e L i s t . add ( v [ i ] ) ;
whi l e ( ! nodeLis t . isEmpty ( ) ) {
Vehic l e vk = n u l l ;
// we f i l l one v e h i c l e a t a time
Node cur r ent = ( ( NodeCost ) nodeLis t . remove (0 ) ) . getNode ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( v [ i ] . getFreeLoad ( ) >= current . getDemand ( ) ) {
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// vk i s the f i r s t v e h i c l e t h a t can se rve current customer
i f ( vk == n u l l )
l o g g e r . e r r o r (
” customer ”
+ cur r ent
+ ” can ’ t be served by any v e h i c l e ! ” ) ;
// e l s e l o g g e r . i n f o (” s e r v i n g customer ”+ current ) ;
i f ( vk . getCapacity ( ) < cur r en t . getDemand ( ) ) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” f a t a l e r r o r in b e s t F i t I n i t S o l u t i o n ! ! ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
} e l s e {
// NT: i f l a t e r the t o t a l l oad can be f i t i n t o a sma l l e r
// v e h i c l e
// we shou ld remove a l l the customers
vk . add ( cur r en t ) ;
i f ( vk . getFreeLoad ( ) == 0) {
// as s i gn t h i s node to v e h i c l e k and cont inue
// make sure i t r e a l l y remove t h i s v e h i c l e
// v e h i c l e L i s t . remove ( vk ) ;
cont inue ;
} e l s e {
// t r y to add more nodes i f t he re are p o s i t i v e sav ing
// f i n a l l y i f t h i s v e h i c l e i s not f u l l y loaded , can we
// move
// to a sma l l e r v e h i c l e
NodeCost [ ] remainOrders =
( NodeCost [ ] ) nodeLis t . toArray (new NodeCost [ 0 ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < remainOrders . l ength ; i++) {
Node next = remainOrders [ i ] . getNode ( ) ;
i f ( next . getDemand ( ) <= vk . getFreeLoad ( ) ) {
double sav ing =
remainOrders [ i ] . getCost ( )
− vk . getLeastCost ( next ) ;
i f ( sav ing > 1e−10) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (
// ” b e s t F i t I n i t S o l u t i o n ge t a p o s i t i v e sav ing
// =”
// + sav ing ) ;
vk . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( next ) ;




// t h e s e customers are a l r eady served so we d e l e t e them
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < remainOrders . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( remainOrders [ i ] . isMarked ( ) )
nodeLis t . remove ( remainOrders [ i ] ) ;
}
// check i f we can move t h i s load to a sma l l e r v e h i c l e
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( v [ i ] . getCapacity ( ) < vk . getCapacity ( )
&& vk . getLoad ( ) <= v [ i ] . getFreeLoad ( ) ) {







checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// bui ldNBLis t ( ) ;
}
// pu b l i c vo id b e s t F i t I n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) {
// Vehic l e [ ] v = ge tVeh i c l e s ( ) ;
// Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ; // s o r t in the descending order o f
v e h i c l e
// // capac i t y
// // s o l = new HVRPSolution ( v ) ;
// VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
// Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
// System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
// Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ; // s o r t customer in the descending
order
// // o f demand
//
// ArrayList nodeLis t = new ArrayList ( nodes . l e n g t h ) ;
// VehicleType [ ] f l e e t = g . g e tF l e e t ( ) ;
// Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
// Arrays . s o r t ( f l e e t ) ; // make sure t ha t from l a r g e s t to
sma l l e s t
// i f ( f l e e t [ 0 ] . ge tCapac i ty ( ) < f l e e t [ 1 ] . ge tCapac i ty ( ) ) {
// l o g g e r . e r ro r (” f l e e t so r ing i s f a l s e ”) ;
// System . e x i t (1) ;
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// }
// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// doub le c o s t = 0 ;
// f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < f l e e t . l e n g t h ; j++) {
// i f ( f l e e t [ j ] . ge tCapac i ty ( ) >= nodes [ i ] . getDemand ( ) ) {
// co s t = f l e e t [ j ] . g e tPena l t y ( ) ∗ g . d i s t anc e ( depot ,




// nodeLis t . add (new NodeCost ( nodes [ i ] , c o s t ) ) ;
// }
//
// ArrayList v e h i c l e L i s t = new ArrayList ( v . l e n g t h ) ;
// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v . l e n g t h ; i++)
// v e h i c l e L i s t . add ( v [ i ] ) ;
//
// wh i l e ( ! v e h i c l e L i s t . isEmpty ( ) ) {
// Vehic l e vk = ( Vehic l e ) v e h i c l e L i s t . g e t (0) ;
// // we f i l l one v e h i c l e a t a time
// Node current = (( NodeCost ) nodeLis t . remove (0) ) . getNode
( ) ;
// i f ( vk . ge tCapac i ty ( ) < current . getDemand ( ) ) {
// l o g g e r . e r ro r (” f a t a l e r ro r in b e s t F i t I n i t S o l u t i o n ! ! ! ” ) ;
// System . e x i t (1) ;
// } e l s e {
// // NT: i f l a t e r the t o t a l l oad can be f i t i n t o a
sma l l e r
// // v e h i c l e
// // we shou ld remove a l l the customers
// vk . add ( current ) ;
// i f ( vk . ge tCapac i ty ( ) == current . getDemand ( ) ) {
// // as s i gn t h i s node to v e h i c l e k and cont inue
// // make sure i t r e a l l y remove t h i s v e h i c l e
// v e h i c l e L i s t . remove ( vk ) ;
// cont inue ;
// } e l s e {
// // t r y to add more nodes i f t he re are p o s i t i v e
sav ing
// // f i n a l l y i f t h i s v e h i c l e i s not f u l l y loaded , can
we
// // move
// // to a sma l l e r v e h i c l e
// NodeCost [ ] remainOrders =
// (NodeCost [ ] ) nodeLis t . toArray (new NodeCost [ 0 ] ) ;
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// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < remainOrders . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// Node next = remainOrders [ i ] . getNode ( ) ;
// i f ( nex t . getDemand ( ) <= vk . getFreeLoad ( ) ) {
// doub le sav ing =
// remainOrders [ i ] . ge tCos t ( )
// − vk . ge tLeas tCos t ( nex t ) ;
// i f ( sav ing > 1e−10) {
// // l o g g e r . i n f o (
// // ” b e s t F i t I n i t S o l u t i o n ge t a p o s i t i v e sav ing =”
// // + sav ing ) ;
// vk . l e a s tCo s t I n s e r t i o n ( nex t ) ;




// // t h e s e customers are a l r eady served so we d e l e t e
them
// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < remainOrders . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// i f ( remainOrders [ i ] . isMarked ( ) )
// nodeLis t . remove ( remainOrders [ i ] ) ;
// }
// // check i f we can move t h i s load to a sma l l e r
v e h i c l e
// boo lean t r an s f e r e d = f a l s e ;
// Vehic l e [ ] veh =
// ( Vehic l e [ ] ) v e h i c l e L i s t . toArray (new Vehic le [ 0 ] ) ;
// f o r ( i n t i = 1 ; i < veh . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// l o g g e r . asser tLog (
// veh [ i ] . getLoad ( ) == 0 ,
// ”Vehic l e shou ld be empty ”) ;
// i f ( vk . getLoad ( ) <= veh [ i ] . ge tCapac i ty ( ) ) {
// vk . t rans ferNode ( veh [ i ] ) ;
// v e h i c l e L i s t . remove ( veh [ i ] ) ;




// i f ( ! t r an s f e r e d )





// checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// // bui ldNBLis t ( ) ;
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// }
pub l i c void checkSo lu t i on ( ) {
i n t expec t edS i z e = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) . s i z e ( ) − 1 ;
// e x c l ud i n g the depot
i n t t o t a l S i z e = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++)
t o t a l S i z e += v e h i c l e s [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
checkMissingNode ( ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog (
t o t a l S i z e == expectedS ize ,
” the s o l u t i o n misses some customer” ) ;
checkDistance ( ) ;
// checkLoad ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void checkMissingNode ( ) {
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
i f ( missingNode ( g . nodes [ i ] ) ) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ”node ”+ i+” i s miss ing from the s o l u t i o n ! ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
}
p r i v a t e boolean missingNode (Node n) {
boolean miss ing = true ;
f o r ( Veh ic l e v : v e h i c l e s ) {
i f ( v . conta in s (n) ) {




re turn miss ing ;
}
pub l i c void checkSo lu t i on ( St r ing where ) {
i n t expec t edS i z e = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) . s i z e ( ) − 1 ;
// e x c l ud i n g the depot
i n t t o t a l S i z e = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++)
t o t a l S i z e += v e h i c l e s [ i ] . l ength ( ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog (
t o t a l S i z e == expectedS ize , ” [ ”+where+” ] ”+
” the s o l u t i o n misses some customer” ) ;
checkDistance ( ) ;
// checkLoad ( ) ;
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}
p r i v a t e void checkDistance ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++)
v e h i c l e s [ i ] . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void CWSeqSaving ( double lamda ) {
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
// so r t the customers accord ing to t h e i r rank de c r ea s i n g l y
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ;
Veh ic l e [ ] v = v e h i c l e s ;
// so r t the v e h i c l e accord ing to i t s capac i t y d e c r ea s i n g l y
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
VehicleType [ ] f l e e t = g . g e t F l e e t ( ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( f l e e t ) ;
ArrayList nodeLis t = new ArrayList ( nodes . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++)
nodeLis t . add ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
ArrayList v e h i c l e L i s t = new ArrayList ( v . l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v . l ength ; i++)
v e h i c l e L i s t . add ( v [ i ] ) ;
// b u i l d the save l i s t
ArrayList s a v i n g L i s t = new ArrayList ( g . s i z e ( ) ∗ g . s i z e ( ) ∗ v .
l ength ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++) {
f o r ( i n t j = i + 1 ; j < nodes . l ength ; j++) {
// f o r ( i n t j = 0 ; j < nodes . l e n g t h ; j++) {
i f ( i==j ) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t k i = 0 ; k i < f l e e t . l ength ; k i++) {
i f ( f l e e t [ k i ] . getCapacity ( ) < nodes [ i ] . getDemand ( ) )
break ;
e l s e {
f o r ( i n t k j = 0 ; k j < f l e e t . l ength ; k j++) {
i f ( f l e e t [ k j ] . getCapacity ( ) < nodes [ j ] . getDemand ( )
| | f l e e t [ k i ] . getCapacity ( )
< nodes [ i ] . getDemand ( )
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+ nodes [ j ] . getDemand ( ) )
break ;
e l s e {
double sav ing =
f l e e t [ k i ] . ge tPena l ty ( )
∗ ( g . d i s t a n c e ( nodes [ i ] , depot )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( nodes [ j ] , nodes [ i ] )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( depot , nodes [ j ] ) )
+ f l e e t [ k j ] . ge tPena l ty ( )
∗ ( g . d i s t a n c e ( depot , nodes [ j ] )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( nodes [ j ] , depot ) ) ;
i f ( sav ing > 1e−5)
s a v i n g L i s t . add (
new HVRPSaving (
nodes [ i ] ,
nodes [ j ] ,
f l e e t [ k i ] ,
f l e e t [ k j ] ,
f l e e t [ k i ] ,







HVRPSaving [ ] s av ing s =
(HVRPSaving [ ] ) s a v i n g L i s t . toArray (new HVRPSaving [ 0 ] ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( sav ing s ) ;
s a v i n g L i s t . c l e a r ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = sav ing s . l ength − 1 ; i >= 0 ; i−−)
s a v i n g L i s t . add ( sav ing s [ i ] ) ;
boolean [ ] f l a g = new boolean [ g . s i z e ( ) ] ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < f l a g . l ength ; i++)
f l a g [ i ] = f a l s e ;
whi l e ( ! nodeLis t . isEmpty ( ) ) {
i f ( v e h i c l e L i s t . isEmpty ( ) ) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” not enough v e h i c l e in Clarke and Wright




// ge t the customer w i t h h i g h e s t rank
e l s e {
Node cur r ent = ( Node) nodeLis t . remove (0 ) ;
Veh ic l e veh = ( Vehic l e ) v e h i c l e L i s t . remove (0 ) ;
i f ( veh . getCapacity ( ) < cur r en t . getDemand ( ) ) {
// l o g g e r . e r ro r (
// ”customer ”
// + current . g e t I d ( )
// + ” can ’ t be added to any v e h i c l e ”) ;
// put i t back and q u i t s ince we so r t the v e h i c l e s by
// capac i t y
nodeLis t . add ( nodeLis t . s i z e ( ) , cu r r en t ) ;
break ;
} e l s e {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” adding customer ” + current . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
// l o g g e r . asser tLog (
// current . g e t I d ( ) != 0 ,
// ”can ’ t adding depot shoot ! ” ) ;
veh . add ( cur r en t ) ;
f l a g [ cu r r en t . get Id ( ) ] = true ;
Node f i r s t = veh . g e t F i r s t ( ) ;
Node l a s t = veh . getLast ( ) ;
L i s t I t e r a t o r l i t = s a v i n g L i s t . l i s t I t e r a t o r ( ) ;
whi l e ( l i t . hasNext ( ) ) {
HVRPSaving asav ing = (HVRPSaving ) l i t . next ( ) ;
i f ( f l a g [ asav ing . j . ge t Id ( ) ] == true )
l i t . remove ( ) ;
e l s e i f (
! ( f i r s t . equa l s ( asav ing . i )
| | l a s t . equa l s ( asav ing . i ) ) )
cont inue ;
e l s e {
i f ( veh . isTypeOf ( asav ing . v i )
&& veh . getFreeLoad ( ) >= asav ing . j . getDemand ( ) ) {
i f ( f i r s t . equa l s ( asav ing . i ) ) {
//we can i n s e r t j b e f o r e current
veh . addFirs t ( asav ing . j ) ;
f i r s t = asav ing . j ;
nodeLis t . remove ( f i r s t ) ;
f l a g [ f i r s t . get Id ( ) ] = true ;
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cont inue ;
} e l s e i f ( l a s t . equa l s ( asav ing . i ) ) {
veh . append ( asav ing . j ) ;
l a s t = asav ing . j ;
nodeLis t . remove ( l a s t ) ;
f l a g [ l a s t . get Id ( ) ] = true ;
cont inue ;
} e l s e
l o g g e r . i n f o (





// t r y to as sg in t h i s v e h i c l e to a sma l l e r one to save
f r e e
// load
L i s t I t e r a t o r i t r = v e h i c l e L i s t . l i s t I t e r a t o r ( ) ;
boolean t r a n s f e r e d = f a l s e ;
whi l e ( i t r . hasNext ( ) ) {
Vehic l e nextVehic l e = ( Vehic l e ) i t r . next ( ) ;
i f ( nextVehic l e . getCapacity ( ) < veh . getCapacity ( )
&& nextVehic l e . getCapacity ( ) >= veh . getLoad ( ) ) {
veh . t rans fe rNode ( nextVehic l e ) ;
i t r . remove ( ) ;




i f ( t r a n s f e r e d ) {
l o g g e r . as ser tLog (
veh . isEmpty ( ) ,
” the v e h i c l e should be empty a f t e r t rans fe rNode ” ) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog (
veh . getLoad ( ) == 0 ,
” the r e should be no load a f t e r t r a n s f e r ” ) ;
v e h i c l e L i s t . add (0 , veh ) ;
}
}
} // end wh i l e loop
}
// the re are some nodes remaining , so we use cheapes t
i n s e r t i o n
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Node [ ] remainNodes = ( Node [ ] ) nodeLis t . toArray (new Node [ 0 ] ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( remainNodes ) ;
// L i s t I t e r a t o r i t e r = nodeLis t . l i s t I t e r a t o r ( ) ;
// wh i l e ( i t e r . hasNext ( ) ) {
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < remainNodes . l ength ; i++) {
t h i s . l e a s tCos t In s e r tNode ( remainNodes [ i ] ) ;
}
t h i s . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” f i n i s h CWSeqSaving” ) ;
}
pub l i c void perturb ( ) {
// we t r y to f r e e some nodes wi th sma l l e s t ra t i on
// r = demand / i n s e r t i o n c o s t
c l a s s Ratio implements Comparable {
Node from , current , to ;
Veh ic l e v ;
double va lue ;




Veh ic l e v ,
double va lue ) {
t h i s . from = from ;
t h i s . cu r r en t = cur r ent ;
t h i s . to = to ;
t h i s . v = v ;
t h i s . va lue = value ;
}
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object obj ) {
i f ( va lue < ( ( Ratio ) obj ) . va lue )
return −1;
e l s e i f ( va lue > ( ( Ratio ) obj ) . va lue )
return 1 ;
e l s e
re turn 0 ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {





VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
Ratio [ ] r a t i o = new Ratio [ nodes . l ength ] ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; i++) {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ i ] . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode cur r en t = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
i f ( cu r r en t . get Id ( ) > 0) {
Node curr = (Node) cur r en t . getData ( ) ;
Node prev =
( Node) ( ( ListNode ) cur r en t . getPrev ious ( ) ) . getData ( ) ;
Node next = (Node) ( ( ListNode ) cur r en t . getNext ( ) ) .
getData ( ) ;
double r =
curr . getDemand ( )
/ ( ( g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , curr )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( curr , next )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( prev , next ) )
∗ v e h i c l e s [ i ] . ge tPena l ty ( ) ) ;
r a t i o [ curr . get Id ( ) − 1 ] =




Arrays . s o r t ( r a t i o ) ;
i n t to ta lPur turbat i on = Math . min ( ( i n t ) g . s i z e ( ) / 5 , 20) ;
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( to ta lPur turbat i on > 0 , ” purturbat ion number
i s wrong” ) ;
i n t numPurb = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
i f (numPurb>=tota lPur turbat i on ) break ;
Veh ic l e v = r a t i o [ i ] . v ;
v . remove ( r a t i o [ i ] . cu r r en t ) ;
double l e a s t C o s t = 1 e10 ;
Veh ic l e insVeh = n u l l ;
ListNode insNode = n u l l ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v e h i c l e s . l ength ; k++) {
i f ( v e h i c l e s [ k ] . getFreeLoad ( )
>= r a t i o [ i ] . cu r r en t . getDemand ( ) ) {
Enumeration e = v e h i c l e s [ k ] . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode l i s t n o d e = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
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Node from = (Node) l i s t n o d e . getData ( ) ;
Node to =
( Node) ( ( ListNode ) l i s t n o d e . getNext ( ) ) . getData ( ) ;
i f ( from . equa l s ( r a t i o [ i ] . from )
&& to . equa l s ( r a t i o [ i ] . to ) )
cont inue ; // t h i s i s the o l d p l ace
e l s e {
double co s t =
g . d i s t a n c e ( from , r a t i o [ i ] . cu r r en t )
+ g . d i s t a n c e ( r a t i o [ i ] . current , to )
− g . d i s t a n c e ( from , to ) ;
co s t ∗= v e h i c l e s [ k ] . ge tPena l ty ( ) ;
i f ( co s t < l e a s t C o s t ) {
l e a s t C o s t = cos t ;
insVeh = v e h i c l e s [ k ] ;






i f ( insVeh == n u l l ) {
// u s u a l l y t h i s happens when we remove the on ly customer
from a
// v e h i c l e
// l o g g e r . e r ro r (” cannot purturn a s o l u t i o n ”) ;
v . add ( r a t i o [ i ] . cu r r en t ) ;
//System . e x i t (1) ;
} e l s e { // do the pur turba t i on
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” r e i n s e r t node” + ra t i o [ i ] . current +” a f t e r
”+
// insNode . g e t I d ( ) ) ;





pub l i c void ru inRecreate ( ) {
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
f i n a l i n t p = Math . min ( g . s i z e ( ) /5 ,8) ;
i n t nodeToPerturb = rand . next Int (1 , g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
i n t [ ] nodeToDelete = new i n t [ p+1] ;
i n t maxIndex = Math . min(p , g . NBCount [ nodeToPerturb ] ) ;
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i n t count =0;
nodeToDelete [ count++] = nodeToPerturb ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<maxIndex ; i++)
i f ( g . NBList [ nodeToPerturb ] [ i ] !=0) // not the depot
nodeToDelete [ count++] = g . NBList [ nodeToPerturb ] [ i ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<count ; i++){
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( nodeToDelete [ i ] !=0 , ” depot can ’ t be
de l e t ed ! ” ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” d e l e t i n g node ”+ nodeToDelete [ i ] ) ;
deleteNode ( nodeToDelete [ i ] ) ;
}
c l ean ( ) ;
// we want to i n s e r t node wi th l a r g e demand f i r s t ,
dec reas ing order
c l a s s NodeSortByDemand implements Comparable{
i n t id , q ;
pub l i c NodeSortByDemand ( i n t id , i n t q ) {
t h i s . id = id ; t h i s . q = q ;
}
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object o ) {
NodeSortByDemand node = ( NodeSortByDemand ) o ;
i f ( t h i s . q > node . q ) return −1;
e l s e i f ( t h i s . q==node . q ) return 0 ;
e l s e re turn 1 ;
}
}
NodeSortByDemand [ ] dnode = new NodeSortByDemand [ count ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<count ; i++) dnode [ i ] = new NodeSortByDemand (
nodeToDelete [ i ] , g . nodes [ nodeToDelete [ i ] ] . getDemand ( ) ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( dnode ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<count ; i++) {
// inser tNode ( nodeToDelete [ i ] ) ;
inser tNode ( dnode [ i ] . id ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” i n s e r t i n g node ”+ dnode [ i ] . i d +” wi th
demand =”+ dnode [ i ] . q ) ;
}
checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” done R&R”) ;
}
p r i v a t e void deleteNode ( i n t nid ) {
VRPGraph g = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) ;
Node node = g . nodes [ nid ] ;
f o r ( Veh ic l e v : v e h i c l e s ) {
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i f ( v . conta in s ( node ) )
v . remove ( node ) ;
}
}
p r i v a t e void inser tNode ( i n t nid ) {
Node n = GraphFactory . getGraph ( ) . nodes [ nid ] ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” t r y i n t to i n s e r t node ”+ n +” wi th demand ”+ n
. getDemand ( ) ) ;
Vehic l e i n s V e h i c l e = n u l l ;
double minCost = 1 e5 ;
f o r ( Veh ic l e v : v e h i c l e s ) {
double co s t = v . getLeastCost (n) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” t r y i n g v e h i c l e ”+ v +” wi th co s t =”+ co s t )
;
i f ( co s t < minCost ) {
minCost = cos t ;
i n s V e h i c l e = v ;
}
}
i f ( i n s V e h i c l e==n u l l ) {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ”can ’ t i n s e r t node ”+nid +” with demand ”+ n .
getDemand ( ) ) ;
// t r y to swap a node in the tour
boolean done = f a l s e ;
whi l e ( ! done ) {
}
}
e l s e i n s V e h i c l e . add (n) ;
}
pub l i c void accept ( V i s i t o r v i s i t o r ) {
v i s i t o r . v i s i t ( t h i s ) ;
f o r ( Veh ic l e v : v e h i c l e s )





∗ Created on 2003−10−27
∗
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∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to Window
− Preferences −
∗ Java − Code Generation − Code and Comments
∗/
package hvrp ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . ∗ ;
/∗∗
∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
Window −
∗ Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and Comments
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s HVRPInstance implements Cloneable , Comparator {
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
// s t a t i c ListNode nodes [ ] ;
p r i v a t e HVRPSolution s o l ;
s t a t i c Logger l o g g e r = Logger . getLogger ( HVRPInstance . c l a s s ) ;
pub l i c HVRPInstance (VRPGraph g ) {
t h i s . g = g ;
s o l = new HVRPSolution ( g . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ) ;
// l e a s tCo s t I n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) ;
}
// pu b l i c ListNode [ ] getNodes ( ) {
// re turn nodes ;
// }
pub l i c void i n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = s o l . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
// s o l = new HVRPSolution ( v ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ;
//Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++) {
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v . l ength ; k++) {




buildNBList ( ) ;
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}pub l i c void l e a s t C o s t I n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = s o l . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
// s o l = new HVRPSolution ( v ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++) {
double insCost = 1 e8 ;
Veh ic l e insVeh = n u l l ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v . l ength ; k++) {
double theCost = v [ k ] . getLeastCost ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
i f ( theCost < insCost ) {
insCost = theCost ;
insVeh = v [ k ] ;
}
}
i f ( insVeh != n u l l )
insVeh . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
e l s e {
l o g g e r . e r r o r (
” cannot i n s e r t node ”
+ nodes [ i ]
+ ” with demand=”
+ nodes [ i ] . getDemand ( ) ) ;
l o g g e r . e r r o r (
” in l e a s t c o s t i n i t s o l u t i o n This should not happend” ) ;
}
}
buildNBList ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void l e a s t C o s t I n i t S o l u t i o n ( HVRPSolution s o l ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = s o l . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
// s o l = new HVRPSolution ( v ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
//Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++) {
double insCost = 1 e8 ;
Veh ic l e insVeh = n u l l ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v . l ength ; k++) {
double theCost = v [ k ] . getLeastCost ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
i f ( theCost < insCost ) {
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insCost = theCost ;
insVeh = v [ k ] ;
}
}
i f ( insVeh != n u l l )
insVeh . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
e l s e
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” This should not happend” ) ;
}
buildNBList ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void sweep In i tSo lu t i on ( double in i tTheta ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = s o l . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
//SweepNode [ ] snodes = new SweepNode [ nodes . l e n g t h ] ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++)
nodes [ i ] . setTheta ( depot , i n i tTheta ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes , t h i s ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
f o r ( i n t nid = 0 ; nid < nodes . l ength ; nid++) {
i n t vid = −1;
double l e a s t C o s t = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v . l ength ; k++) {
double co s t = v [ k ] . getLeastCost ( nodes [ nid ] ) ;
i f ( co s t < l e a s t C o s t ) {
l e a s t C o s t = cos t ;
v id = k ;
}
}
v [ vid ] . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( nodes [ nid ] ) ;
}
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// // we are go ing to f i l l up t h i s v e h i c l e
// f o r ( ; nid<nodes . l e n g t h ; nid++) {




// // we may have some customers l e f t
// wh i l e ( nid<nodes . l e n g t h ) {
// Node n = nodes [ nid ] ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (”we have l e f t o v e r ” + n + ” ,demand=”+n .
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getDemand ( ) ) ;
// i n t v i d = −1;
// doub le l e a s tCo s t = 1e10 ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// doub le c o s t = v [ i ] . ge tLeas tCos t (n) ;
// i f ( cost<l e a s tCo s t ) {
// l e a s tCo s t = co s t ;
// v id = i ;
// }
// }
// i f ( vid >=0) {
// v [ v i d ] . l e a s tCo s t I n s e r t i o n (n) ;
// nid++;
// }




pub l i c void sweep In i tSo lu t i on ( HVRPSolution so l , double
in i tTheta ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = s o l . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
//SweepNode [ ] snodes = new SweepNode [ nodes . l e n g t h ] ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l ength ; i++)
nodes [ i ] . setTheta ( depot , i n i tTheta ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( nodes , t h i s ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( v ) ;
f o r ( i n t nid = 0 ; nid < nodes . l ength ; nid++) {
i n t vid = −1;
double l e a s t C o s t = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < v . l ength ; k++) {
double co s t = v [ k ] . getLeastCost ( nodes [ nid ] ) ;
i f ( co s t < l e a s t C o s t ) {
l e a s t C o s t = cos t ;
v id = k ;
}
}
i f ( v id == −1) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r (
”can ’ t i n s e r t node ”
+ nodes [ nid ]
+ ” in to the so lu t i on , demand=”
+ nodes [ nid ] . getDemand ( ) ) ;
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l o g g e r . i n f o ( s o l ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
} e l s e
v [ v id ] . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( nodes [ nid ] ) ;
}
}
pub l i c i n t compare ( Object obj1 , Object obj2 ) {
i f ( ! ( obj1 i n s t a n c e o f Node && obj2 i n s t a n c e o f Node ) )
throw new I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e {
double theta1 = ( ( Node ) obj1 ) . getTheta ( ) ;
double theta2 = ( ( Node ) obj2 ) . getTheta ( ) ;
i f (Math . abs ( theta1 − theta2 ) < 1e−10)
return 0 ;
e l s e i f ( theta1 < theta2 )
return −1;
e l s e
re turn 1 ;
}
}
p r i v a t e void buildNBList ( ) {
// nodes = s o l . toArray ( ) ;
// Arrays . s o r t ( nodes ) ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
re turn s o l . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c HVRPSolution g e t S o l u t i o n ( ) {
re turn s o l ;
}
pub l i c void twOpt ( ) {
s o l . twOpt ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void onePointMove ( ) {





∗ @see java . lang . Objec t#c lone ( )
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∗/
pro t e c t ed Object c l one ( ) throws CloneNotSupportedException {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
HVRPInstance hvrp = ( HVRPInstance ) super . c l one ( ) ;
hvrp . s o l = ( HVRPSolution ) s o l . c l one ( ) ;





pub l i c void twoPointMove ( ) {





pub l i c void c l ean ( ) {
s o l . c l e an ( ) ;
}
pub l i c HVRPSolution CWSolver ( ) {
HVRPSolution be s tSo l = n u l l ;
double minLen = 1 e10 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i <10; i++) {
g . setParameter ( 0 . 1∗ i ) ;
HVRPSolution s o l = new HVRPSolution( g . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ) ;
s o l . CWSeqSaving ( 1 . 0 ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” alpha=”+0.1∗ i+” , d i s t a n c e=”+s o l . getDis tance ( )
) ;
s o l .RTR( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” a f t e r RTR, d i s t a n c e=” + s o l . getDis tance ( ) ) ;
i f ( s o l . ge tDis tance ( ) < minLen ) {
bes tSo l = s o l ;
}
}
re turn be s tSo l ;
}
pub l i c HVRPSolution SweepSolver ( ) {
i n t numTrial = 100 ;
HVRPSolution [ ] bes t5 = new HVRPSolution [ 5 ] ;
HVRPSolution be s tSo l = n u l l ;
double minLen = 1 e10 ;
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f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < numTrial ; i++) {
double theta = 2 ∗ Math . PI ∗ i / numTrial ;
s o l = new HVRPSolution ( g . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ) ;
t ry {
s o l . sweep In i tSo lu t i on ( theta ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” sweep d i s t anc e=” + so l . g e tD i s tance ( )
) ;
} catch ( I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion e ) {
cont inue ;
}
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < 5 ; k++) {
i f ( bes t5 [ k ] != n u l l ) {
i f ( bes t5 [ k ] . ge tDis tance ( ) > s o l . ge tDis tance ( ) )
{
f o r ( i n t j = 4 ; j > k ; j−−)
best5 [ j ] = best5 [ j − 1 ] ;
bes t5 [ k ] = s o l ;
// break ;
}
} e l s e {





f o r ( i n t i =0; i <5; i++) {
HVRPSolution s o l = best5 [ i ] ;
s o l . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” sweep ” + i + ” d i s t a n c e = ” + s o l .
getDis tance ( ) ) ;
s o l .RTR( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” sweep ” + i + ” RTR d i s t a n c e=” + s o l .
getDis tance ( ) ) ;
i f ( s o l . ge tDis tance ( ) < minLen ) {
minLen = s o l . getDis tance ( ) ;
t ry {
bes tSo l = ( HVRPSolution ) s o l . c l one ( ) ;




re turn be s tSo l ;
}
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p r i v a t e HVRPSolution bestF ive ( HVRPSolution s o l ) {
i n t r e p e t i t i o n = 5 ;
HVRPSolution copy [ ] = new HVRPSolution [ r e p e t i t i o n ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<r e p e t i t i o n ; i++) copy [ i ] = s o l ;
double minLen = 1 e10 ;
HVRPSolution best = n u l l ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<r e p e t i t i o n ; i++) {
HVRPSolution r t r = s o l .RTR( ) ;
i f ( r t r . getDis tance ( )<minLen ) {
minLen = r t r . getDis tance ( ) ;
bes t = r t r ;
}
}
re turn best ;
}
pub l i c HVRPSolution s o l v e ( ) {
f i n a l i n t INIT =0;
f i n a l i n t LS = 1 ;
f i n a l i n t BF = 2 ;
f i n a l i n t SW = 3 ;
f i n a l i n t CW = 4 ;
f i n a l i n t MAX = 5 ;
i n t f l a g = −1;
HVRPSolution be s tSo l = n u l l ;
double minLen = 1 e10 ;
i n t numTrial = 100 ;
HVRPSolution [ ] bes t5 = new HVRPSolution [ 5 ] ;
HVRPSolution s o l = new HVRPSolution ( g . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ) ;
s o l . maxSolution ( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” v e r i f y i n g maxsolut ion” ) ;
s o l . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” maxSolution d i s t a n c e=”+s o l . getDis tance ( ) ) ;
HVRPSolution RTRmax = bestFive ( s o l ) ;
RTRmax. checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” v e r i f y i n g maxRTRsolution ” ) ;
RTRmax. checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
i f (RTRmax. getDis tance ( )< minLen ) {
bes tSo l = RTRmax;
minLen = RTRmax. getDis tance ( ) ;
f l a g = MAX;
}
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l o g g e r . i n f o ( ”maxRTR d i s t a n c e=”+RTRmax. getDis tance ( ) ) ;
long s t a r t = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < numTrial ; i++) {
double theta = 2 ∗ Math . PI ∗ i / numTrial ;
s o l = new HVRPSolution ( g . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ) ;
t ry {
s o l . sweep In i tSo lu t i on ( theta ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” sweep d i s t anc e=” + so l . g e tD i s tance ( ) ) ;
} catch ( I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion e ) {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” i n f e a s i b l e s o l u t i o n f o r ” + i ) ;
cont inue ;
}
f o r ( i n t k = 0 ; k < 5 ; k++) {
i f ( bes t5 [ k ] != n u l l ) {
i f ( bes t5 [ k ] . ge tDis tance ( ) > s o l . ge tDis tance ( ) ) {
f o r ( i n t j = 4 ; j > k ; j−−)
best5 [ j ] = best5 [ j − 1 ] ;
bes t5 [ k ] = s o l ;
// break ;
}
} e l s e {





long end = System . cur r en tT imeMi l l i s ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (
// ” the running time f o r ”
// + numTrial
// + ” s o l u i t i o n = ”
// + ( end − s t a r t ) / 1e3
// + ” seconds ”) ;
HVRPSolution r e s u l t = n u l l ;
f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < 5 ; i++) {
//HVRPSolution s o l = be s t 5 [ i ] ;
s o l = best5 [ i ] ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” check sweep s o l u t i o n ” + i ) ;
s o l . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” sweep ”+i +”, tour l en g t h=” + so l .
g e tD i s tance ( ) ) ;
//HVRPSolution r e s u l t = s o l .RTR() ;
r e s u l t = s o l .RTR( ) ;
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l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” sweep” +i+” RTR d i s t a n c e=” + r e s u l t .
getDis tance ( ) ) ;
i f ( r e s u l t . getDis tance ( ) < minLen ) {
bes tSo l = r e s u l t ;
minLen = bes tSo l . getDis tance ( ) ;
f l a g = SW;
}
}
s o l = new HVRPSolution ( g . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ) ;
s o l . CWSeqSaving ( 1 . 0 ) ;
HVRPSolution sav ing = t h i s . bes tF ive ( s o l ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ”CW s o l u t i o n=” + sav ing . getDis tance ( ) ) ;
i f ( sav ing . getDis tance ( )<minLen ) {
minLen = sav ing . getDis tance ( ) ;
be s tSo l = sav ing ;
f l a g = CW;
}
swi tch ( f l a g ) {
case INIT :
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” best s o l u t i o n from INIT” ) ;
break ;
case LS :
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” best s o l u t i o n from LS” ) ;
break ;
case BF:
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” best s o l u t i o n from BF” ) ;
break ;
case SW:
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” best s o l u t i o n from SW” ) ;
break ;
case CW:
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” best s o l u t i o n from CW” ) ;
break ;
case MAX :
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” best s o l u t i o n from MAX” ) ;
break ;
d e f a u l t :
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( ” Fator e r r o r ” ) ;
break ;
}
re turn be s tSo l ;
}
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// pu b l i c HVRPSolution RTR() throws
CloneNotSupportedExcept ion {
// i n t counter = 1 ;
// i n t I = 30;
// s o l . c l ean ( ) ;
// HVRPSolution b e s t S o l = (HVRPSolution ) s o l . c lone ( ) ;
// doub le bes tLength = b e s t S o l . g e tD i s tance ( ) ;
// Record r = new Record ( bes tLength ) ;
// r . se tCurrent ( bes tLength ) ;
//
// wh i l e ( t rue ) {
// boo lean improved = f a l s e ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<I ; i++) {
// i f ( ! s o l . onePointMoveRTR ( r ) & ! s o l . twoPointMoveRTR ( r ) &
// ! s o l . twOptRTR( r ) ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (”no movement in loop I . Quit loop I ”) ;
// break ;
// }
// e l s e {
// i f ( s o l . g e tD i s tance ( ) < b e s t S o l . g e tD i s tance ( ) ) {
// improved = true ;
// b e s t S o l = (HVRPSolution ) s o l . c lone ( ) ;




// s o l . c l ean ( ) ;
// doub le currentLength = s o l . g e tD i s tance ( ) ;
// i f ( currentLength<b e s t S o l . g e tD i s tance ( ) − 1e−10) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” f i nd new be s t s o l u t i o n ”) ;
// b e s t S o l = (HVRPSolution ) s o l . c lone ( ) ;
// r . setRecord ( currentLength ) ;
// // r . se tCurrent ( currentLength ) ;
// counter = 0 ;
// }
//
// r . se tCurrent ( currentLength ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” counter=” + counter +” be s t s o l u t i o n =”
+
// b e s t S o l . g e tD i s tance ( ) + ” current s o l u t i o n=”
// + currentLength ) ;
// counter++;
// i f ( counter >5) break ;
// }
// re turn b e s t S o l ;
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// }
pub l i c HVRPSolution RTR( ) {
re turn s o l .RTR( ) ;
}
// pu b l i c HVRPSolution CWSaving ( ) {
// Node [ ] nodes = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) − 1 ] ;
// System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , nodes , 0 , g . s i z e ( ) − 1) ;
// VehicleType [ ] f l e e t = g . g e tF l e e t ( ) ;
// Arrays . s o r t ( f l e e t ) ;
// //Arrays . s o r t ( f l e e t ) ;
// Node depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
// // in the beg inning each node use a s i n g l e v e h i c l e , which
o f course
// // wi th
// // the sma l l e s t pena l t y
// Vehic l e [ ] v = new Vehic le [ nodes . l e n g t h ] ;
// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < v . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// v [ i ] = new Vehic le ( f l e e t [ 0 ] , depot ) ;
// v [ i ] . add ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
// }
//
// ArrayList s a v i n gL i s t =
// new ArrayList (
// g . s i z e ( ) ∗ g . s i z e ( ) ∗ ( i n t ) Math . pow( f l e e t . l eng th , 3)
) ;
// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < nodes . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// f o r ( i n t j = i + 1 ; j < nodes . l e n g t h ; j++) {
// f o r ( i n t k i = 0 ; k i < f l e e t . l e n g t h ; k i++) {
// f o r ( i n t k j = 0 ; k j < f l e e t . l e n g t h ; k j++) {
// f o r ( i n t kk = 0 ; kk < f l e e t . l e n g t h ; kk++) {
// doub le sav ing =
// g . d i s t anc e ( nodes [ i ] , depot )
// ∗ f l e e t [ k i ] . g e tPena l t y ( )
// + g . d i s t anc e ( nodes [ j ] , depot )
// ∗ f l e e t [ k j ] . g e tPena l t y ( )
// − g . d i s t anc e ( nodes [ i ] , nodes [ j ] )
// ∗ f l e e t [ kk ] . g e tPena l t y ( ) ;
// i f ( sav ing > 0D) {




// f l e e t [ k i ] ,
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// f l e e t [ k j ] ,
// f l e e t [ kk ] ,








// l o g g e r . i n f o (” the re are ” + sav in gL i s t . s i z e ( ) + ” sav ing s
in the l i s t ”) ;
// HVRPSaving [ ] l i s t =
// (HVRPSaving [ ] ) s a v i n gL i s t . toArray (new HVRPSaving [ 0 ] ) ;
// Arrays . s o r t ( l i s t ) ;
// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < l i s t . l e n g t h ; i++) {
// HVRPSaving sav ing = l i s t [ i ] ;
// Node from = nodes [ sav ing . i ] ;
// Node to = nodes [ sav ing . j ] ;
//
// }





∗ Created on 2003−11−6
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to





∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
∗ Window − Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and
Comments
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s HVRPSaving implements Comparable {
Node i , j ;
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VehicleType vi , vj , vk ;
p r i v a t e double sav ing ;
/∗∗
∗ @param v i
∗ @param v j
∗ @param vk
∗ @param sav ing
∗/
// i n i t i a l l y node i from v e h i c l e t y p e v i
// node j from v e h i c l e t y p e v j
// a f t e r saving , they are combined in v e h i c l e t y p e vk
pub l i c HVRPSaving ( Node i , Node j , VehicleType vi , VehicleType
vj , VehicleType vk , double sav ing ) {
t h i s . i = i ;
t h i s . j = j ;
t h i s . v i = v i ;
t h i s . v j = vj ;
t h i s . vk = vk ;
t h i s . sav ing = sav ing ;
}
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object other ) {
i f ( ! ( o ther i n s t a n c e o f HVRPSaving ) ) throw new
I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e {
double osav ing = ( ( HVRPSaving ) other ) . sav ing ;
i f ( saving<osav ing ) return −1;
e l s e i f ( saving>osav ing ) return 1 ;
e l s e re turn 0 ;
}
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {





import java . i o . ∗ ;
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import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s So lu t i onP lo t {
p r i v a t e St r ing data ;
PrintWriter pw;
pub l i c So lu t i onP lo t ( S t r ing output ) {
data = output ;
t ry {
Fi l eWr i t e r fw = new Fi l eWr i t e r ( data , f a l s e ) ;
pw = new PrintWriter (new Buf fe redWriter ( fw ) ) ;
} catch ( FileNotFoundException e ) {}
catch ( IOException i e ) {}
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( Node n) {
pw. p r i n t l n (n . x+”\ t ”+n . y ) ;
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( Tour t ) {
Enumeration e = t . e lements ( ) ;
whi l e ( e . hasMoreElements ( ) ) {
ListNode n = ( ListNode ) e . nextElement ( ) ;
p r i n t ( ( Node ) n . getData ( ) ) ;
}
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( Vehic l e v ) {
p r i n t ( v . getDepot ( ) ) ;
p r i n t ( v . getTour ( ) ) ;
p r i n t ( v . getDepot ( ) ) ;
p r i n t ( ”\n\n” ) ; // requ i r ed by gnup lo t to s epara t e data
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( S t r ing s ) { pw. p r i n t ( s ) ; }
pub l i c void p r i n t ( HVRPSolution s ) {
Vehic l e [ ] v = s . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v . l ength ; i++) {




pub l i c void p r i n t ( HVRPInstance i n s ) {
p r i n t ( i n s . g e t S o l u t i o n ( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c void c l o s e ( ) {





import java . i o . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s So lut ionWriter extends r e f l e c t i v e V i s i t o r {
p r i v a t e PrintWriter pw;
pub l i c So lut ionWriter ( S t r ing fn ) {
t ry {
Fi l eWr i t e r fw = new Fi l eWr i t e r ( fn , f a l s e ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” the s o l u t i o n wr i t e r f i l e i s ”+fn ) ;
pw = new PrintWriter (new Buf fe redWriter ( fw ) ) ;
} catch ( FileNotFoundException e ) { System . out . p r i n t l n ( e ) ; }
catch ( IOException e ) {}
}
pub l i c void c l o s e ( ) {
pw. c l o s e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void v i s i tTour ( Tour t ) {
ListNode [ ] node = t . toArray ( ) ;
f o r ( ListNode n : node ) {
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<node . l e n g t h ; i++){
pw. p r i n t (n+” , ” ) ;
}
pw. p r i n t l n ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void v i s i t V e h i c l e ( Veh ic l e v ) {
VehicleType vt = v . getVehic leType ( ) ;
Tour t = v . getTour ( ) ;
pw. p r i n t ( vt+” load=”+t . getLoad ( )+” , d i s t a n c e=”+t . getDis tance ( ) )
;
pw. p r i n t l n ( ) ;
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v i s i tTour ( t ) ;
}
pub l i c void visitHVRPSolution ( HVRPSolution s o l ) {





∗ Created on 2003−10−15
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to




import java . lang . r e f l e c t . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . Enumeration ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . ∗ ;
/∗∗
∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
∗ Window − Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and
Comments
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s Vehic l e implements Comparable , Cloneable , V i s i t a b l e {
p r i v a t e VehicleType type ;
p r i v a t e Tour tour ;
// p r i v a t e Node depot ;
p r i v a t e s t a t i c Logger l o g g e r =Logger . getLogger ( Vehic l e . c l a s s )
;
s t a t i c i n t GVID = 0 ; // g l o b a l v e h i c l e ID





pub l i c Veh ic l e ( VehicleType type , Node depot ) {
t h i s . type = type ;
tour = new Tour ( depot ) ;
tour . s e t V e h i c l e ( t h i s ) ;
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vid = GVID++;
// t h i s . depot = depot ;
}
// compare v e h i c l e based on i t s capac i t y
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object o ) {
i f ( ! ( o i n s t a n c e o f Veh ic l e ) ) throw new
I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion ( ) ;
double cap = ( ( Vehic l e ) o ) . getScore ( ) ;
double th i s cap = getScore ( ) ;
i f ( th i scap >cap ) return −1; // because we want descending
order
e l s e i f ( th i s cap==cap ) return 0 ;





p r i v a t e Vehic l e ( VehicleType type ) {
l o g g e r . warn ( ” t h i s cons t ruc to r o f Veh ic l e should not be
c a l l e d ” ) ;
t h i s . type = type ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the depot .
∗/
pub l i c Node getDepot ( ) {
re turn tour . getDepot ( ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param depot The depot to s e t .
∗/
// pu b l i c vo id setDepot (VRPNode depot ) {
// t h i s . depot = depot ;
//}
pub l i c VehicleType getVehic leType ( ) {





pub l i c i n t getCapacity ( ) {
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re turn type . getCapacity ( ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t getFreeLoad ( ) {
re turn type . getCapacity ( ) − getLoad ( ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t getLoad ( ) {
re turn tour . getLoad ( ) ;
}
// t h i s i s f o r cheapes t i n s e r t i o n
// but we don ’ t cons ide r d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t here
pub l i c boolean add (Node n) {
i f ( n . getDemand ( )+getLoad ( )<=type . getCapacity ( ) ) {
// load+=n . getDemand ( ) ;
tour . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n (n) ;
re turn true ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c void append (Node n) {
// load += n . getDemand ( ) ;
tour . append(n) ;
}
pub l i c void addFirs t (Node n) {





pub l i c boolean l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n (Node o ) {
i f ( o . getDemand ( )+getLoad ( )<=type . getCapacity ( ) ) {
tour . l e a s t C o s t I n s e r t i o n ( o ) ;
// load+=o . getDemand ( ) ;
re turn true ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c double getLeastCost ( Node o ) {
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i f ( o . getDemand ( )+getLoad ( )<=type . getCapacity ( ) )
re turn tour . getLestCost ( o ) ∗ type . getPena l ty ( ) ;
e l s e re turn 1 e10 ;
}
pub l i c double getScore ( ) {
// re turn type . ge tCapac i ty ( ) /Math . pow( type . ge tPena l t y ( ) ,
FACTOR) ;
re turn type . getCapacity ( )−getLoad ( ) ;
// re turn type . ge tCapac i ty ( ) ;
}
f i n a l p r i v a t e double FACTOR = 0D;
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
St r ing s = type . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
r e turn s+” ( ”+vid+” ) , load=”+getLoad ( ) + ” , d i s t a n c e=”+
getDis tance ( )+” ( ”+tour+” ) ” ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the tour .
∗/
pub l i c Tour getTour ( ) {
re turn tour ;
}
pub l i c boolean isEmpty ( ) {
re turn tour . l ength ( ) ==0;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the d i s t anc e .
∗/
pub l i c double getDis tance ( ) {
re turn tour . getDis tance ( ) ∗ type . getPena l ty ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void twOpt ( ) {
tour . twOpt ( ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ n i s a node in t h i s v e h i c l e
∗/
pub l i c boolean twOpt( ListNode n) {
re turn tour . twOpt(n) ;
}
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pub l i c boolean OROptMove( ListNode n) {
re turn tour . OROptMove(n) ;
}
pub l i c boolean OROptMove( ListNode n , Vehic l e v ) {
re turn tour . OROptMove(n , v . getTour ( ) ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ n i s a node in t h i s v e h i c l e
∗ v i s another v e h i c l e
∗/
pub l i c boolean twOpt( ListNode n , Vehic l e v ) {





pub l i c void onePointMove ( ) {





pub l i c double getPena l ty ( ) {
re turn type . getPena l ty ( ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param load The load to s e t .
∗/
// pu b l i c vo id setLoad ( i n t load ) {
// t h i s . l oad = load ;
// }
pub l i c boolean onePointMove ( ListNode n) {
re turn tour . onePointMove (n) ;
}
pub l i c boolean onePointMove ( ListNode n , Vehic l e v ) {
re turn tour . onePointMove (n , v . getTour ( ) ) ;
}
/∗ (non−Javadoc )
∗ @see java . lang . Objec t#c lone ( )
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∗/
pro t e c t ed Object c l one ( ) throws CloneNotSupportedException {
// TODO Auto−generated method s tub
Vehic l e copy = ( Vehic l e ) super . c l one ( ) ;
copy . tour = ( Tour ) tour . c l one ( ) ;





pub l i c void twoPointMove ( ) {
tour . twoPointMove ( ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean twoPointMove( ListNode n) {
re turn tour . twoPointMove (n) ;
}
pub l i c boolean twoPointMove( ListNode n , Vehic l e v ) {
re turn tour . twoPointMove (n , v . getTour ( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c RTRInfo get2OptRTRInfo( ListNode n , Record r ) {
re turn tour . get2OptRTRInfo(n , r ) ;
}
pub l i c RTRInfo get2OptRTRInfo( ListNode n , Vehic l e v , Record r
) {
re turn tour . get2OptRTRInfo(n , v . getTour ( ) , r ) ;
}
pub l i c void do2OptRTR( ListNode from , RTRInfo i n f o ) {
tour . do2OptRTR( from , i n f o ) ;
}
pub l i c RTRInfo getOnePointMoveRTRInfo ( ListNode n , Vehic l e v ,
Record r ) {
re turn tour . getOnePointMoveRTRInfo (n , v . getTour ( ) , r ) ;
}
pub l i c RTRInfo getOnePointMoveRTRInfo ( ListNode n , Record r ) {
re turn tour . getOnePointMoveRTRInfo (n , r ) ;
}
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pub l i c void doOnePointMoveRTR( ListNode n , RTRInfo i n f o ) {
tour . doOnePointMoveRTR(n , i n f o ) ;
}
pub l i c RTRInfo getTwoPointMoveRTRInfo ( ListNode n , Vehic l e v ,
Record r ) {
re turn tour . getTwoPointMoveRTRInfo(n , v . getTour ( ) , r ) ;
}
pub l i c void doTwoPointMoveRTR ( ListNode n , RTRInfo i n f o ) {





pub l i c i n t l ength ( ) {
re turn tour . l ength ( ) ;
}
// t r a n s f e r a l l customers in t h i s v e h i c l e to o the r
pub l i c void trans fe rNode ( Vehic l e other ) {
// p r e cod i t i on : o the r i s an emtpy v e h i c l e
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( other . getFreeLoad ( )>=t h i s . getLoad ( ) , ” f a t a l
e r r o r in transferNode , i n f e a s i b l e ” ) ;
tour . t rans fe rNode ( other . getTour ( ) ) ;
// p o s t c o d i t i o n : t h i s . tour shou ld be emtpy
l o g g e r . as ser tLog ( getLoad ( ) ==0,” f a t a l e r r o r a f t e r t r a n s f e r
Node t h i s tour i s not empty” ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean isTypeOf ( VehicleType vt ) {
re turn type . equa l s ( vt ) ;
}
pub l i c Node g e t F i r s t ( ) {
re turn tour . g e t F i r s t ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Node getLast ( ) {





pub l i c Enumeration elements ( ) {
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re turn tour . e lements ( ) ;
}
pub l i c ListNode remove ( Object n ) {
re turn tour . remove (n) ;
}
pub l i c boolean conta in s ( Object n) {
re turn tour . conta in s (n) ;
}
pub l i c void addAfter ( ListNode node , Object data ) {
tour . addAfter ( node , data ) ;
}
pub l i c void checkSo lu t i on ( ) {
tour . checktLoad ( ) ;
tour . checkDistance ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void accept ( V i s i t o r v ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” v i s i t o r i s ”+ v . g e tC l a s s ( ) ) ;





∗ Created on 2003−10−14
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to





∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
∗ Window − Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and
Comments
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s VehicleType implements Comparable{
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/∗∗
∗ the v e h i c l e capac i t y
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t capac i ty ;
/∗∗
∗ the d i s t anc e pena l t y c o e f f i c i e n t
∗/
p r i v a t e double pena l ty ;
/∗∗
∗ the max route l en g t h
∗/
p r i v a t e double l ength ;
/∗∗
∗ number o f v e h i c l e s o f t h i s type
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t s i z e ;
/∗∗
∗ f i x e d co s t
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t co s t ;
/∗∗
∗ VehicleType I d e n t i f i e r
∗/
p r i v a t e St r ing id ;
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the capac i t y .
∗/
pub l i c i n t getCapacity ( ) {
re turn capac i ty ;
}
// // so r t accord ing to pena l ty , used f o r c l a r k e and wr i gh t
a l go r i t hm
// pu b l i c i n t compareTo ( Objec t ob j ) {
// i f ( ! ( ob j i n s t anc eo f VehicleType ) ) throw new
I l l e ga lArgumentExcep t ion ( ) ;
// e l s e {
// doub le op = (( VehicleType ) ob j ) . pena l t y ;
// i f ( pena l ty<op ) re turn −1;
// e l s e i f ( pena l ty>op ) re turn 1 ;




// so r t d scend ing l y accord ing to capac i ty , used f o r
b e s t F i t I n i t S o l u t i o n
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object obj ) {
i f ( ! ( obj i n s t a n c e o f VehicleType ) ) throw new
I l l ega lArgumentExcept ion ( ) ;
e l s e {
i n t op = ( ( VehicleType ) obj ) . getCapacity ( ) ;
i f ( capac i ty > op ) return −1;
e l s e i f ( pena l ty < op ) return 1 ;




∗ @param capac i t y The capac i t y to s e t .
∗/
pub l i c void setCapac i ty ( i n t capac i ty ) {
t h i s . c apac i ty = capac i ty ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the l en g t h .
∗/
pub l i c double getLength ( ) {
re turn length ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param l eng t h The l en g t h to s e t .
∗/
pub l i c void setLength ( double l ength ) {
t h i s . l ength = length ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the pena l t y .
∗/
pub l i c double getPena l ty ( ) {
re turn pena l ty ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param pena l t y The pena l t y to s e t .
∗/
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pub l i c void s e tPena l ty ( double pena l ty ) {
t h i s . pena l ty = pena l ty ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the s i z e .
∗/
pub l i c i n t g e t S i z e ( ) {
re turn s i z e ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param s i z e The s i z e to s e t .
∗/
pub l i c void s e t S i z e ( i n t s i z e ) {
t h i s . s i z e = s i z e ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @return Returns the co s t .
∗/
pub l i c i n t getCost ( ) {
re turn co s t ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param co s t The co s t to s e t .
∗/
pub l i c void setCost ( i n t co s t ) {
t h i s . c o s t = cos t ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param capac i t y
∗ @param pena l t y
∗ @param l eng t h
∗ @param s i z e
∗ @param co s t
∗/
pub l i c VehicleType ( St r ing id , i n t capac i ty , double penalty ,
double length , i n t cost , i n t s i z e ) {
t h i s . id = id ;
t h i s . c apac i ty = capac i ty ;
t h i s . pena l ty = pena l ty ;
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t h i s . l ength = length ;
t h i s . s i z e = s i z e ;
t h i s . c o s t = cos t ;
}
/∗∗
∗ @param capac i t y
∗ @param pena l t y
∗ @param s i z e
∗ @param co s t
∗/
pub l i c VehicleType ( St r ing id , i n t capac i ty , i n t cost , double
penalty , i n t s i z e ) {
t h i s . id = id ;
t h i s . c apac i ty = capac i ty ;
t h i s . pena l ty = pena l ty ;
t h i s . s i z e = s i z e ;
t h i s . c o s t = cos t ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
/∗
S t r i n gBu f f e r sb = new S t r i n gBu f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append (” capac i t y=”+capac i t y ) ;
sb . append (” , pena l t y=”+pena l t y ) ;
sb . append (” , s i z e=”+s i z e ) ;
re turn sb . t oS t r i n g ( ) ;
∗/
re turn id+” ( ”+capac i ty+” ) ” ;
}
pub l i c boolean equa l s ( Object obj ) {
i f ( obj i n s t a n c e o f VehicleType ) {
i f ( capac i ty == ( ( VehicleType ) obj ) . getCapacity ( )
&& Math . abs ( penalty −(( VehicleType ) obj ) . getPena l ty ( ) )
< 1e−10)
return true ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}






import java . i o . ∗ ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . Logger ;
pub l i c c l a s s VRPConfigure {
s t a t i c Logger l o g g e r= Logger . getLogger ( VRPConfigure . c l a s s ) ;
pub l i c s t a t i c VRPGraph read In fo ( S t r ing data ) throws
IOException , FileNotFoundException{
BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader (new Fi l eReader ( data ) ) ;
S t r ing content ;
VRPGraph g=n u l l ;
VehicleType [ ] f l e e t=n u l l ;
Node nodes [ ] = n u l l ;
whi l e ( ( content=in . readLine ( ) ) != n u l l ) {
i f ( content . tr im ( ) . s tar t sWith ( ”#” ) ) cont inue ;
S t r ing [ ] format = content . tr im ( ) . s p l i t ( ”=” ) ;
i f ( format [ 0 ] . tr im ( ) . equa l s IgnoreCase ( ” vrpdata” ) ) {
t ry {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” read node data ” + format [ 1 ] ) ;
nodes = VRPFileReader . readNode ( format [ 1 ] ) ;
} catch ( IOException i o ) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( i o ) ;
throw i o ;
}
}
i f ( format [ 0 ] . tr im ( ) . equa l s IgnoreCase ( ” f l e e t d a t a ” ) ) {
t ry {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” read f l e e t data ”+ format [ 1 ] ) ;
f l e e t = VRPFileReader . g e t F l e e t ( format [ 1 ] ) ;
} catch ( IOException i o ) {
l o g g e r . e r r o r ( i o ) ;









∗ Created on 2003−10−27
∗
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∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to





∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
∗ Window − Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and
Comments
∗/
pub l i c i n t e r f a c e V i s i t o r {




∗ Created on 2003−10−27
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted f i l e go to





∗ @author l i f y
∗
∗ To change the templa te f o r t h i s genera ted type comment go to
∗ Window − Preferences − Java − Code Generation − Code and
Comments
∗/
pub l i c i n t e r f a c e V i s i t a b l e {




import j u n i t . framework . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
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import org . apache . l o g 4 j . Logger ;
import org . apache . l o g 4 j . Bas i cCon f i gura to r ;
pub l i c c l a s s HVRPTest extends TestCase {
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
Random rand ;
Node [ ] nodes ;
i n t prob l em s i z e ;
s t a t i c S t r ing pid = ”15” ;
S t r ing fn = ”/home/ l i f y / workspace /hvrp/ data /” + pid + ” . i n f o ”
;
Node n1 , n2 , n3 , depot ;
Veh ic l e [ ] v e h i c l e s ;
So lu t i onP lo t p l o t ;
GnuplotWriter gw ;
S t r ing output = ”/home/ l i f y / workspace /hvrp/ data /” + pid + ” .
s o l ” ;
S t r ing gnuplotOutput = ”/home/ l i f y / workspace /hvrp/ data /” +
pid + ” . gp” ;
So lut ionWriter sw ;
S t r ing s o l F i l e = ”/home/ l i f y / workspace /hvrp/ data /”+pid+” .
s o l u t i o n ” ;
/∗
∗ s t a t i c l o g g e r
∗/
s t a t i c Logger l o g g e r ;
s t a t i c {
l o g g e r = Logger . getLogger (HVRPTest . c l a s s ) ;
Bas i cCon f i gura to r . c o n f i g u r e ( ) ;
}
pro t e c t ed void setUp ( ) throws Exception {
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” ente r setup ” ) ;
g = VRPConfigure . r ead In fo ( fn ) ;
GraphFactory . setGraph ( g ) ;
n1 = new Node (0 , 0 , 10) ;
n2 = new Node (1 , 1 , 5) ;
n3 = new Node (2 , 2 , 7) ;
depot = new Node(−1 , −1, 3) ;
v e h i c l e s = g . g e t V e h i c l e s ( ) ;
as ser tTrue ( v e h i c l e s != n u l l ) ;
rand = new Random( ) ;
p l o t = new So lu t i onP lo t ( output ) ;
gw = new GnuplotWriter ( gnuplotOutput ) ;
sw = new Solut ionWriter ( s o l F i l e ) ;
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l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” l eave setup ” ) ;
}
pub l i c void t e s t V i s i t P a t t e r n ( ) {
VehicleType vt = new VehicleType ( ”A” ,10 , 20 , 50 , 3 ) ;
Veh ic l e v = new Vehic l e ( vt , n1 ) ;
v . add ( n2 ) ; v . add ( n3 ) ;
v . accept ( sw) ;
sw . c l o s e ( ) ;
}
// pu b l i c vo id testGraph ( ) {
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( g ) ;
// g . dump () ;
//}
// pu b l i c vo id t e s t L i n k e dL i s t ( ) {
// L inkedL i s t l i s t = new LinkedL i s t ( ) ;
//
// l i s t . add (n1 ) ;
// l i s t . add (n2 ) ;
// l i s t . add (n3 ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( l i s t ) ;
// l i s t . remove (1) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( l i s t ) ;
// l i s t . add (n3 ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( l i s t ) ;
// l i s t . remove (1) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( l i s t ) ;
// }
// pu b l i c vo id tes tTour ( ) {
// Tour tour = new Tour ( depot ) ;
// tour . add (n1 ) ;
// // l o g g e r . i n f o ( tour ) ;
// tour . add (n2 ) ;
// // l o g g e r . i n f o ( tour ) ;
// tour . add (n3 ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( tour ) ;
// tour . r e v e r s e (n1 , n2 ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( tour ) ;
// tour . remove (2) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( tour ) ;
// }
// pu b l i c vo id testHGraph ( ) {
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// i n t [ ] i n i t S e q = MyRandom. getRandPerm( g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
// Tour tour = new Tour ( g . getDepot ( ) ) ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
// i f ( i n i t S e q [ i ] !=0) tour . add ( g . getNodeById ( i n i t S e q [ i
] ) ) ;
// }
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( tour ) ;
// tour . r e v e r s e (1 ,4) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( tour ) ;
// }
/∗
∗ pu b l i c vo id t e s t 1 3 ( ) { asser tTrue ( v e h i c l e s [ 0 ] [ 0 ] != nu l l ) ;
∗ v e h i c l e s [ 0 ] [ 0 ] . add ( g . nodes [ 2 6 ] ) ; asser tTrue ( v e h i c l e s
[ 0 ] [ 1 ] != nu l l ) ;
∗ v e h i c l e s [ 0 ] [ 1 ] . add ( g . nodes [ 1 7 ] ) ; asser tTrue ( v e h i c l e s
[ 0 ] [ 2 ] != nu l l ) ;
∗ v e h i c l e s [ 0 ] [ 2 ] . add ( g . nodes [ 6 ] ) ; v e h i c l e s [ 0 ] [ 3 ] . add ( g . nodes
[ 1 6 ] ) ;
∗ v e h i c l e s [ 1 ] [ 0 ] . add ( g . nodes [ 4 ] ) ; v e h i c l e s [ 1 ] [ 1 ] . add ( g . nodes
[ 3 3 ] ) ;
∗ v e h i c l e s [ 2 ] [ 0 ] . add ( g . nodes [ 4 0 ] ) ; i n t [ ] cu s t = { 7 ,35 ,19
} ; f o r ( i n t
∗ i =0; i <cus t . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 2 ] [ 1 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t [ i
] ] ) ; i n t
∗ [ ] cus t1 = { 27 ,15 ,13} ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t1 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 2 ] [ 2 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t1 [ i ] ] ) ;
i n t cus t2 [ ] = {
∗ 25 ,31 } ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t2 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 2 ] [ 3 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t2 [ i ] ] ) ;
i n t [ ] cus t3 = {
∗ 49 ,24 ,18 ,50 } ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t3 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 3 ] [ 0 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t3 [ i ] ] ) ;
i n t [ ] cus t4 = {
∗ 22 ,28 ,2} ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t4 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 3 ] [ 1 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t4 [ i ] ] ) ;
i n t [ ] cus t5 = {
∗ 8 ,46 ,34 } ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t5 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 3 ] [ 2 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t5 [ i ] ] ) ;
i n t [ ] cus t6 = {
∗ 1 ,43 ,42 ,41 ,23 } ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t6 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 3 ] [ 3 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t6 [ i ] ] ) ;
i n t [ ] cus t7 = {
∗ 10 ,38 ,11 ,14 } ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t7 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 4 ] [ 0 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t7 [ i ] ] ) ;
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i n t [ ] cus t8 = {
∗ 12 ,39 ,9 ,32 ,44 ,3} ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t8 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 4 ] [ 1 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t8 [ i ] ] ) ;
i n t [ ] cus t9 = {
∗ 45 ,29 ,5 ,37 ,20 ,36 ,47 ,21 ,48 ,30 } ; f o r ( i n t i =0; i
∗ <cus t9 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 5 ] [ 0 ] . add ( g . nodes [ cus t9 [ i ] ] ) ;
∗
∗ f o r ( i n t i =0; i <v e h i c l e s . l e n g t h ; i++) { f o r ( i n t j =0; j
∗ <v e h i c l e s [ i ] . l e n g t h ; j++) { System . out . p r i n t l n (” load =” +
∗ v e h i c l e s [ i ] [ j ] . getLoad ( )+ ” capac i t y=”+v e h i c l e s [ i ] [ j ] .
ge tCapac i ty ( ) ) ; } } }
∗/
// pu b l i c vo id t e s t 1 5 ( ) {
// HVRPInstance hvrp = new HVRPInstance ( g ) ;
// Vehic l e [ ] v e h i c l e s = g . g e tVeh i c l e s ( ) ;
// i n t [ ] cu s t = { 5 ,38 ,46} ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 0 ] . append ( g . nodes
[ cus t [ i ] ] ) ;
// i n t [ ] cus t1 = { 24 ,43 ,7 ,26} ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t1 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 1 ] . append ( g .
nodes [ cus t1 [ i ] ] ) ;
// i n t cus t2 [ ] = { 4 ,19 ,40 ,42 ,37 } ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t2 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 2 ] . append ( g .
nodes [ cus t2 [ i ] ] ) ;
// i n t [ ] cus t3 = { 48 ,23 ,6} ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t3 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 3 ] . append ( g .
nodes [ cus t3 [ i ] ] ) ;
// i n t [ ] cus t4 = { 41 ,13 ,25 ,14} ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t4 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 4 ] . append ( g .
nodes [ cus t4 [ i ] ] ) ;
// i n t [ ] cus t5 = { 18 ,47 ,12} ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t5 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 5 ] . append ( g .
nodes [ cus t5 [ i ] ] ) ;
// i n t [ ] cus t6 = { 17 ,44 ,15 ,45 ,33 ,39 ,10 ,49} ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t6 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 6 ] . append ( g .
nodes [ cus t6 [ i ] ] ) ;
// i n t [ ] cus t7 = { 27 ,8 ,31 ,28 ,3 ,36 ,35 ,20 ,22 ,1} ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t7 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 7 ] . append ( g .
nodes [ cus t7 [ i ] ] ) ;
// i n t [ ] cus t8 = { 32 ,2 ,29 ,21 ,34 ,30 ,9 ,50 ,16 ,11} ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus t8 . l e n g t h ; i++) v e h i c l e s [ 8 ] . append ( g .
nodes [ cus t8 [ i ] ] ) ;
//
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( hvrp ) ;
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// p l o t . p r i n t ( hvrp ) ;
// p l o t . c l o s e ( ) ;
// gw . setTerm(” p o s t s c r i p t c o l o r eps ”) ;
// gw . se tOutput (”/home/ l i f y /workspace / hvrp / data /15. eps ”)
;
// gw . setKey (” box ”) ;
// gw . setXLabel (”X”) ;
// gw . setYLabel (”Y”) ;
// gw . s e t T i t l e (”HVRP I n i t i a l So lu t i on : Problem 15”) ;
// gw . p l o t ( hvrp . g e t So l u t i on ( ) , output ) ;
// gw . c l o s e ( ) ;
// }
// pu b l i c vo id t e s t I n s e r t i o n ( ) {
// i n t i = rand . n e x t I n t ( g . s i z e ( )−1)+1;
// i n t j = rand . n e x t I n t ( g . s i z e ( )−1)+1;
// Arrays . s o r t ( v e h i c l e s ) ;
// f o r ( i n t k=0;k<v e h i c l e s . l e n g t h ; k++)
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( v e h i c l e s [ k ] ) ;
// f o r ( i n t k=0;k<v e h i c l e s . l e n g t h ; k++) {




// f o r ( i n t k=0;k<v e h i c l e s . l e n g t h ; k++) {




// f o r ( i n t k=0;k<v e h i c l e s . l e n g t h ; k++)
// l o g g e r . i n f o ( v e h i c l e s [ k ] ) ;
// }
// pu b l i c vo id t e s t I n s t a n c e ( ) throws
CloneNotSupportedExcept ion {
// HVRPInstance hvrp = new HVRPInstance ( g ) ;
// hvrp . i n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) ;
// // hvrp . l e a s tCo s t I n i t S o l u t i o n ( ) ;
// HVRPSolution s = hvrp .RTR() ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” b e s t s o l u t i o n \n”+s ) ;
// p l o t . p r i n t ( s ) ;
// p l o t . c l o s e ( ) ;
// gw . setTerm(” p o s t s c r i p t c o l o r eps ”) ;
// gw . se tOutput (”/home/ l i f y /workspace / hvrp / data /15. eps ”)
;
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// gw . setKey (” ou t s i d e box ”) ;
// gw . setXLabel (”X”) ;
// gw . setYLabel (”Y”) ;
// gw . s e t T i t l e (”HVRP I n i t i a l So lu t i on : Problem 15”) ;
// gw . p l o t ( s , output ) ;
// gw . c l o s e ( ) ;
// }
p r i v a t e void p l o t S o l u t i o n ( HVRPSolution so l , S t r ing out ) {
p lo t . p r i n t ( s o l ) ; p l o t . c l o s e ( ) ;
gw . setTerm ( ” p o s t s c r i p t c o l o r eps ” ) ;
gw . setOutput ( out ) ;
gw . setNoKey ( ) ;
gw . s e tS i z eSquare ( ) ;
gw . setXLabel ( ”X” ) ;
gw . setYLabel ( ”Y” ) ;
double va lue = Math . f l o o r ( s o l . ge tDis tance ( ) ∗100+0.5) /100 ;
gw . s e t T i t l e ( ”Problem ”+pid +” s o l u t i o n va lue = ” +
value ) ;
gw . p l o t ( so l , output ) ;
gw . c l o s e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void testSweep ( ) throws CloneNotSupportedException {
HVRPInstance hvrp = new HVRPInstance ( g ) ;
HVRPSolution best = hvrp . s o l v e ( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o ( ” best s o l u t i o n f o r ”+pid +” i s ”+ best ) ;
p l o t S o l u t i o n ( best , ”/home/ l i f y / workspace /hvrp/ data /”+pid+” .
eps ” ) ;
bes t . accept ( sw) ;
sw . c l o s e ( ) ;
/∗
HVRPSolution s o l = new HVRPSolution ( g . g e tVeh i c l e s ( ) ) ;
s o l . maxSolution ( ) ;
S t r ing where = ”/home/ l i f y /workspace /hvrp / data/”+pid+”− i n i t
. eps ” ;
p l o t S o l u t i o n ( so l , where ) ;
//HVRPSolution s = hvrp . s o l v e ( ) ;
l o g g e r . i n f o (”max s o l u t i o n f o r problem ” + pid + ”\n” + so l )
;
HVRPSolution b e s t = s o l .RTR1() ;
l o g g e r . i n f o (” a f t e r RTR so l u t i o n=”+be s t ) ;




}// pu b l i c vo id testRank ( ) {
// Node n [ ] = new Node [ g . s i z e ( ) −1];
// System . arraycopy ( g . nodes , 1 , n ,0 , g . s i z e ( )−1) ;
// Arrays . s o r t (n) ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n . l en g t h ; i++)
// l o g g e r . i n f o (n [ i ]+”\ t”+n [ i ] . getDemand ( ) +”\ t”+
// g . d i s t anc e (0 ,n [ i ] . g e t I d ( ) ) ) ;
// }
// pu b l i c vo id testCWSaving ( ) {
// HVRPSolution s o l = new HVRPSolution ( g . g e tVeh i c l e s ( ) ) ;
// // s o l . swe ep In i t So l u t i on (0D) ;
// s o l . CWSeqSaving ( ) ;
// // Vehic l e [ ] v = s o l . g e tVeh i c l e s ( ) ;
// // v [ 8 ] . remove ( g . nodes [ 8 ] ) ;
// // v [ 8 ] . remove ( g . nodes [ 7 ] ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (”CWSeqSaving s o l u t i o n d i s t anc e=” + so l .
g e tD i s tance ( ) ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” check s o l u t i o n b e f o r e pur turba t i on ”) ;
// HVRPSolution i n i t S o l [ ] = new HVRPSolution [ 5 ] ;
// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < 5 ; i++)
// i n i t S o l [ i ] = s o l ;
// doub le minLen = 1e10 ;
// HVRPSolution b e s t S o l = nu l l ;
// f o r ( i n t i = 0 ; i < 5 ; i++) {
// HVRPSolution a so l = i n i t S o l [ i ] .RTR() ;
// i f ( a s o l . g e tD i s tance ( ) < minLen ) ;
// minLen = aso l . g e tD i s tance ( ) ;
// t r y {
// b e s t S o l = (HVRPSolution ) a s o l . c lone ( ) ;




// //RPSolution b e s t S o l = s o l .RTR() ;
// // a so l .OROpt ( ) ;
// // b e s t s o l . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// b e s t S o l . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// l o g g e r . i n f o (” a f t e r RTR d i s t anc e=” + b e s t S o l . g e tD i s tance ( )
) ;
// // s o l . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// // s o l .RTR() ;
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// // l o g g e r . i n f o (” a f t e r RTR CW di s t anc e=” + so l .
g e tD i s tance ( ) ) ;
// // s o l . pe r tu rb ( ) ;
// // l o g g e r . i n f o (” a f t e r pur turba t i on d i s t anc e =” + so l
. g e tD i s tance ( ) ) ;
// // s o l .RTR() ;
// // l o g g e r . i n f o (” a f t e r RTR CW di s t anc e=”+ so l .
g e tD i s tance ( ) ) ;
// // s o l . checkSo lu t i on ( ) ;
// }
pub l i c s t a t i c Test s u i t e ( ) {
// s u i t e . addTest (VRPTest . c l a s s ) ;
TestSu i te s u i t e = new TestSu i te (HVRPTest . c l a s s ) ;
r e turn s u i t e ;
}
pub l i c s t a t i c void main ( St r ing args [ ] ) throws Exception {
HVRPTest . pid = args [ 0 ] ;





LandFill Routing Problem Code
E.1 Customer.java
package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ArrayList ;
pub l i c c l a s s Customer extends Node implements Cloneable {
/∗∗
∗ <code>q</code> i s the demand o f t h i s node
∗
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t q ;
/∗∗
∗ l a s t d r o p i s the l a n d f i l l t h a t minimizes the d i s t anc e from
∗ the customer to i t and i t to the depot
∗/
p r i v a t e LandFi l l l a s td rop ;
/∗∗
∗ l a s tDropDi s t i s the d i s t anc e d e s c r i b e d above
∗/
p r i v a t e double las tDropDist ;
/∗∗
∗ <code>stime</code> i s the s e r v i c e time/ wa i t ing time .
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t st ime ;
/∗∗
∗ <code>g</code> i s the VRPGraph
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∗/
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
/∗∗
∗ candLF i s the candidate l a n d f i l l
∗ one way to d e f i n e a candidate i s accord ing i t s d i s t anc e to
the node
∗ we might cons ide r c o s t l a t e r
∗/
p r i v a t e ArrayList candLF ;
pub l i c Customer ( double x , double y ) {
super (x , y ) ;
q = 0 ;
st ime = 0 ;
candLF = new ArrayList (3 ) ;
}
pub l i c Customer ( double x , double y , i n t i ) {
super (x , y , i ) ;
q = 0 ;
st ime = 0 ;
candLF = new ArrayList (3 ) ;
}
pub l i c Customer ( double x , double y , i n t i , i n t demand)
{
super (x , y , i ) ;
q = demand ;
st ime = 0 ;
candLF = new ArrayList (3 ) ;
}
pub l i c Customer ( double x , double y , i n t i , i n t demand , i n t
t )
{
super (x , y , i ) ;
q = demand ;
st ime = t ;
candLF = new ArrayList (3 ) ;
}
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pub l i c i n t getDemand ( ) { re turn q ; }
pub l i c void setDemand ( i n t demand) { q = demand ;}
pub l i c i n t getServiceTime ( ) { re turn st ime ;}
pub l i c void setServ iceTime ( i n t t ) { st ime = t ;}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append ( super . t o S t r i n g ( )+”demand( ”+q+” ) \ t serv iceTime ( ”+
st ime+” ) ” ) ;
re turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t getCandLandFi l lS i ze ( ) { re turn candLF . s i z e ( ) ; }
pub l i c LandFi l l getCanLandFi l l ( i n t i ) { re turn ( LandFi l l )
candLF . get ( i ) ; }
pub l i c LandFi l l getLastdrop ( ) { re turn la s td rop ; }
pub l i c void s e tLas tdropDi s t ( double d) { l a s tDropDist = d ; }
pub l i c double getLastdropDist ( ) { re turn las tDropDist ;}
pub l i c void setLastdrop ( LandFi l l l ) { l a s td rop = l ; }
pub l i c void addLandFi l l ( LandFi l l l ) { candLF . add ( l ) ; }
pub l i c boolean conta in s ( LandFi l l l ) { re turn candLF . conta in s (
l ) ; }
pub l i c double getDist2Node ( Node v ) {
i f ( v i n s t a n c e o f Customer ) return g . d i s t a n c e ( th i s , v ) ;
e l s e i f ( v i n s t a n c e o f Depot ) re turn las tDropDist ;
e l s e re turn v . getDist2Node ( t h i s ) ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
Customer v = n u l l ;
v = ( Customer ) super . c l one ( ) ;
r e turn v ;
}
pub l i c boolean hasCandLandFill ( LandFi l l l f ) { re turn candLF .
conta in s ( l f ) ; }
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pub l i c boolean equa l s ( Object o ) {
i f ( o i n s t a n c e o f Customer ) {
i f ( id==((Customer ) o ) . id ) re turn true ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c i n t hashCode ( ) { re turn id ; }
}
E.2 LandFill.java
package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s LandFi l l extends Node
{
s t a t i c p r i v a t e i n t c u s t S i z e ;
p r i v a t e i n t id ;
/∗∗
∗ a l i s t o f p o t e n t i a l ( neare s t ) customer
∗/
p r i v a t e ArrayList customer ;
p r i v a t e double [ ] d i s t ;
pub l i c LandFi l l ( double x , double y , i n t id )
{
super ( x , y , id ) ;
customer = new ArrayList ( ) ;
d i s t = new double [ c u s t S i z e ] ;
}
/∗∗
∗ add one p o t e n t i a l customer
∗/
pub l i c void r e g i s t e r (Node n) throws
DuplicateCustomerExcept ion {
i f ( customer . conta in s (n) ) throw new DuplicateCustomerExcept ion
( ” customer ”+n+ ” i s a l ready r e g i s t e r e d ! ” ) ;
e l s e {





∗ remove one p o t e n t i a l customer
∗/
pub l i c void u n r e g i s t e r (Node n) throws
CustomerNotFoundException {
i f ( customer . conta in s (n) ) {
customer . remove (n) ;
}
e l s e throw new CustomerNotFoundException ( ” customer ”+n+” i s
not found ! ” ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ s e t the d i s t anc e from customer n to t h i s l a n d f i l l e qua l
d
∗/
pub l i c void setDis t2Cust ( Node n , double d) {
d i s t [ n . get Id ( ) ] = d ;
}
/∗∗
∗ r e t r i e v e the d i s t anc e from t h i s l a n d f i l l to customer
wi th id i
∗/
pub l i c double getDist2Cust ( i n t i ) {
re turn d i s t [ i ] ;
}
pub l i c double getDist2Node ( Node n) {
re turn getDist2Cust (n) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ r e t r i e v e the d i s t anc e from t h i s l a n d f i l l to customer n
∗/
pub l i c double getDist2Cust ( Node n) {
re turn d i s t [ n . get Id ( ) ] ;
}
/∗∗
∗ the t o t a l number o f p o t e n t i a l customer
∗/
pub l i c i n t getCusCount ( ) { re turn customer . s i z e ( ) ;}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {




∗ ug l y hack to s e t the t o t a l number o f customer
∗/
pub l i c s t a t i c f i n a l void setCustCount ( i n t n) { c u s t S i z e = n
;}
pub l i c boolean i s L a n d F i l l ( ) { re turn true ; }
pub l i c boolean isDepot ( ) { re turn f a l s e ; }
pub l i c boolean equa l s ( Object o ) {
i f ( o i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) {
i f ( get Id ( ) ==(( LandFi l l ) o ) . get Id ( ) ) re turn true ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c i n t hashCode ( ) { re turn get Id ( ) ; }
}
E.3 LRSolution.java
package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l . ∗ ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
/∗∗
∗ the L a n d f i l l Routing Problem So lu t i on
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s LRSolution implements So lu t i on , Cloneable {
p r i v a t e boolean f l a g = f a l s e ;
pub l i c double perc = 0 . 0 1 ;
s t a t i c MyRandom rand = new MyRandom(123456789) ;
c l a s s Chain {
p r i v a t e i n t demand ;
p r i v a t e double l ength ;
p r i v a t e ArrayList nodes ;
pub l i c Chain ( ) { nodes = new ArrayList ( ) ; demand=0; l ength
=0D;}
pub l i c void add (VRPNode n) {
demand+= n . getDemand ( ) ;
l ength+=n . getServiceTime ( ) ;
i f ( s i z e ( )>=1) length+=getLast ( ) . getDist2Node (n) ;
nodes . add (n) ;
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}
pub l i c boolean conta in s (VRPNode n) { re turn nodes . conta in s (
n) ; }
pub l i c i n t getDemand ( ) { re turn demand ; }
pub l i c VRPNode g e t F i r s t ( ) { re turn (VRPNode) nodes . get (0 ) ; }
pub l i c VRPNode getLast ( ) { re turn (VRPNode) nodes . get ( nodes .
s i z e ( )−1) ; }
pub l i c double getLength ( ) { re turn length ; }
pub l i c VRPNode [ ] getNodes ( ) { re turn (VRPNode [ ] ) nodes .
toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ; }
pub l i c boolean inTheSameTour(VRPNode n) { re turn g e t F i r s t ( )
. getTourId ( )==n . getTourId ( ) ; }
pub l i c boolean inTheSameTrip (VRPNode n) { re turn g e t F i r s t ( )
. getTr ipId ( )==n . getTr ipId ( ) ; }
p r i v a t e void setup ( ) {
demand = 0 ;
l ength = 0D;
VRPNode [ ] v = (VRPNode [ ] ) nodes . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” v . l e n g t h=”+v . l en g t h +”, s i z e ( )=”+s i z e
( ) ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v . length −1; i++){
demand+=v [ i ] . getDemand ( ) ;
l ength+=v [ i ] . getDist2Node ( v [ i +1]) ;
}
demand+=v [ v . length −1] . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( v . length >1) l ength+=v [ v . length −2] . getDist2Node ( v [ v .
length −1]) ;
}
pub l i c i n t s i z e ( ) { re turn nodes . s i z e ( ) ; }
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s i z e ( ) ; i++) sb . append ( ( ( Node ) nodes . get ( i ) ) .
get Id ( )+” , ” ) ;
re turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
}
pub l i c boolean debug = f a l s e ; // t rue ;
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
p r i v a t e double l ength ;
p r i v a t e ArrayList tour s ;
pub l i c VRPGraph getGraph ( ) { re turn g ; }
/∗∗
∗ re turn a l l the nodes in the s o l u t i o n
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∗ ∗/
pub l i c VRPNode [ ] getNodes ( ) {
ArrayList l i s t = new ArrayList ( g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
Tour [ ] t = getTours ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) {
Trip [ ] t r i p s = t [ i ] . ge tTr ips ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t r i p s . l ength ; j++){
VRPNode [ ] n = t r i p s [ j ] . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<n . l ength ; k++) l i s t . add (n [ k ] ) ;
}
}
re turn (VRPNode [ ] ) l i s t . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ;
}
pub l i c void dumpNode( ) {
g . dump( ) ;
}
pub l i c LRSolution ( Tour [ ] in itTour , VRPGraph g ) {
t our s = new ArrayList ( ) ;
l ength=0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<in i tTour . l ength ; i++){
t our s . add ( in i tTour [ i ] ) ;
l ength+=in i tTour [ i ] . getLength ( ) ;
}
t h i s . g=g ;
}
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
LRSolution copy = n u l l ;
t ry {
copy = ( LRSolution ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {System . out . p r i n t l n ( e
) ; }
copy . g = (VRPGraph) g . c l one ( ) ;
Tour [ ] copyTour = new Tour [ t our s . s i z e ( ) ] ;
Tour [ ] t = ( Tour [ ] ) t our s . toArray (new Tour [ 0 ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++){
copyTour [ i ] = ( Tour ) t [ i ] . c l one ( ) ;
copyTour [ i ] . setGraph ( copy . g ) ;
Trip [ ] t r i p s = copyTour [ i ] . ge tTr ips ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<t r i p s . l ength ; j++) {
t r i p s [ j ] . setGraph ( copy . g ) ;




copy . tour s = new ArrayList ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<copyTour . l ength ; i++)
copy . tour s . add ( copyTour [ i ] ) ;
copy . eva lua t e ( ) ;
r e turn copy ;
}
// one−point−move h e u r i s t i c
// d e l e t e one customer and i n s e r t i t i n t o another p l ace
pub l i c double chain ( i n t cha inS i z e ) {
whi l e ( c h a i n I n s e r t i o n S t e p ( cha inS i z e ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
pub l i c double chainOne ( ) {
// debug = true ;
re turn chain (1 ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void setRTR ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
g . getCustomer ( i ) . setRTR ( true ) ;
}
// some observed prob lems wi th record−to−record t r a v e l
// 1 . a node t r a v e l back and f o r t h to the o r i g i n a l p l ace
pub l i c boolean chain RTR ( i n t cha inS ize , double record , double
dev i a t i on ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ chain RTR ] record=”+record+”,
d e v i a t i on=”+dev i a t i on ) ;
boolean r e t = f a l s e ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
setRTR ( ) ;
i n t count =0;
whi l e ( count<g . s i z e ( ) ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
Tour t = ( Tour ) tour s . get ( i ) ;
Trip [ ] t r i p s = t . getTr ips ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<t r i p s . l ength ;m++) {
boolean s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k = f a l s e ;
VRPNode [ ] n = t r i p s [m] . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n . length−cha inS i z e +1; j++) {
i f (n [ j ] . getRTR ( )==true ) {
n [ j ] . setRTR ( f a l s e ) ;
count++;
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Chain chain = new Chain ( ) ;
i n t t r i p S i z e = t r i p s [m] . s i z e ( ) ;
i f ( t r i p S i z e < cha inS i z e ) cont inue ;
e l s e i f ( t r i p S i z e==cha inS i z e ) s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k =
true ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<cha inS i z e ; k++) chain . add (n [ j+k ] ) ; //
chain [ k]=n [ j+k ] ;
i f ( s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k ) moved =
s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k r t r ( chain , record , dev i a t i on ) ;
e l s e moved = c h a i n s e e k r t r ( chain , record ,
dev i a t i on ) ;
i f ( length<record ) {
record = length ;
dev i a t i on = perc ∗( record−g . getServiceTime ( ) ) ;
}
i f (moved ) {
r e t = true ;
j+=cha inS ize −1;
// break ;// i f one chain i s moved in t o o the r t r i p s ,
we shou ld not go on the t r i p
}
// i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
// i f ( improved ) break ;
}
// i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l en g t h=”+eva l ua t e ( ) ) ;
s a f e c h e c k ( ”chain RTR” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v i n g [ chain RTR ]” ) ;
re turn r e t ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean cha in s e ek ( Chain chain ) {
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t ( ” ente r cha in s e ek \ t ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” chain : ”+chain ) ;
}
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
VRPNode f i r s t = chain . g e t F i r s t ( ) ;
Node p r i o r = f i r s t . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
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i n t c2 = f i r s t . get Id ( ) ;
VRPNode l a s t = chain . getLast ( ) ;
Node next = l a s t . getNext ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<g . NBCount [ c2 ] ;m++) {
i n t c3 = g . NBList [ c2 ] [m] ;
VRPNode C3 = g . getCustomer ( c3 ) ;
Node C4 = C3 . getNext ( ) ;
//Node p r i o r = f i r s t . g e tPr io r ( ) ;
/∗
System . out . p r i n t l n (” p r i o r :”+ pr i o r ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (” nex t :”+next ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (”C3:”+C3) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (”C4:”+C4) ;
∗/
// pr ior−−> f i r s t . . . . . l a s t−>next . . . . . . . C3−>C4
// pr ior−>next . . . . . . C3−> f i r s t . . . . . .− > l a s t−>C4
boolean cond = true ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
i f (C3 . equa l s ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) ) cond = f a l s e ;
}
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
i f ( chain . conta in s ( (VRPNode)C4) ) cond = f a l s e ;
}
i f ( ( ! chain . conta in s (C3) ) && cond ) {
// f i t f a l l : when the chain i s taken out , the t r i p
becomes empty
// I WILL WORK ON IT TOMORROW
double sav ing = p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+l a s t .
getDist2Node ( next )+C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
sav ing −= ( p r i o r . getDist2Node ( next )+C3 . getDist2Node (
f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) ) ;
i f ( sav ing >1e−10) {
i f ( chain . inTheSameTour(C3) ) {
i f ( chain . inTheSameTrip (C3) ) {
// don ’ t need to do anyth ing excep t f o r the max
t r i p l en g t h
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ chain same t r i p ] f i n d
a p o s i t i v e sav ing ”+sav ing +” . chain s i z e ”+ chain . s i z e ( ) ) ;
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” chain : ”+chain ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” i n s e r t in to : ”+C3 . get Id ( )+”
−>”+C4 . get Id ( ) ) ;
}
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) .
setNext ( next ) ;
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i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) .
s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ; f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (C4) ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C4) . s e t P r i o r (
l a s t ) ;
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
// i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e :”+ t ) ;
t . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
f i r s t . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
improved = true ;
i f ( debug ) {
g . dump( ) ;
dump( ) ;
}
// i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r :”+ t ) ;
break ;
}
e l s e { //now same tour d i f f e r e n t t r i p
i f (C3 . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( )+chain . getDemand ( )<=g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ chain same tour ]
sav ing ”+sav ing +” . chain s i z e ”+ chain . s i z e ( ) ) ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) .
setNext ( next ) ;
i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) .
s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ; f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (C4) ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C4) .
s e t P r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip s = C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
// i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e :\n”+t+”\
n”+s ) ;
t . delNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
t . eva lua t e ( ) ;
// t . getTour ( ) . e v a l ua t e ( ) ;
s . addNode( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
s . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
s . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;





e l s e {
i f (C3 . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( )+chain . getDemand ( )<=g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double newTourLength = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−
C3 . getDist2Node (C4)+C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+
l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) + chain . getLength ( ) ;
double newLength1 = f i r s t . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−
p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )
−chain . getLength ( )− l a s t . getDist2Node (
next )+ p r i o r . getDist2Node ( next ) ;
i f ( newTourLength<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )&&
newLength1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ chain d i f f tour ]
f i n d a p o s i t i v e sav ing ”+sav ing +” . chain s i z e ”+ chain . s i z e
( ) ) ;
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” chain : ”+chain ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” chain . l ength=”+chain .
getLength ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” i n s e r t in to : ”+C3 . get Id ( )+
”−−>”+C4 . get Id ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” f i r s t=”+f i r s t . get Id ( )+” ,
l a s t=”+l a s t . get Id ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” p r i o r=”+p r i o r . get Id ( )+” ,
next=”+next . get Id ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” expected newlength1=”+
newLength1 ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” expected newLength2=”+
newTourLength ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” f i r s t . getTour . getLength=”
+f i r s t . getTour ( ) . getLength ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )
=”+p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” l a s t . getDist2Node ( next )=”
+l a s t . getDist2Node ( next ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” p r i o r . getDist2Node ( next )=
”+p r i o r . getDist2Node ( next ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” be fo r e i n s e r t i o n ” ) ;
dump( ) ;
}
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) .
setNext ( next ) ;
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i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) .
s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ; f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (C4) ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C4) .
s e t P r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip s = C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
// i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e :\n”+t+”\
n”+s ) ;
t . delNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
t . eva lua t e ( ) ;
t . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
s . addNode( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
s . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
s . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
// f i n a l l y update the s o l u t i o n
eva lua t e ( ) ;
// i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r :\n”+t+”\n
”+s ) ;
improved = true ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r :”+ t ) ;
i f ( debug ) {








i f ( improved ) break ;
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v e cha in seek ”) ;
// i f ( improved ) dump () ;
c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ” a f t e r cha in s e ek ” ) ;
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean c h a i n s e e k r t r ( Chain chain , double record ,
double dev i a t i on ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” en te r c h a i n s e e k r t r ”) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
VRPNode f i r s t = chain . g e t F i r s t ( ) ;
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Node p r i o r = f i r s t . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
i n t c2 = f i r s t . get Id ( ) ;
VRPNode l a s t = chain . getLast ( ) ;
Node next = l a s t . getNext ( ) ;
double max saving = −1e10 ;
VRPNode max C3 = n u l l ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l && next i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” t h i s should never happen now ! ” ) ;
re turn f a l s e ;
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ r t r ] chain :”+chain ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” p r i r o=”+pr i o r+”, nex t=”+next . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<g . NBCount [ c2 ] ;m++) {
i n t c3 = g . NBList [ c2 ] [m] ;
VRPNode C3 = g . getCustomer ( c3 ) ;
Node C4 = C3 . getNext ( ) ;
//Node p r i o r = f i r s t . g e tPr io r ( ) ;
// pr ior−−> f i r s t . . . . . l a s t−>next . . . . . . . C3−>C4
// pr ior−>next . . . . . . C3−> f i r s t . . . . . .− > l a s t−>C4
boolean cond = true ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
i f (C3 . equa l s ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) ) cond = f a l s e ;
}
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
i f ( chain . conta in s ( (VRPNode)C4) ) cond = f a l s e ;
}
i f ( ( ! chain . conta in s (C3) ) && cond ) {
// f i t f a l l : when the chain i s taken out , the t r i p
becomes empty
// I WILL WORK ON IT TOMORROW
double sav ing = p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+l a s t .
getDist2Node ( next )+C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
sav ing −= ( p r i o r . getDist2Node ( next )+C3 . getDist2Node (
f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
i f ( saving>max saving ) {
i f ( chain . inTheSameTour(C3) ) {
double newTourLength = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( ) −
sav ing ;
i f ( newTourLength <= g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( chain . inTheSameTrip (C3) ) {
// don ’ t need to do anyth ing excep t f o r the max
t r i p l en g t h
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ chain same t r i p ] f i n d a
p o s i t i v e sav ing ”+sav ing +”. chain s i z e ”+ chain . s i z e ( ) ) ;
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i f ( length−saving<=record+dev ia t i on ) {
max saving = sav ing ;
max C3 = C3 ;
}
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” chain : ”+chain ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” i n s e r t in to : ”+C3 . get Id ( )+
”−>”+C4 . get Id ( ) ) ;
}
}
e l s e { //now same tour d i f f e r e n t t r i p
//need to check f e a s i b i l i t y now
i f (C3 . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( )+chain . getDemand ( )<=
g . getCapacity ( ) ) {
i f ( length−saving<=record+dev ia t i on ) {
max saving = sav ing ;






e l s e {
// doub le newTourLength1 = f i r s t . getTour ( ) . ge tLength
( )− chain . ge tLength ( )−p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )
//− l a s t . getDist2Node ( nex t ) + pr i o r .
getDist2Node ( nex t ) ;
// doub le newTourLength2 = C3 . getTour ( ) . ge tLength ( )
+ chain . ge tLength ( ) + C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )
//+ l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) − C3 .
getDist2Node (C4) ;
i f (C3 . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( )+chain . getDemand ( )<=g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double newTourLength = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−
C3 . getDist2Node (C4)+C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+
l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) + chain . getLength ( ) ;
double newLength1 = f i r s t . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−
p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )
−chain . getLength ( )− l a s t . getDist2Node (
next )+ p r i o r . getDist2Node ( next ) ;
i f ( newTourLength<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )&&
newLength1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( l ength − sav ing <= record + dev ia t i on ) {
max saving = sav ing ;
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i f (max C3!= n u l l ) { // here we do the record−to−record
t r a v e l
//dump () ;
Node max C4 = max C3 . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ doing r t r ] in tour ( ”+max C3
. getTourId ( )+” )C3=”+max C3 . get Id ( )+” ,C4=”+max C4 . get Id ( )+”
chain=”+chain+” p r i o r=”+p r i o r . get Id ( )+” next=”+next . get Id ( )+”
from tour ( ”+max C3 . getTourId ( )+” ) ” ) ;
//dump () ;
i f ( chain . inTheSameTour(max C3) ) {
i f ( chain . inTheSameTrip (max C3) ) {
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) . setNext
( next ) ;
i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) . s e t P r i o r (
p r i o r ) ;
max C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ; f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (max C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (max C4) ;
i f (max C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)max C4) .
s e t P r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
t . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
t . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
i f ( l ength > record+dev ia t i on ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”
wrong in c h a i n s e e k r t r ” ) ;
moved=true ;
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r r t r ”) ;
//dump () ;
}
e l s e { // same tour d i f f t r i p
// System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ chain same tour ] sav ing ”+
sav ing +”. chain s i z e ”+ chain . s i z e ( ) ) ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) . setNext
( next ) ;
i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) . s e t P r i o r (
p r i o r ) ;
max C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ; f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (max C3) ;
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l a s t . setNext (max C4) ;
i f (max C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)max C4) .
s e t P r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip s = max C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
// i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e :\n”+t+”\n”+s ) ;
t . delNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
t . eva lua t e ( ) ;
// t . getTour ( ) . e v a l ua t e ( ) ;
s . addNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
s . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
s . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
i f ( l ength > record+dev ia t i on ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”
wroing same tour d i f f t r i p in c h a i n s e e k r t r ” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r r t r ”) ;
//dump () ;
moved = true ;
}
}
e l s e { // d i f f tour
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) . setNext
( next ) ;
i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) . s e t P r i o r (
p r i o r ) ;
max C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ; f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (max C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (max C4) ;
i f (max C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)max C4) .
s e t P r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip s = max C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
// i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e :\n”+t+”\n”+s ) ;
t . delNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
t . eva lua t e ( ) ;
t . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
// t . getTour ( ) . e v a l ua t e ( ) ;
s . addNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
s . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
s . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
i f ( l ength > record+dev ia t i on ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”
wrong d i f f tour c h a i n s e e k r t r ” ) ;
moved = true ;




s a f e c h e c k ( ” c h a i n s e e k r t r ( ) C3=”+max C3 . get Id ( )+” ,C4=”+
max C4 . get Id ( )+” chain=”+chain+”\n” ) ;
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h f o r chain :”+chain ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v e c h a i n s e e k r t r ”) ;
re turn moved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean c h a i n I n s e r t i o n S t e p ( i n t cha inS i z e ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
Tour t = ( Tour ) tour s . get ( i ) ;
Trip [ ] t r i p s = t . getTr ips ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<t r i p s . l ength ;m++) {
boolean s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k = f a l s e ;
VRPNode [ ] n = t r i p s [m] . getNodes ( ) ;
i n t t r i p S i z e = t r i p s [m] . s i z e ( ) ;
i f ( t r i p S i z e < cha inS i z e ) cont inue ;
e l s e i f ( t r i p S i z e==cha inS i z e ) s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k = true ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n . length−cha inS i z e +1; j++) {
Chain chain = new Chain ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<cha inS i z e ; k++) chain . add (n [ j+k ] ) ; //
chain [ k]=n [ j+k ] ;
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” chain=”+chain ) ;
i f ( s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k ) improved = s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k (
chain ) ;
e l s e improved = cha in s e ek ( chain ) ;
i f ( improved ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”done something on




i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l en g t h=”+eva l ua t e ( ) ) ;
s a f e c h e c k ( ” a f t e r cha in Inse r i onStep ” ) ;
re turn improved ;
}
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p r i v a t e boolean c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y ( ) {
Tour [ ] t = getTours ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++)
i f ( t [ i ] . eva lua t e ( )>g . g e tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) )
re turn f a l s e ;
re turn true ;
}
// p r e cod i t i on : the o r i e n t a t i o n i s pr ior−>from−>...−>to−>next
// a f t e r t h i s procedure , the tour becomes pr ior−>to−>..−>from
−>next
p r i v a t e boolean c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (VRPNode pr ior , VRPNode from ,
VRPNode to , VRPNode next ) {
// s ince t h i s i s from two tour s
// we f i r s t need to check i n d i v i d a l t r i p i s f e a s i b l e , then
the new tour i s f e a s i b l e w. r . t
// d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t
i n t tourId1 = p r i o r . getTourId ( ) ;
i n t tourId2 = next . getTourId ( ) ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 1 = 0 ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 2 = 0 ;
double p a r t i a l d i s t 1 = 0D;
double p a r t i a l d i s t 2 = 0D;
Node i t r = from ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
p a r t i a l d i s t 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getServiceTime ( ) ;
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
i f ( tmp i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l d i s t 1+=g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r . get Id ( ) , tmp . get Id ( ) ) ;
}
e l s e { // tmp i s a l a n d f i l l
p a r t i a l d i s t 1 += ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tD i s t2LandF i l l ( (
LandFi l l ) tmp) ;
}
i t r = tmp ;
}
i t r = to ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getServiceTime ( ) ;
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
i f ( tmp i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) p a r t i a l d i s t 2 +=g . d i s t a n c e ( i t r
. get Id ( ) , tmp . get Id ( ) ) ;
e l s e p a r t i a l d i s t 2 += ( ( LandFi l l ) tmp) . getDist2Cust ( i t r ) ;
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i t r = tmp ;
}
// f i r s t check capac i t y c on s t r a i n t
i n t demand1 = from . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t demand2 = to . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f (demand1−p a r t i a l l o a d 1+p a r t i a l l o a d 2 <=g . getCapacity ( ) &&
demand2−p a r t i a l l o a d 2+p a r t i a l l o a d 1 <=g . getCapacity ( ) ) {
// we need add the remaining d i s t anc e from other t r i p s
p a r t i a l d i s t 1 += p r i o r . getTour ( ) . getRemainDistance ( p r i o r .
getTrip ( ) ) ;
p a r t i a l d i s t 2 += next . getTour ( ) . g e tBe fo r eD i s tance ( next .
getTrip ( ) ) ;
double d i s t 1 = from . getTour ( ) . getLength ( ) ;
double d i s t 2 = to . getTour ( ) . getLength ( ) ;
double newdist1 = dis t1−p a r t i a l d i s t 1+g . d i s t a n c e ( pr ior , to
) ;
double newdist2 = dis t2−p a r t i a l d i s t 2+g . d i s t a n c e ( from ,
next ) ;
i f ( newdist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newdist2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) )
re turn true ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
p r i v a t e void delTour ( Tour t ) {
i f ( t . s i z e ( ) !=0) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” tour not empty ! should not be de l e t ed
” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
t our s . remove ( t ) ;
c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ” a f t e r delTour” ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
// c1−>c2 => c1−>c3
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// c4−>c3 => c4−>c2
p r i v a t e boolean d i f f t o u r s e e k (VRPNode C1 , Node C2 , VRPNode C3 ,
Node C4) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i n t c1=C1 . get Id ( ) ; i n t c2=C2 . get Id ( ) ; i n t c3 = C3 . get Id ( ) ;
i n t c4=C4 . get Id ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” d i f f t o u r s e e k (”+c1+”,”+c2+”,”+c3
+”,”+c4+”)”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i nd a 2 opt move in the tour wi th
sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
i f ( f e a s ib l e twopt move (C1 , C2 , C3 , C4) ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ g l o b a l 2 o p t s e e k ] f i n d a 2
opt move ” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t (” b e f o r e r e v e r s e ”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”(”+c1+”,”+c2+”,”+c4+”,”+c3+”)”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
//dump () ;
// r e v e r s e (C1 ,C2 ,C4 ,C3) ;
do 2opt move (C1 , C2 , C3 , C4) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r r e v e r s e ”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
//dump () ;
improved = true ;
s a f e c h e c k ( ” d i f f t o u r s e e k ” ) ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e void do 2opt move (VRPNode C1 , Node C2 , VRPNode C3 ,
Node C4) {
i n t t r i p I d 1 = C1 . getTr ipId ( ) ;
i n t t r i p I d 2 = C3 . getTr ipId ( ) ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 1 = 0 ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 2 = 0 ;
LandFi l l l f 1 = C1 . getTrip ( ) . g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) ;
LandFi l l l f 2 = C3 . getTrip ( ) . g e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( ) ;
// 1 . s e t up the p r i o r and next po in t e r f o r nodes f o l l ow i n g
from and be f o r e to
Trip t1 = C1 . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip t2 = C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n1 = t1 . getNodes ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n2 = t2 . getNodes ( ) ;
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ArrayList a = new ArrayList ( ) ;
ArrayList b = new ArrayList ( ) ;
Node i t r = C2 ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
a . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t1 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
i t r = C3 ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
b . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t2 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
C1 . setNext (C3) ;
C3 . s e t P r i o r (C1) ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C4) . setNext (C2) ;
i f (C2 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C2) . s e t P r i o r (C4) ;
t1 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) b . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
t2 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) a . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
// change the l a n d f i l l f o r t h e s e two t r i p
t1 . s e tLas tLandF i l l ( l f 2 ) ;
t2 . s e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( l f 1 ) ;
t1 . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
t2 . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
// assume the tour s are proper l y ordered in the ArrayList
Trip [ ] t 1 a f t e r = t1 . getTour ( ) . g e tTr ip sAf t e r ( t1 ) ;
Trip [ ] t 2 a f t e r = t2 . getTour ( ) . g e tTr ip sAf t e r ( t2 ) ;
i f ( t 1 a f t e r != n u l l ) {
t1 . getTour ( ) . de lTr ip ( t 1 a f t e r ) ;
t2 . getTour ( ) . addTrip ( t 2 a f t e r ) ;
}
i f ( t 2 a f t e r != n u l l ) {
t2 . getTour ( ) . de lTr ip ( t 2 a f t e r ) ;
t1 . getTour ( ) . addTrip ( t 1 a f t e r ) ;
}
t1 . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
t2 . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
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eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void dump( ) {
Tour [ ] t = getTours ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++)
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t [ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c double eva lua t e ( ) {
l ength=0D;
Tour [ ] in i tTour = ( Tour [ ] ) t our s . toArray (new Tour [ 0 ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<in i tTour . l ength ; i++){
l ength+=in i tTour [ i ] . getLength ( ) ;
// l en g t h+=ini tTour [ i ] . e v a l u a t e ( ) ;
}
re turn length ;
}
pub l i c double exchange ( ) {
whi l e ( exchange move step ( ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean exchange move step ( ) {
Tour [ ] t = getTours ( ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) {
VRPNode [ ] n = t [ i ] . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n . l ength ; j++) {
improved = exchange seek (n [ j ] ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean exchange seek (VRPNode v ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” en te r exchange seek ”) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i n t id = v . get Id ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . NBCount [ id ] ; i++) {
i n t c2 = g . NBList [ id ] [ i ] ;
VRPNode C2 = g . getCustomer ( c2 ) ;
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i f (C2 . getTourId ( ) !=v . getTourId ( ) ) {
Node vpr i o r = v . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
Node vnext = v . getNext ( ) ;
Node C2prior = C2 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
Node C2next = C2 . getNext ( ) ;
Trip vt = v . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip ct = C2 . getTrip ( ) ;
double d1 = vpr i o r . getDist2Node (C2)+C2 . getDist2Node (
vnext ) ;
double d2 = C2prior . getDist2Node ( v )+v . getDist2Node (
C2next ) ;
double d3 = vpr i o r . getDist2Node ( v )+v . getDist2Node ( vnext
) ;
double d4 = C2prior . getDist2Node (C2)+C2 . getDist2Node (
C2next ) ;
double d5 = C2 . getServiceTime ( )−v . getServiceTime ( ) ;
double sav ing = d3+d4−(d1+d2 ) ;
i f ( saving >1e−10) {
i f ( vt . getDemand ( )−v . getDemand ( )+C2 . getDemand ( )<=g .
getCapacity ( )
&& ct . getDemand ( )−C2 . getDemand ( )+v . getDemand ( )<=g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double newLength1 = v . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−d3+d1+d5 ;
double newLength2 = C2 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−d4+d2−d5
;
i f ( newLength1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newLength2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ exchange seek ] f i n d a
p o s i t i v e sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
v . s e t P r i o r ( C2prior ) ; i f ( C2prior i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (
VRPNode) C2prior ) . setNext ( v ) ;
v . setNext ( C2next ) ; i f ( C2next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (
VRPNode) C2next ) . s e t P r i o r ( v ) ;
C2 . s e t P r i o r ( vpr i o r ) ; i f ( vpr i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (
VRPNode) vpr i o r ) . setNext (C2) ;
C2 . setNext ( vnext ) ; i f ( vnext i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (
VRPNode) vnext ) . s e t P r i o r (C2) ;
vt . delNode ( v ) ;
c t . delNode (C2) ;
vt . addNode(C2) ;
c t . addNode( v ) ;
vt . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
c t . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
vt . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ; c t . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
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i f ( improved ) break ;
}
s a f e c h e c k ( ” exchange seek ” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v e exchange seek ”) ;
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c boolean exchange r t r ( double record , double dev i a t i on )
{
boolean r e t = f a l s e ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t [ ] seq = MyRandom. getRandPerm ( g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
setRTR ( ) ;
i n t count =0;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” beg in e x chag e r t r ( ) ”) ;
whi l e ( count<g . s i z e ( ) ) {
Tour [ ] t = getTours ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) {
VRPNode [ ] v = t [ i ] . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<v . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( v [ j ] . getRTR ( )==true ) {
v [ j ] . setRTR ( f a l s e ) ;
moved = e x c h a n g e s e e k r t r ( v [ j ] , record , dev i a t i on ) ;
count++;
i f ( length<record ) {
record = length ;
dev i a t i on = ( record−g . getServiceTime ( ) ) ∗perc ;
}




//System . out . p r i n t l n (” count=”+count ) ;
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” done exchange r t r ( ) ”) ;
/∗
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
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VRPNode v = g . getCustomer ( seq [ i ] ) ;
moved = exchange s e e k r t r ( v , record , d e v i a t i on ) ;
i f ( l eng th<record ) {
record = l eng t h ;
d e v i a t i on = ( record−g . getServiceTime () ) ∗ perc ;
}
i f (moved) r e t = t rue ;
}
∗/
re turn r e t ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean e x c h a n g e s e e k r t r (VRPNode v , double record ,
double dev i a t i on ) {
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
i n t id = v . get Id ( ) ;
VRPNode max C2=n u l l ;
double max saving = −1e10 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . NBCount [ id ] ; i++) {
i n t c2 = g . NBList [ id ] [ i ] ;
VRPNode C2 = g . getCustomer ( c2 ) ;
i f (C2 . getTourId ( ) !=v . getTourId ( ) ) {
Node vpr i o r = v . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
Node vnext = v . getNext ( ) ;
Node C2prior = C2 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
Node C2next = C2 . getNext ( ) ;
Trip vt = v . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip ct = C2 . getTrip ( ) ;
double d1 = vpr i o r . getDist2Node (C2)+C2 . getDist2Node (
vnext ) ;
double d2 = C2prior . getDist2Node ( v )+v . getDist2Node (
C2next ) ;
double d3 = vpr i o r . getDist2Node ( v )+v . getDist2Node ( vnext
) ;
double d4 = C2prior . getDist2Node (C2)+C2 . getDist2Node (
C2next ) ;
double d5 = C2 . getServiceTime ( )−v . getServiceTime ( ) ;
double sav ing = d3+d4−(d1+d2 ) ;
i f ( saving>max saving ) {
i f ( vt . getDemand ( )−v . getDemand ( )+C2 . getDemand ( )<=g .
getCapacity ( )
&& ct . getDemand ( )−C2 . getDemand ( )+v . getDemand ( )<=g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
double newLength1 = v . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−d3+d1+d5 ;
double newLength2 = C2 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−d4+d2−d5
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;
i f ( newLength1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newLength2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( length−sav ing <=record+dev ia t i on ) {
max saving = sav ing ;







i f (max C2!= n u l l ) {
Node vpr i o r = v . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
Node vnext = v . getNext ( ) ;
Node C2prior = max C2 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
Node C2next = max C2 . getNext ( ) ;
Trip vt = v . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip ct = max C2 . getTrip ( ) ;
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ e x c h a n g e s e e k r t r ] exchage
node ( ”+v . get Id ( )+” ) with node ( ”+max C2 . get Id ( )+” ) ” +” sav ing
=”+max saving ) ;
v . s e t P r i o r ( C2prior ) ; i f ( C2prior i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (
VRPNode) C2prior ) . setNext ( v ) ;
v . setNext ( C2next ) ; i f ( C2next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)
C2next ) . s e t P r i o r ( v ) ;
max C2 . s e t P r i o r ( vpr i o r ) ; i f ( vpr i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (
VRPNode) vpr i o r ) . setNext (max C2) ;
max C2 . setNext ( vnext ) ; i f ( vnext i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (
VRPNode) vnext ) . s e t P r i o r (max C2) ;
vt . delNode ( v ) ;
c t . delNode (max C2) ;
vt . addNode(max C2) ;
c t . addNode( v ) ;
vt . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
c t . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
vt . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ; c t . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
moved = true ;
}
s a f e c h e c k ( ” e x c h a g e s e e k r t r ” ) ;
re turn moved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean f ea s ib l e twopt move (VRPNode C1 , Node C2 ,
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VRPNode C3 , Node C4) {
// s ince t h i s i s from two tour s
// we f i r s t need to check i n d i v i d a l t r i p i s f e a s i b l e ,
then the new tour i s f e a s i b l e w. r . t
// d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t
i n t tourId1 = C1 . getTourId ( ) ;
i n t tourId2 = C3 . getTourId ( ) ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 1 = 0 ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 2 = 0 ;
double p a r t i a l d i s t 1 = 0D;
double p a r t i a l d i s t 2 = 0D;
Node i t r = C2 ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
p a r t i a l d i s t 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getServiceTime ( ) ;
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
p a r t i a l d i s t 1+=i t r . getDist2Node (tmp) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
i t r = C3 ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
p a r t i a l d i s t 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getServiceTime ( ) ;
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
p a r t i a l d i s t 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDist2Node (tmp) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
// f i r s t check capac i t y c on s t r a i n t
i n t demand1 = C1 . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t demand2 = C3 . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f (demand1−p a r t i a l l o a d 1+p a r t i a l l o a d 2 <=g . getCapacity ( )
&&
demand2−p a r t i a l l o a d 2+p a r t i a l l o a d 1 <=g . getCapacity ( ) ) {
// we need add the remaining d i s t anc e from other t r i p s
p a r t i a l d i s t 1 += C1 . getTour ( ) . getRemainDistance (C1 . getTrip
( ) ) ;
p a r t i a l d i s t 2 += C3 . getTour ( ) . getRemainDistance (C3 . getTrip
( ) ) ;
double d i s t 1 = C1 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( ) ;
double d i s t 2 = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( ) ;
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double newdist1 = dis t1−p a r t i a l d i s t 1+C1 . getDist2Node (C3)−
C1 . getDist2Node (C2)+p a r t i a l d i s t 2 ;
double newdist2 = dis t2−p a r t i a l d i s t 2+C4 . getDist2Node (C2)−
C4 . getDist2Node (C3)+p a r t i a l d i s t 1 ;
i f ( newdist1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) && newdist2<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”RemainDistance1=”+C1 . getTour ( ) .
getRemainDistance (C1 . ge tTr ip ( ) ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”RemainDistance2=”+C3 . getTour ( ) .
getRemainDistance (C3 . ge tTr ip ( ) ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” expec t ed newlength1=”+newdis t1 ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” expec t ed newlength2=”+newdis t2 ) ;
re turn true ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c double getLength ( ) { re turn length ; }
pub l i c Tour [ ] getTours ( ) { re turn ( Tour [ ] ) t our s . toArray (new
Tour [ 0 ] ) ; }
p r i v a t e double g lobal twOpt ( ) {
whi l e ( g l o b a l t w o p t s t e p ( ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean g l o b a l t w o p t s e e k (VRPNode C1) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ g l o b a l t w o p t s e e k ]”+C1 . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i n t c1 = C1 . get Id ( ) ;
Node C2 = C1 . getNext ( ) ;
i n t c2 = C2 . get Id ( ) ;
double d12 = C1 . getDist2Node (C2) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<g . NBCount [ c1 ] ;m++) {
i n t c3 = g . NBList [ c1 ] [m] ;
VRPNode C3 = g . getCustomer ( c3 ) ;
i f (C3 . getTourId ( )==C1 . getTourId ( ) ) cont inue ;
double d13 = g . d i s t a n c e ( c1 , c3 ) ;
// i f ( d23>=d12 ) break ;
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// i f ( c3==c2 ) cont inue ;
Node C4 = C3 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
i n t c4 = C4 . get Id ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ g l o b a l t w o p t s e e k ](”+ c1+”,”+c2+”,”+
c4+”,”+c3+”)”) ;
// i f ( c4==c1 ) cont inue ;
i f (C2 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode | | C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
double d43 = C4 . getDist2Node (C3) ;
double d42 = C4 . getDist2Node (C2) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” d12=”+d12+”,d43=”+d43+”,d13=”+d13
+”,d42=”+d42 ) ;
double sav ing = d12+d43−d13−d42 ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
i f ( saving >1e−10) {
// i f (C3 . inTheSameTrip (C1) ) improved = same t r i p s e e k (C1 , (
VRPNode)C2 ,C3 , (VRPNode)C4) ;
// e l s e i f (C3 . inTheSameTour(C1) ) improved = same tour seek
(C1 , (VRPNode)C2 ,C3 , (VRPNode)C4) ;
// e l s e // d i f f e r e n t tour
improved = d i f f t o u r s e e k (C1 , C2 , C3 , C4) ;
i f ( improved ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean g l o b a l t w o p t s t e p ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t our s . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
Tour t = ( Tour ) tour s . get ( i ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n = t . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n . l ength ; j++) {
improved = g l o b a l t w o p t s e e k (n [ j ] ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
pub l i c void c l ean ( ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” en te r c lean ”) ;
double len1 , len2 , len3 , len4 , l en5 ;
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//do {
l en2 = loca l twOpt ( ) ;
c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ” a f t e r l o c a l 2 o p t ” ) ;
l en3 = chain (1 ) ;
l en4 = chain (2 ) ;
// len5 = chain (3) ;
l en1 = exchange ( ) ;
//} whi l e (Math . abs ( len1−l en5 )>1e−10) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v e c lean ”) ;
}
// re turn t rue i f n1 i s ahead o f n2 , f a l s e o the rw i s e
p r i v a t e boolean isAhead (VRPNode n1 , VRPNode n2 ) {
Tour [ ] t = ( Tour [ ] ) t our s . toArray (new Tour [ 0 ] ) ;
i n t [ ] t i d = new i n t [ t . l ength ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t i d . l ength ; i++) t i d [ i ] = t [ i ] . ge t Id ( ) ;
i n t id1 = n1 . getTourId ( ) ;
i n t id2 = n2 . getTourId ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t i d . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t i d [ i ]==id1 ) return true ;
e l s e i f ( t i d [ i ]==id2 ) return f a l s e ;
}
re turn f a l s e ;
}
p r i v a t e double loca l twOpt ( ) {
Tour [ ] t = ( Tour [ ] ) t our s . toArray (new Tour [ 0 ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++)
t [ i ] . twOpt ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
// we need to do the f o l l ow i n g when r e v e r s e a chain o f nodes
// 1 . se tup the p r i o r and next po in t e r f o r each customer
// 2 . s e t the f i r s t and l a s t l a n d f i l l f o r each t r i p
// 3 . s e t the t r i p / t r i p i d f o r each node ( t h i s i s done
im p l i c i t l y when adding node to t r i p )
// 4 . update the l en g t h and demand f o r each t r i p and the tour
// 5 . add/ d e l e t e the nodes f o r each t r i p
// 6 . change the tour s ( ArrayList ) f o r proper order ing
p r i v a t e void r e v e r s e (VRPNode pr ior , VRPNode from , VRPNode to ,
VRPNode next ) {
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/∗
i n t t r i p I d 1 = pr i o r . g e tTr ip Id ( ) ;
i n t t r i p I d 2 = next . g e tTr ip Id ( ) ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 1 = 0 ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 2 = 0 ;
LandFi l l l f 1 = from . ge tTr ip ( ) . g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) ;
LandFi l l l f 2 = to . ge tTr ip ( ) . g e tF i r s t L andF i l l ( ) ;
//1. s e t up the p r i o r and next po in t e r f o r nodes
f o l l ow i n g from and be f o r e to
Trip t1 = pr i o r . ge tTr ip ( ) ;
Trip t2 = next . ge tTr ip ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n1 = t1 . getNodes ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n2 = t2 . getNodes ( ) ;
ArrayList a = new ArrayList ( ) ;
ArrayList b = new ArrayList ( ) ;
Node i t r = from ;
wh i l e ( i t r i n s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ((VRPNode) i t r ) . ge tNext ( ) ;
( (VRPNode) i t r ) . swap ( ) ;
a . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t1 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
i t r = to ;
wh i l e ( i t r i n s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ((VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tPr io r ( ) ;
( (VRPNode) i t r ) . swap ( ) ;
b . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t2 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
p r i o r . se tNext ( to ) ;
to . s e tP r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
nex t . s e tP r i o r ( from ) ;
from . se tNext ( nex t ) ;
t1 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) b . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
// something cou ld be wrong !
i n t a s i z e = a . s i z e ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] rev = new VRPNode[ a . s i z e ( ) ] ;
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f o r ( i n t i=as i z e −1; i >=0;i−−) rev [ a s i z e−1−i ] = (VRPNode)a .
ge t ( i ) ;
t2 . addNodeBefore ( rev ) ;
// change the l a n d f i l l f o r t h e s e two t r i p
t1 . s e tLa s tLandF i l l ( l f 2 ) ;
t2 . s e t F i r s t L andF i l l ( l f 1 ) ;
t1 . e v a l ua t e ( ) ;
t2 . e v a l ua t e ( ) ;
∗/
}
pub l i c boolean RTR( double record , double dev i a t i on ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” en te r RTR, record=”+record+”,
d e v i a t i on=”+dev i a t i on ) ;
/∗
boo lean r e t = twOpt RTR( record , d e v i a t i on ) ;
r e t |= chain RTR (1 , record , d e v i a t i on ) ;
i f ( f l a g ) System . out . p r i n t l n (”∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗
AFTER chain RTR (1 , ) ∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗”) ;
c h e c k da t a con s i s t en cy ( ) ;
r e t |= exchange r t r ( record , d e v i a t i on ) ;
i f ( f l a g ) System . out . p r i n t l n (”∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗
AFTER exchange r t r ∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗”) ;
c h e c k l en g t h (” a f t e r r t r ”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v e RTR”) ;
∗/
re turn chain RTR (1 , record , dev i a t i on ) | | exchange r t r (
record , dev i a t i on ) | | twOpt RTR( record , dev i a t i on ) ;
// re turn exchange r t r ( record , d e v i a t i on ) ;// && chain RTR
(1 , record , d e v i a t i on ) ;
}
pub l i c So lu t i on improve ( ) {
i n t counter =1; i n t I = 30 ;
//Path b e s t r e c o r d = (Path ) c lone ( ) ;
// c lean ( ) ;
LRSolution b e s t s o l =(LRSolution ) c l one ( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” e n t e r i n g improve : ”+b e s t s o l ) ;
double record = b e s t s o l . getLength ( ) ;
double dev i a t i on = perc ∗ ( record−g . getServiceTime ( ) ) ;
// i n t [ ] I ={30 ,25 ,20 ,15 ,10 ,5} ;
whi l e ( t rue ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i<I ; i++) {
i f (RTR( record , dev i a t i on )==f a l s e ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”no movement in I loop , qu i t I loop ” ) ;
break ;
}
e l s e {
i f ( length<b e s t s o l . getLength ( ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [RRT] f i n d a improving move , record
i s ”+length ) ;
improved=true ;
b e s t s o l = ( LRSolution ) c l one ( ) ;
r ecord = b e s t s o l . getLength ( ) ;
dev i a t i on=perc ∗( record−g . getServiceTime ( ) ) ;
}
}
} // I loop
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” counter=”+counter ) ;
// checkDis tance (” b e f o r e c lean ”) ;
c l ean ( ) ;
c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ” a f t e r c l ean ” ) ;
check l eng th ( ” a f t e r c l ean ” ) ;
// checkDis tance (” a f t e r c l ean ”) ;
i f ( length>=b e s t s o l . getLength ( ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”no improvement ”+length ) ;
improved = f a l s e ;
}
e l s e {
i f (Math . abs ( length−b e s t s o l . getLength ( ) )>1e−10) {
improved = true ;
b e s t s o l= ( LRSolution ) c l one ( ) ;
r ecord = b e s t s o l . getLength ( ) ;
dev i a t i on=perc ∗( record−g . getServiceTime ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” a f t e r c l ean best record = ”+b e s t s o l .





//System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e s t record i s ”+ b e s t r e c o r d .
ge tLength ( ) ) ;
i f ( counter >5)
break ;
}
re turn b e s t s o l ;
}
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p r i v a t e void s a f e c h e c k ( St r ing where ) {
i f ( c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y ( )==f a l s e ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( where+” ∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗DISTANCE
CONSTRAINT VIOLATED∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗ ” ) ;
dump( ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗END DUMP
∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗ ” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 0 ) ;
}
}
p r i v a t e boolean same tour seek (VRPNode C1 , VRPNode C2 , VRPNode
C3 ,VRPNode C4) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean s a m e t r i p s e e k (VRPNode C1 , VRPNode C2 , VRPNode
C3 ,VRPNode C4) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
re turn improved ;
}
// t h i s chain i s a c u t a l l y a t r i p
// i t might be the f i r s t t r i p ( in t h i s case the f i r s t l a n d f i l l
i s a depot
// l a s t t r i p ( the l a s t l a n d f i l l i s the depot )
// or s imp ly a tour wi th on ly one t r i p ( bo th l a n d f i l l s are
depot )
p r i v a t e boolean s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k ( Chain chain ) {
c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ” be fo r e s p e c i a l chain seek ” ) ;
i n t nid = 106 ;
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( g . getCustomer ( nid ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( g . getCustomer ( nid ) . getTour ( ) ) ;
}
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ente r s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k : ”+
chain ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
VRPNode f i r s t = chain . g e t F i r s t ( ) ;
LandFi l l p r i o r = ( LandFi l l ) f i r s t . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
i n t c2 = f i r s t . get Id ( ) ;
VRPNode l a s t = chain . getLast ( ) ;
LandFi l l next = ( LandFi l l ) l a s t . getNext ( ) ;
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f o r ( i n t m=0;m<g . NBCount [ c2 ] ;m++) {
i n t c3 = g . NBList [ c2 ] [m] ;
VRPNode C3 = g . getCustomer ( c3 ) ;
Node C4 = C3 . getNext ( ) ;
//Node p r i o r = f i r s t . g e tPr io r ( ) ;
/∗
System . out . p r i n t l n (” p r i o r :”+ pr i o r ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (” nex t :”+next ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (”C3:”+C3) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (”C4:”+C4) ;
∗/
// pr ior−−> f i r s t . . . . . l a s t−>next . . . . . . . C3−>C4
// pr ior−>next . . . . . . C3−> f i r s t . . . . . .− > l a s t−>C4
boolean cond = true ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
i f ( chain . conta in s ( (VRPNode)C4) ) cond = f a l s e ;
}
// s ince t h i s i s moving the whole t r i p , we might f i r s t
check
// the capac i t y c on s t r a i n t cause t h i s i s most l i k e l y to be
v i o l a t e d
i f (C3 . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( )+chain . getDemand ( )>g . getCapacity
( ) ) cont inue ;
i f ( ( ! chain . conta in s (C3) ) && cond ) {
double sav ing ;
i f ( p r i o r . i sDepot ( ) && next . i sDepot ( ) ) {
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” f i n d a s i n g l e tour with a s i n g l e
t r i p ” ) ;
}
sav ing = p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node ( next
)+C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
sav ing −= (C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) ) ;
double newLength ;
i f (C3 . getTourId ( )==f i r s t . getTourId ( ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗FATAL
ERROR IN SPECIAL CHAIN SEEK” ) ;
newLength = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−sav ing ;
}
e l s e {
newLength = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )+chain . getLength
( )+C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+
l a s t . getDist2Node (C4)−C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
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}
i f ( saving >1e−10 && newLength<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f (C3 . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( )+chain . getDemand ( )<=g .
getCapacity ( ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ s p e c i a l chain seek s i n g l e t r i p ]
removing one tour sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ s p e c i a l chain seek ] chain=”+chain ) ;
C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ;
f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (C4) ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C4) . s e t P r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
Trip s = C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
t . c learNode ( ) ;
delTour ( t . getTour ( ) ) ;
s . addNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
s . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
s . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;




e l s e { // the chain has at l e a s t one t r i p in the same
tour
i f ( p r i o r . i sDepot ( ) ) {
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
Tour w = f i r s t . getTour ( ) ;
VRPNode x = w. getNodeAfter ( t ) ;
sav ing = p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node (
next )+C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
sav ing −= ( p r i o r . getDist2Node ( x )+ C3 . getDist2Node (
f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) ) ;
double newLength1 , newLength2 ;
i f (C3 . getTourId ( )==f i r s t . getTourId ( ) ) {
newLength1 = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−sav ing ;
newLength2 = newLength1 ;
}
// newlength1 C3−>f i r s t −>...−> l a s t−>C4
// newlength2 pr ior−>chain−>next−>x==>pr ior−>x
e l s e {
newLength1 = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )+chain . getLength ( )
+C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+
l a s t . getDist2Node (C4)−C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
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newLength2 = w. getLength ( )−p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )−
chain . getLength ( )
− l a s t . getDist2Node ( next )−next . getDist2Node ( x )+p r i o r
. getDist2Node ( x ) ;
}
i f ( saving >1e−10 && newLength1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )&&
newLength2<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ s p e c i a l chain seek f i r s t
depot ] removing one t r i p sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ;
f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (C4) ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C4) . s e t P r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
w. de lTr ip ( t ) ;
x . s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
x . getTrip ( ) . s e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( p r i o r ) ;
x . getTrip ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
w. eva lua t e ( ) ;
Trip s = C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
s . addNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
s . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
s . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
improved = true ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( next . i sDepot ( ) ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” next i s a depot , chain=”+
chain+” ,C3=”+C3 . get Id ( )+” ,C4=”+C4 . get Id ( )+” in tour ”+C3 .
getTour ( ) . get Id ( ) ) ;
//dump () ;
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
Tour w = f i r s t . getTour ( ) ;
VRPNode x = w. getNodeBefore ( t ) ;
sav ing = p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node (
next )+C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
sav ing −= ( x . getDist2Node ( next )+ C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )
+l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) ) ;
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
double newLength1 , newLength2 ;
i f (C3 . getTourId ( )==f i r s t . getTourId ( ) ) {
newLength1 = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−sav ing ;
newLength2 = newLength1 ;
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}
//newLength2 x−>pr ior−>chain−>next ==>x−>next
e l s e {
newLength1 = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )+chain .
getLength ( )+C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+
l a s t . getDist2Node (C4)−C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
newLength2 = w. getLength ( )−p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t
)−chain . getLength ( )
− l a s t . getDist2Node ( next )−x . getDist2Node ( p r i o r )+x .
getDist2Node ( next ) ;
}
i f ( saving >1e−10 && newLength1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( )&&
newLength2<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ s p e c i a l chain seek l a s t depot ]
removing one t r i p sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”C3=”+C3 . get Id ( )+” ,C4=”+C4 . get Id ( )
+” , x=”+x . get Id ( )+” , chain=”+chain ) ;
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e ”) ;
//dump () ;
C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ;
f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (C4) ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C4) . s e t P r i o r (
l a s t ) ;
w. de lTr ip ( t ) ;
x . setNext ( next ) ;
x . getTrip ( ) . s e tLas tLandF i l l ( next ) ;
x . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
w. eva lua t e ( ) ;
Trip s = C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
s . addNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
s . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
s . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r ”) ; dump () ;
improved = true ;
}
}
e l s e {//now both o f p r i o r and next are r e a l l a n d f i l l
// x−>pr ior−>chain−>next−>y ==> x−>z−>y
Trip t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ;
Tour w = f i r s t . getTour ( ) ;
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VRPNode x = w. getNodeBefore ( t ) ;
VRPNode y = w. getNodeAfter ( t ) ;
LandFi l l z = g . getOptLandFi l l ( x , y ) ;
sav ing = p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node (
next )+C3 . getDist2Node (C4)
+ x . getDist2Node ( p r i o r ) + next . getDist2Node ( y ) ;
sav ing −= ( x . getDist2Node ( z )+z . getDist2Node ( y )+C3 .
getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+l a s t . getDist2Node (C4) ) ;
double newLength1 , newLength2 ;
i f (C3 . getTourId ( )==f i r s t . getTourId ( ) ) {
newLength1 = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−sav ing ;
newLength2 = newLength1 ;
}
//newLength2 x−>pr ior−>chain−>next−>y ==>x−>z−>y
e l s e {
newLength1 = C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )+chain .
getLength ( )+C3 . getDist2Node ( f i r s t )+
l a s t . getDist2Node (C4)−C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
newLength2 = w. getLength ( )−p r i o r . getDist2Node ( f i r s t
)−chain . getLength ( )
− l a s t . getDist2Node ( next )−x . getDist2Node ( p r i o r )−next .
getDist2Node ( y )
+x . getDist2Node ( z )+z . getDist2Node ( y ) ;
}
i f ( sav ing >1e−10 && newLength1<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) &&
newLength2<=g . ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ s p e c i a l chain seek
middle t r i p ] removing one t r i p sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
x . getTrip ( ) . s e tLas tLandF i l l ( z ) ;
y . getTrip ( ) . s e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( z ) ;
x . setNext ( z ) ; y . s e t P r i o r ( z ) ;
C3 . setNext ( f i r s t ) ;
f i r s t . s e t P r i o r (C3) ;
l a s t . setNext (C4) ;
i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode)C4) . s e t P r i o r (
l a s t ) ;
x . getTrip ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ; y . getTrip ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
w. de lTr ip ( t ) ;
w. eva lua t e ( ) ;
Trip s = C3 . getTrip ( ) ;
s . addNode ( chain . getNodes ( ) ) ;
s . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
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s . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;






i f ( improved ) break ;
}
// i f ( improved ) dump () ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l e a v i n g s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k”+chain ) ;
c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ” a f t e r s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k ” ) ;
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean s p e c i a l c h a i n s e e k r t r ( Chain chain , double
record , double dev i a t i on ) {
re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append( ” the s o l u t i o n has ”+ tour s . s i z e ( )+” tour s . ” ) ;
sb . append( ”\nThe t o t a l t r a v e l i n g d i s t a n c e i s ” +length ) ;
re turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double twOpt ( ) {
double l en1=0D, len2=0D;
// len1 = g loba l twOpt ( ) ;
l en2 = loca l twOpt ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h 2 opt ”) ;
re turn length ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean check l eng th ( St r ing where ) {
Tour [ ] t = getTours ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t [ i ] . check l eng th ( )==f a l s e ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( where ) ;




re turn true ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twOpt RTR( double record , double dev i a t i on ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” dong 2 opt RTR”) ;
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
setRTR ( ) ;
i n t count =0;
whi l e ( count<g . s i z e ( ) ) {
Tour [ ] t = getTours ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) {
VRPNode [ ] v = t [ i ] . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<v . l ength ; j++) {
i f ( v [ j ] . getRTR ( )==true ) {
count++;
v [ j ] . setRTR ( f a l s e ) ;







i n t [ ] seq = rand . getRandPerm( g . s i z e ( ) ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
VRPNode v = g . getCustomer ( seq [ i ] ) ;
i f ( twOp t s e e k r t r ( v , record , d e v i a t i on ) ) moved=true ;
}
∗/
s a f e c h e c k ( ”2OPT−RTR” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h i n g 2 opt RTR”) ;
re turn moved ;
}
//C1−>C2 . . . . . . C4−>C3
// NT: s p e c i a l l case when C1 and C4 are both l a n d f i l l
p r i v a t e boolean twOpt seek rtr (VRPNode C2 , double record ,
double dev i a t i on ) {
boolean moved = f a l s e ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”2 opt−r t r ”+ C2 . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
i n t c2 = C2 . get Id ( ) ;
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Node C1 = C2 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
// i f (C2==nu l l ) System . out . p r i n t l n (”C2 i s n u l l ”) ;
// e l s e System . out . p r i n t l n (”C2=”+C2 . g e t I d ( )+”C2 . c l a s s=”+C2
. g e tC l a s s ( ) ) ;
i n t c1 = C1 . get Id ( ) ;
VRPNode max C3=n u l l ;
double max saving = −1e10 ;
i f ( t rue ) {
double d12 = C1 . getDist2Node (C2) ; //g . d i s t anc e ( c1 , c2 ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” t r y ”+g .NBCount [ c2 ]+” nodes ”) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<g . NBCount [ c2 ] ;m++) {
i n t c3 = g . NBList [ c2 ] [m] ;
VRPNode C3 = g . getCustomer ( c3 ) ;
// i f ( d23>=d12 ) break ;
i f (C3 . equa l s (C1) ) cont inue ;
i f (C3 . inTheSameTour(C2) ) {
Node C4 = C3 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
i n t c4 = C4 . get Id ( ) ;
double d43 = C4 . getDist2Node (C3) ;
i f (C2 . equa l s (C4) ) cont inue ;
i f ( ! ( C1 i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l && C4 i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) ) {
i f (C3 . inTheSameTrip (C2) ) {
i f ( twOpt rtr isAhead (C2 , C3) ) {
// C1−>C2 . . . C4−>C3 ==> C1−>C4 . . . C2−>C3
double d23 = C2 . getDist2Node (C3) ;
double d14 = C1 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
double sav ing = d12 + d43 − d23 − d14 ;
i f ( saving>max saving ) {
i f ( length−saving<=record+dev ia t i on ) {
i f (C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−saving<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {// d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t
max saving = sav ing ;





e l s e { // C4−>C3 . . . C1−>C2==>C4−>C1 . . . C3−>C2
double d41 = C4 . getDist2Node (C1) ;
double d32 = C3 . getDist2Node (C2) ;
double sav ing = d12 + d43 − d41 − d32 ;
i f ( saving>max saving ) {
i f ( length−saving<=record+dev ia t i on ) {
i f (C3 . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )−saving<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {// d i s t anc e con s t r a i n t h
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max saving = sav ing ;






e l s e { // now C2 and C3 are in d i f f e r e n t t r i p s
i f ( t w O p t r t r d i f f t r i p i s A h e a d (C2 , C3) ) {
//C1−>C2 . . . C4−>C3=>C1−>C4 . . . C2−>C3
double d23 = C2 . getDist2Node (C3) ;
double d14 = C1 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
double sav ing = d12 + d43 − d23 − d14 ;
i f ( saving>max saving ) {
i f ( length−saving<=record+dev ia t i on ) {
i f ( t w O p t r t r c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (C1 , C2 , C4 , C3) ) {
max saving = sav ing ;





e l s e {
double d41 = C4 . getDist2Node (C1) ;
double d32 = C3 . getDist2Node (C2) ;
double sav ing = d12 + d43 − d41 − d32 ;
i f ( saving>max saving ) {
i f ( length−saving<=record+dev ia t i on ) {
i f ( t w O p t r t r c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (C4 , C3 , C1 , C2) ) {
max saving = sav ing ;










i f (max C3!= n u l l ) {
Node max C4 = max C3 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”C1 . c l a s s=”+C1 . g e tC l a s s ( )+”,C2 . c l a s s
=”+C2 . g e tC l a s s ( )+”,C4 . c l a s s=”+max C4 . g e tC l a s s ( )+”,C3 . c l a s s
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=”+max C3 . g e tC l a s s ( ) ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” doing 2opt−r t r (”+C1 . g e t I d ( )+”−>”+C2 .
g e t I d ( )+”,”+max C4 . g e t I d ( )+”−>”+max C3 . g e t I d ( )+”)”) ;
i f (max C3 . inTheSameTrip (C2) ) {
i f ( twOpt rtr isAhead (C2 , max C3) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”C2 i s ahead o f C3”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (C2 . getTour ( ) ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” doing 2 opt sametrip r e v e r s e ”) ;
twOpt r t r samet r ip r eve r s e (C1 , C2 , ( VRPNode)max C4 , max C3) ;
}
e l s e {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”C2 i s behind C3”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (C2 . getTour ( ) ) ;
twOpt r t r samet r ip r eve r s e (max C4 , max C3 , ( VRPNode)C1 , C2) ;
}
}
e l s e {
i f ( t w O p t r t r d i f f t r i p i s A h e a d (C2 , max C3) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” d i f f t o u r C2 i s ahead o f C3”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (C2 . getTour ( ) ) ;
t w O p t r t r d i f f t r i p r e v e r s e (C1 , C2 , max C4 , max C3) ;
}
e l s e {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” d i f f t o u r C2 i s behind C3”) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (C2 . getTour ( ) ) ;
t w O p t r t r d i f f t r i p r e v e r s e (max C4 , max C3 , C1 , C2) ;
}
}
C2 . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
//dump () ;
moved = true ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h 2opt−r t r ”+C1 . g e tC l a s s ( )+”,”+
C2 . g e tC l a s s ( )+”,”+max C3 . g e tC l a s s ( ) ) ;
}
re turn moved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twOpt rtr isAhead (VRPNode n1 ,VRPNode n2 ) {
VRPNode tag = n2 ;
do {
Node p r i o r = tag . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) {
re turn f a l s e ;
}
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e l s e
tag =(VRPNode) p r i o r ;
}whi l e ( ! tag . equa l s ( n1 ) ) ;
re turn true ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean t w O p t r t r d i f f t r i p i s A h e a d (VRPNode n1 ,
VRPNode n2 ) {
i n t t id1 = n1 . getTr ipId ( ) ;
i n t t id2 = n2 . getTr ipId ( ) ;
i f ( t i d1==t id2 ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” f a t a l e r r o r ” ) ;
i f ( n1 . getTourId ( ) !=n2 . getTourId ( ) ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”
a l s o f a t a l e r r o r ” ) ;
Tour t = n1 . getTour ( ) ;
Trip [ ] t r i p s = t . getTr ips ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t r i p s . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t r i p s [ i ] . ge t Id ( )==t id1 ) return true ;
i f ( t r i p s [ i ] . ge t Id ( )==t id2 ) return f a l s e ;
}
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” never be here ” ) ;
re turn f a l s e ;
}
p r i v a t e void twOpt r t r samet r ip r eve r s e ( Node pr ior , VRPNode
from , VRPNode to , Node next ) {
Trip t = from . getTrip ( ) ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) . setNext ( to )
;
i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) . s e t P r i o r (
from ) ;
VRPNode i t r = from ;
whi l e ( ! i t r . equa l s ( to ) ) {
VRPNode tmp = i t r ;
i t r =(VRPNode) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
tmp . swap ( ) ;
}
to . swap ( ) ;
to . s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
from . setNext ( next ) ;
t . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
}
// pr ior−>from−>.. l f 1 −>...o−>..−> l f 2 −>....−>to−>next
p r i v a t e void t w O p t r t r d i f f t r i p r e v e r s e ( Node pr ior , VRPNode
from , Node to , Node next ) {
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i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” doing 2opt−r t r−d i f f t r i p −r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” p r i o r=”+p r i o r . get Id ( )+” c l a s s=”+p r i o r .
g e tC la s s ( )+” , from=”+from . get Id ( )+” c l a s s=”+from . ge tC la s s ( )+” ,
to=”+to . get Id ( )+” c l a s s=”+to . ge tC la s s ( )+” , next=”+next . get Id ( )
+” c l a s s=”+next . g e tC la s s ( ) ) ;
}
LandFi l l l f 1=nul l , l f 2=n u l l ;
i n t t r i p I d 1 =−1, t r i p I d 2 =−1;
Trip t1=nul l , t2=n u l l ;
i f ( to i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
t r i p I d 1 = from . getTr ipId ( ) ;
t r i p I d 2 = ( (VRPNode) to ) . getTr ipId ( ) ;
l f 1 = from . getTrip ( ) . g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) ;
l f 2 = ( (VRPNode) to ) . getTrip ( ) . g e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( ) ;
t1 = from . getTrip ( ) ;
t2 = ( (VRPNode) to ) . getTrip ( ) ;
}
e l s e {
t r i p I d 1 = from . getTr ipId ( ) ;
t r i p I d 2 = ( (VRPNode) next ) . getTr ipId ( ) ;
l f 1 = from . getTrip ( ) . g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) ;
l f 2 = ( (VRPNode) next ) . getTrip ( ) . g e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( ) ;
t1 = from . getTrip ( ) ;
t2 = ( (VRPNode) next ) . getTrip ( ) ;
}
i f ( t r i p I d 1==t r i p I d 2 ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”FATAL ERROR, 2 opt
−d i f f t r i p −r e v e r s e ” ) ;
// 1 . s e t up the p r i o r and next po in t e r f o r nodes
f o l l ow i n g from and be f o r e to
VRPNode [ ] n1 = t1 . getNodes ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n2 = t2 . getNodes ( ) ;
ArrayList a = new ArrayList ( ) ;
ArrayList b = new ArrayList ( ) ;
Node i t r = from ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
( (VRPNode) i t r ) . swap ( ) ;
a . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t1 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
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}
i t r = to ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
( (VRPNode) i t r ) . swap ( ) ;
b . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t2 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) . setNext ( to )
;
i f ( to i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) to ) . s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) . s e t P r i o r (
from ) ;
from . setNext ( next ) ;
t1 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) b . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
t1 . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
t2 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) a . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
t2 . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
// change the l a n d f i l l f o r t h e s e two t r i p
t1 . s e tLas tLandF i l l ( l f 2 ) ;
t2 . s e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( l f 1 ) ;
// i f t he re are t r i p s between t1 and t2 we need to
r e v e r s e them a l s o
Trip [ ] t = from . getTour ( ) . getTr ips ( ) ;
i n t i 1 =−1, i 2 =−1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++){
i f ( t r i p I d 1==t [ i ] . ge t Id ( ) ) i 1 = i ;
i f ( t r i p I d 2==t [ i ] . ge t Id ( ) ) {




i f ( i1 <0 | | i2 <0) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” f a t a l e r r o r here ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i=i 1 +1; i<i 2 ; i++) t [ i ] . swap ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i=i 1 +1, j=i2 −1; i<j ; i ++,j−−) {
Trip tmp = t [ i ] ;
t [ i ] = t [ j ] ;
t [ j ] = tmp ;
}
from . getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
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eva lua t e ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h 2opt−d i f f t r i p −r e v e r s e ”) ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean t w O p t r t r c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y ( Node pr ior ,
VRPNode from , Node to , Node next ) {
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 1 = 0 ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 2 = 0 ;
Node i t r = from ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
}
i t r = to ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
}
// f i r s t check capac i t y c on s t r a i n t
i n t demand1 , demand2 ;
demand1 = from . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( to i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) demand2 = ( (VRPNode) to ) . getTrip
( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
e l s e demand2 = ( (VRPNode) next ) . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f (demand1−p a r t i a l l o a d 1+p a r t i a l l o a d 2 <=g . getCapacity ( )
&&
demand2−p a r t i a l l o a d 2+p a r t i a l l o a d 1 <=g . getCapacity ( ) )
re turn true ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
pub l i c void c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( St r ing where ) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” check ing data c o n s i s t e n t at
”+ where ) ;
Tour [ ] t = getTours ( ) ;







package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s Tour implements So lut ion , Cloneable {
p r i v a t e boolean debug = f a l s e ;
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
p r i v a t e i n t numTrips ;
p r i v a t e ArrayList t r i p s ;
p r i v a t e double l ength ;
p r i v a t e i n t demand ;
p r i v a t e i n t tourId ;
s t a t i c i n t GLOBAL ID=0;
pub l i c Tour ( Trip [ ] t ) {
t r i p s = new ArrayList ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++){
addTrip ( t [ i ] ) ;
}
tourId = GLOBAL ID++;
numTrips = t . l ength ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void setGraph (VRPGraph graph ) { g = graph ; }
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
// System . out . p r i n t l n (”Tour . c lone i s c a l l e d ”) ;
Tour copy = n u l l ;
t ry {
copy = ( Tour ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {System . out . p r i n t l n ( e
) ;}
copy . t r i p s = ( ArrayList ) t r i p s . c l one ( ) ;
Trip [ ] t = ( Trip [ ] ) t r i p s . toArray (new Trip [ 0 ] ) ;
Trip [ ] copyTrip = new Trip [ t . l ength ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) copyTrip [ i ] =(Trip ) t [ i ] . c l one
( ) ;
copy . t r i p s = new ArrayList ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) {
copy . addTrip ( copyTrip [ i ] ) ;
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}
copy . eva lua t e ( ) ;
r e turn copy ;
}
pub l i c double eva lua t e ( ) {
l ength=0D;
demand = 0 ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t r i p s . s i z e ( ) ; i++){
Trip t = ( Trip ) t r i p s . get ( i ) ;
// l en g t h+= t . ge tLength ( ) ;
l ength+= t . eva lua t e ( ) ;
demand += t . getDemand ( ) ;
}
re turn length ;
}
pub l i c void de lTr ip ( Trip t ) {
remove ( t ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void de lTr ip ( Trip [ ] t ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) de lTr ip ( t [ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c VRPNode getNodeAfter ( Trip t ) {
i n t i = t r i p s . indexOf ( t ) ;
r e turn ( ( Trip ) t r i p s . get ( i +1) ) . getF i r s tNode ( ) ;
}
pub l i c VRPNode getNodeBefore ( Trip t ) {
i n t i = t r i p s . indexOf ( t ) ;
r e turn ( ( Trip ) t r i p s . get ( i −1) ) . getLastNode ( ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t getDemand ( ) { re turn demand ; }
pub l i c i n t get Id ( ) { re turn tourId ; }
pub l i c Trip [ ] getTr ips ( ) { re turn ( Trip [ ] ) t r i p s . toArray (new
Trip [ 0 ] ) ; }
pub l i c VRPNode [ ] getNodes ( ) {
ArrayList nodes = new ArrayList ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t r i p s . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
VRPNode [ ] v = ( ( Trip ) t r i p s . get ( i ) ) . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<v . l ength ; j++) nodes . add ( v [ j ] ) ;
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}
re turn (VRPNode [ ] ) nodes . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ;
}
// u s u a l l y when we remove a t r i p , the tour con ta in ing i t
// shou ld be not used .
pub l i c void remove ( Trip t ) {
i f ( ! t r i p s . conta in s ( t ) ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”OOPS!FATAL ERROR in Tour . remove” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
t r i p s . remove ( t r i p s . indexOf ( t ) ) ;
numTrips−−;
}
pub l i c void addTrip ( Trip t ) {
t r i p s . add ( t ) ;
t . setTour ( t h i s ) ;
numTrips++;
//now i s i n e f f i c i e n t implementat ion
// e va l ua t e ( ) ;
demand+=t . getDemand ( ) ;
l ength+=t . getLength ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void addTrip ( Trip [ ] t ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) addTrip ( t [ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c Trip getLastTr ip ( ) { re turn ( Trip ) t r i p s . get ( t r i p s .
s i z e ( )−1) ; }
pub l i c boolean isEmpty ( ) { re turn t r i p s . s i z e ( ) ==0; }
/∗∗
∗ s i z e re turn the # o f t r i p s in the tour
∗/
pub l i c i n t s i z e ( ) {
re turn t r i p s . s i z e ( ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ re turn the # o f customers in the tour
∗/
pub l i c i n t getNumNodes ( ) {
i n t r e t = 0 ;
Trip [ ] t = getTr ips ( ) ;
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) r e t+=t [ i ] . s i z e ( ) ;
r e turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c void makeNull ( ) {
t r i p s . c l e a r ( ) ;
demand = 0 ;
l ength = 0D;
}
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append ( ”Tour ( ”+tourId+” ) ”+” t o t a l demand=”+demand+” ,
t o t a l l ength=”+length+”\n” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t r i p s . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
sb . append( t r i p s . get ( i ) . t o S t r i n g ( )+”\n” ) ;
// sb . append (”(”+demand+”,”+ len+”)”) ;
re turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double getLength ( ) {
/∗
doub le oldLen = l eng t h ;
e v a l ua t e ( ) ;
i f ( l e n g t h !=oldLen ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” tour l en g t h i s not
c on s i s t e n t on Tour(”+ge t I d ( )+”) ! oldLen=”+oldLen+”,newLen=”+
l eng t h ) ;
∗/
re turn length ;
}
// precond i t i on : o the r i s a tour s t a r t i n g wi th a l a n d f i l l
i n s t e ad o f depot
// i . e . need to f i x
pub l i c boolean check l eng th ( ) {
double oldLen = length ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
i f ( l ength != oldLen ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” tour l ength i s not c o n s i s t e n t on Tour
( ”+get Id ( )+” ) ! oldLen=”+oldLen+” , newLen=”+length ) ;
re turn f a l s e ;
}
e l s e re turn true ;
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}pub l i c void merge ( Tour other , LandFi l l l a n d f i l l ) {
contenateTour ( other , l a n d f i l l ) ;
Trip [ ] newTrip = other . getTr ips ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<newTrip . l ength ; i++)
addTrip ( newTrip [ i ] ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
o ther . makeNull ( ) ;
}
p r i v a t e void contenateTour ( Tour other , LandFi l l l a n d f i l l ) {
VRPNode la s tnode = getLastTr ip ( ) . getLastNode ( ) ;
getLastTr ip ( ) . s e tLas tLandF i l l ( l a n d f i l l ) ;
l a s tnode . setNext ( l a n d f i l l ) ;
o ther . g e t F i r s t T r i p ( ) . s e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( l a n d f i l l ) ;
o ther . g e t F i r s t T r i p ( ) . getF i r s tNode ( ) . s e t P r i o r ( l a n d f i l l ) ;
ge tLastTr ip ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
o ther . g e t F i r s t T r i p ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Trip g e t F i r s t T r i p ( ) {
re turn ( Trip ) t r i p s . get (0 ) ;
}
p r i v a t e double l o c a l t w o p t ( ) {
//now we on ly do 2 opt w i th in each t r i p ;
Trip [ ] t = ( Trip [ ] ) t r i p s . toArray (new Trip [ 0 ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++)
t [ i ] . twOpt ( ) ;
// e va l ua t e ( ) ;
chooseOptLandFi l l ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
p r i v a t e double g l oba l twopt ( ) {
whi l e ( g l o b a l t w o p t s t e p ( ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean g l o b a l t w o p t s t e p ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t r i p s . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
Trip t = ( Trip ) t r i p s . get ( i ) ;
g = t . getGraph ( ) ;
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VRPNode [ ] n = t . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n . l ength ; j++) {
improved = seek (n [ j ] ) ;
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
i f ( improved ) break ;
}
re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean seek (VRPNode C2) {
i f ( debug ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” s e ek ing ”+C2 . get Id ( ) ) ;
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
i n t c2 = C2 . get Id ( ) ;
Node C1 = C2 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
i n t c1 = C1 . get Id ( ) ;
double d12 = C1 . getDist2Node (C2) ; //g . d i s t anc e ( c1 , c2 ) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<g . NBCount [ c2 ] ;m++) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”m=”+m+”,c3=”+g . NBList [ c2 ] [m] ) ;
i n t c3 = g . NBList [ c2 ] [m] ;
VRPNode C3 = g . getCustomer ( c3 ) ;
double d23 = g . d i s t a n c e ( c2 , c3 ) ;
// i f ( d23>=d12 ) break ;
i f (C3 . equa l s (C1) ) cont inue ;
i f (C3 . inTheSameTour(C2) ) {
Node C4 = C3 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
i n t c4 = C4 . get Id ( ) ;
i f (C2 . equa l s (C4) ) cont inue ;
i f ( ! ( C1 i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l && C4 i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) )
{
i f (C3 . inTheSameTrip (C2) ) {
improved=s a m e t r i p s e e k (C1 , C2 , C3 , C4) ;
// i f ( improved )
// System . out . p r i n t l n (”[2− opt same t r i p ] sav ing ”+
sav ing ) ;
}
e l s e {
improved = d i f f t r i p s e e k (C1 , C2 , C3 , C4) ;
// i f ( improved )
// System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ tour 2−opt d i f f t r i p ]
sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
}
}
i f ( improved ) {






re turn improved ;
}
/∗
doub le d34 = C3 . getDist2Node (C4) ;// g . d i s t anc e ( c3 , c4
) ;
doub le d14 = C1 . getDist2Node (C4) ;// g . d i s t anc e ( c1 , c4
) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” d12=”+d12+”,d34=”+d34+”,d23
=”+d23+”,d14=”+d14 ) ;
doub le sav ing = d12+d34−d14−d23 ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (” sav ing=”+sav ing ) ;
i f ( saving >1e−6) {
}
i f ( improved ) {







System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h seek”+C2 . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
re turn improved ;
}
∗/
// p r e cod i t i on : C1−>C2 ,C4−>C3
pub l i c boolean s a m e t r i p s e e k (Node C1 ,VRPNode C2 ,VRPNode C3 ,
Node C4) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
double d12 = C1 . getDist2Node (C2) ;
double d43 = C4 . getDist2Node (C3) ;
i n t c1 = C1 . get Id ( ) ; i n t c2=C2 . get Id ( ) ; i n t c3 = C3 . get Id ( ) ;
i n t c4=C4 . get Id ( ) ;
i f ( same tr ip i sAhead (C2 , C3) ) {
double d14 = C1 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
double d23 = C2 . getDist2Node (C3) ;
double sav ing = d12+d43−d14−d23 ;
i f ( saving >1e−10) {
i f ( s a m e t r i p c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (C1 , C2 , C4 , C3) ) {
// debug=true ;
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i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”C2( ”+c2+” ) i s ahead o f C3( ”+c3+
” ) ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t ( ” [ same tr ip ] be f o r e r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ( ”+c1+” , ”+c2+” , ”+c4+” , ”+c3+” ) ” )
;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
s a m e t r i p r e v e r s e (C1 , C2 , ( VRPNode)C4 , C3) ;
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ same tr ip ] a f t e r r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
improved = true ;




e l s e {
double d41 = C4 . getDist2Node (C1) ;
double d32 = C3 . getDist2Node (C2) ;
double sav ing = d12+d43 − d41−d32 ;
i f ( saving >1e−10) {
i f ( s a m e t r i p c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (C4 , C3 , C1 , C2) ) {
// debug=true ;
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”C2( ”+c2+” ) i s behind o f C3( ”+c3
+” ) ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t ( ” [ same tr ip ] be f o r e r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ( ”+c4+” , ”+c3+” , ”+c1+” , ”+c2+” ) ” )
;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
s a m e t r i p r e v e r s e (C4 , C3 , ( VRPNode)C1 , C2) ;
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ same tr ip ] a f t e r r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ( ”+c4+” , ”+c3+” , ”+c1+” , ”+c2+” ) ” )
;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
improved = true ;





re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean same tr ip i sAhead (VRPNode n1 ,VRPNode n2 ) {
VRPNode tag = n2 ;
do {
Node p r i o r = tag . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) {
re turn f a l s e ;
}
tag =(VRPNode) p r i o r ;
}whi l e ( ! tag . equa l s ( n1 ) ) ;
re turn true ;
}
// s ince we are in the same t r i p , the capac i t y c on s t r a i n t
w i l l be a lwasy s a t i s f i e d
// the on ly t h i n g we need to cons ide r i s the max t r i p l en g t h
i f any
p r i v a t e boolean s a m e t r i p c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y ( Node pr ior ,
VRPNode from , Node to , Node next ) {
re turn true ;
}
p r i v a t e void s a m e t r i p r e v e r s e ( Node pr ior , VRPNode from ,
VRPNode to , Node next ) {
Trip t = from . getTrip ( ) ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) . setNext ( to ) ;
i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) . s e t P r i o r ( from )
;
VRPNode i t r = from ;
whi l e ( ! i t r . equa l s ( to ) ) {
VRPNode tmp = i t r ;
i t r =(VRPNode) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
tmp . swap ( ) ;
}
to . swap ( ) ;
/∗
System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r swap”) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s t op . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
VRPNode n = (VRPNode) s top . ge t ( i ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (n . ge tPr io r ( ) . g e t I d ( ) ) ;




to . s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
from . setNext ( next ) ;
t . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r r e v e r s e : ” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
// p r e cod i t i on : C1−>C2 ,C4−>C3
pub l i c boolean d i f f t r i p s e e k (Node C1 ,VRPNode C2 ,VRPNode C3 ,
Node C4) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
double d12 = C1 . getDist2Node (C2) ;
double d43 = C4 . getDist2Node (C3) ;
i n t c1 = C1 . get Id ( ) ; i n t c2=C2 . get Id ( ) ; i n t c3 = C3 . get Id ( ) ;
i n t c4=C4 . get Id ( ) ;
i f ( d i f f t r i p i s A h e a d (C2 , C3) ) {
// C1−>C2 . . . . C4−>C3==> C1−>C4 . . . C2−>C3
double d14 = C1 . getDist2Node (C4) ;
double d23 = C2 . getDist2Node (C3) ;
double sav ing = d12+d43−d14−d23 ;
i f ( saving >1e−10) {
i f ( d i f f t r i p c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (C1 , C2 , C4 , C3) ) {
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t ( ” [ d i f f t r i p ] be f o r e r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ( ”+c1+” , ”+c2+” , ”+c4+” , ”+c3+” ) ” )
;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
d i f f t r i p r e v e r s e (C1 , C2 , C4 , C3) ;
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ d i f f t r i p ] a f t e r r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}




e l s e {
// C4−>C3 . . . C1−>C2 ==> C4−>C1 . . . C3−>C2
double d41 = C4 . getDist2Node (C1) ;
double d32 = C3 . getDist2Node (C2) ;
double sav ing = d12+d43 − d41−d32 ;
i f ( saving >1e−10) {
i f ( d i f f t r i p c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (C4 , C3 , C1 , C2) ) {
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i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t ( ” [ d i f f t r i p ] be f o r e r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” ( ”+c4+” , ”+c3+” , ”+c1+” , ”+c2+” ) ” )
;
}
d i f f t r i p r e v e r s e (C4 , C3 , C1 , C2) ;
i f ( debug ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ d i f f t r i p ] a f t e r r e v e r s e ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}




re turn improved ;
}
// assume the t r i p s are proper l y ordered in the ArrayList
// re turn t rue i f n1 i s ahead o f n2 , f a l s e o the rw i s e
pub l i c boolean d i f f t r i p i s A h e a d (VRPNode n1 , VRPNode n2 ) {
Trip [ ] t = ( Trip [ ] ) t r i p s . toArray (new Trip [ 0 ] ) ;
i n t [ ] t i d = new i n t [ t . l ength ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t i d . l ength ; i++) t i d [ i ] = t [ i ] . ge t Id ( ) ;
i n t id1 = n1 . getTr ipId ( ) ;
i n t id2 = n2 . getTr ipId ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t i d . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t i d [ i ]==id1 ) return true ;
e l s e i f ( t i d [ i ]==id2 ) return f a l s e ;
}
re turn f a l s e ;
}
// p r e cod i t i on : the o r i e n t a t i o n i s pr ior−>from−>...−>to−>next
// a f t e r t h i s procedure , the tour becomes pr ior−>to−>..−>from
−>next
pub l i c boolean d i f f t r i p c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (Node pr ior ,VRPNode
from , Node to , Node next ) {
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 1 = 0 ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 2 = 0 ;
Node i t r = from ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
}
i t r = to ;
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whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
}
// f i r s t check capac i t y c on s t r a i n t
i n t demand1 , demand2 ;
demand1 = from . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( to i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) demand2 = ( (VRPNode) to ) . getTrip ( )
. getDemand ( ) ;
e l s e demand2 = ( (VRPNode) next ) . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f (demand1−p a r t i a l l o a d 1+p a r t i a l l o a d 2 <=g . getCapacity ( ) &&
demand2−p a r t i a l l o a d 2+p a r t i a l l o a d 1 <=g . getCapacity ( ) )
re turn true ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
/∗
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” d i f f t r i p c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y (”+pr i o r .
g e t I d ( )+”,”+from . g e t I d ( )+”,”+to . g e t I d ( )+”,”+next . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
i f ( p r i o r==nu l l | | next==nu l l ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” nu l l here
”) ;
i f ( from==nu l l | | to==nu l l ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” nu l l here
0”) ;
System . out . f l u s h ( ) ;
i n t t r i p I d 1 = pr i o r . g e tTr ip Id ( ) ;
i n t t r i p I d 2 = next . g e tTr ip Id ( ) ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 1 = 0 ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 2 = 0 ;
Node i t r = from ;
wh i l e ( i t r i n s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = ((VRPNode) i t r ) . ge tNext ( ) ;
i f ( i t r==nu l l ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n (” nu l l here 1”) ;
System . out . f l u s h ( ) ;
}
}
i t r = to ;
wh i l e ( i t r i n s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = ((VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tPr io r ( ) ;
i f ( i t r==nu l l ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n (” nu l l here 2”) ;
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System . out . f l u s h ( ) ;
}
}
System . out . f l u s h ( ) ;
i f ( from . ge tTr ip ( )==nu l l | | to . ge tTr ip ( )==nu l l ) System . out .
p r i n t l n (” nu l l here 3”) ;
i n t demand1 = from . ge tTr ip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i n t demand2 = to . ge tTr ip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i f ( demand1−p a r t i a l l o a d 1+pa r t i a l l o a d 2 <=g . ge tCapac i ty ( ) &&
demand2−p a r t i a l l o a d 2+pa r t i a l l o a d 1 <=g . ge tCapac i ty ( ) )
re turn t rue ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
∗/
// we need to do the f o l l ow i n g when r e v e r s e a chain o f nodes
// 1 . se tup the p r i o r and next po in t e r f o r each customer
// 2 . s e t the f i r s t and l a s t l a n d f i l l f o r each t r i p
// 3 . s e t the t r i p / t r i p i d f o r each node ( t h i s i s done
im p l i c i t l y when adding node to t r i p )
// 4 . update the l en g t h and demand f o r each t r i p and the tour
// 5 . add/ d e l e t e the nodes f o r each t r i p
// 6 . change the t r i p s ( ArrayList ) f o r proper order ing
p r i v a t e void d i f f t r i p r e v e r s e ( Node pr ior , VRPNode from , Node
to , Node next ) {
LandFi l l l f 1=nul l , l f 2=n u l l ;
i n t t r i p I d 1 =−1, t r i p I d 2 =−1;
Trip t1=nul l , t2=n u l l ;
i f ( to i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
t r i p I d 1 = from . getTr ipId ( ) ;
t r i p I d 2 = ( (VRPNode) to ) . getTr ipId ( ) ;
l f 1 = from . getTrip ( ) . g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) ;
l f 2 = ( (VRPNode) to ) . getTrip ( ) . g e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( ) ;
t1 = from . getTrip ( ) ;
t2 = ( (VRPNode) to ) . getTrip ( ) ;
}
e l s e {
t r i p I d 1 = from . getTr ipId ( ) ;
t r i p I d 2 = ( (VRPNode) next ) . getTr ipId ( ) ;
l f 1 = from . getTrip ( ) . g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) ;
l f 2 = ( (VRPNode) next ) . getTrip ( ) . g e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( ) ;
t1 = from . getTrip ( ) ;
t2 = ( (VRPNode) next ) . getTrip ( ) ;
}
i f ( t r i p I d 1==t r i p I d 2 ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”FATAL ERROR, 2 opt−
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d i f f t r i p −r e v e r s e ” ) ;
// 1 . s e t up the p r i o r and next po in t e r f o r nodes f o l l ow i n g
from and be f o r e to
VRPNode [ ] n1 = t1 . getNodes ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n2 = t2 . getNodes ( ) ;
ArrayList a = new ArrayList ( ) ;
ArrayList b = new ArrayList ( ) ;
Node i t r = from ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . getNext ( ) ;
( (VRPNode) i t r ) . swap ( ) ;
a . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t1 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
i t r = to ;
whi l e ( i t r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ( (VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
( (VRPNode) i t r ) . swap ( ) ;
b . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t2 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) p r i o r ) . setNext ( to ) ;
i f ( to i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) to ) . s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
i f ( next i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) ( (VRPNode) next ) . s e t P r i o r ( from )
;
from . setNext ( next ) ;
t1 . s e tLas tLandF i l l ( l f 2 ) ;
t2 . s e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( l f 1 ) ;
t1 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) b . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
t1 . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
t2 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) a . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
t2 . r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) ;
// change the l a n d f i l l f o r t h e s e two t r i p
// i f t he re are t r i p s between t1 and t2 we need to r e v e r s e
them a l s o
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Trip [ ] t = from . getTour ( ) . getTr ips ( ) ;
i n t i 1 =−1, i 2 =−1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++){
i f ( t r i p I d 1==t [ i ] . ge t Id ( ) ) i 1 = i ;
i f ( t r i p I d 2==t [ i ] . ge t Id ( ) ) {




i f ( i1 <0 | | i2 <0) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” f a t a l e r r o r here ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i=i 1 +1; i<i 2 ; i++) t [ i ] . swap ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i=i 1 +1, j=i2 −1; i<j ; i ++,j−−) {
Trip tmp = t [ i ] ;
t [ i ] = t [ j ] ;
t [ j ] = tmp ;
}
eva lua t e ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i n i s h 2opt−d i f f t r i p −r e v e r s e ”) ;
}
/∗
i n t t r i p I d 1 = pr i o r . g e tTr ip Id ( ) ;
i n t t r i p I d 2 = next . g e tTr ip Id ( ) ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 1 = 0 ;
i n t p a r t i a l l o a d 2 = 0 ;
LandFi l l l f 1 = from . ge tTr ip ( ) . g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) ;
LandFi l l l f 2 = to . ge tTr ip ( ) . g e tF i r s t L andF i l l ( ) ;
//1. s e t up the p r i o r and next po in t e r f o r nodes f o l l ow i n g
from and be f o r e to
Trip t1 = pr i o r . ge tTr ip ( ) ;
Trip t2 = next . ge tTr ip ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n1 = t1 . getNodes ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n2 = t2 . getNodes ( ) ;
ArrayList a = new ArrayList ( ) ;
ArrayList b = new ArrayList ( ) ;
Node i t r = from ;
wh i l e ( i t r i n s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ((VRPNode) i t r ) . ge tNext ( ) ;
( (VRPNode) i t r ) . swap ( ) ;
a . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t1 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 1 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
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i t r = to ;
wh i l e ( i t r i n s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
Node tmp = ((VRPNode) i t r ) . g e tPr io r ( ) ;
( (VRPNode) i t r ) . swap ( ) ;
b . add ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
t2 . delNode ( (VRPNode) i t r ) ;
// p a r t i a l l o a d 2 +=((VRPNode) i t r ) . getDemand ( ) ;
i t r = tmp ;
}
p r i o r . se tNext ( to ) ;
to . s e tP r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
nex t . s e tP r i o r ( from ) ;
from . se tNext ( nex t ) ;
t1 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) b . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
// something cou ld be wrong !
// i n t a s i z e = a . s i z e ( ) ;
//VRPNode [ ] rev = new VRPNode[ a . s i z e ( ) ] ;
// f o r ( i n t i=as i z e −1; i >=0;i−−) rev [ a s i z e−1−i ] = (VRPNode)a .
ge t ( i ) ;
t2 . addNode ( (VRPNode [ ] ) a . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ) ;
// change the l a n d f i l l f o r t h e s e two t r i p
t1 . s e tLa s tLandF i l l ( l f 2 ) ;
t2 . s e t F i r s t L andF i l l ( l f 1 ) ;
t1 . r e bu i l dTr i p ( ) ;
t2 . r e bu i l dTr i p ( ) ;
// i f t he re are t r i p s between t1 and t2 we need to r e v e r s e
them a l s o
Trip [ ] t = ( Trip [ ] ) t r i p s . toArray (new Trip [ 0 ] ) ;
i n t i 1=−1, i 2=−1;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l e n g t h ; i++){
i f ( t r i p I d 1==t [ i ] . g e t I d ( ) ) i 1 = i ;
i f ( t r i p I d 2==t [ i ] . g e t I d ( ) ) {




i f ( i1<0 | | i2 <0) System . out . p r i n t l n (” f a t a l e r ro r here ”) ;
f o r ( i n t i=i1 +1; i<i 2 ; i++) t [ i ] . swap ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i=i1+1, j=i2 −1; i<j ; i++,j−−) {
Trip tmp = t [ i ] ;
t [ i ] = t [ j ] ;
t [ j ] = tmp ;
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}
e va l ua t e ( ) ;
}
∗/
pub l i c void testTwOpt ( ) {
twOpt ( ) ;
}
/∗
pu b l i c boo lean twOpt RTR( doub le record , doub le d e v i a t i on ) {
boo lean moved = f a l s e ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t r i p s . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
Trip t = ( Trip ) t r i p s . g e t ( i ) ;
g = t . getGraph ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] n = t . getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n . l en g t h ; j++) {
i f ( s e e k r t r (n [ j ] , record , d e v i a t i on ) ) moved=true ;
}
}




p r i v a t e boo lean s e e k r t r (VRPNode C1 , doub le record , doub le
d e v i a t i on ) {
boo lean moved = f a l s e ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” seek ing ”+C1 . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
i n t c1 = C1 . g e t I d ( ) ;
Node C2 = C1 . ge tNext ( ) ;
i n t c2 = C2 . g e t I d ( ) ;
VRPNode max C3=nu l l ;
doub le max saving = −1e10 ;
i f (C2 in s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
doub le d12 = g . d i s t anc e ( c1 , c2 ) ;
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<g .NBCount [ c2 ] ;m++) {
i n t c3 = g . NBList [ c2 ] [m] ;
VRPNode C3 = g . getCustomer ( c3 ) ;
doub le d23 = g . d i s t anc e ( c2 , c3 ) ;
// i f ( d23>=d12 ) break ;
i f ( c3==c1 ) cont inue ;
i f (C3 . inTheSameTour(C1) ) {
Node C4 = C3 . ge tPr io r ( ) ;
i n t c4 = C4 . g e t I d ( ) ;
i f ( c4==c2 ) cont inue ;
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i f (C4 in s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
doub le d34 = g . d i s t anc e ( c3 , c4 ) ;
doub le d14 = g . d i s t anc e ( c1 , c4 ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” d12=”+d12+”,d34=”+d34+”,d23=”+d23+”,d14
=”+d14 ) ;
doub le sav ing = d12+d34−d14−d23 ;
i f ( saving>max saving ) {
i f (C3 . inTheSameTrip (C1) ) {
i f (
//moved=s ame t r i p s e e k r t r (C1 , (VRPNode)C2 ,C3 , (VRPNode)C4 , record
, d e v i a t i on ) ;
// i f ( improved )
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”[2− opt same t r i p ] sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
}
e l s e {
moved = d i f f t r i p s e e k r t r (C1 , (VRPNode)C2 ,C3 , (VRPNode)C4 , record
, d e v i a t i on ) ;
// i f ( improved )
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ tour 2−opt d i f f t r i p ] sav ing ”+sav ing ) ;
}
}
i f ( improved ) {







re turn improved ;
}
∗/
p r i v a t e boolean l o c a l t w o p t = f a l s e ;
pub l i c double twOpt ( ) {
i f ( l o c a l t w o p t ) return l o c a l t w o p t ( ) ;
e l s e re turn g l oba l twopt ( ) ;
}
// one po in t move h e u r i s t c f o r l a n d f i l l r ou t ing problem
// here we cons ide r moving one customer from on p lace and
// i n s e r t i t i n t o the o the r p l ace o f the tour
// pu b l i c doub le OPM() {}
pub l i c void chooseOptLandFi l l ( ) {
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Trip [ ] t = ( Trip [ ] ) t r i p s . toArray (new Trip [ 0 ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . length −1; i++) {
Trip t1 = t [ i ] ;
Trip t2 = t [ i +1] ;
VRPNode t 1 l a s t = t1 . getLastNode ( ) ;
VRPNode t 2 f i r s t = t2 . getF i r s tNode ( ) ;
VRPGraph g = t1 . getGraph ( ) ;
i n t optLF=−1;double min = 1 e10 ;
i n t oldLF = t1 . ge tLas tLandF i l l ( ) . get Id ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k<g . g e t L a n d F i l l S i z e ( ) ; k++) {
double d = g . getLandFi l lById ( k ) . getDist2Cust ( t 1 l a s t )+
g . getLandFi l lById ( k ) . getDist2Cust ( t 2 f i r s t ) ;
i f (d<min) {




i f ( oldLF!=optLF ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” tour ”+get Id ( )+” f i n d a
b e t t e r l a n d f i l l ” ) ;
LandFi l l l f = g . getLandFi l lById ( optLF ) ;
t 1 l a s t . setNext ( l f ) ;
t 2 f i r s t . s e t P r i o r ( l f ) ;
t1 . s e tLas tLandF i l l ( l f ) ;
t2 . s e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( l f ) ;
t1 . eva lua t e ( ) ;
t2 . eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double getRemainDistance ( Trip t ) {
Trip [ ] tp = getTr ips ( ) ;
double r e t = 0D;
f o r ( i n t k=tp . length −1;k>=0;k−−)
i f ( tp [ k ] . ge t Id ( )==t . get Id ( ) ) break ;
e l s e r e t += tp [ k ] . getRemainDistance ( ) ;
r e turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c double ge tBe fo r eD i s tance ( Trip t ) {
Trip [ ] tp = getTr ips ( ) ;
double r e t = 0D;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<tp . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( tp [ i ] . ge t Id ( )==t . get Id ( ) )
break ;
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e l s e r e t+=tp [ i ] . g e tBe fo r eD i s tance ( ) ;
}
re turn r e t ;
}
pub l i c Trip [ ] g e tTr ip sAf t e r ( Trip t ) {
ArrayList a = new ArrayList ( ) ;
i n t i = t r i p s . indexOf ( t ) ;
f o r ( i n t k=i +1;k<t r i p s . s i z e ( ) ; k++)
a . add ( t r i p s . get ( k ) ) ;
i f ( a . s i z e ( )==0) return n u l l ;
e l s e re turn ( Trip [ ] ) a . toArray (new Trip [ 0 ] ) ;
}
pub l i c void c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ) {
Trip [ ] t = getTr ips ( ) ;




package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s Trip implements So lut ion , Cloneable {
/∗∗
∗ A t r i p i s a sequence o f nodes s t a r t i n g wi th a l a n d f i l l
∗ and ending wi th a l a n d f i l l ( cou ld be the same) and in
between
∗ some nodes to v i s i t
∗/
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
p r i v a t e i n t numStop ;
p r i v a t e LandFi l l s t a r t ;
p r i v a t e LandFi l l end ;
// boo lean d i r t y ;
/∗∗
∗ a l l the customers in the t r i p
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∗/
p r i v a t e ArrayList stop ;
/∗∗
∗ the t r i p l en g t h
∗/
p r i v a t e double l ength ;
/∗∗
∗ the t o t a l demand
∗/
p r i v a t e i n t demand ;
p r i v a t e i n t t i d ;
p r i v a t e Tour tour ;
p r i v a t e s t a t i c i n t GLOBAL TID=0;
pub l i c VRPGraph getGraph ( ) { re turn g ;}
pub l i c void setGraph (VRPGraph graph ) { g = graph ; }
pub l i c Object c l one ( ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” Trip . c lone ( ) i s c a l l e d ”) ;
Trip copy = n u l l ;
t ry {
copy = ( Trip ) super . c l one ( ) ;
} catch ( CloneNotSupportedException e ) {System . out . p r i n t l n ( e )
;}
// copy . s t op = new ArrayList ( ) ;
copy . stop = ( ArrayList ) stop . c l one ( ) ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s t op . s i z e ( ) ; i++) copy . s t op . add ( s top . ge t ( i ) ) ;
i f ( copy . l ength != length ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”bad c l one in t r i p
” ) ;
re turn copy ;
}
pub l i c void f ixNode ( ) {
VRPNode [ ] n = getNodes ( ) ;
c learNode ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n . l ength ; i++){
VRPNode tmp = g . getCustomer (n [ i ] . ge t Id ( ) ) ;
stop . add (tmp) ;
}
i f ( stop . s i z e ( ) != n . l ength ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” f ixNode
f a i l e d ” ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t get Id ( ) { re turn t i d ; }
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pub l i c Trip ( LandFi l l s , LandFi l l t , VRPNode [ ] v , VRPGraph g )
{
s t a r t = s ;
end = t ;
t i d = GLOBAL TID++;
stop = new ArrayList ( ) ;
numStop = v . l ength ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numStop ; i++) {
addNode ( v [ i ] ) ;
}
t h i s . g = g ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c VRPNode [ ] getNodes ( ) { re turn (VRPNode [ ] ) stop .
toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ; }
/∗∗
∗ re turn # of customers in the t r i p
∗/
pub l i c i n t s i z e ( ) { re turn stop . s i z e ( ) ; }
pub l i c void addNode(VRPNode v ) {
stop . add ( v ) ;
demand+=v . getDemand ( ) ;
//numStop++;
// i f ( tour != nu l l ) v . setTourId ( tour . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
v . s e tTr ip Id ( t i d ) ;
v . s e tTr ip ( t h i s ) ;
}
// ug l y hack f o r g l o b a l 2 opt
pub l i c void addNodeBefore (VRPNode [ ] v ) {
VRPNode [ ] e x i s t = getNodes ( ) ;
c learNode ( ) ;
addNode ( v ) ;
addNode ( e x i s t ) ;
}
pub l i c void addNode(VRPNode [ ] v ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v . l ength ; i++) addNode ( v [ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c void delNode (VRPNode v ) {
stop . remove ( v ) ;
demand−=v . getDemand ( ) ;
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v . s e tTr ip ( n u l l ) ;
v . s e tTr ip Id (−100) ;
}
pub l i c void delNode (VRPNode [ ] v ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v . l ength ; i++) delNode ( v [ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c void c learNode ( ) {
stop . c l e a r ( ) ;
demand=0;
l ength = 0 ;
}
// pu b l i c vo id s e tD i r t y ( boo lean s t a t e ) { d i r t y = s t a t e ; }
// pu b l i c boo lean i sD i r t y ( ) { re turn d i r t y ; }
pub l i c double eva lua t e ( ) {
VRPNode [ ] nodes = (VRPNode [ ] ) stop . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ;
l ength = 0D;
demand = 0 ;
i f ( s i z e ( ) >0) {
numStop = stop . s i z e ( ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” e va l ua t e ( ) ”) ;
l ength += s t a r t . getDist2Cust ( nodes [ 0 ] ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( s t a r t+”−−>”+nodes [ 0 ] ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l en g t h=”+l eng t h ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( nodes [ numStop−1]+”−−>”+end ) ;
l ength += nodes [ numStop−1] . g e tD i s t2LandF i l l ( end ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” l en g t h=”+l eng t h ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<numStop−1; i++) {
l ength+=nodes [ i ] . getServiceTime ( ) ;
l ength+=g . d i s t a n c e ( nodes [ i ] , nodes [ i +1]) ;
demand+=((VRPNode) nodes [ i ] ) . getDemand ( ) ;
}
demand+=((VRPNode) nodes [ numStop−1]) . getDemand ( ) ;
l ength +=((VRPNode) nodes [ numStop−1]) . getServiceTime ( ) ;
}
// s e tD i r t y ( f a l s e ) ;
c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ) ;
re turn length ;
}
pub l i c void r ebu i ldTr ip ( ) {
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VRPNode [ ] v = getNodes ( ) ;
Node head=n u l l ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<v . l ength ; i++)
i f ( v [ i ] . g e tPr i o r ( ) . i s L a n d F i l l ( ) ) {
head = v [ i ] ;
break ;
}
c learNode ( ) ;
whi l e ( head i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
addNode ( (VRPNode) head ) ;
head = ( (VRPNode) head ) . getNext ( ) ;
}
eva lua t e ( ) ;
}
pub l i c double getLength ( ) {
// i f ( i sD i r t y ( ) )
// e va l ua t e ( ) ;
// doub le oldLen = l eng t h ;
// e va l ua t e ( ) ;
// i f (Math . abs ( oldLen−l e n g t h )>1e−10) System . out . p r i n t l n (” t r i p
l en g t h i s not c on s i s t e n t ! record=”+oldLen+”,computed=”+l eng t h
) ;
re turn length ;
}
// pu b l i c boo lean con ta in s (VRPNode n) { re turn s top . con ta in s
(n) ; }
pub l i c i n t getDemand ( ) { re turn demand ; }
/∗∗
∗ t i d i s the id o f the tour t h i s t r i p be l ongs to
∗/
// pu b l i c vo id setTourId ( i n t i d ) { t i d = id ; }
// pu b l i c i n t g e t I d ( ) { re turn t i d ; }
pub l i c void setTour ( Tour t ) {
tour = t ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s t op . s i z e ( ) ; i++) ( (VRPNode) s top . ge t ( i ) ) .
setTourId ( t . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
}
pub l i c Tour getTour ( ) { re turn tour ; }
pub l i c i n t getTourId ( ) { re turn tour . get Id ( ) ; }
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
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S t r i n g B u f f e r sb = new S t r i n g B u f f e r ( ) ;
sb . append ( ” Trip ( ”+t i d+” ) [ ”+s t a r t . get Id ( )+” ] ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<stop . s i z e ( ) ; i++)
sb . append ( ( ( Node ) stop . get ( i ) ) . get Id ( )+”−” ) ;
sb . append ( ” [ ”+end . get Id ( )+” ] ” ) ;
sb . append ( ” ( ”+demand+” , ”+length+” ) ” ) ;
re turn sb . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean i s C o n s i s t e n t ( ) {
double oldLen = length ;
re turn Math . abs ( eva lua t e ( )−oldLen )<1e−10;
}
// p r e cod i t i on : o the r i s the f i r s t t r i p o f a tour
// p o s t c o d i t i o n : o the r i s merged wi th the t h i s t r i p and the
r e s t t r i p f o l l ow i n g o the r shou ld
// a l s o be added to the tour t h i s be l ongs to
pub l i c void merge ( Trip other ) {
//demand+= other . getDemand ( ) ;
VRPNode l a s t = getLastNode ( ) ;
VRPNode f i r s t = other . getF i r s tNode ( ) ;
l a s t . setNext ( f i r s t ) ;
f i r s t . s e t P r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
VRPNode [ ] newNodes =(VRPNode [ ] ) other . stop . toArray (new
VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ merge ] go t ”+newNodes . l e n g t h+” nodes ”)
;
// f i r s t we add a l l the nodes in t h i s t r i p in the our s t o p s
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<newNodes . l ength ; i++) {
addNode ( newNodes [ i ] ) ;
numStop++;
}
end = other . end ;
// o the r . numStop=0;
// o the r . makeNull ( ) ;
// s e tD i r t y ( t rue ) ;
eva lua t e ( ) ;
Trip [ ] t = other . getTour ( ) . getTr ips ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++) {
i f ( t [ i ] != other ) t [ i ] . setTour ( t h i s . getTour ( ) ) ;
}
getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
Tour o t h e r f a t h e r = other . getTour ( ) ;
o ther . makeNull ( ) ;
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Trip [ ] remaining = o t h e r f a t h e r . getTr ips ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<remaining . l ength ; i++)
getTour ( ) . addTrip ( remaining [ i ] ) ;
o t h e r f a t h e r . makeNull ( ) ;
//we s t i l l need to s e t the tour Id o f o the r t r i p s t h a t i s in
the same tour as o the r
}
p r i v a t e void makeNull ( ) {
getTour ( ) . remove ( t h i s ) ;
stop = n u l l ;
}
pub l i c VRPNode getLastNode ( ) {
re turn (VRPNode) stop . get ( stop . s i z e ( )−1) ;
}
pub l i c VRPNode getFi r s tNode ( ) {
re turn (VRPNode) stop . get (0 ) ;
}
pub l i c LandFi l l g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) {
i f ( ! end . i sDepot ( ) ) {
re turn end ;
}
e l s e {
VRPNode l a s t = (VRPNode) stop . get ( stop . s i z e ( )−1) ;
re turn l a s t . getLastdrop ( ) ;
}
}
pub l i c LandFi l l g e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( ) { re turn s t a r t ;}
pub l i c void s e tLas tLandF i l l ( LandFi l l l ) { end = l ; }
pub l i c void s e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( LandFi l l l ) { s t a r t = l ; }
//need to check the f o l l ow i n g code
// not so 100% sure
pub l i c i n t hashCode ( ) { re turn t i d ; }
pub l i c boolean equa l s ( Object other ) {
i f ( o ther i n s t a n c e o f Trip ) {
i f ( t i d ==((Trip ) other ) . get Id ( ) ) re turn true ;
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
e l s e re turn f a l s e ;
}
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pub l i c double twOpt ( ) {
whi l e ( twOptStep ( ) ) ;
r e turn length ;
}
p r i v a t e boolean twOptStep ( ) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
VRPNode [ ] nodes = (VRPNode [ ] ) stop . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<nodes . l ength ; i++) {





re turn improved ;
}
// f o r 2−opt in a t r i p
// we have some con s t r a i n t on the o r i e n t a t i o n o f the t r i p .
// a t r i p must s t a r t from the s t a r t l a n d f i l l and end in the
end l a n d f i l l
// so we shou ld take ex t ra care when r e v e r s i n g a chain o f
customers
p r i v a t e boolean seek (VRPNode n) {
boolean improved = f a l s e ;
VRPNode C1 = n ;
Node C2 = n . getNext ( ) ;
i n t c2 = C2 . get Id ( ) ;
i n t c1 = C1 . get Id ( ) ;
i f (C2 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) { // here i f C2 i s the l a s t
customer , i t ’ s nex t node i s a l a n d f i l l
double d12 = g . d i s t a n c e ( c1 , c2 ) ;
// search through the va r i a b l e−l e n g t h ne ighbor l i s t
f o r ( i n t m=0;m<g . NBCount [ c2 ] ;m++) {
i n t c3 = g . NBList [ c2 ] [m] ;
VRPNode C3 = g . getCustomer ( c3 ) ;
double d23 = g . d i s t a n c e ( c2 , c3 ) ;
// i f ( d23>=d12 ) break ;
i f (C3 . equa l s (C1) ) cont inue ;
// i f (C3 . ge tTr ip Id ( )==C1 . ge tTr ip Id ( ) ){
i f (C3 . inTheSameTrip (C1) ) {
Node C4 = C3 . ge tPr i o r ( ) ;
i f (C4 . equa l s (C2) ) cont inue ;
i n t c4 = C4 . get Id ( ) ;
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i f (C4 i n s t a n c e o f VRPNode) {
double d34 = g . d i s t a n c e ( c3 , c4 ) ;
double d14 = g . d i s t a n c e ( c1 , c4 ) ;
double sav ing = d12+d34−d14−d23 ;
i f ( saving >1e−10) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” c2=”+c1+”,c2=”+c2+”,c3=”+c3+”,
c4=”+c4 ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ l o c a l 2 opt same t r i p ] sav ing ”+
sav ing ) ;
System . out . f l u s h ( ) ;
i f ( isAhead (C1 , C3) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”(”+c1+”,”+c2+”,”+c4+”,”+c3+”)”) ;
r e v e r s e (C1 , ( VRPNode)C2 , ( VRPNode)C4 , C3) ;
}
e l s e {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”(”+c4+”,”+c3+”,”+c1+”,”+c2+”)”) ;
r e v e r s e ( (VRPNode)C4 , C3 , C1 , ( VRPNode)C2) ;
}
l ength−=saving ;
getTour ( ) . eva lua t e ( ) ;
// e va l ua t e ( ) ;
improved=true ;







re turn improved ;
}
p r i v a t e void c h e c k f e a s i b i l i t y ( ) {
i f ( Math . abs ( length−eva lua t e ( ) )>1e−8)
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”BAD ! ! ! ” ) ;
}
pub l i c void c h e c k d a t a c o n s i s t e n c y ( ) {
VRPNode [ ] n = getNodes ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n . length −1; i++) {
i f (n [ i ] . getNext ( ) !=n [ i +1]) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” l i n k i s not c o n s i s t e n t on node ( ”+n [
i ] . ge t Id ( )+” ) t r i p ( ”+get Id ( )+” ) ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”node ( ”+n [ i +1]+” ) . c l a s s=”+n [ i +1] .
g e tC la s s ( )+” ,n [ i ] . next . id=”+n [ i ] . getNext ( ) . get Id ( )+” c l a s s=”+
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n [ i ] . getNext ( ) . g e tC la s s ( ) ) ;
}
}
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<n . l ength ; i++) {
i f (n [ i ] . g e tPr i o r ( ) !=n [ i −1]) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” l i n k i s not c o n s i s t e n t on node ( ”+n [
i ] . ge t Id ( )+” ) t r i p ( ”+get Id ( )+” ) ” ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”node ( ”+n [ i−1]+” ) . c l a s s=”+n [ i −1] .
g e tC la s s ( )+” ,n [ i ] . p r i o r . id=”+n [ i ] . g e tPr i o r ( ) . get Id ( )+” c l a s s=
”+n [ i ] . g e tPr i o r ( ) . g e tC la s s ( ) ) ;
}
}
i f (n [ 0 ] . g e tPr i o r ( ) != s t a r t ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” f i r s t
l a n d f i l l i s not c o n s i s t e n t ” ) ;
i f (n [ n . length −1] . getNext ( ) !=end ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” l a s t l a n d f i l l i s not c o n s i s t e n t on node
”+n [ n . length −1] . get Id ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” recorded=”+end . get Id ( )+” acutua l=”+n [ n .
length −1] . getNext ( ) ) ;
}
}
// b e f o r e pr ior−>from−>...−>to−>next
// a f t e r pr ior−>to−>...−>from−>next
p r i v a t e void r e v e r s e (VRPNode pr ior , VRPNode from , VRPNode to ,
VRPNode next ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e r e v e r s e : ” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
p r i o r . setNext ( to ) ;
next . s e t P r i o r ( from ) ;
VRPNode i t r = from ;
whi l e ( ! i t r . equa l s ( next ) ) {
VRPNode tmp = i t r ;
i t r =(VRPNode) i t r . getNext ( ) ;
tmp . swap ( ) ;
}
/∗
System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r swap”) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<s t op . s i z e ( ) ; i++) {
VRPNode n = (VRPNode) s top . ge t ( i ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (n . ge tPr io r ( ) . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (n . ge tNext ( ) . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
}
∗/
to . s e t P r i o r ( p r i o r ) ;
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from . setNext ( next ) ;
VRPNode [ ] nodes = (VRPNode [ ] ) stop . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] )
;
stop . c l e a r ( ) ;
Node i t = nodes [ 0 ] ;
whi l e ( ! ( i t i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) ) {
stop . add ( i t ) ;
i t = ( (VRPNode) i t ) . getNext ( ) ;
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” a f t e r r e v e r s e : ” ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( t h i s ) ;
}
// re turn t rue i f n1 i s ahead o f n2
p r i v a t e boolean isAhead (VRPNode n1 , VRPNode n2 ) {
VRPNode tag = n2 ;
do {
Node p r i o r = tag . g e tPr i o r ( ) ;
i f ( p r i o r i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) {
re turn f a l s e ;
}
tag =(VRPNode) p r i o r ;
}whi l e ( tag !=n1 ) ;
re turn true ;
}
pub l i c void testAhead ( ) {
i n t n = stop . s i z e ( ) ;
Random r = new Random( ) ;
i n t i , j ;
do {
i = r . next Int (n) ;
j = r . next Int (n) ;
} whi l e ( i==j ) ;
boolean r e s u l t = isAhead ( (VRPNode) stop . get ( j ) , (VRPNode)
stop . get ( i ) ) ;
i f ( i>j ) System . out . p r i n t l n ( r e s u l t+” should be true ” ) ;
e l s e System . out . p r i n t l n ( r e s u l t+” should be f a l s e ” ) ;
}
// to change the o r i e n t a t i o o f a Trip , we need to do the
f o l l ow i n g s t e p
// 1 . sw i t ch s t a r t and end l a n d f i l l
// 2 . swap each node
pub l i c void swap ( ) { // change the o r i e n t a t i o n o f the t r i p
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LandFi l l tmp = s t a r t ;
s t a r t = end ;
end = tmp ;
VRPNode [ ] nodes = (VRPNode [ ] ) stop . toArray (new VRPNode [ 0 ] )
;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<nodes . l ength ; i++)
nodes [ i ] . swap ( ) ;
stop . c l e a r ( ) ;
VRPNode i t r = nodes [ nodes . length −1] ;
f o r ( i n t i=nodes . length −1; i >=0; i−−)
stop . add ( nodes [ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c double getRemainDistance ( ) {
re turn length ;
}
pub l i c double ge tBe fo r eD i s tance ( ) {
i f ( s t a r t . i sDepot ( ) ) {
VRPNode v = getFi r s tNode ( ) ;
re turn length−s t a r t . getDist2Cust ( v )+v . getLastdropDist ( ) ;
}




package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
// import edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s Saving implements Comparable {
p r i v a t e Node from , to ;
p r i v a t e double sav ing ;
p r i v a t e LandFi l l l a n d f i l l ;
// the f i r s t type sav ing wi th d i r e c t l y connect ing two nodes
pub l i c Saving (Node f , Node t , double s ) {
t h i s ( f , t , nu l l , s ) ;
}
// the second type sav ing which connect ing two nodes v ia a
l a n d f i l l
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pub l i c Saving (Node f , Node t , LandFi l l l f , double s ) {
from = f ;
to = t ;
sav ing =s ;
l a n d f i l l = l f ;
}
pub l i c i n t compareTo( Object other ) {
i f ( saving <(( Saving ) other ) . sav ing ) return −1;
e l s e i f ( saving >(( Saving ) other ) . sav ing ) return 1 ;
e l s e re turn 0 ;
}
pub l i c double getSaving ( ) { re turn sav ing ; }
pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
// i f ( from in s t anc eo f VRPNode && to in s t anc eo f VRPNode) {
// re turn
// re turn from . t oS t r i n g ( )+to . t oS t r i n g ( )+”sav ing=”+sav ing ;
re turn ” sav ing=”+sav ing+”\ t ”+from . get Id ( )+”−−>”+to . get Id ( ) ;
}
pub l i c Node g e t F i r s t ( ) { re turn from ; }
pub l i c Node getLast ( ) { re turn to ; }
pub l i c LandFi l l g e tLandF i l l ( ) { re turn l a n d f i l l ; }
pub l i c boolean i sF i r s tType ( ) {
re turn l a n d f i l l==n u l l ;
}
pub l i c void makeNull ( ) {
//NT: need to check the syntax o f heap
// i f the root o f the heap i s min , then makeNull ( ) w i l l
// move the sav ing to the bottom o f the heap




package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l . ∗ ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
import java . u t i l . ∗ ;
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pub l i c c l a s s CWHeuristic implements H e u r i s t i c {
p r i v a t e VRPGraph g ;
// p r i v a t e So lu t i on s o l ;
pub l i c Saving sav ing [ ] [ ] ;
pub l i c Saving sav ing2 [ ] [ ] [ ] ;
pub l i c Tour [ ] tour ;
p r i v a t e Depot depot ;
p r i v a t e double lamda ;
pub l i c CWHeuristic (VRPGraph vrp ) {
g = vrp ;
// s o l = nu l l ;
sav ing = n u l l ;
depot = g . getDepot ( ) ;
}
pub l i c void setParameter ( double l ) { lamda=l ; }
/∗
pu b l i c BinaryHeap g e tSav i n gL i s t ( ) {
i n t l f S i z e = g . g e tLandF i l l S i z e ( ) ;
i n t n = g . s i z e ( ) ;
sav ing = new Saving [ n ] [ n ] ;
sav ing2 = new Saving [ n ] [ n ] [ l f S i z e ] ;
tour = new Tour [ n ] ;
// f i r s t c a l c u l a t e sav ing s between two customers
// i i s the f i r s t customer in one t r i p
// j i s the l a s t customer in the o the r t r i p
// s i j = d i + dˆ j − d { i j } in t h i s case
BinaryHeap sa v i n gL i s t = new BinaryHeap (n∗(n−1)∗( l f S i z e +1)) ;
// f i r s t type o f sav ing i s by connect ing 2 nodes d i r e c t l y
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
VRPNode from = g . getCustomer ( i ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
i f ( from . shareLandFi l lWith ( g . getCustomer ( j ) ) ){
doub le s = depot . ge tDis t2Cust ( i ) +
g . getCustomer ( j ) . g e tLas td ropDi s t ( ) − g . d i s t anc e ( i , j ) ;
i f ( s<=0) System . err . p r i n t l n (”SAVING NEGTIVE!”+ i+”,”+ j
) ;
sav ing [ i ] [ j ] = new Saving ( from , g . getCustomer ( j ) ,−1∗ s )
;
t r y {
s a v i n gL i s t . i n s e r t ( sav ing [ i ] [ j ] ) ;
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} catch ( Overf low o f ) {}
}
}
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
VRPNode l a s t = g . getCustomer ( j ) ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k< l f S i z e ; k++){
LandFi l l l f = g . ge tLandFi l lById ( k ) ;
i f ( from . hasCandLandFil l ( l f ) && l a s t . hasCandLandFil l ( l f )
) {
doub le s = depot . ge tDis t2Cust ( i )+l a s t .
g e tD i s t 2LandF i l l ( depot )
− l f . ge tDis t2Cust ( i )− l f . ge tDis t2Cust ( j ) ;
i f ( s<=0){}// System . err . p r i n t l n (” p o s s i b l e Negt ive 2nd
sav ing ! ” ) ;
e l s e
{
sav ing2 [ i ] [ j ] [ k ] = new Saving ( from , l a s t , l f ,−1∗ s ) ;
t r y {
s a v i n gL i s t . i n s e r t ( sav ing2 [ i ] [ j ] [ k ] ) ;






//System . out . p r i n t l n (” the maximun sav ing i s ”+sav in gL i s t .
findMin ( ) ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n (” the s a v i n gL i s t s i z e i s ” + sav in gL i s t .
s i z e ( ) ) ;
re turn sa v i n gL i s t ;
}
∗/
pub l i c Saving [ ] g e tSav ingL i s t ( ) {
i n t l f S i z e = g . g e t L a n d F i l l S i z e ( ) ;
i n t n = g . s i z e ( ) ;
ArrayList s a v i n g L i s t = new ArrayList (n∗(n−1)∗( l f S i z e +1) ) ;
sav ing = new Saving [ n ] [ n ] ;
sav ing2 = new Saving [ n ] [ n ] [ l f S i z e ] ;
tour = new Tour [ n ] ;
// f i r s t c a l c u l a t e sav ing s between two customers
// i i s the f i r s t customer in one t r i p
// j i s the l a s t customer in the o the r t r i p
// s i j = d i + dˆ j − d { i j } in t h i s case
// f i r s t type o f sav ing i s by connect ing 2 nodes d i r e c t l y
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f o r ( i n t i =0; i<n ; i++) {
VRPNode from = g . getCustomer ( i ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
// i f (MyMath . g r i dDi s tance ( from , g . getCustomer ( j ) )<=1) {
i f ( from . shareLandFi l lWith ( g . getCustomer ( j ) ) ) {
double s = depot . getDist2Cust ( i ) +
g . getCustomer ( j ) . getLastdropDist ( ) −
lamda∗g . d i s t a n c e ( i , j ) ;
i f ( s<=0){}// System . err . p r i n t l n (”SAVING NEGTIVE!”+ i
+”,”+ j ) ;
e l s e {
sav ing [ i ] [ j ] = new Saving ( from , g . getCustomer ( j ) ,−1∗
s ) ;




f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
VRPNode l a s t = g . getCustomer ( j ) ;
// i f (MyMath . g r i dDi s tance ( from , l a s t )<=1) {
f o r ( i n t k=0;k< l f S i z e ; k++){
LandFi l l l f = g . getLandFi l lById ( k ) ;
// i f (MyMath . g r i dDi s tance ( from , l f )<=1 && MyMath .
g r i dDi s tance ( l f , l a s t )<=1){
i f ( from . hasCandLandFill ( l f ) && l a s t . hasCandLandFill
( l f ) ) {
double s = depot . getDist2Cust ( i )+l a s t .
g e tD i s t2LandF i l l ( depot )
−lamda ∗( l f . getDist2Cust ( i )+l f . getDist2Cust ( j ) ) ;
i f ( s<=0){}// System . err . p r i n t l n (” p o s s i b l e Negt ive
2nd sav ing ! ” ) ;
e l s e
{
sav ing2 [ i ] [ j ] [ k ] = new Saving ( from , l a s t , l f ,−1∗ s
) ;






Saving [ ] sor tedSav ing = ( Saving [ ] ) s a v i n g L i s t . toArray (new
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Saving [ 0 ] ) ;
Arrays . s o r t ( sor tedSav ing ) ;
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” the s a v i n g L i s t s i z e i s ”+s a v i n g L i s t .
s i z e ( ) ) ;
r e turn sortedSav ing ;
}
pub l i c So lu t i on apply ( ) {
/∗∗
∗ f o r the Clark and Wright ’ s sav ing
∗ f i r s t we compute a l l the p o s s i b l e sav ing s
∗ and so r t them in the decreas ing order .
∗ then p i ck the sav ing from top to bottom .
∗/
i n t n = g . s i z e ( ) ;
i n t l f S i z e = g . g e t L a n d F i l l S i z e ( ) ;
//BinaryHeap sa v i n gL i s t = ge tSav i n gL i s t ( ) ;
Saving [ ] s a v i n g L i s t = ge tSav ingL i s t ( ) ;
c r e a t e s e l f t r i p ( ) ;
i n t count =0;
// wh i l e ( ! s a v i n gL i s t . isEmpty ( ) ) {
f o r ( i n t w=0;w<s a v i n g L i s t . l ength ;w++) {
// Saving max = ( Saving ) s a v i n gL i s t . de le teMin ( ) ;
Saving max = s a v i n g L i s t [w ] ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” sav ing l i s t s i z e i s ”+ sav in gL i s t .
s i z e ( ) ) ;
i f (max . getSaving ( )>=0) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”OOPS, p o s i t i v e sav ing ”) ;
cont inue ;
}
Node f = max . g e t F i r s t ( ) ;
Node l = max . getLast ( ) ;
i f (max . i sF i r s tType ( ) ) {
VRPNode l a s t = (VRPNode) l ;
VRPNode f i r s t = (VRPNode) f ;
//we know t h i s i s type I saving , i . e . bo th o f them are
customers
i f ( f i r s t . i s L a n d F i l l ( ) ) {
System . e r r . p r i n t l n ( ”FATAL ERROR” ) ;
System . e x i t ( 1 ) ;
}
i f ( ! f i r s t . i sF i r s tNode ( ) | | ! l a s t . i sLastNode ( )
| | f i r s t . getTrip ( ) . getTour ( ) . get Id ( )==l a s t . getTrip ( ) .
getTour ( ) . get Id ( ) ) cont inue ;
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// D−f i r s t −−−−D
// D−−−−l a s t−D
// a f t e r combinat ion D−−−−l a s t−f i r s t −−−D
i n t total demand = l a s t . getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( )+f i r s t .
getTrip ( ) . getDemand ( ) ;
double t o t a l d i s t = l a s t . getTrip ( ) . getTour ( ) . getLength
( )+f i r s t . getTrip ( ) . getTour ( ) . getLength ( )+max . getSaving ( ) ;
i f ( total demand<=g . getCapacity ( ) && t o t a l d i s t <=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
// l e t ’ s merge them . This ac t i on w i l l on ly
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i nd i n g 1 s t type sav ing !\n”+max
) ;
// l a s t . se tNext ( f i r s t ) ;
// f i r s t . s e tP r i o r ( l a s t ) ;
l a s t . getTrip ( ) . merge ( f i r s t . getTrip ( ) ) ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” merging t r i p ”+ l a s t . ge tTr ip ( ) .
g e t I d ( ) ) ;
// i f ( ! l a s t . ge tTr ip ( ) . i sCon s i s t en t ( ) ) {
// System . out . p r i n t l n (” merging f a i l e d on ”+ l a s t .
ge tTr ip ( ) . g e t I d ( ) ) ;
//}
// f i r s t i s no l onger the f i r s t node in a t r i p
// because l a s t i s in f r on t o f i t
i n t k = f i r s t . get Id ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n ; j++){
i f ( j==k ) cont inue ;
i f ( sav ing [ k ] [ j ] != n u l l )
sav ing [ k ] [ j ] . makeNull ( ) ;
}
// l a s t i s no l onger the l a s t node in a t r i p
// so the k th column shou ld be nu l l
k = l a s t . get Id ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n ; j++) {
i f ( j==k ) cont inue ;
i f ( sav ing [ j ] [ k ] != n u l l )
sav ing [ j ] [ k ] . makeNull ( ) ;
}
count++;
// i f ( count%(( i n t )Math . s q r t (n) )==0)
// sa v i n gL i s t . r e bu i l d h eap ( ) ;
}
}
e l s e {//now we know i t ’ s the 2nd type o f sav ing
// f i r s t check i f f i r s t i s the f i r s t and l a s t i s the
l a s t and they are not in
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// the same tour
VRPNode l a s t = (VRPNode) l ;
VRPNode f i r s t = (VRPNode) f ;
LandFi l l l a n d f i l l = ( LandFi l l ) max . ge tLandF i l l ( ) ;
i f ( l a n d f i l l==n u l l ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”OOPS!LANDFILL in sav ing i s n u l l ” )
;
}
Tour f t = f i r s t . getTrip ( ) . getTour ( ) ;
Tour l t = l a s t . getTrip ( ) . getTour ( ) ;
i f ( ! f i r s t . i sF i r s tNode ( ) | | ! l a s t . i sLastNode ( )
| | f t . ge t Id ( )==l t . get Id ( ) ) cont inue ;
// D−f i r s t −−−−D
//we need to merge the two tour
i f ( f t . getLength ( )+l t . getLength ( )+max . getSaving ( )<=g .
ge tD i sCons t ra in t ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” f i nd 2nd type sav ing !\n”+max) ;
i n t i = f i r s t . get Id ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n ; j++){
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k< l f S i z e ; k++) {
i f ( sav ing2 [ i ] [ j ] [ k ] != n u l l ) {




i = l a s t . get Id ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t j =0; j<n ; j++) {
i f ( j==i ) cont inue ;
f o r ( i n t k=0;k< l f S i z e ; k++) {
i f ( sav ing2 [ j ] [ i ] [ k ] != n u l l ) {




l t . merge ( f t , l a n d f i l l ) ;
count++;
// i f ( count%(( i n t )Math . s q r t (n) )==0)
// sa v i n gL i s t . debug ( t rue ) ;




// up to here we have a l l the sav ing s ready
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// next we take sav ing from the l i s t
// g . dump () ;
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” c a l l r e bu i l d h eap ”+ count + ” times
”) ;
double r e s u l t = 0D;
ArrayList s o l u t i o n = new ArrayList ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<tour . l ength ; i++){
i f ( ! tour [ i ] . isEmpty ( ) ) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n ( tour [ i ] ) ;
s o l u t i o n . add ( tour [ i ] ) ;
r e s u l t+=tour [ i ] . getLength ( ) ;
}
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” the t o t a l d i s t anc e t r a v e l e d i s ” +
r e s u l t ) ;
sav ing = n u l l ;
sav ing2 = n u l l ;
r e turn new LRSolution ( ( Tour [ ] ) s o l u t i o n . toArray (new Tour
[ 0 ] ) , g ) ;
}
pub l i c void c r e a t e s e l f t r i p ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++){
VRPNode n = g . getCustomer ( i ) ;
n . s e t P r i o r ( depot ) ;
n . setNext ( depot ) ;
//VRPNode [ ] cu s t = new VRPNode [ 1 ] ;
// cus t [ 0 ] = n ;
Trip t = new Trip ( ( LandFi l l ) depot , ( LandFi l l ) depot , new
VRPNode [ ] { n} , g ) ;
tour [ i ] = new Tour (new Trip [ ] { t }) ;
}
//System . out . p r i n t l n (”∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗ dumping tour
∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗”) ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<g . s i z e ( ) ; i++)




package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l . ∗ ;
/∗∗
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∗ Depot i s a s p e i c a l l a n d f i l l
∗ I t ’ s a lways the f i r s t and l a s t l a n d f i l l in a tour
∗ I t con ta in s a l l the customer .
∗ @see LandFi l l
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s Depot extends LandFi l l
{
// p r i v a t e i n t i d ;
pro t e c t ed LandFi l l [ ] l a n d f i l l ;
// p ro t e c t e d VRPNode [ ] customer ;
pro t e c t ed double [ ] d i s t 2 l f ;
// p ro t e c t e d doub le [ ] d i s t 2 c u s t ;
pub l i c Depot ( double x , double y , i n t id ) {
super (x , y , id ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ add a l l the o the r l a n d f i l l
∗/
pub l i c void addLandFi l l ( LandFi l l [ ] l f ) {
l a n d f i l l = l f ;
d i s t 2 l f = new double [ l f . l ength ] ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i< l f . l ength ; i++) {




∗ add a l l the customers
∗/
pub l i c void addCustomer (VRPNode [ ] cus , double [ ] d) {
// customer = cus ;
// d i s t 2 c u s t = new doub le [ cus . l e n g t h ] ;
t ry {
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cus . l ength ; i++) {
r e g i s t e r ( cus [ i ] ) ;
s e tDis t2Cust ( cus [ i ] , d [ i ] ) ;
}
} catch ( Exception e ) {}
}
pub l i c double ge tD i s t2LandF i l l ( i n t index ) { re turn d i s t 2 l f [
index ] ; }
// pu b l i c doub le ge tDis t2Cust ( i n t i ) { re turn d i s t 2 c u s t [ i ] ; }
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pub l i c S t r ing t o S t r i n g ( ) {
re turn ” [DP] ”+super . t o S t r i n g ( ) ;
}
pub l i c boolean isDepot ( ) { re turn true ; }
pub l i c double getDist2Node ( Node n) {
i f (n i n s t a n c e o f LandFi l l ) re turn ge tD i s t2LandF i l l (n . get Id ( )
) ;




package edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp ;
import java . i o . ∗ ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s TourPlot {
p r i v a t e St r ing data ;
PrintWriter pw;
pub l i c TourPlot ( S t r ing output ) {
data = output ;
t ry {
Fi l eWr i t e r fw = new Fi l eWr i t e r ( data , f a l s e ) ;
pw = new PrintWriter (new Buf fe redWriter ( fw ) ) ;
} catch ( FileNotFoundException e ) {}
catch ( IOException i e ) {}
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( Node n) {
pw. p r i n t l n (n . x+”\ t ”+n . y ) ;
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( Trip t ) {
LandFi l l f i r s t = t . g e t F i r s t L a n d F i l l ( ) ;
LandFi l l l a s t = t . g e tLas tLandF i l l ( ) ;
VRPNode [ ] nodes = t . getNodes ( ) ;
p r i n t ( ( Node ) f i r s t ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<nodes . l ength ; i++)
p r i n t ( ( Node ) nodes [ i ] ) ;
i f ( l a s t i n s t a n c e o f Depot ) {
Node la s td rop = ( (VRPNode) nodes [ nodes . length −1]) .
getLastdrop ( ) ;
p r i n t ( l a s td rop ) ;
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}
p r i n t ( ( Node ) l a s t ) ;
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( Tour t ) {
Trip [ ] t r i p s = t . getTr ips ( ) ;
Depot depot = t r i p s [ 0 ] . getGraph ( ) . getDepot ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t r i p s . l ength ; i++)
p r i n t ( t r i p s [ i ] ) ;
p r i n t ( ( Node ) depot ) ;
p r i n t ( ”\n\n” ) ; // requ i r ed by gnup lo t o t s epara t e data
}
pub l i c void p r i n t ( S t r ing s ) { pw. p r i n t ( s ) ; }
pub l i c void p r i n t ( LRSolution s o l ) {
Tour [ ] t = s o l . getTours ( ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =0; i<t . l ength ; i++)
p r i n t ( t [ i ] ) ;
}
pub l i c void c l o s e ( ) {




package edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . vrp . ∗ ;
// BinaryHeap c l a s s
//




// vo id i n s e r t ( x ) −−> I n s e r t x
// Comparable de le teMin ( )−−> Return and remove sma l l e s t
item
// Comparable findMin ( ) −−> Return sma l l e s t item
// boo lean isEmpty ( ) −−> Return t rue i f empty ; e l s e
f a l s e
// boo lean i s F u l l ( ) −−> Return t rue i f f u l l ; e l s e
f a l s e
// vo id makeEmpty( ) −−> Remove a l l i tems
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// ∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗ERRORS∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗
// Throws Overf low i f capac i t y exceeded
/∗∗
∗ Implements a b inary heap .
∗ Note t ha t a l l ”matching ” i s based on the compareTo
method .
∗ @author Mark Al l en Weiss
∗/
pub l i c c l a s s BinaryHeap
{
/∗∗
∗ Construct the b inary heap .
∗/
pub l i c BinaryHeap( )
{
t h i s ( DEFAULT CAPACITY ) ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Construct the b inary heap .
∗ @param capac i t y the capac i t y o f the b inary heap .
∗/
pub l i c BinaryHeap( i n t capac i ty )
{
c u r r e n t S i z e = 0 ;
array = new Comparable [ capac i ty + 1 ] ;
}
/∗∗
∗ I n s e r t i n t o the p r i o r i t y queue , maintaining heap
order .
∗ Dup l i ca t e s are a l l owed .
∗ @param x the item to i n s e r t .
∗ @except ion Overf low i f con ta iner i s f u l l .
∗/
pub l i c void i n s e r t ( Comparable x ) throws Overf low
{
i f ( i s F u l l ( ) )
throw new Overf low ( ) ;
// Perco l a t e up
i n t ho le = ++c u r r e n t S i z e ;
f o r ( ; ho le > 1 && x . compareTo( array [ ho le / 2 ] )
< 0 ; ho le /= 2 )
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array [ ho le ] = array [ ho le / 2 ] ;
array [ ho le ] = x ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Find the sma l l e s t item in the p r i o r i t y queue .
∗ @return the sma l l e s t item , or nu l l , i f empty .
∗/
pub l i c Comparable f indMin ( )
{
i f ( isEmpty ( ) )
re turn n u l l ;
r e turn array [ 1 ] ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Remove the sma l l e s t item from the p r i o r i t y queue .
∗ @return the sma l l e s t item , or nu l l , i f empty .
∗/
pub l i c Comparable deleteMin ( )
{
i f ( isEmpty ( ) )
re turn n u l l ;
Comparable minItem = findMin ( ) ;
array [ 1 ] = array [ cur r en tS i z e−− ] ;
h eap i f y ( 1 ) ;
re turn minItem ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Es t a b l i s h heap order proper t y from an a r b i t r a r y
∗ arrangement o f i tems . Runs in l i n e a r time .
∗/
pub l i c void buildHeap ( )
{
f o r ( i n t i = c u r r e n t S i z e / 2 ; i > 0 ; i−− )
heap i f y ( i ) ;
// f o r ( i n t i =0; i<cu r r en tS i z e ; i++) {
}
/∗∗
∗ Test i f the p r i o r i t y queue i s l o g i c a l l y empty .
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∗ @return t rue i f empty , f a l s e o the rw i s e .
∗/
pub l i c boolean isEmpty ( )
{
re turn c u r r e n t S i z e == 0 ;
}
pub l i c void debug ( boolean d) { dbg = true ; }
/∗∗
∗ Test i f the p r i o r i t y queue i s l o g i c a l l y f u l l .
∗ @return t rue i f f u l l , f a l s e o the rw i s e .
∗/
pub l i c boolean i s F u l l ( )
{
re turn c u r r e n t S i z e == array . l ength − 1 ;
}
pub l i c boolean a l l P o s i t i v e ( ) {
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<=c u r r e n t S i z e ; i++)
i f ( ( ( Saving ) array [ i ] ) . getSaving ( )>=0) return f a l s e ;
re turn true ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Make the p r i o r i t y queue l o g i c a l l y empty .
∗/
pub l i c void makeEmpty( )
{
c u r r e n t S i z e = 0 ;
}
p r i v a t e s t a t i c f i n a l i n t DEFAULT CAPACITY = 100 ;
p ro t e c t ed i n t c u r r e n t S i z e ; // Number o f e l ements
in heap
pro t e c t ed Comparable [ ] array ; // The heap array
p r i v a t e boolean dbg = f a l s e ;
/∗∗
∗ I n t e rna l method to p e r co l a t e down in the heap .
∗ @param ho l e the index at which the p e r co l a t e beg in s .
∗/
p r i v a t e void heap i f y ( i n t ho le )
{
/∗ 1∗/ i n t c h i l d ;
/∗ 2∗/ Comparable tmp = array [ ho le ] ;
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/∗ 3∗/ f o r ( ; ho le ∗ 2 <= c u r r e n t S i z e ; ho le = c h i l d )
{
/∗ 4∗/ c h i l d = hole ∗ 2 ;
/∗ 5∗/ i f ( c h i l d != c u r r e n t S i z e &&
/∗ 6∗/ array [ c h i l d + 1 ] . compareTo( array [
c h i l d ] ) < 0 )
/∗ 7∗/ c h i l d ++;
/∗ 8∗/ i f ( array [ c h i l d ] . compareTo( tmp ) < 0 )
/∗ 9∗/ array [ ho le ] = array [ c h i l d ] ;
e l s e
/∗10∗/ break ;
}
/∗11∗/ array [ ho le ] = tmp ;
}
pub l i c void f ragmentat ion ( ) {
//Comparable zero = new Saving ( nu l l , nu l l ,−1e−10) ;
i n t forward = 1 ;
i n t backward = c u r r e n t S i z e ;
i n t reduce count =0;
// i f ( dbg ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” b e f o r e f ragmenta t ion sav ing
s i z e i s ”+s i z e ( ) ) ;
out loop : whi l e ( forward<backward ) {
whi l e ( ( ( Saving ) array [ forward ] ) . getSaving ( ) <0) {
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” forward=”+forward ) ;
forward++;
i f ( forward>=backward ) break out loop ;
}
whi l e ( ( ( Saving ) array [ backward ] ) . getSaving ( )>=0){
//System . out . p r i n t l n (” backword=”+backward ) ;
backward−−;
i f ( backward<=forward ) break out loop ;
}
// i f ( dbg ) System . out . p r i n t l n (” forward=”+forward+”,
backward=”+backward ) ;
// i f ( ( ( Saving ) array [ forward ] ) . g e tSav ing ( )<0) System . out .
p r i n t l n (” f ragmenta t ion not working ”) ;
// i f ( ( ( Saving ) array [ backward ] ) . g e tSav ing ( )>=0) System . out
. p r i n t l n (” f ragmenta t ion not working a l s o ”) ;
i f ( forward<backward ) {
Comparable tmp = array [ forward ] ;
array [ forward ] = array [ backward ] ;




//System . out . p r i n t l n (”we make ”+reduce count+” nu l l
s av ing s ”) ;
}
}
c u r r e n t S i z e=backward ;
// i f ( dbg ) System . out . p r i n t l n (”we made ”+ reduce count+”
nu l l s av ing s a f t e r f ragmenta t ion the l i s t s i z e i s ”+ s i z e ( ) )
;
}
pub l i c void r ebu i ld heap ( ) {
i f ( dbg ) { System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”dumping s a v i n g l i s t ” ) ;
dump( ) ;
}
f ragmentat ion ( ) ;
i f ( dbg ) {





f o r ( i n t i =1; i<=cur r en tS i z e ; i++) {
i f ( ( ( Saving ) array [ i ] ) . g e tSav ing ( )>=0) {
System . out . p r i n t l n (” s a v i n g l i s t i s not fragmented at ”+i




buildHeap ( ) ;
}
pub l i c i n t s i z e ( ) { re turn c u r r e n t S i z e ; }
pub l i c void dump( ) {
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ”∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗ dumping heap ∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗ ” ) ;
f o r ( i n t i =1; i<=c u r r e n t S i z e ; i++)
System . out . p r i n t l n ( ” [ ”+i+” ] ”+array [ i ] ) ;







∗ @(#)HeapNode . java 1 .0 96/04/14 Walter Korman
∗/
package edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l ;
/∗∗
∗ HeapNode c l a s s , s t o r e s data and ch i l d r en f o r the Heap .
∗ Of fe r s cons t ruc t i on , p r in t ing , and i n s e r t i o n / removal
f a c i l i t i e s .
∗ This c l a s s i s p r i va t e , and on ly meant f o r use by the Heap
∗ c l a s s .
∗
∗ @version 1 .0 , 04/14/96
∗ @author Walter Korman
∗ @see Heap
∗/
c l a s s HeapNode {
HeapNode l e f t , r i g h t ; /∗ ch i l d r en ∗/
HeapItem item ; /∗ data ∗/
/∗∗
∗ Constructor , i n i t i a l i z e s member data .
∗/
HeapNode ( ) {
l e f t = n u l l ;
r i g h t = n u l l ;
item = n u l l ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Constructor , a l l ow s s e t t i n g data .
∗ @param HeapItem item The data item
∗/
HeapNode ( HeapItem item ) {
l e f t = r i g h t = n u l l ;
t h i s . item = item ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Constructor , a l l ow s s e t t i n g ch i l d r en and data .
∗ @param HeapNode l Le f t c h i l d
∗ @param HeapNode r Right c h i l d
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∗ @param HeapItem item The data item
∗/
HeapNode ( HeapNode l , HeapNode r , HeapItem item ) {
l e f t = l ;
r i g h t = r ;
t h i s . item = item ;
}
/∗∗
∗ Print t h i s node and i t s c h i l d r en in pre−order fa sh ion .
∗/
pub l i c void p r i n t ( ) {
i f ( l e f t != n u l l )
l e f t . p r i n t ( ) ;
i f ( item != n u l l )
item . p r i n t ( ) ;
i f ( r i g h t != n u l l )





∗ @(#)HeapItem . java 1 .0 96/04/14 Walter Korman
∗/
package edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l ;
/∗∗
∗ HeapItem i n t e r f a c e . Must be implemented by any c l a s s which
w i l l
∗ be s to red in the Heap c l a s s . The p r i n t ( ) method i sn ’ t
r e a l l y
∗ necessary , but can be u s e f u l f o r debugg ing/ perusa l o f your
∗ data s t r u c t u r e s .
∗
∗ @version 1 .0 , 04/14/96
∗ @author Walter Korman
∗ @see Heap
∗/
pub l i c i n t e r f a c e HeapItem {
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/∗∗
∗ Returns whether t h i s item ’ s va lue i s g r e a t e r than the
passed item .
∗ @param HeapItem item The item to compare t h i s item to .
∗/
pub l i c boolean greaterThan ( HeapItem item ) ;
/∗∗
∗ Pr in t s t h i s item .
∗/
pub l i c void p r i n t ( ) ;
}
E.13 MyMath.java
package edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l ;
import edu .umd. math . l i f y . graph . ∗ ;
pub l i c c l a s s MyMath {
f i n a l s t a t i c double DOUBLE INF = 1 e10 ;
f i n a l s t a t i c i n t INT MAX = 2<<31−1;
/∗∗
∗ cons tant <code>EARTH RADIUS</code> rad iu s o f ear th in
k i l ome t e r s
∗
∗/
pub l i c s t a t i c f i n a l double EARTH RADIUS=6378.1 ;
/∗∗
∗ <code>Spher i ca lD i s t ance</code> Compute the s p h e r i c a l
d i s t anc e between two po in t s .
∗
∗ @param a1 l ong i t ud e o f the f i r s t po in t ( in rad iu s )
∗ @param b1 l a n t i t u d e o f the f i r s t po in t ( in rad iu s )
∗ @param a2 l ong i t ud e o f the second po in t ( in rad iu s )
∗ @param b2 l a n t i t u d e o f the second po in t ( in rad iu s )
∗ @return the s p h e r i c a l d i s t anc e between (a1 , b1 ) and (a2 ,
b2 )
∗/
pub l i c s t a t i c double s p h e r i c a l D i s t a n c e ( double a1 , double b1 ,
double a2 , double b2 ) {
re turn EARTH RADIUS∗Math . acos (Math . cos ( a1 ) ∗Math . cos ( a2 ) ∗Math .
cos ( b1−b2 )+Math . s i n ( a1 ) ∗Math . s i n ( a2 ) ) ;
// re turn Math . s q r t ( s q r ( a1−a2 )+sqr ( b1−b2 ) ) ;
}
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pub l i c s t a t i c double s p h e r i c a l D i s t a n c e (Node n1 , Node n2 ) {
re turn s p h e r i c a l D i s t a n c e ( n1 . x , n1 . y , n2 . x , n2 . y ) ;
// re turn euc l i deanDi s tance (n1 . x , n1 . y , n2 . x , n2 . y ) ;
}
pub l i c s t a t i c i n t g r idDi s tance ( Node n1 , Node n2 ) {
re turn Math . max(Math . abs ( n1 . getGridX ( )−n2 . getGridX ( ) ) ,
Math . abs ( n1 . getGridY ( )−n2 . getGridY ( ) ) ) ;
// re turn 0 ;
}
pub l i c s t a t i c double euc l ideanDi s tance ( double a1 , double b1 ,
double
a2 , double b2 ) { re turn Math . s q r t ( sqr ( a1−a2 )+sqr ( b1−b2 ) ) ; }
s t a t i c double sqr ( double x ) { re turn x∗x ; }
}
E.14 Overflow.java
package edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l ;
pub l i c c l a s s Overf low extends Exception {
pub l i c Overf low ( ) {




package edu .umd. math . l i f y . u t i l ;
pub l i c i n t e r f a c e So lu t i on {
/∗∗
∗ the o b j e c t i v e va lue o f the s o l o t i o n
∗/
pub l i c double eva lua t e ( ) ;
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